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TWO SECTIONS TODAY
Today's Ledger & Times
contains a special 72-page
tabloid section devoted to the
50th anniversary of Murray
State University.

Member of Associated Press

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Labor Leader George Meany
characterized the defeat of the
$2.20 minimum wage bill as a
"victory for greedy employers." He is assuming that
all jobs are worth at least $2.20
an hour and that all people are
worth at leas this much per
hour. His assumption is false
since some work can never be
worth this much and some
people will never expend the
energy or possess the knowhow to be worth $2.20 an hour.
We would say that employers
are realistic and economics
minded while Mr. Meany is
merely pratting the words his
constitutents want to hear.

In Our 94th Year
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Murray High Band
Administration
Heading Toward Orange Bowl Bound
Fuel Rationing

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Nixon administration has gone
almost three-quarters of the
way toward rationing under its
fuel-shortage contingency plan
but is saving rationing as a last
resort.
The contingency plan, never
officially released, outlines four
stages of increasing fuel conservation beginning with voluntary public restraint in consumption and ending with fullscale rationing.
The plan says rationing
"would only be considered in
an qtreme situation if a
The increase in the minimum serious or prolonged shortage
wage would indeed cause threatened and if it aspeared
unemployment as Mr. Nixon that other measures 6uld not
pointed out when he vetoed the assure equitable distribution to
bill. There are literally meet essential needs."
thousands of jobs held by unOfficials say We present fuel
skilled people, including pinch is nowhere near that bad.
students and young people,
They also say the continwhich would dry up if an em- gency plan is only a "working
ployer had to pay at the rate of draft" that has not been
$2.20
an hour. Then too adopted. But they have already
economic conditions vary put into action most of the
greatly over the nation, from measures in the plan's first
city to city and from area to three stages.
area making the minimum
The White House Energy Polwage totally inappropriate.
icy Office refused to release the
contingency plan late last
Happy birthday to Henry week, but a newsman was
McKenzie last Wednesday. allowed to inspect a copy in anHenry is a talented individual. other office.
The plan suggests that offiThe Dogwood buds are set for cial appeals for voluntary
fuel
opening .lext spring. How they conservitinp
could make up for
stand the winter we'll never shortages up to
five per cent.
know.

To cope with a 10 per cent
shortage, it says, fuel price increases could be applied to discourage consumption.
As shortages increase, the
contingency plan says, the government could establish fueluse priorities and could allocate
available fuels through wholesale distribution systems to priority users.
As a last resort, in severe
shortages, the plan would provide for direct rationing of
gasoline to motorists, heating
oil to homeowners and factories, and other petroleum products to their users.
The plan suggests that gasoline alone might be rationed in
summer, the peak demand season, and all fuels might be rationed in winter

Nixon Tells Council
To Raise Gas Prices
WASHINGTON(AP) — President Nixon told the Cost of
Living Council today to act this
week to increase the retail
price of gasoline.
Acting as some service stations closed down to protest
against Phase 4 pricing policies, the President got assurances from Cost of Living

Astronauts Prepare To
Leave Space-lab Home

We like the Calgonite commercial on TV where they have
the cloudy glass on the left and
the clear glass on the right and
ask "which glass would you
drink from" We always tell the
SPACE CENTER, Houston
man that we would drink from,
IA?) — The Skylab 2 astrothe glass on the left.
nauts performed clean-up
chores in their space station today to prepare for Tuesday's
Murray State plays three
home games, three away, then end of their record 5910,-day ortwo home and two away. bital journey.
Alan L. Bean, Owen K. GarMorehead will be the last of the
riott and Jack R. Louszna
first three home games
planned to spend all of their
last full day in space tidying up
That was a cliff hanger
the house-size craft for the
Saturday.
eight-week visit by the Skylab 3
crew starting Nov. 11.
Dan Hutson and Emma Sue
"Watch us today—we'll get
back from Europe and Russia.
You should talk with Dan about this thing all put to bed," commander Bean said on waking
today."We're coming home to(Se
—eileeil Heard,Pupil)
morrow."
Over the Pacific, Bean
spotted Hurricane Ira churning
west of the. Mexican coast, described it as "a beautiful hurriContinued warm with increas- cane" and asked if it posed any
ing probability of thundershow- threat to their splashdown
ers tonight and Tuesday. Low Tuesday in the Pacific off the
tonight in the upper60s. High California coast.
Mission Control reported that
Tuesday in the mid to upper
on its predicted path, the storm
80s.
would be 500 to 600 miles to the
Outlook Wednesday through
southeast at the time they land
Friday: TKostly cloudy Wednesand would cause no problem.
day and Thursday and partly
Otherwise there was little
cloudy Friday. Chance of showconversation from the astrothundershowers
ers
and
nauts as they transferred film,
Wednesday and Thursday, endtape and equipment from the
ing from the west on Friday.
space laboratory into the Apollo
Highs in the low 805. Lows in
ferry ship and shut down systhe mid 60s at the beginning of
tems not needed during the
the period and low 60s at the
nearly seven weeks the station
end of the period
will be unmanned.

The Weather

The Murray High School Band received a thunderous risind of
applause Saturday night when it was announced at the conclusit
of their halftime performance at the Murray State-Tennessee
Tech football game that the band had been invited to represent
the State of Kentucky at the Orange Bowl parade in Miami, Fla.,
for the 1974-75 Orange bowl festival and parades.
The invitation, which had net been revealed to the band
members prior to the announcement, was issued last week by
E.E. Seiler, chairman of the Orange Bowl band selection committee. The selection was made on the basis of tapes, films, past
record and letters of reconummtilations by other recognized band
authorities throughout the midwouth.
The band will perform in two- parades at the event if the invitation is accepted. The Junior °Imp Bowl Parade is held in
Coral Gables and the
.9000 Parade in Miami on New
Years Eve. Both parades
on nationwide TV.
Included in the arrangements
at the Orange Bowl
football game on January 1, 1
This year's band is composed of 113 members in grades 9-12.
With the addition of next yesesfreshmen the present 8th grade
band) approximately 150 bandana' will make the trip, band
A large number of the first students to attend Murray State University attended
director Joe Sills said.
the observance of
the 500 anniversary of the day upon which the Institution opened its doors for
The Sand and Band Boosters will be deciding details of funding
students for the first
time, 50 years ago today. Speakers at the event, held this morning at what is now
the trip within the next few weeks.
the Murray Middle
Fund raising projects already scheduled include a birthday School, included Dr. Ray Mofieid, Dr. Harry M. Sparks, Dr. L.J. Hortin, Cannon Graham, Fred
calendar sale which begins today, a Christmas candle sale to Schult, and Dr. Constantine W. Curris.
Staff Photo by David Hill
begin around Thanksgiving, a shampoo sale in February and a
candy sale in April. Proceedsfrom these projects will be placed in
a travel futkl as a beginning toward Miami, Sills said.

Bean spent some time checking systems in the Apollo craft.
At 3:50 p.m. EDT Tuesday,
the astronauts will leave the
lab and start maneuvering the
Apollo back to earth. Splashdown is scheduled for 6:20 p.m.
in the Pacific Ocean about 225
miles southwest of San Diego,
Calif.
The astronauts are to be
plucked from the sea by the recovery carrier USS New Orleans and taken immediately to
an on-board medical facility.
Doctors will try to determine
whether they suffered any adverse effect from their long exposure to the space environment.
Bean, Garriott and Lousrna
gathered the final in-flight
physical data on themselves
Sunday, drawing blood and taking readings from various medical monitors.
Dr. Jerry Hordinsky, one of
(See Skylab, Page 10)
TEST CLI1,11C SET
A `pap' test clink will be held
at the Calloway County Health
Department an, Monday, October 1, 1973, at 6:30 p.m
Women who have not had a
`pap' test within the past year
are urged to call the Health
Department for an appointment. The telephone
number is 753-3381.

Clothing Bank
lriNow Open All
Day Tuesday

Council Director John Dunlop
The Murray Clothing Bank,
that the panel would try to
located in the Douglas Gym on
speed up action on the issue.
North id Street, neirth of the
White House Deputy Press
Tappan Plant, is now open from
Secretary Gerald L. Warren
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on each
said the council already had
Tuesday. During these hours a
concluded that an increase in
person will be present to help
retail gasoline prices was
locate and select needed apneeded and had been following
parel.
a timetable that would have put
Persons having apparel,
the increase into effect Oct. 2.
bedding, drapes, etc., to donate
"The President asked Dr.
to the bank may deposit them at
Dunlop to expedite this mat- the
most convenient of the
ter...to review the situation as
following deposit stations: St.
quickly as possible and get a
John's Episcopal Church
decision out this week," War-4
_nursery, 2620 Main Street; First
ren said.
United Methodist Church,
educational building, back
entrance; First Christian
Church, Walnut Street entrance; First Presbyterian
Church, 1601 Main Street, back
entrance off 16th Street.
Officials at the Clothing Bank
said there is a crowning need
Two men have been charged for apparel for school children
with storehouse breaking after of all ages, especially those in
city police officers apprehended lower elementary grades and
them inside the Uncle Jeff's those attending the Headstart
discount store late Saturday program, as a smaller percentage of clothing for this age
night.
group is unavailable. Donations
Chief of Police James Brown of clothing in this category will
said that Jimmy Walker and be greatly appreciated._,
David Morrison were caught
Representatives of five
when a burglar alarm was Murray churches were present
tripped at the store, located on at a meeting Tuesday morning
Highway 641 South.
held at the home of Mrs.
Bond was set by County Judge Charles Moore to discuss
Robert 0. Miller at $5,000 each. matters pertaining to the
Both men are now in the county clothing bank.
They were Mrs. Charles
jail, and have not as yet made
bond. A preliminary hearing (Claudia) Moore from St.
John's Episcopal, coordinator;
date has not been set.
Mrs. Harry (Jackie) Conley,
County attorney Sid Easley
telephone, First Presbyterian;
said that the men will appear
Mrs. W.J. (Martha) Pitman,
before the February Grand
First Baptist, scheduling; Mrs.
Jury. He said that Walker, of
Floyd (Nell) Eaton, First
Hazel, and Morrison, of
United Methodist, publicity;
may face additional
Mrs. Clyde (Jewell) Jones,
charges at that time.
First Christian, Growth and
The men allegedly entered Development.
Any out of season, surplus, or
the store after breaking into a
wall on the side of the building. other clothing unadaptable to
They were caught just before current needs will be re-routed
midnight Saturday, according to Kentucky Mountain Missions
or the Salvation Army.
to C)Oef Brown.
--

Two Charged
In Break-In
Uncle Jeff's

Hunt Testifies, That Colson
Approved Wiretapping Scheme

WASHINGTON (API — E.
Howard Hunt Jr., saying ha
memory has been recently refreshed, today testified that
Charles W. Colson approved the
general campaign intelligence
scheme that led to the Watergate wiretapping.
Hunt said also that former
special White House counsel
Colson directed him in 1971 effeels- to discredit the Kennedy
administration with fake diplomatic cables and instructed
him to collect derogatory information about Pentagon papers
defendant Daniel Ellsberg.
Hunt, who has confessed his
own role in the wiretapping,
said previously that, so far as
he knew, Colson was ignorant
of the specific advance plans to
bug the Democratic headquarters last year.
Colson has denied prior
knowledge of the break-in. Last
week he declined to answer the
Senate Watergate committee's
questions on grounds that he
might incriminate himself.
Hunt testified today as the
committee resumed its public
hearings, which have been in
recess since Aug. 7. The panel
plans to turn quickly to campaign finances and political
sabotage, and hopes to wind up
Its public inquiry by Nov. 1.
Hunt said that in January
1972 Colson "informed me that
he was aware of the overall intelligence plan."
Hunt said there could be no
mistake that this meant the socalled Gemstone plan that was
then taking shape and eventually led to the bugging of Democratic headquarters.
Hunt said his conversation
with Colson came before Jan.
27, when campaign lawyer G.
Gordon Liddy proposed an
elaborate $1-million scheme involving prostitution, wiretapping, kidnaping and muggings
as part of President Nixon's reelection effort. Eventually the
plan was pared back to wiretapping only.
Information from a tap on a

Democratic official's telephone
was typed on stationery bearing the Gemstone code word.
Hunt stood by an affidavid he
had signed last April 5, in
which he denied that Colson
knew in advance of the actual
Watergate break-in.
But he said that recent questioning by Senate investigators
had breught beck to his mind
the alleged January conversation with Colson.
Hunt denied that his new testimony was related to his recent bid for freedom. Hunt, in
seeking to have his Watergate
guilty plea set aside, said he
thought the operation was legal
and had the approval of high
government officials. He has indicated that Colson might be
among these officials.
Two of Hunt's four children
listened in the ornate Senate
Caucus Room as he testified.
Hunt complained that he received punishment instead of
protection from a government
he said he had served.
Hunt said Colson and former
presidential adviser John D.
Ehrlictunan recruited him for
the White House staff. He said
Colson assigned him to collect

information about Ellsberg, a
process that led eventually to
the break-in at the office of a
psychiatrist who had treated
the Pentagon pepers defendant.
Hunt told of an interview
with U. Col. Lucien Conein, a
retired Central Intelligence
Agency official, saying Colson
participated under the alias of
Fred Charles.
He said Conein was interviewed because of his familiarity with events leading up to
the assassination of South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh
Diem in 1963.
Gathering information that
way and from State Department cables, Hunt said, he
sought to put the blame for the
assassination of Diem on the
Kennedy administration.
Hunt described it as an effort
to show that the administration
of a Itoman Catholic President
had conspired in the assassination of Diem, also a Catholic.
He said some cables for the
period immediately around the
Diem assassination, which followed a coup in Saigon, were
(See Watergate, Page 10)

Mental Itealth Center
Appointments Announced
Three new staff appointments
have been made by the Region I
Community Mental Health
Center. Don Brock, Murray,
Tom Massie, Paducah, and
Paul 'rrussell, Benton, have
already assumed their duties.
Brock, who has been with the
local center four years, Is the
new director of alcohol and drug
services for the region. He is an
ordained Methodist minister
and a member of the Memphis
Conference.
Brock is a Georgia Tech and
Emory University graduate and
holds a master's degree in
religion and social work. He

also has done post graduate
work in clinical pastoral
counseling.
A Mayfield native, Brock and
his wife, Cecilia, and family
have resided in Murray for
several years.
Massie. who until March was
director of community services
with the child welfare department in Frankfort, has been
named to the professional staff
of the Paducah center.
Trussell is the center coordinator for the Benton Mental
Health Center. He will coordinate all services in Marshall
County as well as Benton.

-....*•••••••
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'First Day'Observance Celebrating MSU's 50th Anniversary Held Today
Staff Photos by David Hill
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Dr. Harry M. Sparks
Former MSU President

Dr. Constantine Cnrris
MSU President

•

Dr. L.J. Hortin
MSU Journalism Dept.

Miss Lorene Swann,
...one of first students

j
.

Cannon M. Graham
...One Of First Students

Fred Schultz
Murray School Supt.

Frank A. Stubblefield
S Representative
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Gene McCutctteon, News Editor and
ProductiOn Manager
We reserve the right to reject any Advertis
ing, Letters to the Editor,
br Public Voice item% which, in our Opinion,
Cr. not tor the best in
tweet of our reoderi.
National Repr•SentativeS Wallace WitmerCo , 1509 Madison Ave .
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Subscription Rates: By carrier in
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Kenti.icky, for tronsmisson
as Second Class Matter

By S.C. Van Cutest
only, he could draw $25,000 a cepting that he would have to be
FRANKFORT—Gov, Wendell
acceptable to the governor
H. Ford has all but completed
If the amendment fails, the elected in 1975. If the amendhis government reorganization
plan, but at least two things next governor could appoint ment passes, the newly elected
remain to be done before it is him as head of the Cabinet for board could have time between
Education and Arts and split the November and January to meet
finally complete.
First, the
unofficially and agree on the
electorate's dual roles he is now occupying—
decision this November will have two men instead of one. appointed superintendent so
have some bearing on the The Superintendent would be they could take this action the
legislation to be prepared for head of education only.
first day the board members
the legislature to pass imThe election won't take place assume office.
plementing the reorganization. until 1975,and the present terms
The reorganization so far has end in January 1976. If it
been by executive order, which passes, Dr. Ginger could resign
is the proper legal way, but this as
superintendent near the
lasts only until the next end of his term and Gov. Ford
DRIVE

The Chrtstandfag Civic Asset of a Community
Is the integrity of its wirwspapor

MONDAY—SEPTEMBER 24, 1573

Paying The Tab
Every time the postman drops more junk mail in
our mailbox, we give thanks to Cave Johnson,
postmaster general under President James Polk.
For it was Mr. Johnson who was responsible
for
introducing adhesive postage stamps in the United
States. Until he took office, most mail was sent
"due," and the recipient paid the postage. Think of
shelling out money to pay for the pounds of circulars
delivered daily to households around the country. —
Chattanooga t Tenn.) Times

legislative session and then it
must pass legislation Implementing the reorganization.
Secondly, the so-called
cluster amendment affects
three
constitutional
offices...superintendent of public
instruction, Railroad Commission and sheriffs.
It provides for the election of
a seven-member State Board of
Education which will appoint
the Superintendent of Public
Instruction instead of his being
elected as at present. It also
provides sheriffs may succeed
themselves in office. The third
point abolishes the Railroad
Commission. This function
apparently then would be
handled by the new Department
of Transportation, the umbrella
to which it was transferred in
the reorganization plans.
The second amendment

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGERC =CU MR

Charles H. Tolley, son of Mr. and Mrs Bryan
Colley. has been appointed as new dean of student
affairs at Connors College, Warner, oklahoma.
Gus Paschall. age 64, native of Calloway County.
died yesterday at his home on Fulton Route One.
The Calloway County 4-H Dairy Judging team
composed of Marsha Hendon. Carolyn Murdock,
Michael White. and Martha Kemp placed fourth at
the Mid-South Fair on September 21.
Wallace Baggett, psychiatric social worker of the
McCracken and Calloway County Mental Health
Departments. was guest speaker at the meeting of
the Business and Professional Women's Club held at
the Murray Woman's Club House

%sox Aar( Gotta'
MIDDLE EAST OIL SQUEEZE

New energy sources required

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES•TIMM II1CLE

Edgar 'raylor of Murray has been elected to
membership in the American Aberdeen Angust
Breeders Association.
Mrs Mary Emma Nickols died this morning at the
home of her son, J.M. Nickols. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Maxine. to Ronald Burkeen, son of Mr and Mrs.
nave Burkeen.
Births reported at the Murray Hospital from
September 18 to September 22 include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Doyce Morris, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. A.H.
Scull, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Orean Adams. girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cole, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Locke.

Bible Thoughtfor Today
And Peter followed afar off.—Luke 22:54.
Most of us are fearful about the cost of
discipleship, yet we follow. We are drawn to Christ,
vet we cling to our safety at a distance.

Isn't It The Truth!.
by Carl Riblet Jr.
—
—
The old name of the Internal Revenue Bureau Was
changed to Internal Revenue Service because, as its
director then explained, the bureau "is not the
bosses of the taxpayers; they are ours." Now I ask
you: have you ever heard of any taxpayers bossing
the IRS and getting away with it?
"Taxpayer—The poor taxpaying masses." '
—Decree of Maria Theresa,
empress of Austria-Hungary
-

Hospital Report

MONDAY—SEPTEMBER 24, 1973

in 1751

Col. Moammar Khadafy of Lib- ing his treasury with more dollar
s
ya has now removed any doubt than he can spend and
stripping
that he hopes to use oil in an ex- his desolate countr
y of a natural
tortion scheme against the United resource that eventu
ally will be
States of America, trying to force depleted. He has a logical
reason
a change in our policy toward Is- to argue for a slowdo
wn in oil prorael. That is the ugly truth emerg- duction while industr
ies are deing from the nationalisation of veloped in Arabia
to make better
U S. oil properties in Libya, the long-range use of those petrol
eum
steep price increase that followed reserves.
and the announcement that some
Some stark facts are emerging
currency other than U.S. dollars
must be used to pay for any oil ex- for consideration by the American
people. We are relying now on
ported from Libya.
The depth of the problem this Middle Eastern oil for 8 per cent
poses for the United States de- of our fuel neeltr-As the mix of
pends on whether Khadafy can foreign and domestic fuel sources
draw other oil-rich Arab nations is projected into the future, that
into a similar squeeee play. Oil figure could rise to 30 per cent by
ministers of 10 Arab states ended 1980. The out)ook at best is for
a meeting in Kuwait with e sta4e- steadily rising prices as the Arab
ment expressing support for the countries exploit their seller's
Libyan action, but with no indica- market. At worst, we could face
tion they had agreed on a common the kind of choices Col. Khadafy is
policy to use their oil resources as trying to give us — where our dea political weapon against Israel. pendence on foreign oil would rob
This raises the hope that most us of the freedom to base our forArab leaders recognize Khadafy eign policy on what we believe to
for the fanatic that he is and will be right.
not be drawn into his kind of
We can neither predict nor dicshowdown.
tate the policies that the new Arab
Nevertheless, the fact that even oil barons will follow. Howev
er,
as good a friend of the United there can be no excuse
for the
States as King Faisal of Saudi kind of inertia that has charac
terArabia is mentioning the Israeli ized our approach to
this ctalquestion in his talks with Amer-- lenge to our long-range
energy
ican oil officials gives these Mid- 'needs. The nuclear techno
logy at
dle East developments an omI7 our disposal, the offsho
re and
nous note.
•
-Arctic oil resources waiting to be
At this point it is becoming diffi- tapped, the oil reserves elsewh
ere
cult to distinguish between Arab around the globe inviti
ng developactions that might stem from anti- ment — all presen opport
t
unities
Israel motives, and those that to make the United
States far less
might reflect the 'genuine concern dependent on Middle
Eastern oil.
of Arab states for the economic If we can convince
the Khadafys
problems posed by their abundant of the Arab world
we do not need
petroleum reserves. King Faisal, their oil as muth
as they think we
for instance, can argue that meet- do, they would quickl
y change
ing U.S. demands for oil is swell- their tune.

Deaths Due To Motorcycle Accidents Increasing

September 28, W73
ADULTS. 104
NEW YORK, N. Y., In the
NURSERY. 3
1950's the popular image of the
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Norma Cathey Allen and motorcyclist was that of the
Baby Girl, 809 North 19th St., gang leader portrayed by
Marlon Brando in the film 'The
Murray.
Wild One."
DISMISSALS
in recent years, however,
Clarence Luther Cheery, '•-•11,
ling has grown in popularity,
Route 1, Buchanan, Term., Mrs.
today the gigantic
Rozelle Nance, 733 Ellis Drive, an
fraternity
Murray, Mrs. Ethel Scott motorcycling
Fairris, Waldrop Tr. Ct. provides a fairly representative
MurrauGerald K. Tabers, 1614 cross-action of American'life.
'011. me*

their passengers have more
than tripled between 1961 and
1971, from 687 to 2,410.
Since the number of deaths
attributed to motorcycle accidents has not increased as

rapidly Si the number of
motorcycle registrations, the

fatality rate has declined from
117.0 per 100,000 vehicles in 1961
to 72.0 in 1971. Despite this
encouraging decline in the
4944Xy.
VW,RIARrickltS,14,
death rate is twiCe that among
drivers and occupants of all
other types of motor vehicles.
When the fatality rate is
calculated on the basis of the
number of miles driven, the
motorcycle remains the most
hazardous type of motor
vehicle. The National Safety
Council estimates the death
rate for motorcycle riders to
have been about 20 deaths per
100 million miles in 1971. This
compares with a combined rate
of 4.7 for drivers, passengers
and pedestrians in all motor

,vehicles. (Figures for 1967 are
the latest available in such
detailed breakdown.) This is
attributed to the motorcycle's
low visibility to drivers of
trucks, buses and automobiles.
Only one-third of the fatalities
resulted from accidents in
which the motorcycle overturned or ran off the road, and
collisions with fixed objects
such as walls or abutments
F94544 ,c9r- -.ANAL
percent of the deaths. More
than 90 percent of those killed in
motorcycle accidents between
1963 and 1967 were males.
The appeal of motorcycles to
younger people is reflected in
the large death toll from
motorcycle accidents in the
teen and early adult years.
Nationally, about two-thirds of
the motorcycle fatalities occur
in the 15-24 age group. Recent
studies indicate that inexperience and lack of skill are of
greater
importance
in
motorcycle accidents than in

Safety experts are now
recommending
the
incorporation of motorcycle
driver education courses to
encourage a more mature attitude and greater judgement
on the part deo•SW operator.
Special attention is also being
paid to making the motorcycle a
safer vehicle, promoting the use
of helmets and other protective
clothing, and enacting and

could appoint him head of the
Cabinet—providing the
enabling legislation will permit
this. That's why the vote this
fall is important to the enabling
legislation.
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If he should resign, near the
end of his term if the amendment fails, then the governor
could appoint him as cabinet
officer and appoint an acting
superintendent until the elected
official takes over. However, it
would be up to the incoming
governor to name his cabinet
officers.
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Any way it goes, Dr. Ginger
has a good chance in remaining
with state government, ex-

Say-Rite
Annivers

pp

),ERIFTER c
,.v..

ATA;uch
Of Class

Association at its 25th Annual
Institute on Hospital and
Community Psychiatry in
Miami, Fla.
The Commission received a
"Gold Award" for its statewide
"Teens Who Care"
Designed to stime
ulat
P
=

In mental health,' the
organization consists of over
2,500 members in 50 clubsthroughout the state.
The program's activities
incluyle
civic
group
presentations, booth displays at
county
fairs and
the
preparation of articles for
school
and
community
newspapers promoting their
work with mental health.
They also work in psychiatric
hospitals, mental health centers

and Institutions for the retarded.

Cattle Specialist
Gets New Position
In UK Department

"EMPEROR OF THE
NORTH POLE"

ISISTHE PLACETO 131g
CINEMA 1

Remember..?
Remember when
guys wore engineer
boots and sported
ducktail,hair-do's?
And gals wore
pedal pushers
and swinging
pony tails?

Remember
Hula Hoops,
the Edsel,
Marilyn, 30—
all the fun and
fads of the
frenzied 50's?
Welt its all here, Including
is Golden-Oldies performed
by the greatest stars of that
unforgettable era...

11

-

Lexington, Ky.—Dr. Nelson
Gay, who has been Extension
beef cattle specialist at the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture, for the past
C01.1111/A 0•Cr
ThE
•air.
three years, has moved to a new
position in the UK Department
of Animal Sciences. He will be
-SitOuitimes:
tea.h1w
4V.ft4.,
,Mft l
942
research 'inhis new assignment.,
Robert Herbst, who has been
Sat-Sun.
a full length feature film
County Extension Agent for
multi-screen re-creation
Agriculture in Madison County,
1 p.m.
of the 504.
will temporarily replace Dr.
Gay as Extension beef cattle
CHUCK BERRY LITTLE RICHARD •
FATS DOMINO CHUSIlv CHECKER
so Dioot.EY s SATlad THE
specialist. Herbst will devote
SHIRELLEE • THE COASTERS
°ANNY aINC•ASAKIRS
to% %%cal aunt starbILL HALEY a THE COMETS)
the major part of his time to
CAIALIS ran • ....smut,
ODOM • v...10 MTN we In Ant
A CJAAAVI AMMON
promoting
A &MN 1411. 04.11.01111
feeder
cattle
r-oewat war4g..10%1P% oftorktat
efts wean Cal
production in Kentucky, and
will work closely with the beef
CAI=1.11101111
producers
organizations
CINEMA 2
throughout the state.
Herbst has served as either
A TRIUMPH! A RIP SNORTER!
Area Extension Beef Cattle
Specialist or County Extension
It:iffP:,".-4V41
1eX. 1'1
Needy
-A-

GooDipmEs

grcinsuar 0, bring about
Walker, Route 3, Murray, Mrs. motorcycling for transportation
more -re....WhsilW %Se of -tale:\
Pauline Clayton Riley, 1300 Elm and recreational purposes
wheeled motor vehicles.
St., Benton, Mrs. Holly R. grows, so does the number of
Rudolph and Baby Girl, Route motorcycle highway fatalities,
At present, 42 states and the
District of Columbia have
2, Murray, Mrs. Dora Mae albeit at a less rapid rate.
special lecensing laws for
Cossey, Route 2, Cadiz, Miss
According to a study,
motorcyclists, and 45 states and
Mary
Kathleen
Harris*, motorcycle registrations, inthe District of Columbia require
Springer Hall, MSU, Murray, cluding motor scooters and
motorcycle riders to wear
Charles Edwin Costello, 1120 motorized bicycles, exceeded
safety helmets. This last
Circarama, Murray, Mrs. 3.3 million in 1971. During that
measure, not statisticians,
Donna Wyan Edwards and year more than 2,400 motorproved to be effective in
Baby Girl, Route 1, Benton, cycle drivers or passengers lost
reducing motorcycle deaths.
Mrs. Glenda Gale Wilson, 1512 their lives in motorcycle acOxford Dr., Mrrray, Jim Lewis cidents. This is the largest toll
New York State experienced
Donelson, Route 6, Murray, yet recorded.
a 40 ptrcent reduction in
gtorta
,.rebtrI
tie
rfirils re istered
motorcycle fatalities following
4
74%110
- Tin..-Stneer4%-;
seacias
ent.ofai Jaw rep*
--Tete(iberedbialr,'fbotiee--t
irft-4-varzic5
44---stAce-19a; -72/cOrAnirliaPcglitiLti.etarir rijree.
:
tit5
Ttç
e 1v
v.,4-..
"8
n.
Almo, Ira Dewey Shultz, Route compared with an overall motor more than three4if
ths of the
many Skilrs, hut moet Ivieteetite --wametc- inid—the
liktattston, Xra. Dem vehicle increase of only 50 fatal motorcycle accidents in beginner
AME
t**
cyclists usually teach percentage of persons suffering
n
i
'Emethw Doughty TErphitd)r*Pereerrt.
the years WU to 1914—zosulted theinse
al/021 served as County EXlvaaactthonly a few tips asrioualead Injury decreased
SQUAD
Death among cyclists and from collisions with other motor from a dealer
tension
Route 1,Dexter
WOME
N"
Agent
for Agriculture in
•
or friendii.
by el percent.
Owen
County
from
1958
to
1964
0
***************

nrait

`JOE" IR

,4
.

1-6 Sun

Open 6:45 -Start 7:00
thru WED.

pLAIN5

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—The
Kentucky Mental Health
Manpower Commission was
recently recognized by the
American Psychiatric

9-9 hi

sc
240
—
fre7

provides for annual sessions
of the legislature, meeting 45
NOW thru Oct. 2
days a year but not requiring
consecutive days. The work
would have to be done in the
first six months of each
•
calendar year.
• CLINT ),
Dr. Lyman V. Ginger,
Superintendent of Public InASTWoon
struction, is also head of the
deirt•- A
Cabinet, which encompasses
education and the arts.
Dr. Ginger Is sitting in an
4i 'flICti
interesting position in his dual
Start
YWED.
role of Cabinet head of
Education and Arts as well as
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
He has said he will be willing
Ase•laseiny kiwo!
to serve as superintendent if the
.111110111°
•
PANAVISION•
amendment passes and the new
board wants to appoint him. At
precut. he cannot run to suc
coed himself. He draws 922,500
a year now as superintendent ************
******
and can't draw any more, but If
he were head of the Cabinet
Coming Soon!!

Mental Health
Group Is Honored

Bel-Ai
Shoppi
Centel

.

*

inue0111110%
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1/11r
III
III

III

III
Ill
Ill
ols
isi
III

MI
;11
III
Ill
III

Many

Colors

HIGHT
GUARD

Right Guard
Deodorant

ALL SHEER
All Sizes

STRETCH
NUDE MEL

Sylvania Blue Dot
Flashcubes

4

11
/

Iii

I. III
It

Ounce Size

3 Cubes - 12 Flashes

II

Ile

Sav-Rite
Anniversary
Priced

III

2.18 Value

III
1111
NI

III

1.85 Value
!I!

ANTACID LIQUID

SUSPENSION

III

Maalox

III
III

Ill

1.69 Value
III

Ill

12 Fl. Oz.

s 1.69

Value

111
II!
1111

LIQUID

Ill
III
lii
li!

ill

Ill
ALL EYES ARE'
UPON YOU ...

Negatives or Rolls

But you'll pass the test
from every angle with 3
adjustable mirrors plus a
magnifying mirror and 4
lighting choices to give
you the total picture Mirror is easily positioned
with locking knobs.
'
With "Broad Spectrum.
light, a Clairol exclusive,
for pure, true light.
Model #LM-3

'1.13 Value

No Additional Processing
Charge

-

CLAIROL &I--

air

Ill
UI
III

III

31.99 Value

III
III

GO FROM WET TO WONDERFUL
IN MINUTES

hi
Automatic Cleansing Brush by Clairol
FOR CLEAN SKIN ...KEEP IT CLEAN

Ill

Ntodel #AB-3
Ill

'2799 Value

Save '9.00

III

Model •SM-1

14.99 Vale

Save '5.01

3-WAY HAIRSETTER

hi
Ill

THREeHAIRSETTERS IN ONE
Instant Hairsetter and
Conditioner regular sets, §team-mist moistur-Car Of mitt -IIIOrldakeZ7-1AtfAtt 441104
acked with its own Custom Care Conditioner

ColgateFp

Clairol's Deluxe 3-way

,c.ostaaa-

Model #K-300

••

30.99 Value

Say-Rite Anniversary Priced
4 1.95 Value

Atrni

FPIL.V. 9
.RIRL._

-Family Size
7.0 ounces
SAV-RITE
ANNIVERSARY PRICED

III

11!
ill

hi
III

HREE HAIRSETTERS IN ONE

Allows you

to regular-set, condition-set, or
steam-mist set for a wardrobe of instant hairdos. Comes with 20 rollers in three sizes, conditioner, and a complete styling guide.
del °K-32°
"

•

!Rh Faff EttgAAMIIAM

RU

'26.-99 Value

'1.13 Value

hi
III
Ill
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Sigma Department
1-1as Salad Buffet
OA' t Regular Meet

Social Concerns Committee
Monday, September 24
Kim E. Pennington will will meet at the Douglas
present a guest piano recital in Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
Farrell Recital Hall, Murray
Contemporary Homemakers
State University, at eight p.m.
Club will have a workday for
County the craft, "Dome Decoupage,"
Calloway
The
will at the home of Mrs. Danny
Club
Women's
Democratic
Cunningham at ten a.m.
meet at the court room of the
Calloway Court House at eight
on
lesson
craft
The
p.m. All members are urged to
"Arranging Dried Flowers"
attend and bring guests.
will be held at the Calloway
Recovery Inc., for nervous County Extension office at ten
persons or former mental a.m. Members note change
patients will meet at the Mental from Monday.
Health Center at seven p.m.
Wednesday, September 26
Ladies day luncheon will be
the
of
Department
The Theta
served at the Murray Country
Murray Woman's Club will Club at 12 noon with Mrs.
have a salad supper at the club Charles Hoke, 753-7877, as
house at 6:30 p.m. with chairman of the hostesses who
Mesdames Durwood Beatty, are Mesdames Charles A.
Homer
Martin,
James
Homra, Jack B. Kennedy,
Miller, and Arlie Scott as Madelyn Lamb, James M.
hostesses.
Lassiter, Robert McGaughey,
Frances McReynolds, Charles
The Luther Robertson School T. Miller, L.D. Miller, Carl
PTA will meet at seven p.m. at Oakley, Mary Belle Overbey,
the school.
Frances Parker, and John C.
Quertermous. Bridge will be
The Community Continuing
played at nine a.m. with Mrs.
held
Education meeting will be
Knight and Mrs. Dan
at the conference room of the Richard
hostesses.
Murray-Calloway County Boaz as
Workshop, sponsored by
Hospital at 7:30 p.m. with Dr.
Kentucky Nurses Association
H.S. Jackson as speaker
District 13, will be held at the
nursing auditorium at 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday, September 25
The Murray Quota Club will
Thursday, September /7
meet at the Triangle Inn at 12
The Senior Citizens of Murray
noon for the program for the
and Calloway County will meet
month.
at the Ellis Center at ten a.m.

Members of the Sigma
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held their
. opening meeting of the club
' year on Monday, September 10,
• at the club house.
The salad buffet was served
at 6:30 p.m in the club house.
Mrs. O.B. Boone, Jr. presented
the thought for the day.
• The vice-chairman, Mrs.
0.'Fred Wells, introduced an
.
the Music
ensemble from
f. Department. This group,
directed and accompanied by
' Mrs. Joe Prince, delighted
those present with a variety of
entertaining selections.
Mrs. James Frank, Chairman, presided during the
business session that followed.
.Committee chairman for the
new club year were recognized.
Reports on summer projects
were given by Mrs. Jere
Stripling on the Calloway
County Fair Queen Contest and
by Mrs. Pete Waldrop on the
P'Summer Kindergarten. Mrs.
-? Waldrop indicated that fifteen
;children participated in the
f.summer program. This kindergarten is offered by the
:•Sigma Department for children
'who will be starting to first
: grade and have not had kindergarten experience.
Ed
Mrs.
Co-chairmen
Overbey and Mrs. Joe Prince
announced that plans are underway for two sessions of
P. "Breakfast with Santa" in early
•• Lief:ember.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
k The next meeting on October at the Health Center at seven
will be an open meeting p.m.
rt• featuring fashions Ii oni "The
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
f.• Place."
at 1:30 p.m.
% Hostesses for the evening school lunchroom
Mrs.
Brown,
Elwood
Mrs.
,were
Annual fall light bulb sale by
William Smith, Mrs. Kenneth
Winters, Mrs. Allen Russell, the Murray Lions Club will be
held in Murray starting at five
and Mrs. Mona Purdom.
p.m.

p1

FLORIDA TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Jackson
A- of Murray and Mr.and Mrs.
.
.:A-Guy Jackson of Piedmont, Mo.,
have returned from a week's
vacation in Florida. Points of
interest were a deep sea fishing
trip in the Gulf, Marineiand at
-St. Augustine, Daytona lack',
and
t'Silver
Springs,
i:•Disneyworld. On the return trip
:home by way of the Carolinas,
they shopped in Cherokee
Village, N.C., and went sight
seeing in the Great Srnokey
:Mountains, Lookout Mountain,
Rock City, and Ruby Falls.

Senior Citizens will meet at
ten a.m. at Ellis Center. Table
games will start at one p.m.
Mrs. Helen Hodges will speak at
the Calloway Public Library at
two p.m.
Current Mission Group of the
Memorial Baptist Church wati
'Meet with Mrs. Opal Reeves,
1106 Vine, at two p.m.
Church History series by St.
Leo's Catholic Church will be
conducted by Fr. Rictard
Danhauer at 7:30 p.m. in
Gleason Hall.

MONDAY TUESDAY •WEDNESDAY

Drycleaning SPECIAL
ste

Specials For

ber 24, 25, 26

RAIN

DRESSES
COATS
will for

177
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip Lining and Pleats Extra

5tor
s
Shirt
Laundered 99CAll

Week

FoldedWithpr

on Hangers.
any drycleaning order
Without-is dryclearting order 25C each.

Register for

FREE
111CYCLEf
2-26 — 3 Speed Bicycles to be give
away September 29. 6 P
No purchase necessary
You

must

be 16 or older

One

MS* DRY
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Prof. A. J. Tracy
Attends Meet At
Washington, D.C.

Horoscope
Your Individual
Frances Drake

FOR TUMDAY,SEPTEMBER 25,1173
Prof. and Mrs. J. Albert
Tracy have returned home from
SCORPIO
Look in the section in which
111/
Abigail Van
Washington, D.C., where Prof.
find (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
and
comes
birthday
your
of
Tracy, who is retired as head
of
independence
your
Stress
is, according
the speech department of what your outlook
thought. Don't let conservative
Murray State University, at- to the stars.
associates talk you out of an
tended the 1973 convention of ARIES
-I
unconventional idea.
20)
Apr.
to
21
(Mar.
SAGITTARIUS
'he International Platform
handling
for
Xvi
A good day
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Association held at the Sheraton
ably, getting past opdetails
Certain favorable situations
Park Hotel.
position deftly and overcoming in your work area now further
Mrs. Tracy visited her son,
DEAR ABBY: I was alarmed when I read an item in
prevent smart
which
inhibitions
your interests. An excellent day
Martin Tracy and Mrs. Tracy of
your column encouraging your readers to send for "A
thinking and action.
for handling matters of a
Wheaton, Md., while Prof.
Living Will," instructing one's clergyman, physician, attorTAURUS
Tracy was attending the con- (Apr. 21 to May 21) tlittie confidential nature.
ney, and some appointed family members for friends] to
vention.
let him die with dignity when all agreed that death was
Planetary influences now CAPRICORN
The Association is an stimulate inspirational ideas, ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ICJ
inevitable. I failed to write at the time to express my
A day when you MUST stress
organization of professional intuition, finesse. Inventors,
horror. But now that I hear that you were responsible for
public speakers and en- architects, creative workers in optimism. That feeling of
distributing hundreds of thousands of these Living Wills, I
foreboding you have is merely a
tertainers. Among those ap- general especially favored.
can no longer remain silent.
mood — and will pass.
pearing on the four days' GEMINI
Mercy killing is an unspeakable evil, and our country
must not permit such a crime. We should respect the gift of
program were Eileen Hall, ( May 22 to June 21)
AQUARIUS
life and preserve and protect it. The plea that it would be
Janet Mandel, Robert Brouwer,
If you have not overlooked (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Anderson,
Phyllis, anything important, you should
"merciful" to end a life should signal a second look to be
Jack
Don't mix business with
Schlafly, Artie Shaw, Rosa) now be able to launch the first pleasure now and don't press
sure the desire did not stem from a weariness of the
ill.
is
who
undertaking.
one
persons caring for land paying forl the
Lobe, Christine Jorgenson, stages of a new
issues. For the present, it will
Suffering is difficult to watch, but it oftentimes leads a
John McCook Roots, Jean And be sure to keep eyes open be better to let things take their
person to a, deeper awareness of his human destiny. It
Adams, Arthur Hoist, Lewis W. for next moves.
course.
builds strength and character.
Foy, Doug Jones, Senator Sam CANCER
23)
hard.
so
Will
July
I am sorry to see you pushing this living
Erwin, Erma I3ombeck, Ar- ( June 22 to
The use of an old strategy or PISCES
You have millions of readers and could be a force for good
chibald Roosevelt, Jr., Alice
of advice may be your (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
piece
instead of this type of thing.
Roosevelt Longworth, Mrs.
Some deceptive influences.
now. Look out for
when
decidea,
stand-by
best
HIM
let
and
God,
in
should
trust
People
Drew Pearson, Lowell Thomas,
may try to involve you
Someone
out-ofor
"offbeat"
when
decide
to
things
life should end. Who would YOU trust
Henry Kissinger, and Juan
context, however: they can in a dubious activity. Steer
ABBY shall die?
Perez.
clear and don't listen.
mislead.
You have given the Living Will enough publicity.
Many workshops and special
LEO
side.
other
the
show
to
this
print
and
fair,
Please, be
features were included on the (July 24 to Aug. M)
YOU BORN TODAY are
AGE 64 IN ALBUQUERQUE
program throughout the conBranch out to some extent. endowed with a keen and
vention.
DEAR 64: The Living Will is simply a document inRealize your limitations, analytical mind; are a zealous
structing my OWN clergyman, physician, lawyer, and sewon't scholar and extremely artistic
you
however, so
lected members of my family for even a few trusted
overreach your mark. Some in your leanings. You apply
your learning astutely and
friends) to allow me to die when they all agree that there
complexities, otherwise.
would make an excellent
is no hope for my recovery 'physical or mental]. I am not
VIRGO
teacher or writer. You have
saying that YOU, or anyone else should express this wish. I
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
am saying that this wish is MINE, and I would hope that
and many other careers open to you,
Both
happiness
Current Missions group of
doesn't
This
wishes.
my
respect
would
me
love
who
those
in however, but prefer either
found
be
satisfaction
can
Memorial Baptist Church will
eat that I be "killed." It simply means that I do not
your own surroundings, Curb creative or intellectual purmeet with Mrs. Pauline
restlessness. The confusions of suits. Your inherent love of
waLy life to be prolonged by artificial means when my
Wainscott,401 South 16th Street,
gone, or should I
is
Newsome
Boyce
Ille
for
hope
Mrs.
and
Mr.
all
that
agree
untried could prove beauty makes you an outthe
pkysr
at 7:30 p.m. with Betty Sledd as
standing candidate in the fields
celebrate their golden disconcerting
reason.
of
will
sense
my
lose
guest speaker.
of
sculpture,
painting,
wedding anniversary with an LIBRA
This letter from a Fort Myers reader illustrates my
illustrating, designing and
—
on
graphically:
home
23)
Oct.
to
their
24
at
(Sept.
more
house
point
open
The Zeta Department of the
Personal relationships highly interior decorating. In the
Kirksey Route One at Gobo on
DEAR ABBY: My husband was in and out of hospitals
Murray Woman's Club will
In fact, your career professions, choose from the
congenial.
from
30,
September
Sunday,
for 12 years. The last 10 months I was at his bedside every
meet at the club house at 7:30
status may be boosted through law, medicine or statesmanafthe
in
o'clock
four
to
two
midnight.
antil
day
a.m.
le
from
p.m. with Dr. Betty Hinton as
ship.
an influential person.
watched him being kept alive with blood transfusions,
ternoon.
speaker. Hostesses will be
to take
God
for
while
prayed
tubes,
he
drugs,
and
are
and
needles.
friends
relatives
All
Mesdames W. Edward Watson,
him. He couldn't swallow. I gave him water with an eye
invited to the open house.
Buist Scott, John Pasco,
dropper.
Introducing
Mr. and Mrs. Newsome'MB
Franklin Fitch, and Purdom
This handsome, husky 209-pound man became an 88married September 17, 1923, at
Outland.
Sharon Fish Garner
pound vegetable whoa God filially took him home.
Paris, Term., by W.P. Erwin,
May the day ease.soma when everyone will be able to
justice of the peace. Their atHair Stylist at
, Saturday, September 211 116-1111- digni0.--11Wt lal p.tell you that you have no
tendants were Audie Smith and
right to interfere lights pars decision by suggesting (bat
kruinmage sale will be held
the late Meakie Smith.
they sign a Living Will. ft's those folks who permit tubes
at the parking lot of St. Leo's
Mrs. Newsome, the former
when
artificially
and needles mad machines to prolong life
Church, 401 North 12th Street,
Helen Orene Smith, is the
death is inevitable who are interfering with God's will.
from seven a.m, to three p.m.
dfaughter of Mrs. Flora Riley
I will take the word of my clergyman, doctors, lawyer
Various articles will be on sale
201 So. 6th
Smith and the late Kelley
they
when
own
oillisny
family
members
selected
the
and
in addition at,:eliAlkiff."
Smith. Mr. Newsome is the son
for Appointment
753-3530
its
run
Phone
has
Native.
life
agree that my
of Mrs. Eula Manning Newsome
I am not afraid to die, but I never want to pat my
and the late Bird Newsome.
Sunday,September 39
loved ones thru what I went Mrs with my husband. Keep
They are the parents of four
Fox Family reunion dinner
up the good work, Abby. And God bless you. MRS. W.J.A.
children who are Mrs. R.J.
will be held at Kenlake State
(Thelma) Eckerdt of Fairmont,
Park shelter house.
Neb., Mrs. Victor (Virginia) of
Hollywood, Fla., Mrs. Auzy
(Stella) Drew of Mayfield, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dunn ot
James Newsome of Murray.
Pompano Beach, Fla., will
Mr. and Mrs. Newsome have
celebrate their 50th wedding
grandchildren who are Mrs.
six
rouse
oper
an
anniversary with
By Mrs. W. P.ViLLIAMS
Gary ( Laverne) Brown, Mrs.
at Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Donnie (Selma) Deyo, and
Church, north of Kirksey just
Rodrick Nance, Hollywood,
to
two
from
299,
off Highway
Fla., Mrs. Mike(Pam)Kuppert
five p.m. All relatives and
They must be set six to nine of Mayfield, Sherry and Brad
Now is a perfect time to move
friends are invited and
your peonies. If you have some inches deep in good rich soil, Newsome of Murray. Their
requested not to bring gifts.
plants that are too thick and and must be planted within the three great grandchildren are
need thinning out, YOU can do so next few weeks. They come in Gary and Brandi Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Newsome from now till the middle of all the pastel colors and look Donnie Deyo of Hollywood,ft.
will hold open house in ob- October. Dig up the peonies, and especially beautiful against a
servance of their 50th wedding let them lie in a shady place row of green shrubbery.
Another suggestion for fall
anniversary from two to four overnight or until the roots are
p.m. at thier home on Kirksey more pliable. Cut into divisions planting is the Dutch Iris. They
with two or three eyes on each too like H deep rich soil, yet I
Route One near Gob.
part. The roots can be trimmed have seen them grow and bloom
somewhat to make them more in rather poor soil. But like all
easily handled.
growing things, they reward us
The soil for the new plants for giving them a little better
should be well prepared. treatment.
Someone has said the hole needs
Of all the irises, the Dutch iris
to be two feet square. They love can be left. in one place year
compost, well rotted fertilizer, after year without developing so
pod sows fee row / ST•
and wood ashes, if you have any, fast that they become crowded. law%
rwrirosTwAarn—Al
Wtsupubst NBA rut FAST
=
are fine. Bone meal can be You may leave them in the Ilaossoly ts drib sad Wm
Mesa Oas -ased-cers" INN $1101ffipB
help.
soil
the
will
Mix
and
added
ground with little protection $ hews relief from peke troll
By
mass. Mors you Is be
thoroughly and fill the hole. beside some mulch or compost. erstsry
Barbara Jewell
eyossod fussy sass Tim ma
STRA-CLIEJUI el ell Drug Stotts.
Then set the peony root firmly, "If the ground is well prepared
a prescooffem ShtrOactNer
MOUNTAIN LAUREL VC
but be sure the eyes are only before they are planted they will fee
.1
by Nab*,
"THEM THAR HILIS"
about two inces below the need only a small amount of
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
There's more in "them thar surface.
care through the years.
Worth $1.50
hills" than a flatlander would
Be sure not to plant near trees
Plant one thing this fall you
Buy One small sass
suspect. No, we aren't talking or large shrubs, nor in deep have never 'had in your yard
. get on
Prowl
about the mountain men who shade They need sun at least before. Explore some of Syria-Clear
tIQL AND IQ RILL: ,W;:,
make their living by "brewing half a day. Be sure the ground nature's riches.
moonshine." We refer to one of drains well. This will insure
the loveliest of the evergreen blooms at the proper time in late
bushes—Mountain Laurel. This spring. They can be moved in
the the spring but the fall is by far 412r1
brightens
evergreen
Christmas is right around the corner and
mountains from Ontario south- the best time to divide them,
, The
getting ready! rij
PP
dormant.
are
they
quite
while
ward to Florida.
me
Let
remind
you
that
again
Mowitain Laurel produces
1111111 Owr new exciting Christmas Gdts are on the
•
OfF
l
i
jh
4
t
.1
-1P
.
-341
2
5
r
a
3f
Tht
t
1
rt=et
at
Y
t
ri
114
i
iWi
white flowers during the months
Naturalizer's newest shoe
•
not bloom as well when they
of May and June. The mountains
going on to make room for arsar new Items (4I
become crowded. They, too, are
Simple
lines lend an air of sophistication to
are truly glorious during this plants
you've ever been in the Wild Raspberry you know
that do their best in loose,
Naturalizer's
"Parade," a little heeled shoe
bloonitrig period and it is worth a well-prepared soil.
that we need the space!)
Plenty of
drive to the mountains to view compost mixed with good soil
that combines fashion and comfort. The perthis spectacle of nature.
All
and well rotted fertilizer will
fect ending to shirt-waist dressing, or a §kirt
Flowers are more than a make them repay you a
and new long jacket.
4 off
I/
(over 6100)
business with us—they are our hundred-fold. They should be
first love. We can furnish reset about every five or six
beautiful floral arrangements at years in order for them to bloom
. Party Supplies % off
.-;
•
any time of the year. When words their most luxuriantly.
.... like cups, paper plates. napkins,
This is the time also to set out
fail you, say it with flowers.
• NW ribbon, invitations, gift wrap
Telephone your order to us— we Eremurus roots. Have you ever
grown any of them? If not you
ui We've got a group of
,,jlli
deliver.
.
, and
LEwN
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have a treat waiting for you. 111111111111100
,a lot of Craft
marked
They are syc tap. stately .
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Living Will foe
takes Abby to task

12ci

Boyce Newsomes To
Hold Open House
On Anniversary

!IPA

The
Hair Dresser

Down the
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Wild Raspberry's

YOU'LL
LOVE A"PARADE

Mar-Lane Ceramics
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Central
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Phone 753-9084
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Fox-tail Illies or Desert Candles.
The stalks are covered with bellshaped blossoms
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Open Friday Nights —

Eastern Star Has
Election At Mee1
At Masonic Hall

Murray Star ampler ti
Order of the Eastern Sta
its regular monthly meeti
Tuesday, September 11,
pin, at the Masonic Hall
The chapter was oper
regular form with the ni
of the last three meetings
read by Frances Chu
secretary. Brenda New
worthy matron, assisted
Lamb, worthy patron, pr
at the meeting.
Other officers serving
Euldene Robinson, ass
matron; Sybil Lasater
ductress; Twila Col
associate conductress pi
Bill Moffett, chaplain;
Jackson, marshall; I
Short, organist; Margo
chens, Ruth; Fay 1
Esther; Eva Lamb, M
Marie Jones, warder pi
Eunice Henry, sentinel p
Mrs. Newberry, ou
worthprnatron, read her
for the past year and exT
her thanks to everyon^
support. It was notea tl
Murray chapter ha
members.
Officers elected to
coming year were F
Churchill, worthy metro
Moffett, worthy patron:
Lasater, associate matr<
Lasater, associate p
Judith Jackson, secretar
Robbins, treasurer; I
Newberry, conduc
Martha Hutchens, 8S2
conductress. Star points
named at a later date.
The installation of n
ficers will be held at tl
regular meeting on Ti
October 9, at 7:30 p.m. E
Robinson and Fay Lan
serve on the refres
committee.
Judith Jackson was pr,
as Deputy Grand Martz
the sick list is John L.
and Mrs. Paul Dill.
A social hour wa,
following the close
chapter.

HOSPITAt PATIE
Mrs. Blanch Short of
Route Two has been a pi
the Western Baptist F
.Paducah.
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Coffee Cup Chatter

Eastern Star Has
Election At Meet
At Masonic Hall

They often have not developed
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
interests or hobbies which could
By University of
help increase the income or
Kentucky County Extension
serve as recreation. Planning
AGents for Home
for retirement should begin
Economics
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
For the female wardrobes in early in life by all family
Order of the Eastern Star held
backto-school fashion th's fall, members discussing and setting
its regular monthly meeting on
it's
still cheers for trousers. goals.—Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
7:30
at
11,
Tuesday, September
Pants are full-legged and cuffed 209 Maple St., Murray.
p.in, at the Masonic Hall.
+++++
The chapter was opened in with some high waists and
hot
waists—the
regular form with the minutes cinched
Plan your furniture to provide
of the last three meetings being silhouette for the season.—
a three foot passageway into a
read by Frances Churchill, Catherine C. Thompson, Hick- room regardless of how small
secretary. Brenda Newberry, man.
the room. This much space is
+++++
worthy matron, assisted by Dee
needed for a person to pass
Lamb, worthy patron, presided
Due to the reaction of vinegar safely. If a room has more than
at the meeting.
with copper, when a copper one door, be sure the passgae
Other officers serving were
kettle is used to prepare pickles, from door to door is wide
Euldene Robinson, associate the copper oxide makes the enough for comfortable passage
matron; Sybil Lasater, con- pickles green. The U.S.D.A. without stumbling over furductress; Twila Coleman, says this is dangerous. If you niture edges. Passageways
associate conductress protein;
have a copper kettle have you withir.• a room may. be cut to
Bill Moffett, chaplain; Judith
ever used a vinegar and salt two feet in case of space
Jackson, marshall; Louise solution to remove tarnish? limitation. This should be done
Short, organist; Martha HutIsn't this what happens when only if absolutely necessary.—
chens, Ruth; Fay Lamb, pickles turn green when using a Mildred W. Potts, LaCenter.
Esther; Eva Lamb, Martha; copper kel t le '.'
rs Patricia
+++++
Marie Jones, warder protein; Curstinger, Courthouse, BenUse your tweezers for pulling
Eunice Henry, sentinel protein. ton.
out loose threads, instead of
Mrs. Newberry, outgoing
+++++
your fingers. This saves
worthy/matron, read her report
enter using
Couples
Many
for the past year and expressed retirement with a reduced in- on fingers and speeds up your
her thanks to everyon" for their come inadequare for main- sewing.—Maxine Griffin,
support. It was noted that the taining their past level of living. Federal Building, Clinton.
Murray chapter has 196
members.
Officers elected for the
coming year were Frances
Churchill, worthy matron; Bill
Moffett, worthy patron; Sybil
Lasater, associate matron; Joe
Tenn.; Raymond Gardner, CaliBARDWELL, Ky.,
Lasater, associate patron;
The Allen family reunion was fornia; Mr. and Mrs. Bob JohnNell
secretary;
Judith Jackson,
held at Columbus Belmont State son, Gerry and Holly, Mr. and
Robbins, treasurer; Brenda
Park Sunday.
Mrs. Hugh Barksdale, Murray;
conductress;
Newberry,
Attending the reunion were
Mr. and Mrs. Berdy Allen, Arassociate
Hutchens,
Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Harper lington; Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
conductress. Star points will be
Sr., Delbert and Darlene, Mr. Mabry, Cunningham; Mr. and
named at a later date.
and Mrs. W. C. Allen, Jeff, Lon- Mrs. Alford Allen, Ray and Gay
The installation of new ofna, Dubbie, and Marion, Bunker and Miss Lisa Bailey, Clinton;
ficers %Vill be held at the next
Hill, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mr. and Mrs. David Allen and
regular meeting on Tuesday,
Burgess, Arlington; Mr. and daughter and Mrs. Sherrye
Mrs. Jack Gardner, East Alton, Band, Betholts, Ill.; Mrs. Judy
October 9, at 7:30 p.m. Euldene
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. George Coch- Lane, Darla, Jan and Bruce,
Robinson and Fay Lamb will
ran, Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
serve on the refreshment
W. Brown, Paducah; Mr. and Vcught, Jimmie, Debbie and
committee.
Mrs. Corbet Brown, Offten, Mo.; Bobby, McLeansburg, Ill.; Mr.
Judith Jackson was presented
Margaret Harmon, St. Louis, and Mrs. Lanny Allen, St. Louis,
as Deputy Grand Martron. On
Mo.: Mrs. Ethel Gardner, Cairo, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas AlWilliams
L.
John
is
list
the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown, len, Clinton; Rev. 0. K. Vick
Ill.;
and Mrs. Paul Dill.
and Bill, Paducah; Mr. and
Columbus;
A social hour was held
Nashville, Mrs. Paul Gardner, Franklin,
Gardner,
Robert
the
of
close
the
following
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Al- Tenn.;
chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Allen and
len, Arlington; Mr. and Mrs.
Love Holder, Mr. and Mrs. Don Dana, Arlington; Mrs. Floyd
Smith, East Alton, Ill.; Mrs. ICarraker and Denny and Miss
Earline Adams, Benton, Mo.; Debbie Layman, Dongola, Ill.;
HOSPITA4, PATIENT
and Mrs. Bowers Sterman, Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Lemons,Julie,
Mrs. Blanch Short of Murray Mr.
William and Wendy, Mr. and Debbie and Todd and Miss Gayle
Route Two has been a patient at
Mrs. Hillery Sterman and Ver. Hayden, Clinton; Mr. and Mrs.
the Western Baptist Hospital,
ma, Arlington; Mr. and Mrs Raymond Gaddie, Paul and Ray
- Paducah.
Regenald Wooten, Clinton; Mt. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Webb,
and Mrs. Greg Holt, Murray;
Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling AIM Weinhorst and Kim, Louisville;
and Shane, Bunker Hill, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. James E. Page,
Mrs. Beatric Tanner, Spartan, Arlington; Mrs. Christian TroutWis.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Al- man and Oren Aden, Cairo, Ill.;
7110.01.14* Mb
OIMIXT.20 DAYS
ien, East Altorr, Ill.; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Pate Jennings, Ar01.15 up. Tim 0.1140-460 is 1112•6440Mrs. Harold Allen, Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jennings, ArPhi*
211. dm Al*. N. Aiwa *I0
*•0111C0Cs.sox nu*.ivoi.r.o.4. maw is
Mr. and Mrs. Lee N. Mabry, vine; Auzie Heiden, E. Alton,
Nancy and Mick, Memphis, III.; and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Brown, Bardwell.

Combination

BANDED

SLUMBER QUILT

WASH CLOTHS

and

SLEEPING BAG

•All Cotton

•Modern Design •60"x80
•Completely Washable

44
;
‘

•Assorted Solid Colors and Checks

Reg.

84gt

'1.00

Columbus Park Is Site
Of Reunion Of Aliens

jII

II

IIII

II

I I Tbil

t.ock
__or Ab
0.4
141
0.11

The Only
Federal Inspected Meat Market0-.#
in the County!

CONv

••••OOOOOOOOOOO 000
•
••••

* EVERY DAY PRICE *
6.1

94
9.4
04

T-BONE STEAKS
$179
•••,••••••••OOOOOOOOOOOO
All Beef U.S.D.A. Choice
— TENDERNESS GUARANTEED —
CUSTOM CUT
lb

•••••••••••••••••

107 N. 3rd - Murray Phone 753-1601
p.IIIIIITTT 111111 1111*
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EARLY AMERICAN

SCATTER RUGS

PITCHER & BOWL SET

,/ Large Assortment of Styles and Decorator Colors
Size 27"x42"

Blue/White/Avocado

Reg.
6.97

8-PC. MADRID

co&-..

GLASSWARE SET
JULIETTE
8-TRACK
17-oz

TAPE PLAYER

Size

Stereo AM/FM

FBIRTHS41

RADIO

Reg. 597"

4-PIECE

Space Seekers
More young house hunters
are shopping for the most
floor space for their money,
costs being what they are,
and figuring they can add
storage, paneling, other amenities later.

•Wood Cabinet
•Air Suspension Speakers

Gold and Avocado

FITTS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. David Fitts,
Fairhill Estates, Route Two,
Box 274, Ashland, Ky., are the
parents of a baby girl, Carrie
Beth , weighing seven pounds
seven ounces, born on Tuesday,
September 18, at 10:10 a.m. at
the Kings Daughters Hospital,
Ashland.
The father is a computer
analyst with Ashland Oil.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Beauton Fitts of Murray
and Mr.and Mrs. Randall Smith
of Owensboro.

STEREO
Modern design with
silverware holder
Colors to
match any decor

Reg. '1.34

COMPONENT
SYSTEM
•3-Speed BSR _Turntable

Reg. '44.00

•Two
_ .Stereo Tpiakers—
•Tintid Dust Cover

--SECRET-4-

DEODORANT
fr

A

Dry Formula
5-oz. Spray

Reg. 86'

TAMPAX 10's
'Reg. and Super

Reg, 43'
dr.
•

r:'

- -•••••-•••••••.•.• •••••

•
.
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Engel's Catch Gives Racers An
18-17 Win Over Tennessee Tech
against Murray early in the
By MIKE BRANDON
period moved Tech from
second
Ledger &Times Sportswriter
the :ft down to the five to set up a
Jim Engel remembers what
first and goal situation.
happened last year in a dark
Three plays later, quarimager of Cutchin Stadium.
terback Mike Ledford went over
,.A two point conversion pass
on a keeper from a yard cut.
from quarterback Mike Hobbie
Cunningham's PAT split the
skipped off Engel's hands and
uprights and the game was tied
the Racers were saddled with a
at 7-7 only 63 seconds into the
14-13 loss to Middle Tennessee.
period.
second
But Saturday night, Engel
A 51 yard break away run by
wasn't in a dark corner.
tailback Don Clayton set up
He was in the middle of a wellanother scoring opportunity.
lighted endzone and seconds
Following Clayton's run,
later, he was in the middle of an
bulled his way up the
Engel
State
Murray
of
excited mob
for 10 yards and Murray
middle
football players who had just
on the Tech 15.
taken an 18-17 win over last was
Three incomplete passes left
season's OVC champions,
Racers with a fourth and 10.
the
Tennessee Tech
a
Electing not to gamble, the
Most of the large crowd in
just
who
Wright
in
sent
Roy Stewart Stadium left with Racers
hit a 31 yard field goal.
1:36 remaining on the clock.
Tech had an opportunity to
A fumble by quarterback
evade them with just over a
given
just
had
Pandolfi
Tom
left in the pass when
Tech the ball on the Murray 33 minute
Mark Hickman intercepted a
LONG GAIN—Jim Engel (30) takes this handoff from Tom Pandolfi to gain 10 yards on the play.
with 1:36 left in the game.
five yard line to Engel's grab of a two point conversion Pandolfi pass in the final seconds Saturday night gave the
Only 29 seconds later, the pass on the
the Racers' 10-7 lead Racers an exciting win over last year's(WC champions,Tennessee Tech.
Racers stopped the Tech drive perserve
and barefooted place kicker at halftime.
Tech took the lead for the first
Murray Cunningham booted a
in the game early in the
time
46 yard field goal to give the
second half when Pandolfi had a
(,olden Eagles a 17-10 lead.
ball
DeLoach took the kickoff and pass intercepted and the
11.
Murray
the
to
returned
was
was
returned to the 29 but Tech
Four plays later, on a fourth
slapped with a penalty on the
went over
play and on the next kickoff, the and one, Ledford
the six
for
out
yards
two
from
Racers took over at their own
pointer.
39.
The PAT by Cunningham left
Following an incomplete
second straight day, 5-2.
Phils 9, Cabs 7
with a 14-10 lead with 11:32 By FRED ROTHENBERG
Tech
with
pass. Pandolfi connected
Associated Press Sports Writer
When the Pirates crossed the
third
the
in
It must have seemed like an
played
be
to
still
DeLoach for a 14 yard gain
Friday the Pittsburgh Pirates border, they left their Met loss- endless summer for Philaperiod.
down to the Tech 47.
lost their fourth straight game es behind them.
only
midfield
delphia's Ken Brett, who had 13
crossed
Murray
passes.
incomplete
After two
and first place to the New York
Stargell's three-run victories August 11th.
Pandolfi fired a 47 yard bomb to once in the third quarter.
Each team missed a scoring Mets—and immediately left the homer capped a four-run outSunday he finally gained No.
wide receiver Scotty Crump for
country.
period.
burst
final
the
in
that
opportunity
and he did it on the mound
14
carried
the
Pirates
the
of
memory
the
a TD and
Then the Pirates turned up in to their victory.
A 37 yard field goal attempt
and at the plate.
game with Middle last year
Canada, asking for partial amIn the second game, Richie
Brett's two-run single capped
hung over the field like the by Cunningham fell short for nesty, which
they got with 6-3 Zisk belted his first major a five-run eighth inning counter
smoke bombs that greeted the Tech and for Murray, Pandolfi and 7-4 wins over
the Montreal league grand-slam homer, high- rally that carried the Phillies to
was stopped on a fourth and
new stadium last week.
Expos.
lighting a six-run fifth inning a 9-7 victory over the Cubs.
But this time, Engel was all four from the Tech 10 yard line.
They'll reluctantly go back to that gave Dock Ellis his first
With 3:14 left in the game,a 42
Dodgers 6, Reds 4
alone and Pandolfi's pass was
Pittsburgh and they'd love to victory since Aug. 5.
Steve Garvey and Tom Pacioon target and the Racers had a yard field goal - attempt by visit
either Baltimore or OakThe Pirates with a tecord of rek slugged two-run homers
111-17 lead with only 22 seconds Cunningham failed and the land,
preferably in early Au- 77-76 have lost one less game and the Los Angeles Dodgers
Racers took over to net up the
left in the game.
.tiunn, but under no conditions than the Mets, who are 79-77. stopped afteinnati 6-4, preThe Racers had to kccioff hectic final 96 seconds.
will they return to New York.
picked
yards
Clayton
151
up
Pittsburgh could take the divi- venting the Reds from clinchthree times as the first two
The Pirates, like so many sion title by winning its remain- ing the National League Westkicks by Don Martin went out of for the Racers in 23 carries and other
out-of-towners, just had a ing nine games.
now has 262 yards for the two
ern Division flag.
bounds.
bad experience in New York.
games this season.
Meanwhile, Wayne Garrett
But their triumph in Canada slashed a two-run triple, knockTech moved all the way to the
Pandolfi had 68 yards on the
Murray 43 and with only three ground and was 11 for 23 in the moved them to one-half game ing in the tying and go-ahead
behind the bullies from New runs in the sixth inning to help
seconds left on the clock, air for 158 yards.
Cunningham's attempted 60
In two games, Pandolfi has Yak, while the Mets were the Mets to their sixth straight
beating up the Cardinals for the victory, 5-2 over St. Louis.
yard field goal fell short to the gained 378 aerial yards.
left.
On the ground, the Racers
The first three quarters of the netted a total of 242 compared
game were rather quiet as with Tech's 229.
Bill Battle of Tennessee and
defenses dominated.
Total yardage found Murray
Ralph "Shug" Jordan of Au264.
gained
Tech
while
400
with
On the second series for the
burn are echoing similar sentiThe Racers will be at home
Racers, a 31 yard sweep on an
ments after last weekend's colp.m.
7:30
a
for
week
this
again
option by Pandolfi put Murray
lege football action as they prewith
game
conference
on the board.
pare to face each other this
By TERRY SMITH
Morehead.
David Jones and David Saturday in a battle of Southgood
was
Wright
by
The PAT
Ledger & Times Guest Writer
Stephenson.
Morehead is 1-2 for the season
eastern Conference powers.
,and the Racers led 7-0 with 6:46
On the eighth grade team,
while
now
is
1-0
Murray
and
2-0
And the thoughts were not
The Murray Middle School
left in the opening period.
positions are still undecided.
in the conference play.
ones as they get ready
happy
eighth
and
grade
seventh
penalty
yard
15
costly
A
Coaches for the teams are for the key clash in Knoxville,
football teams begin their
W.P. "Dub" Russell and Haron
seasons Tuesday afternoon at
Tenn.
.
West.
"We have a long way to go to
Mayfield.
Managers are Jim Ransom, be a good football team and we
The seventh grade tearn's Tommy Shown and Greg
don't have long to get ready,"
offensive attack will be lead by Garfield:
said Battle with an eye toward
Thomas Kendall at quarterback
The seventh grade team will Auburn.
and Howard Boone backing play its second and final game
The 10th-ranked Vols had to
him
of the season October 18 at
withstand a record-setting aeIn the backfield, the fullback home with Mayfield.
rial bombardment by Army
The eighth grade schedule
position is up for grabs between
Saturday in a 37-18 victory.
Bret Warner and Craig Perry. includes Marshall County here
Meanwhile Auburn, ranked
on October 11, Mayfield here on
rolled to a
Halfback spots are being October 18 and at Marshall 12th in the country,
'31-0 triumph over Chattanooga
filled by Mike Hibbard on thl County on October 23.
but Jordan came out of the conleft and Kim Sims on the right.
Cheerleaders for the seventh test with mixed emotions.
played
Eric Pratt is handling right grade team are Stacey Overwe
"Defensively
end and Dwain Dycus and bey, Mitzi Cathey, Emily well, 'said Jordan. "But our ofHoward Boone are working out Humphries, Betsy Gore, Debbie fense is not coasistent." He
at the other end.
Henry and Sharon Outland.
said he was also concerned
For the eighth grade, with the fumbling by the ofThe center is Tony Alongi
with Steve Underwood backing cheerleaders are Laurie Crass, fense. "I would sure like to see
Jill Austin, Shara Ton, Becky more offensive power, and I
him up.
Guards are Randy Manning West, Denise Ray, Mary Smock wasn't pleased with the offenand John Denham. Tackles are and Emily Gore.
sive line."

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sportswriter
The automobile industry has
put Murray on the national
map.
And there is another thing
going which is making Murray
known regionally, outstanding
tennis players.
All summer long Murray
tennis players have dominated
almost every major regional
tournament.
This past weekend at
Sikeston, Missouri, was no
exception as Murray players
claimed four of the six division
titles.
In the open singles, Murray
State tennis star Juha Niittyvirta claimed the championship in straight sets over
Del Purcell, 6-0, 6-4.
A hotly contested mytch was
played in the open doubles
where Eddie Hunt and Niittyvirta combined to defeat Del
and Mel Purcell.
After dropping the first set 62, Hunt and Niittyvirta came
back to win the second set 6-2.

Purcell and Gene Landoll, 3-6.
7-6, 6-3.
Only two divisions were
women's
played in the
divisions.
Patsy Beauchamp of Murray
won the title in the open singles
by winning over Michelle
Golding of Poplar Bluff,
Missouri, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5.
In the open doubles, an allMurray final, Beauchamp and
Baughman defeated Purcell Edwina Simmons defeated Sue
6-0, 6-0 to win the title in the Outland and Lynette Unchampionship of the 35 singles. derwood, 6-2, 7-6.
The final round of the tourIn the 35 doubles, Baughman
combined with Paul Rowton of nament was held Sunday afPaducah to defeat Bennie ternoon.

In the third set, the Purcell
Brothers held a 5-1 lead but
Hunt and Niittyvirta flurried at
the finish and claimed the title
with a 7-5 win in the final set.
Western Kentucky University
professor Henry Baughman,
who lost two weeks ago to
Bennie Purcell at the Kentucky
State liardcourts Invitational,
gained revenge at Sikeston.

David Hallford of Memphis
State University fired a one
over par 289 over the weekend
to claim the individual title in
InMid-American
the
tercollegiate Golf Tournament
held at St. Louis.
Memphis State also claimed
the team title by firing a three
day total of 1173.
Murray State finished 35
strokes off the pace in eighth
place with a 1206.
A total of 24 teams participated in the tournament.
Following Memphis State was
Cincinnati is assured of at Illinois State with an 1183 while
least a tie and a single Dodger the University of Tulsa and
loss or Reds victory will wrap Wichita State tied for third with
it up.
1193's.
Braves 18, Astro@ 2
Rounding out the top ten were
Dick Dietz and Frank Tepedino slammed home runs, lead- the University of Missouri,
ing the Atlanta Braves to 8. 10-2 1196; Louisiana State (New
victory over Houston while Orleans), 1201; Northern
Hank Aaron, who slugged ca- Illinois, 1202; Murray State,
reer homer No. 712 Saturday 1208; Western Illinois, 1212 and
night, sat the game out.
Padres 11, Giants 9
Fred Kendall's two-run, tiebreaking single in the ninth
capped a four-run San Diego
rally that overcame San Francisco's seven-run eighth, giving
the Padres an 11-9 victory over
the Giants.

Auburn And Tennessee
Prepare For Their Clash

Congratulations

DAVID
TRAVIS

David Travis was selected as one of
the top agents in the college market
division for Northwestern Mutual in
the entire countrv.
4 awftataarazzinr.•

z,aaaalvd.c.CIIIIVIFZIWTZWIELVIVE1

He was also selected on the basis of Service
and Sales as the outstanding young arflege agent
in Kentucky.
David now makes his home in Murray and
invites you to come by and visit him at:

The Whitehouse Bldg.
711 Main Street
NORTH46104

--MUTUAL LIFT • MILWAUKEE '

Cross Country Team Is
At Owensboro
Sam Torres has a problem
that he just can't seem to beat.
The problem is All-American
cross country runner Nick Rose
of WeStern Kentucky.
Rose claimed first place
Saturday morning at the
Owensboro Invitational and
covered the four mile course in
19:17. .
Torres finished in second
place with an outstanding time
Of 19. —
•
,•11
State, Torres has yet to heaftheHilltoppers' Englishman.
Western claimed the next two,
places after Torres and went on

I had an opportunity tc
State middle linebacker
Jim told what it was lik
last, few seconds of Satui
"We felt like we were a
didn't give up," Jim said
"The defense was able t
ball with enough time to
- We watched the game I
-Everyone really got e
when Pandolfi threw the ;
"On the two point coin
happened last year agair
"We ran the same type
the ball. It was just a grea
-There was never any
about whether or not to go
What's been the differer
Racers'
"Confidence," Jim sail
"The guys on the team I
already talking about win
season bowl game.
"Of course Pandolfi ha
really turned into the le;
"Another thing is that
"Pickering gets injured
good job.
"Last year if we would
a game,that would have;
As far as Pickering is ci
He pulled a hamstring
remainder of the game.
Pickering could possibl
Morehead.

Indiana State, 1216.
Kevin Arnold of Murray State
fired a 297 and finished ninth in
the individual standings and
received a plaque for his
weekend effort.
Other Murray scores were
Bruce Douglass, 302; Paul
Celan°, 307; Mike Perpich, 316
and Kevin Klier, 318.
Murray State will host the
Invitational this weekend
at the Murray Country Club.
A total of 13 teams will be
entered including defending
champion Middle Tennessee

The sports scene for I
School playing a pair of g.
Thursday night at Hol
play host to Jetton Junii
Friday, the MSU cross
Murray High football Ti;
Invitational golf tournam
On Saturday, the l'hort
exhibition game with
match, Morehead for fo
opens its season.
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to win the title, defeating
Murray 33-45.
'Eastern Kentucky was in
third place in the team standings with 54 points while last
year's
champion
Learn,
Southeast Missouri, finished a
distant fourth with a 142.
Other teams ..scores were
Louisville, 150; Hanover
College, 156; Kentucky State,
225 and Lincoln University, 238.
Gordie Pionfield turned in a
20:39 and finished in fifth place
while sophomer gad Harvey,
)62o.it.

Other Murray runners and
their times were Stan Thompson, 26th, 21:59; Clint Strohmeier,34th, 22:39; Dennis Stunt,
39th, 23:00 and John Balbach,
46th, 23:35.
Coach Bill Cornell's cross
country team will be at
Arkansas State Friday for a
dual meet.
Top Ten
1917
1. Rose(WKU)
1948
.
2: Torres(MU)
2002
3, Riddler WKU)
2036
4. Staynings(WK1.1)
• 2039
, Benfeld(

24Ftl0 for 12th.place
grad'
Fiftieth completed the top five
for Allurray.iw liab place with a
clocking of 21 30

7. Jenson(L)
8-°Irv
"
(MU)
e Young(EKU)
10 Matouch I Elan.

20:47
20:49
-20:51
20:56

By KEN RAPPON
Associated Press Sport
An
the
Winning
League West pennant
easy as one, two, three
Oakland A's.
The A's won the West
the third straight year
10-5 romp over the
White Sox Sunday.
Sal Bando, whose sir
double drove in threg
the A's 16-hit offense,Ic
title-clincher "the mo:
fying of the three."
"That's because we
come from behind,
13ando. "Nobody was
much about us at the
the season. They had I
us and were talking ab
sas City or a Cub-W.
World Series in Chic;
here we are."
The A's victory earr
a berth in the A
League playoffs startii
In Baltimore. The
clinched the East chair
with a victory Saturda
Oakland's high-pow
tack made it easy !
Blue's 20th victorY,Arx
game winner Wilbu
%Nom

Competition

71.1.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sportswriter

Auburn could only muster 119
rushing yards arid 80 through
the air' but got a boost from
Jim McKinney who returned a
blocked kick 63 yards and an
intercepted pass 38 yards, leading to two scores.
Tennessee,traditionally tough
defensively, was stung for 347
passing yards as Army quarterback Kinsley Fink completed 23
of 35 tosses.
"We have some problems to
solve," Battle admitted. "We
have to pick up our pass defense and improve our offensive consistency."
In other contests Saturday,
Alabama opened defense of its
SEC crown with a 28-14 victory
over stubborn Kentucky while
Mississippi State routed Vanderbilt 52-21 in another conference tilt. In non-league contests
No, 11 Louisiana State edged
Texas AdiM 28-23; No. 15 Florida tripped Southern Mississippi
14-13; Georgia defeated Clemson 31-14; and Memphis State
whipped Mississippi 17-13.
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BRANDON'S
BITS
By
Mike Brandon
I had an opportunity to have a long discussion with Murray
State middle linebacker Jim Surrency over the weekend.
Jim told what it was like, sitting on the sidelines during those
last, few seconds of Saturday night's game.
"We felt like we were out of it toward the end. But the offense
didn't give up," Jim said.
"The defense was able to hang in there and give the offense the
ball with enough time to score.
•'We watched the game film and everyone was laughing.
"Everyone really got excited as if we had just won the game
when Pandolfi threw the pass. But, we were still a point behind.
"On the two point conversion, we all remembered what had
happened last year against Middle Tennessee.
"We ran the same type of play and this time, Jim Engle caught
the ball. It was just a great effort on Jim's part.
"There was never any question in Coach Furgerson's mind
about whether or not to go for two points."
What's been the difference in this season and last season for the
Racers"
"Confidence," Jim said.
"The guys on the team have confidence in themselves. They are
already talking about winning the conference and going to a post
season bowl game.
"Of course Pandolfi has to be given a lot of the credit. He has
really turned into the leader of our offense.
"Another thing is that we have a lot of depth on defense.
"Pickering gets injured and Non-id comes in for him and does a
good job.
"Last year if we would have had a starting guard get injured in
a game,that would have probably been the end," Surrency added.
As far as Pickering is concerned, it will be a matter of time.
He pulled a hamstring muscle in the first half and missed the
remainder of the game.
Pickering could possible be able to play Saturday night against
Morehead.
The sports scene for this week will find the Murray Middle
School playing a pair of games at Mayfield Tuesday.
Thursday night at Holland Stadium, the Tiger freshmen will
play host to Jetton Junior High of Paducah.
Friday, the MSU cross country team is at Arkansas State, the
Murray High football Tigers are at Bowling Green and the MSU
Invitational golf tournament begins at the Murray Country Club,
On Saturday, the Thoroughbred baseball team is at home for an
exhibition game with UTM, Bellarrnine is here for a soccer
match, Morehead for football and the womens volleyball team
opens its season.

This will be one of the last columns that I will do for the Ledger
& Times.
As soon as a replacement is found for me, I will assume a new
position at The Evansville Courier, the largest daily newspaper in
southern Indiana, serving the Tri-State.
My official duties at Evansville will begin on October 10.
There comes a time in every man's life when he must make
such a decision.
I will undoubtedly miss Murray, the Tigers, the Lakers, the
Racers and all of the people who have extended the hand of
friendship to me.
I can only say thank you for making my 25 months in Murray
happy.
To my successor, I will a half empty ( or half full) bottle of
aspirins and a worn out typewriter ribbon.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
East
V/ L. Pct. G.B.
93 62 600
Baltimore
fe3 72 535 10
Boston
83 72 ..,535 10
Detroit
77 79 494 161 ?
New York
72 83 465 21
Milwaukee
68 88 436 25',
Cleveland
West
92 64 590 Oakland
545 7
85 71
Kansas City
77 78 497 14' 1
Minnesota
75 81 481 17
Chicago
477 17',
74 81
California
54 102 346 38
Texas
Saturday's Games
Baltimore 7. Milwaukee 1
Detroit 4, Boston 3
Minnesota 6, California 3
Cleveland 5, New York 1
nmKgasnsas City 5, Texas 3, 14 in

Oakland 9, Chicago 3
Sunday's Gaines
New York 9 2, Cleveland I 1
Detroit 3, Boston 0
Oakland 10, Chicago 5
Baltimore 2, Milwaukee 1
Kansas City 7, Texas 4
California 15, Minnesota 7
Monday's Games
Boston ( Pattin 13 151 at De
troit IHoldsworth 001. N
Minnesota (Fife 2 21 at Oak
land (Odom 5 121, N
Texas (Broberg ,i 9) at Cali
fornia (Wright 11 19 or Singer
19 13), N
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Minnesota at Oakland. N
Texas at California, N
Kansas City at Chicago, N
New York at Milwaukee, N
Boston at Cleveland, N
Detroit at Baltimore, N

By BRUCE LOWITI'
Associated Press Sports Writer
"We wanted to play them last
year and stop the streak but we
didn't get the chance. But now
we're the team that did it."
That was Oakland Coach
John Madden, whose Raider*,
finally shattered Miami's'shwa
ly tarnishing image of invincibility Sunday.
They didn't exactly overpower the Super Bowl cham-,
pion Dolphins. In fact, the only
thing that got them on the
scoreboard all day was a 46year-old foot belonging to
George Blanda. But it got them
there four times.
And that got the Raiders a
12-7 victory over Miami, halting
the Dolphins' regular-season
and playoff winning streak at
18 games.
So, until some other "dynasty" comes along, the Dolphins
and the Chicago Bears of 1933-4
and 1941-2 will share that National Football League record.
In Sunday's other games, the
St. Louis Cardinals stunned
Washington 34-27; the New
York Jets blitzed Baltimore 3410 but suffered a greater loss
when Joe Namath suffered a
shoulder separation; the San
Diego Chargers walloped Buffalo 34-7; the Pittsburgh Steelers bombed Cleveland 33-6; the
las Angeles Rams smothered

National League
East
pct G.B.
I
79 77 506
York
New
77 76 503
Pittsburgh
76 80 687 3
St Louis
75 80 484 3' 2
Chicago
75 80 484 3' 2
Montreal
87 44 10
69
Philadelphia
West
96 60 615
Cincinnati
91 66 580 5, 2
Los Angeles
Francisco 86 70 551 10
San
78 79 497 18'
Houston
75 82 478 21, 7
Atlanta
58 98 372 38
San.- Diego
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at MoVreal, ppd
rain
New York 2, St Louis 0
San Francisc0 5. San Diego 2
Cincinnati 11, Los Angeles 9
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2, 10'
innings
Atlanta 4, Houston 2
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 7
Pittsburgh 6 7, Montreal 3 4
New York 5, St Louus 2
Atlanta 113,_ Houston 2
San Diego 11, San Francisco
,
9
Los Angeles 6, Cincinnati 4
Monday's Games
Pittsburgh (Moose 11 11 and
Briles 13 13) at Montreal (Ren
ko 14 11 and Mcanally 7 71, 2,
twi night
San Diego (Troedson 78) at
Cincinnati
Grimsley 13 9 or Ba4p.)
.1;,
F raniisco (Bryant nit)
San '
at Houston (Reuss 15 12),
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at New York, N
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, N
Chicago at St Louis, N
Los Angeles at Atlanta, N
than Diego at Cincinnati, N
San Francisco at Houston. N

down to his 20th defeat. Wood fifth-inning single to Bob Mont,
became the first pitcher to win gomery as he won his 22nd
20 and lose 20 in the same sea- game of the year.
Royals 7, Rangers 4
son since Walter Johnson did it
Rookie Tom Poquette drove
for the old Washington Senators
in the tying and winning rims
in 1925.
with a second-inning double and
1
Brewers
Orioles 2,
7-4
Terry Crowley and Rich Cog- Kansas City went on to a
Texas
over
triumph
to
power
runs
home
gins hit
Angels 15, Twins 7
Baltimore to a 2-1 victory over
- Nolan Ryan, supported by
Milwaakee.
Frank Robinson's five RBI, beJim Slatorfstruck out six and
came a 20-game winner for the
walked four while losing a duel
to
Dave first time and moved closer
Orioles'
the
with
the major league season strikeMcNally,
out record in California's 15-7
Yankees**,Indians 1-1
romp over Minnesota. Ryan
Ron Blomberg and Otto Velez
fanned 12 to gain 367 strikeouts
each slugged two-run homers to
this season, 15 shy of Sandy
support Mel Stottlemyre's
Koufax' record of 382 in 1965.
eight-hit pitching in New York's
The hard-throwing rightin
Baltimore
9-1 victory over
will have two more
hander
the opener of their doublestarts this season to shoot for
header.
the record.
In the second game, the Yankees cut down the Indians 2-1
behind the combined ten-hit
pitching of George Medich and
Saturday's Games
Lindy McDaniel.
Buffalo, NBA. 140, Boston,
Tigers 3, Red Sox •
NBA, 100
Phoenix, NBA, 93, New York;
Joe Coleman fired a one-hit4
89
ter and Jim Northrup hit two NBA,
Portland, NBA, 115, Los An
bases-empty home runs to lead .tieles, NBA, 102
State, NBA, 121,
Golden
Detroit to a 3-0 decision over
Seattle, NBA, ies
Boston. Coleman allowed only a
ABA, 120, Atlanta,

Pro Basketball

suit do the rest," Deacon Jones
after he and his San Diego
teammates "limited" Buffalo's
O.J. Simpson to 103 yards, far
below his record 250 of a week
ago.
While the Chargers were
shutting down the brunt of the
Hills' offense, Johnny Uttitas
was cranking up the Chargers'
attack, passing for touchdowns
of 26 yards to Gary Garrison
and 12 yards to James Thaxton.
Unitas finished needing just
two more yards to reach 40,000.
"It's just another number," he
shrugged.
Steeiers 33, Browns
The Stealers did what comes
naturally. It was Cleveland's
fourth loss in four games at
Three Rivers Stadium, where
they have yet to score a touchdown.
Rams 31, Falcons 0
"It was a perfect game,"
said Los Angeles Coach Chuck
Knox, whose Rams scored their
first shutout at home since
moving to Los Angeles 2'7 years
ago. John Had tossed two
touchdowns for them while the
defense limited the Falconsthe team while had bombed
New Orleans 62-7 a week agoto a measly two first downs.
Bengali' 24, Oilers 10
Cincinnati, recovering trom
the shock of 103-yard opening
kickoff return by Bob Gresham,

Pete Gogolak said after kicking
a 14-yard field goal at the final
gun that lifted' the Giants to
their tie with the Eagles, who
had gone ahead with 1:54 to
play on a 16-yard Roman Gabriel-to-Harold Carmichael
touchdown pass.
Packers 13, Lions 13
Jim Del Gaizo, sidelined with
crac1red ribs since Sept. 1, replaced first-stringer Scott Hunter with 1:53 to play and starting from Green Bay's 27, led a
march capped by Chester Marcol's 24-yard field goal with 19
seconds left that lifted the
Packers into their tie with the
Lions.

Oaks Women Will
Hold Golf Day
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will observe their
final Ladies Day of the golf
season by playing an Olympic
Tournament on Wednesday,
September 26.
Teams of three ladies will
compete for prizes to be
awarded in four categories.
All women will be assigned to
a team at the tee, and play will
begin at 9:00 a.m. All lady
golfers are urged to participate
in this final day of organized
golf for this year.
Edith Garrison will serve as
golf hostess for the day.
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Chrysler
New Yorker
Brougham: Out
of a heritage of
great engineering
comes a car of superb comfort and
beauty. Refined from front to rear and top to
bottom with handsome new styling, rich, tasteful
appointments. Chrysler NeN Yorker Brougham.

Chrysler Newport: A luxury car that's surprisingly affordable.
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you an Electronic Ignition System as standard and that,
for all its elegance and luxury. Chrysler is surprisaren't you
ingly affordable,
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resorted to basic football to
beat the Oilers. "We came out
with straight football in the second half and found we could
run on Houston," Bengals
Coach Paul Brown said. Essex
Johnson and Booby Clark ran
for Cincinnati touchdowns.
Chiefs 10, Patriots
"It was a must OM,(Ina we
had to win," Kansatelty Coach
Hank Stram said after the
Chiefs' squeaker against the error-plagued, underdog Patriots.
Kansas CIV won because
Willie Ellison plunged for a
touchdown and Jan Stenerud
kicked a 33-yard field goal. And
New England lost because all
they could get was a last-gasp
Sam Cunningham touchdown
dive.
Vikings 22, Bears 13
The Vikings beat the Bears
because, as Minnesota Coach
Bud Grant put it: "They made
the errors and we didn't. We
got the big runs against them."
49ers 36, Broncos 34
Bruce Gossett kicked five
field goals, and the last one, a
39-yarder into the teeth of a
strong wind with 26 seconds to
play, carried the 49ers past the
Broncos.
Giants 23, Eagles 23
'"There was no pressure.
After all, I wasn't that far
back. But I got awfully scared
when I looked at that clock,"

Imperial: First In a new generation of luxury motor Cars.
Never have we had an Imperial
like this. Totally redesigned,
inside and out. Totally restyled,
inside and out.

Chrysler
New Yorker:
A totally new expression of an idea
that has never
changed. The idea a car
based on the philosophy of
great engineering. The expression: this year's Chrysler
New Yorker. New styling, new
features and a continued
heritage of uncompromising
quality.

A's Clinch Third Title
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
Associated Press Sports Writer
American
the
Winning
League West pennant was as
easy as one, two, three for the
, Oakland A's.
The A's won the West title for
--the third straight year with a
10-5 romp over the Chicago
White Sox Sunday.
Sal Bando, whose single and
double drove in threp runs in
the A's 16-hit offense,found this
title-clincher "the most satisfying of the three."
"That's because we had le
come from behind," said
Bando. "Nobody was talking
much about us at the start of
the season. They had forgotten
us and were talking about Kansas City or a Cub-White Sox
World Series in Chicago. But
here we are."
The A's victory earned them
a berth in the American
League playoffs starting Oct. 6
In Baltimore. The Orioles
clinched the East championship
with a victory Saturday.
Oakland's high-powered attack made it easy for Vida
Blue's 20th victory*nd sent 24game winner Wilbur Wood

Atlanta 31-0; the Cincinnati
Bengals topped Houston 24-10;
the Kansas City Chiefs nipped
New England 10-7; the Minnesota Vikings turned back Chicago 22-13; the San Francisco
49ers outlasted Denver 36-34;
the New York Giants and
Philadelphia Eagles tied 23-23
and the Detroit Lions and
Green Bay Packers played to a
13-13 draw. The Dallas Cowboys
host the New Orleans aints
tonight.
Cards 34, Redskins 27
Donny Anderson's three
touchdowns and Don Shy's
97-yard kickoff return sparked
St. Louts. "He's a steady old
pro, he comes through in clutch
situations," Cards Coach Don
Coryell said of Anderson.
Jets 34, Colts 10
Al Woodall thought he was
merely a temporary substitution for Namath. Instead, he'll
be the Jets' No. 1 quarterback
for perhaps eight weeks--and
maybe for the rest of the season if Joe needs surgery.
"The balls just came right at
us," said cornerback Rich Sowells, who intercepted three
passes as the Jets came within
one of the league record. "We
were just in the right place at
the right time "
Chargers 34, Bills 7
So were the Chargers. "We
kept him inside and let our our-
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History Of Kentucky Education Compiled In Two-Volume Work
By Avery Jenkins
The history of Kentucky's
public education system tells a
story of proud people who first
wanted schools and then better
schools, but who didn't always
get them for a number of
reasons.
There were several occasions
when our forebears had the
chance to initiate new
educational ideas and programs
but in some instances managed
to "snatch defeat from the jaws
of victory," and wind up with
less than an ideal system.
Once Kentucky started a
school system, it made
progress, but there were setbacks because of the Civil War,
political bickering, regional and

local differences, and plain working on the state's
indifference on the part of educational past. Take, for
elected officials and others example, the letters sent out by
among the state's leaders. The the Berry Committee of the 1821
lack of an effective local unit of legislature. One went to all the
goverrinite4;rie that could take county court clerks in the state
action a
grassroots level requesting any information
was one handicap to the they could gather concerning
development of the common what schools were being
school system.
operated, the number of pupils,
So says Dr. Ellis F. Hartford, and the like. Not one of the
University
Kentucky approximately 80 clerks
of
professor of education and replied. On the other hand, a
former UK vice president for circular letter to ex-presidents
outthe Community College System, of the United States,
who is writing a two-volume standing U.S. senators and
history of ednetation in Ken- other leaders brought impressive letters of advice and
tucky._ Dr. Hartford has uncovered encouragement from John
some interesting facts while Adams, Thomas Jefferson,

James Madison and several
other national figures.
Dr. Hartford is gathering
information from the UK
libraries,
the
Kentucky
Historical Society, the Filson
Club, state archives, and court
house and school records and by
contact with persons who have
old manuscripts, photographs
and recollections. During the
week after UK summer school
closed, he taped interviews with
outstanding elderly persons in
Owensboro, St. Helens and at
Davison's Station in Ohio
County. The county court
records at Hartford yielded a
three-and-a-half-page record of
action by the Ohio County Court
which proceeded to lay out the
county into school districts
"agreeable to" and act of the
1821 legislature.

"This was an exciting find. I
would like to receive letters
from persons who have original
source materials available—
such as old manuscripts,
records, pictures and the like,"
Dr. Hartford says.
Historians have noted that
the
Kentucky
General
• Assembly passed permissive
legislation in 1830 giving
counties the power to organize
school districts and levy taxes
and that nothing happened. An
incomplete survey of county
court records discloses that
several courts did take steps to
lay off districts but the lack of
funds prevented opening of
schools. Louisville had started
public schools a year earlier.
Lexington also had a publicsupported school prior to the
general law. Maysville was the
John Posey, Marc WisIon, and Beverly Thompson try their skills out on a piano at St. Leo third town in the state to have
(()operative Pre-school. The school which is located in Murray is run by Mrs. Sarah
Hussung. Each its own schools. Apparently, at
d a she is helped by two of the children's mothers.
least five cities had schools
NO,I RAVE A66.0u/TEV IA HAVE
NO PLACE TO 5TAY! L075 OF
6EE,I APNECLATE ROOM AT
TH15, CHOCK_
Li i-1005E,
51R!

before the common school law
was passed in Frankfort and
further research may disclose
still others.
The first effort at educatiin in
Kentucky was the old academy
system which had been
inherited from Virginia. The
Virginia legislature chartered
two academies while Kentucky
was still a part of that state.
They were Transylvania at
Lexington and Salem Academy
at Bardstown. By 1800 it was
planned to have one academy in
each of the then-existing
counties.
-Each county was given 6,000
acres of land to use for a school.
Many schools did not amount to
anything and some counties just
frittered their resources away,"
Dr. Hartford said. "It has been
asserted that some of the administrators of those days sold
portions of the land to their
brothers-in-law."
Disagreements between
religious groups brought setbacks in the state's school
systems, in some cases for
colleges as well as for
elementary schools. The major
setback for the state's school
system was the Civil War which
left the system about 50 per cent
efficient because teachers and
trustees were gone and many
schools were closed.
The first public school law
was passed in 1838 but it didn't
amount to much for the first 10
years. During that first decade
there were not many books.
Pupils studied whatever was
available. The question of
selection and printing of textbooks was a headache for the
legislature and educators for
three-quarters of a century, Dr.
Hartford points out.
The selection is made today
by a state textbook commission
based on the recommendations
of teachers.
The selection is made today
by a state textbook commission
based on the recommendations
of teachers.
"I remember gubernatorial
candidate Morrow was running
for office when I was a high
school freshman. He held up a
geography textbook and said

Kentucky was paying more for
its books than Indiana and that
if elected he would bring suit
and make the publishers pay
back every dollar that the state
had been overcharged. Well, he
was elected but it turned out
that he couldn't bring suit," Dr.
Hartford observed with amused
reflection.
At about the same time, some
of Kentucky's newspapers were
writing editorials on the subject
of textbooks and hinting that
self-interests were being served
and that pay-offs were being
made.
"I don't believe most Kentuckians know enough about our
educational background and
struggles to appreciate the
significance of our school
system ond educational institutions," Dr. Hartford stated.
Many local leaders played
important parts in getting
common schools established.
Micajah Phillips, who lived
near Monticello, was such a
leader in Kentucky; he induced
his county court and the people
to take action to implement the
common school law. Much
information
probably
is
available in old county court
records and in many county and
city boards offices, most of
which go back beyond the
beginning of the century, the
educator said.
Despite the differences of
opinion on how public education
should be accomplished, many
influential ministers of leading
denominations gave strong
support to the movement for
common schools. Newspapers
tended to give consistent support to movements to establish
'public schools and to efforts to
improve the system during
most of our history, Dr. Hartford noted.
There was a popular attitude
of respect for "literary instruction" by parents whose
lack of learning had cost them
dearlf in land deals, business
affairs and prestige. They were
determined to give their
children a better chance to
succeed with better educational
opportunities.
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Construction Equipment
Consignment Auction
We are now accepting consignments for a construction
equipment auction to be held in Paducah, Ky. in midOctober.
Trucks and construction equipment needed.
Consignments must be in by Sept. 29 for closing date on
advertising.

VOLKSWAGEN-1969,
blue, air conditioning, new
and shocks. Clean. $11
Phone 437-4587. By Owner.

Kentucky Assists
South Carolina
In Reclamation
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ono woo

PLEASE
CLOSE •
YOUR
MOUTH
SO I CAN
TELL WHO
YOU ARE
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in

tv
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WRESTLERS CAN'T BE.
DISENTANGL-ED!! SO NOW
THE,
/ CALL THE WHOLE.MESS
"THE OCTOPI-MI—

SORR-1 WE CAN'T DANCE,iNekesE.
I GOTTA USE 0.1E0' HIS FEET,
AN HE DON'T KNOW NUT TiN'
ABOUT DANCIN'fy

THAT

ALL RtGHT.L.

IT'S SUCH A -1 HRiLL.
JUST e.EiNG ALONE
)
WITH'IOU,DE

35 CyOrtn9td
hsb (pi)
. 38 Ocean
- 39 A coniment
(abbe)
40 Exists
41 Memorandum
43 MaiortlY
45 Speck
47 Welcomed
50 Babylonian
deity
52 Otheroase
53 Simian
56 District in
Germany
q8 Showy flower
60 Pr.rder's
, measure
61 Stwill cry
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Dist,.he United
Ye lure._ Syndicate, Inc_

VOLKSWAGEN-1965 good
condition,$525.00. Phone 436S24P
5880.

CHEVROLET-1973
pickup,
,white with 36" topper, long wheel
A representative of the 'base. Phone 753-0343.
S27C
of
Kentucky
Di vision
Reclamation recently jour- BISCAYNE-1964,
V8,
neyed to South Carolina to automatic, four door
sedan, solid
assist that state in im- throughout. $400.00
firm. Phone
plementing a new reclamation 436-5361 after 6:00
p.m.
S27P
law.
Phil Fox, chief of the Stone, CHEVELLE
SS-396-1970, one
Sand, and Gravel Section in the owner. Still under warranty
reclamation division of the Shadow gray
cith black vinyl
Department for
Natural top. Factory mags, air, power,
Resources and Environmental console, automatr,
tape with 4
Protection, met with the South speakers,
new tires. Can be seen
Carolina Land Resources at Kirksey,
Kentucky. Phone 489Conservation Commission.
2176.
S24P
Since South Carolina's law
does not go into effect until July,
1974, the SCLRCC is gathering
information on how best to
administer and enforce the
regulations., .
Fox &scuttled some of the
problems they might encounter
and ways to deal with them
based on his experience in
Kentucky's toll .receipts for
setting up permitting, in- August, 1973 totaled $2,247,497
spection and enforcement This represents an increase
procedures when establish* compared to $1,870,423 collected
the Stone, Sand and Grailel over the same period last
year.
Section in the Kentucky
Toll facility collections as
Divtition of Reclamation in 1969, compared to their
1972
Fox's
assistance
was aggregates were: Shawneetown
requested by Kenes Bowling, Bridge, $39,971 up from $36,851;
executive director of the In- Kentucky Turnpike,$820,924, up
terstate Mining Compact from $777,870; Mountain ParkCommotion, who opined that way,$217,273, up from $189,618;
"occasions such as this are one Western Kentucky Parkway,
of the primary sways in which $391,994, up from $342,080; Blue
the member states of the IMCC Grass Parkway, $253,732, pp
help each other improve their from $225,139; Jackson Purmining
and
reclamation chase Parkway, $50,069, up
techiniques and programs."
from $46,293; Pennyrile ParkThe IMCC is an advisory way, $198,539, up from $193,770;
organization composed of the Sebree Bridge. $4,619 down
member states of Kentucky, from $4,759; Audubon Parkway,
Maryland, North Carolina, $61,796, up from $33,435;
Daniel
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Boone Parkway, $27,473,
up
Carolina, Tennessee and West from $20,608; the Green
River
Virginia.
Parkway, opened to traffic in
The fall meeting of the IIVICC December of 1972,
collected
will be held Oct. 29-31 in $153,693 for the
month of
Owensboro. The Council for August; and
the Cumberland
Reclamation Research in Parkway,
which is partially
Appalachia will be meeting opened to
traffic, collected
iointly with the IMCC this year. $27,414 last
month.

FRANKFORT, Ky.—Gov.
_SWEETHEART—Elizabeth Chambers,a sophomore at Murray
State University, has been chosen 1973-74 Sweetheart of Sigma Wendell Ford has announced
Chi social fraternity. Miss Chambers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the creation of two new cabinets
Stum Chambers of Route 1, Heath, is majoring in special and as part of his reorganization of
elementary education at MSU. She is also a member of Alpha state government.
Formed were a Cabinet for
Gamma Delta social sorority.
Development and a Cabinet for
Puzzle
Education and Arts. MOM
ODOM
Dr. Charles F. Haywood,
ACROSS
3 Teutonic deity
01710000 0002100
dean of the University of
4,,P4th helmet
100 M1100000 DO
Pronoun
5 Dropsy
Kentucky college of Business
MOO 00000 000
Symbol tor
-- 6 Contatacts
and Economics, was _named
tellurium
7 Indefinite
OMOG
OOP
0000
Trite
article
secretary for development.
1510VOMM 00011
8 East Indian
11 Punctuate:RI
UOW0 03051
mark
palm
Dr. Lyman Ginger. state
9 Pnest'S
13 Beast
00U0
0000100
superintende5t of public in•,.-4.6scpn1unct
vestment
DOOM
10 Once around
16 lance
struction and former U.K.
000 00M012 0012
track
18 Metal tub..
dean, will head up the education
OM 3000000 00
19 Afternoon party 12 Exists
14 French artirk;
21 Mohammedan
and arts cabinet.
chieftain
17 River islands
Alternating
Perform
20
Grouped
22
under
the
current (abbr 1 24 Check
Development Cabinef will be
37 Broom s
23 Invented
55 Heraldry
25 Rtver
42 l ampreys
78 Shade tree,
• Scotland
grafted
the
Departments
of
44 Room
11.aresn 56 s6
27 DPfeat
,
6 656,,,
79 Partner
Agriculture, Commerce, Parks,
46 Rips
33 Winter vehwle 28 Flesh
,
(abbr )
33 Fame Island'.
Soetrant
49
29
Har kya?ry
and
57 High card
Fish
and
Wildlife
whictworld,
iWik*Nowei.ritaote of sr ato
liorail
Resources the Bicentennial
es
Imckname
y\Ver

AUTOS FOR SALE
OLDSMOBILE 442-1969,
brakes, power steering,
factory mag wheels, vinyl
factory tape deck. $1475.00
753-6215.

Board, and the Geological
Survey.
-raivernor Ford pointed out
that the grouping of these
agencies into one unit "offers an
unproved delivery of services."
The Education and Arts
Cabinet will be composed of
the Department of Education,
the Educational Television
Authority, the Heritage Commission, the Historical Society,
the Arts-,Commission and the
Department of Libraries.
As parrot the eestructurint,"
the _Qosnr
4.1)041
Higher.
rAtentilOVA`Y rPtrLMIPt bntsthe &lite:Oki:in and Arts Cabinet
and set op as an independent
Agelickr.trIsIll.n&ctiLCOLILlo. he

Toll Receipts
$2,247,497 For
Month of August

Governor.
The Teachers' Retirement
System was shifted from the
Education and Arts Cabinet and
made an independent agency
reporting directly to the Cabinet
Secretary.
The Division of Archives and
Records was transferred from
the Executive Department for
Finance and Administration to
the Department of Libraries.
The State Librarian also
becomes chairman of the Archives and Record Commission.
The reorganization does not
eliminate
any
existing
department, since two of the
departments—agriculture and
education—are headed by
elected officials, but simply
groups a number of departments under a Cabipet
eo-:
-14444eieetvuishrme.iii•wott..,
SAILBOATS ON RISE
NEW YORK API — There
figures to be an increase in
sailboats at next January's National Boat Show in the Near
York Coliseum. Manager of the
show, Chester Eccleston, estimates that more than 125 sailboats will be on display, compared with 95 different models
at the 1973 show.
When soft bread crumbs are
made from slices of fresh white
tread, the crusts should be removed from the bread before
Critt4bUIL

to'CliftitglitiMeto ribtir fur
coating meat, poultry or fish
before frying, gives a crunchy
-Sextuple
..g•••••

WANTED COOK, part t.
full time, night shift A
person to Long John Sil
South 12th Street.
AVERAGE $5.00 an
demonstrating toys, part
Between now and Dece
House of Lloyd party plan,
now in Murray in all area
Weekly commission pay c
plus green stamps. Free tr
Hostess gifts and supplies.
more weeks of hiring. Ca
8291.
SEMI DRIVERS with
experience to run 15 sta
have 6 months expert
steel or machinery.
Doran Hauling & R
Company, Mayfield, K
502-345-2786 after 5:00 p.
Octo
EARN $1,000 to $1,500. W
to December 1st.
paycheck, no collecti
delivery, no cash inv
Playhouse Toy Company,
Frick,527-7133.

SALES CONSULTANT,
with sales experience.
plus commission e
come $2504300 per week.
licensed sales position
cellent future-Phone P
443-4594.

BUSINESS OPPOR
DISTRIBUTOR WAN
service local accountst
products featuring Se
Disney items! Highly 'w
monthly earnings possi
ventory, materials &
necessary. $3,300 cash r
Call or write A i
Corp., 11276 Harry Hine
Dallas, Texas 75229. Ca
Mr. Cook (214) 243-1981.
IP
HAVE YOUR own
No financial risk. Great
working part time.
1470.
WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY tin:Ay
767-6105.
WANT TO BUY 1 to 1
around Murray, with
water and sewerage. P
9391 or 753-7882.
MUSIC
PIANO, BAND Ins
violin, guitar and j
,r4vxku
753-1470.
Se
PIANO
TUNING
rebuilding. Prompt
vice. Rebuilt pianos for
W. Dyer, Murray,
Phone 753-8911.
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Sell it With A Classified Ad
••••••••

NOTICE

PEST CONTROL

AUTOS FOR SALE

OLDSMOBILE 442-1969, power
best in pest control
brakes, power steering, air, FOR THE
control call
factory mag wheels, vinyl roof, service and termite
Exterminating CornSuperior
factory tape deck. $1475.00 Phone
pany, 753-7266.
753-6215.
S24P
TFC

4.4•11.••••••

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

ight Manager

r

Needed

Apply in Person

Jerry's
Restaurant

WEIGHT WATCHERS; Are you
interested in having a weekly
morning class in the community
of Murray? If so, please call Pat
Zacheretti, 436-2103, and let her
know. It may be the best call you
S29C
ever made!
INSURANCE!! HOMEOWNERS, farmowners, mobile
homes, automobiles, low rates,
excellent claim service. See us
before you buy. Galloway Insurance & Realty, phone 753October25C
5842.

ABC SUPERMARKETS

All display ads, classified
and
display
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
ust be submitted by 4
.m. the day before
blication.
•••••••

NOTICE
VOLKSWAGEN-1969, baby
blue, air conditioning, new tires LYNN WARNER, backhoe and
and shocks. Clean. $1100.00. gravel. Phone 474-2713.
S24C
Phone 437-4587. By Owner. S25C
HELP WANTED

75C316

6iFT
COUNSELOR

11

-40" At

HAZEL ANTIQUES
Main St , Hazel, Kentucky
(502) 492 8272 after 4:00 P.M.
DEPRESSION GLASS
By Appointment and Mail Order
Large inventory in over 75
Patterns and Colors, including
many rare pieces
(Just bought 150 pcs PK. Miss
America)
Buy now for Christmas! Lay
pay ' now,
Away Plan
balance in 30 days Get it in time
for Christmas'

-24

B.C. CONSTRUCTION. Complete A TTF N TION FARMERS!!
basements, foundations, patios, Rhodes Feed Mill has received
sidewalks, driveways, retaining another truck load of gates.
walls, etc. Septic tank in- Special 16ft., 5-slat panel gate
$20.40, 14ft., 5-slat panel gate
stallations, 437-4734 or 437October23C $19.40, 6 ft chain link gate, $12.75,
4765.
8ft. chain link gate $13.50, 10 ft.
chain
SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING & chain link gate $14.60, 12ft
chain link
Electric Complete pump repair link gate $15.40, 14ft
link gate
service. Let us check your old gate $16.50, 16ft. chain
post $1.30. 35
pump for you before you buy a $17.50. Also 6ft. steel
( pellet
new one. 24 hour emergency percent hog supplement
percent
40
cwt.
$12.00
meal)
or
service. Phone 753September 26C hog supplement (pellet or meal)
5543.
$13.00 cwt. Fly blocks $2.20 each.
R dc R ASPHALT Paving. Quality 41 per cent dairy concentrate
work guaranteed. Business and $8.25 cwt. Tramisol cattle
residential. Free estimates. wormer boluses 65 cents each.
Phone day or night Mayfield 247- Thibenzole cattle wormer boluses
TFC 65 cent each. Rhodes Feed Mill
7201.
Cuba, Kentucky. 382WILL KEEP small child, age
October 9c
2593.
infant to two years old in my
Friday.
through
Monday
home,
Phone 753-7694 or 753-2282. 525C TWO BUNK bed mattresses.
S24NC
Phone 753-4609.

SEWING MACHINE prices
reduced on every machine in the
store at your local Singer Sewing
Machine Dealer, Murray Sewing
Center in the Belaire Shopping
S24C
Center
1973 HONDA C-70 step through
cycle. Excellent condition. Less
than 350 miles. Good price. Phone
753-6776 after 5:00 p.m., or all day
S24(.:
Saturday.
FIVE GOATS. Phone 4365345.

S24C

MOBILE HOME, 8' wide.
Anderson, $1,000.00. Very good
condition. Priced for immediate
sale. Also upright piano, $100.00
S24('
Phone 753-7265.

COMPLETE HUNTING archery
gear. 50 lb. "Grizzly" bow
Twelve fiberglass Kodiak arrows
(six
broadheads ). Bow, quiver,
St
12th
S.
F IRST, WHAT PRICE RANGE 243 YOU
arm protector, glove, etc. Cost
WILL DO baby-sating in my
MIND?"
IN
HAVE
S25C
over 5135.00 last year. First $65.00
home. Phone 474-2253.
WANTED COOK, part time and
ANTIQUE CHIFFEROBE; black
S24P
in
Apply
shift.
full time, night
Smith- takes it. 753-7683.
MR RENT
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE'
without a sign is a and silver pole lamp; new
BUSINESS
A
person to Long John Silver's,
Corona typewriter. Phone 753sign of no business. Hanna Sign
HOME. Must sell. Has
4
PE-GOY NOEL
S24C
South 12th Street.
S24C MOBILE
9364.
TFC
753-8346.
OR
D
Company,
unfurnished
central heat, all electric, three
COUNTRY LOTS, extra large. FURNISHE
baths, completely
and FREDA CUNNINONAM
Restricted, water. $3500.00. two bedroom apartment, central
like bedrooms, 14
AVERAGE $5.00 an hour
heat and air, wall to wall carpet. JERRY'S REFINISHING & KENT ELECTRIC guitar,
S24C
carpeted. Phone 753-7609.
Sam Harris 753Phone
Only
used
been
Never
new.
demonstrating toys, part time.
are now employed at the
Custom Built Furniture, 6 miles
October 19C Available now Phone 7538061.
S24C
$50.00. Phone 4364830.
Between now and December.
4331.
October9C South of Murray on Hwy. 641.
HOME COMFORT,oil stove with
House of Lloyd party plan, hiring
Jerry McCoy, owner. ( 502) 492- SEWING MACHINE-1972 Good 150 or 200 gallon oil barrels,
BY OWNER: three bedroom
now in Murray in all area towns.
4 brick, two baths, central heat and
TFC
8837.
Housekeeper, like new. $100.00 or thermostat control $150.00. Also
FURNISHED FOUR bedroom
Weekly commission pay checks,
air, dishwasher. Trees. Phone house near University. Ideal for 4
best offer. Gibson acoustic guitar 1971 four wheel drive jeep,
Center
training.
Shopping
Free
Dixieland
plus green stamps.
SVC
753-6416 after 5:00 p.m.
case. In good condition. commando, five new tires,
and
to
or
6
boys
girls
Phone
753-7575
Hostess gifts and supplies. Only 2
T.L. Asphalt Paving
753-7132
Col
t
Fa
Appointmen
S24C completely carpeted, AM and FM
$100.00. Phone 767-4748.
or 753-0669
S26C
4
more weeks of hiring. Call 753radio $2,495.00. Call 437-4227
-Driveways -Parking areas
S24C
8291.
before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. S25C
Repairs
Elliot
MACHINE.
MAILING
APARTMENT FOR older couple
anytime
247-7201
Phone
church
for
Ideal
3101.
tWat
Dymatic
tWitail4WAWA
'or single, 506 Pine Street or phone
SEMI DRIVERS with three years HAVING PROBLEMS with your
UCK FOR sale, 1965 GMC, 14'
All work guaranteed, free bulletins
Farm for Sal.
organization
or
S27NC
753-3499.
Mar-Lane
experience to run 15 states. Must hearing or understanding. For
bed, and new tires also 8 ton
estimates.
sacrifice,
Will
.
newsletters
for
have 6 months experience on free hearing checkup and conContact Gene McCutcheon at The wench with power take-off
Ceramic
by Owner
6
steel or machinery. Call Ace sultation. Call your Belton
after
house,
brick
753-5998
Call
BEDROOM
truck.
THREE
GM
exSt.,
R,
4th
Ledger & Times, 103 N.
PAINTING-INTERIO
2. october3c
Doran Hauling & Rigging consultant,753_063
S25C
242 Covey Drive $150.00 per terior, city or farm. Quality. 753-1916.
item
'1.00
over
any
S2IINC p.m.
Company, Mayfield, Kentucky''
74 Acre Farm located 7.5
month. Phon 753-0312 after 4:00 Reasonably priced. For free
1/4
S24C
502-345-2786 after 5:00 p.m.
•
B&C CONSTRUCTION work.
p.m.
miles west of Murray.
estimate phone 437-4790 or 437October 18C Complete block basements,
highway
Excellent
Octoberl1C
4712.
patios,
By Owner
walls,
retaining
Frontage. Land is in ex30' it 50' BURDING with four
at the
excellent state of fertility.
overhead doors. Gas heat and air CEMENT CONTRACTOR. Lee
EARN $1,000 to $1,500. Work now sidewalks, etc. Ten years
50' x SO' Metal Building on lot Wx nr.ir x tr
'Wild Raspberry
Phone
compressor furnished. Auto Childress & Son, 753-6170. Patio,
to December 1st. Weekly perience. Free egtimates.
office, 1 restroorn finished,,. 1 unfinished, 3
437or
437-4734
753Phone 753-9061 until 5:110
hoist. Good location. Phone
1119 K. Arcadia
paycheck, no collecting, no
garages, walks,etc.
Septpluber26NC
S24C September27P
overhead doors,ample parking. Perfect for most
Monday 4hroggle
pm
3018,
3". delivery, no cash investment. ;765.
Friday.
Playhouse Toy Company, Nancy
any buisness. Just a few feet from 4th Street.
NT, ROY'S LOCKSMITH Service.
APARTME
and
Sat.
D
p.m.
OctoberIC
5:00
Alter
FURNISHE
) „i
Frick,527-7133.
I mi)
Ward
Street being paved now. Possession 90 days.
Montgomery
TFC
two bedrooms, with garage. To Phone Paris,642-6551.
and Sunday-753-7737.
I laVe a Ca reful4 scummed.
1303 Chetitnut
mature couple or single. 1V2
".fl , & slendervii,
WANTED SOMEONE to mow
saie. ValliniadAY OnlY
753-7244
753-4857
baths, water furnished. No TIMBER-LODGE on TennI:et:1bl.. Plate. flnI
lawn. Inquire at 1309 Main
10 percent Ott all Returned
sex
Tucky Lake, Route I, Springville,
Goocts
S24P
children, no pets. Phone 753cents
Street.
Open till 7 00 P M
complete
build
will
309
Tennessee,
S24C
Ideal
New
PICKER,
CORN
of
south
1438.
rri.im_li• NIL
WIDE LOTS on U.& 841,
1970 HONDA CB 750. Phone 753fireplaces, starting at only
6:00
after
or
496-8748,
Phone
home
new
your
for
Murray,
S25P
married,
r6
NT,
SALES CONSULTA
Selection of stones 6629afte :O4-m•
S26P
p.m.
mobile home. can owner 753- FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, $895.00.
with sales experience. Salary
. Satisfaction
available
023C
,
four
speed,
10
carpet,
All-Meat
BICYCLE,
USED
house,
Morn
Frosty
unfurnished
Pura
plus commission expected in!
SPECIAL
guaranteed. Phone 901-593TR-., months old. Phone 753-0799. S25C OUTBUILDING. PHONE Mrs.
central gas heat, dishwasher,
come $2504300 per week. This is a
3534.
S26P
Harry Shekell, 753-2976.
753licensed sales position with exBOLOGNA 886 lb.
with Lease required. Phone days
'THREE BED? laM
P GUTTERING BY Sears. Sears BASS BOAT-16' Pro Astroglass
753-6278.S24
p.m.
after
5:00
1688,
cellent future-Phone Paducah
.414 take
all extrila
or
S26C
seamless gutters, installed per metal flake, 1974-115 H.P. CAMPER TOPPER for Toyota
443-4594.
GROCERY
ON OR
W
ov
'lure at 1218
436Phone
$75.00.
pickup,
Detain
Larry
Call
ns.
specificatio
under
New
furnished your
Mercury motor.
S27P ONE BEDROOM
Meet,Murray.
S26P
apartment, all electric, heat and Lyles at 753-2310 for free swung trailer, less than 8 hours =9.
RENT
TO
WANTED
TFC
7:00
from
to
753-4936
Close
rig.
Phone
on
estimate
.
IF YOU have a weight problem,
air conditioned
ELECTRIC
a.m. to 11:00 a.m or after 7:00 HAAGSTORMM
Weight Watchers can help you. TWO ACRES, nice building site, university. Phone 753-4478 or 753FAMILY OF four wants to rent
guitar, double cutaway thin
south
Highway
of
on
Coldwater
septic tank P•rh•
on
S25P
ESTIMATE
FREE
S27C
at
6:30
p.m.
Monday
every
Class
6199.
753three bedroom house. Phone
the WO
hollow body with case, $65.00.
S24C
installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
at the Gleason Hall, 12th SC 1836. Phone 489-2436.
S24C
0216.
Also 20 volume set encyclopedias
E
HAMPSHIR
ED
REGISTER
ITC
Payne.
BY OWNER; two wooded lots, THREE BEDROOM house with BULLDOZER WORK; trucking, gilt and boars. Nice breeding of photography, $35.00. Phone
121
Highway
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
S26C
Sharpe Street, beside park, gear bath, and garage on
also bank gravel, fill dirt and stock. Two black Angus (young) 753-5307.
center, near Coldwater. Phone 489RECIEVE FREE service or schools, shopping
354-8138,
Hardin,
Phone
753lbs.
Phone
600
to
topsoil.
bulls, 500
S2.5P
2596.
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED to
inspection on any type of vacuum university. Phone(606)549is having a
S25P EXCELLENT, efficient,
or 354-8161:after 5;00p.m. TFC 9390.
service local accounts! Childrens
October8C
by calling Mike Hutchens or Bob 2494.
economical, Blue Lustre carpet,
APARTMENT FOR older couple
products featuring Sesame St. &
Byar at your local Kirby Vacuum
Rent electric shampooer
cleaner.
ONALLY
PROFESSI
$15.00.
20",
CARPETS
BOY'S BICYCLE,
Disney items! Highly - weekly &
Office, 500 Maple Street, 753-0359 BY OWNER-two story brick or single, 506 Pine Street or phone
$1. Kwik-Pik Market, Five
Phone Carpet Phone 753-6863.
S25C
cleaned.
steam
S25C
InOctober10C house with full size basement, 75344-49.
monthly earnings possible!
day or night.
S29C
Points,
1119 N. Arcadia
TFC
Master 489-2504.
three large bedrooms, two baths,
ventory, materials de training
1972 HONDA 350 Chopper. Will
necessary. $3,300 cash required!
living room, dining room and
fast with
SERVICES OFFERED
KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest sell at reasonable price Ex- REDUCE SAFE &
Call or write A i i Marketing
kitchen. Has garage apartment
"water
E-Vap
&
Tablets
GoBese
Control, phone 753-3914 100 South cellent condition Phone 753with two bedrooms, kitchen LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
Corp., 11276 Harry Hines Blvd.,
pills." Holland Drug Store, 109
day you
"Every
Street,
13th
S28C
6759
living room, bath and utility Having trouble getting those odd
Dallas, Texas 75229. Call collect
S26C
South 4th.
delay lets bugs have their
For the convenience of the Citizens of
room. Phone 753-.2205 after 4:30 jobs done? Free estimate. No job
Mr. Cook( 214) 243-1981. October
TFC
way."
p.m. for appointment. September to small. Phone 753Murray and Calloway County . .
1P
MOBILE HOME, 12' x 52', two SE I MR FEMALE outstanding.
26C
October24C
0605.
bedrooms, 1,2 baths, central heat 11 months old. 95 per cent white
un- and orange. Not gun shy. Classy
now!
business
own
YOUR
HAVE
JOHN'S REPAIR Service. and msr, washer, fully
TWO BEDROOM house, 1402
753-0263. S24C prospect. All papers to register.
Phone
and
producers.
derpenned.
G
No financial risk. Great potential
-roofing
N-HO
-electrical
CATTLEME
Plumbing
Storey Ave. Ideal for single or
Will Be From: 7-4 Monday thru Friday
Excellent style. Flaming Star
working part time. Phone 753Feed Mill will store your carpentry. Phone 753-5897 days or
.
•
couple. Lots of shrubbery, and Rhodes
bloodlines. Phone Eddie Roberts,
17C
October
7-12-Noon
or
corn
Saturday
TFC
1470.
iny amount, shell
753-7625 nights.
TANDEM AXLE car transport
flowers. On 100' x 180' lot. Phone grain,
306 South 11th Street, Murray,
.1)
in
convenience
your
Sfor
Ford
corn,
1967
ear
ramps.
two
trailer,
S24C
CLOSED SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
753-7489
S24NC
WANT TO BUY
making feed. Phone Rhodes Feed
complete 24 foot 753-3301.
ROY HARMON finish carpenter. car transport,
1973
1,
September
Starting
for
382-2593
and hog FOR ALL your coal needs call or
Mill, Cuba, Kentucky
Custom building and remodeling. steel double level cattle
WANT TO BUY timoy hay. Call
REDUCED FOR sale in Stella, more information.
October9C
-formica tops box. Call Paris 643-6298 or Martin write Edward Ipoek. Route 1.
S25C
trimmed
Houses
767-6105.
three bedroom brick, large
S25C Nebo, Kentucky 249-3622.
S24C
work- 587-2964.
SPECIAL!! TUESDAY, Wed- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
and doors--Quality
family room with fireplace, game
cater- manship. Phone 753-0790.
TF
nesday and Thursday, September
D-6
SERVICE
DOZER
BARGAIN,
ABLE
form.il
UNBELIEV
room,
and
dining
Roby
formal
Aurora, COLOR T.V 19", $269.88.
October
WANT TO BUY 1 to 142 acres 25, 26 and 27. $15.00 coldwave,
It ACRE lot, located in
will have to look inside to living room, all carpeted pillar Phone 753-9807.
Sales. Highway 68. Benton.
around Murray, with or without $12.50. The Hairdresser, 201 but you
354-8161
Phone
home.
19C
mobile
:or
Tennof
TIMBElk-LODGE
appreciate how much. A nice Radiant ceiling heat, double car
OctoberIC
Kentucky.
water and sewerage. Phone 753- South 6th Street. Phone 75328C
September
m.
Tucky ake, Route 1, Springville, fter 7;00p
home with living, garage. On large lot. Immediate
S27C 3530.
S25C three bedroom
9391 or 753-7882.
dining, kitchen, bath and utility possession. Phone 753-2469 after WILL DO trash, and brush Tennessee will do your stone
MILLIONS OF rugls have been
room. Can be purchased for 5:00p.m. for appointment. S24C hauling. Reasonable rates. Phone work. Large selections of stone. SEAMLESS GUTTERS. Baked cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
WANTED: VOTERS to re- 412,750.00. Near Carter School
TFC
TFC Phone 901-593-3534.
MUSIC
753-6130.
on enamel finish, guaranteed 30 America's finest. Rent electric
register to vote in'November and university. Lot 130' x 110'.
Stella.
in
FOR
sale
REDUCED
,
years. For free detailed estimate shampooer $1.00. Big K, Belaire
Instrument
PIANO, BAND
general election. Steve Yar- Two "B-1 Business" lots on 8.7 acres on
S29C
road
blacktop
good
Atkins Gutter Service, Shopping Center.
lessons.
phone
violin, guitar and jazz
brough, candidate for City Dudley at Whitnell.
Perfect building site. Phone 75:1753-8407 or 753Murray,
spii
..Eran4a. sar. Pk.COADIZfmi
wort
42de '146 efiblet raistdetiail :etc ftpogr,•thyfitersowyw
werfPrIltiotee're-kftSeptember
753-1470.
WANT TO BUY July 16 and July Bagwell.
aring aid batteriesfor all make
E GLEANER combine in good
TUNING -repair- 17 copies-af the-Ledger & Times. For Information on these or any THREE BEDROOM brick, two
PIANO
aids. Wallis Drugs. S26C
hearing
condition, with cab, robot control
rebuilding. Prompt expett ser- Please bring by the Ledger & multiple listed properties call years old. Four acres with barn.
infurther
753-9954
and grain head. For
342 miles east of Murray. Phone
vice. Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben Times Office, 103 North .4th C.O. 13ondurant Realty,
CONCRETE STEPPING stones
S24C
TFNC or 753-3460.
ibrmation phone 753-5602 between
W. Dyer Murray Kentucky Street
S2.91'
753-6648.
splash blocks.
S24C and concrete
8:00a.m.and 4:30 p.m.
TFC
Phone 753-8911.
Murray Lumber Company, 104
or 753-0888
MUSIC
489-2669
Phone
onneleminipieseeelessecomsen“.
S26C
KENTXNA
SHORES-Lark!e
Maple Street.
CORN PICKER-two row, New
If No Answer Call - 753-3667
wooded lots for $25 down de $25
S26P IT'S APPLE time' Union City,
= per month-All untilities including
Ideal. Phone 753-5186.
By Owner
Back to School Specials ....
Tennessee at Fliain Hillbilly
weather
water-Lake
access-All
BEDROOM 1
THREE
BOAT-BOSTON Whaler, 14' Barn, on Union City-Hickman
streets. 'Phone. 436-5320 or 436BRICK,large family room, 5 2473.
• October 27C FOR ALL your additions- ADVERTISE!! HANNA Sign with trolling motor, 40 H.P. Highway. Red delicious, goiden
Parisline delicious and Jonathan apples,
:i. 2 baths-all ceramic tile,
remodeling, residential or Company, 607 South 4th Street. Johnson' motor and
-Accordion
-Drums
1 central air and heat;,. 1980
.1
S24C
436-7245.
Phone
trailer.
--Voice
Free
old.
.1-10 bushel. 4 pound bag, 65
commercial. New or
OctoberI7C
Phone 753-8346
-Guitar
-Banjo
Z- square feet of living space,
Folt RENT
S24C
--Piano
TFC
cents.
estimates. Call 753-6123.
-Trumpet
kitchen
-Baud
built-ins in
--74argan
NAL
i'EVSTRYtt north.
G lkOOMS fot rrien,
lecriviV 0374 'front
tjlei 12$: Endurot
1_,AgitA
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CA.T42,04sAll- miefilars
-toWritIrrgiallicteietevair
with-a personal touch By ap- poddles, 'parakeets, I
Phone 753-27111, conditioned' refrigerator
Area
new. Priced to'sell. 812
753titulnPs and pointment, Lyn Dunn, phone
supplies. Phone 753e 753row,
Timmerman Apartments, South ditches,etc. Phon
Ilays•
• . S24P.
.12kin.
Street after 4:0
pftober2NC
• 753-7682 Evadop
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Big Sale

The Land Fill Hours
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Myers Pumps - Authorized Dealer

All Types of Pump Repair

Bob Paschall

Frank Kendall
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THE LEDGER & TIMF:

Survey Indicates Political
Wrongdoing Being Examined
At All Levels Of Government
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Watergate and the Maryland
kickback probe involving Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew have
received the lion's share of
headlines on corruption in government. But the war against
illicit activities by public officials is being waged on many
other legal battlegrounds as
well.
An Associated Press survey
showed federal and county

Watergate .

grand juries in areas from
Pennsylvania to Arizona are investigating allegations of
wrongdoing involving officials
at varying levels of government.
The Arizona case, which
drew national attention, involves Sen. Paul Fannin, a Republican, who was arrested last
November and charged with
driving while intoxicated.
The charge was dropped
after three physicians sub-

• • (Continued from Page 1)

missing from State Department
files.
Hunt said Colson "suggested
I might be able to improve
upon the record ... to create
and fabricate cables that could
substitute for the missing chronological cables."
He said he did so, and on Colson's instructions, showed the
fake cables to a reporter, William Lambert of Life Magazine.
In connection with the Ellsberg case, Hunt was read a

portion of an Dutchman
memo dated Aug. 27, 1971, in
which the former adviser to
President Nixon asked to be
given the game plan on "HuntLiddy special project No. 1."
"What from your understanding would the Hunt-Liddy
Special Project No. 1 be?"
asked committee counsel Samuel Dash.
"I assume it would be the
Fielding entry," Hunt said, refening to the Ellsberg breakin

National Roundup
ATLANTA, Ga.(AP) — Disease-control specialists have
followed persons to the West
Coast and out to sea in search
of the origin of the nation's
only case of cholera in 62
years. "Thus far, all tests have
been negative," said Dr. Jack
Weissman,epidemiologist heading the Center for Disease Control search. A 51-year-old Port
Lavaca, Tex., shrimper came
down with cholera on Aug. 19.
He has recovered fully, but
health officials are seeking the
'chain of transmission of the
communicable disease.
NORFOLK, Va. AP ) - The
Navy says it could be a matter
of days before investigators determine the cause and extent of
destruction of a weekend fire
aboard the giant aircraft carrier Saratoga. No injuries were
reported among the 450 crewmen aboard at the time of the
fire, which was confined to the
third deck. The carrier has
teen in the Norfolk Naval Shipyard for overhaul since March.
MIAMI ( AP) — Two American graduate students held captive for a week during the recent Chilean coup say they witnessed the execution of 400 to
500 persons. Adam GarrettSchesch said he and his wife,
Patrtaia, saw the prisoners
killed at the National Stadium,

where the couple was held after
Chilean troops burst into their
home and found materials the
troops said were subversive.
The University of Wisconsin
students were expelled from
the country and arrived in
Miami aboard one of the few
flights permitted to leave Santiago.
DENVER ( AP) — Steadily
improving in a special high-risk
nursery, the five surviving Stanek sextuplets entered their
second week of life. Three of
the tiny premature infants,
John, Jeffrey and Catherine,
were listed in good condition.
The other two, Steven and
Nathan, were listed as satisfactory. All but Nathan have been
taken off the respirators that
had been helping the infants
breathe since their birth. last
Sunday. Their mother Edna, 34,
is "up and around" though still
hospitalized, hospital officials
said.
DETROIT(AP)— Some 127,000 Chrysler workers were back
on the job after a nine-day national walkout, having won pay
hikes of nearly five per cent
and a first step toward voluntary overtime. Chrysler reported the strike cost it about $31
million a day, and the workers
lost $5 million each day in
wages.

Students en masse at Murray
State University will have their
first opportunity to become
acquainted with Dr.
Constantine ( Deno) Curris, the new
president, during a convocation
today.
Scheduled for 1 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium, the meeting
arranged by
the student
government will include a brief
opening statement by Curris,
who took office Sept. 15,
followed by an opportunity for
students to **questions from
the floor.
Chic-gas on the campus were
to be dismissed from 12:30 to
2,30 p.m. so that all students
may attend, according to Dr.
William G
tead, vice-president
.
for academic affairs.
David Curtis, senior president
of the student government, will
preside during the convocation.
He said the assembly "presents
a unique opportunity at the
outset of Dr. Curris' tenure for
students to establish rapport
with him."
Curris, noting that he
welcomes student viewpoint
any time, said he expects such
an exchange with the entire
student body to give him a
better feeling of the collective
student thinking.
"Nothings is more important
to me than the quality of
education we offer our students.
I want to meet students;t01maw
them, and to work with them to
iniprove
Murray
State
University," Curris said.

When someone youlove islar
away,1-each out andtouchthem
with your spice' .
DiaLthem long distance. And When you do, dial an
economy'call the One Plus way. There's no cheaper way to
call them long distance.
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Supt.
To
I Deaths and Fune±s1 Speak Miller
at PTA. Meet
William B. Miller, superin,Mrs. Jones Dies At tendent
of Calloway County
Schools, will be the speaker at
Local Hospital
the first regular meeting of the
--a-Kirksey
Parent-Teacher
The funeral for Mrs. Nell
- Association Tuesday, SepDiuguid Farmer Andrus of 412 Sunday Morning

Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Andrus

mitted sworn statements that a
drug the senator was taking
could have affected the results
of a breathalyzer test.
Maricopa County Atty. Moise
Berger refiled the charge in
August, however, and Fannin
pleaded guilty. The senator was
sentenced to one day in the
county jail and was fined $110.
A county grand jury probe is
under way into the circumstances by which the original
charge was dismissed. Fannin
testified before the panel and
reportedly told the grand jury
he was unaware of alfeged political pressure to stop the investigation.
Most of the probes into possible political corruption concern lesser-known figures.
Though they have not drawn so
much attention as Watergate or
the Baltimore grand jury investigation of allegations that Agnew was involved in a kickback
scandal while an elected official in Maryland, the issues
have a familiar ring.

Convocation
Planned Today
At University

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

South 6th Street, Murray, was
held this morning at 10:30 at the
chapel of the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Horne with Dr. David
C. Roos officiating.
Pallbearers were Buel Stalls,
Sr., Fred Paul Stalls, Max Tutt,
Jerry Hicks, William Diuguid,
and Tommy Wilson. Interment
was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mrs. Andrus, age 78, died
Saturday at 3:50 a.m, at the
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital. She was a member of
the First Christian Church.
Born April 27, 1895, in Calloway
County,she was the daughter of
the late Frank Diuguid and
Sarah Ada Rose Diuguid.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Robert E. Murray of
Xenia, Ohio; one son, Tom
Frank Farmer, 412 South 6th
Street, Murray; three grandchildren, Mrs. Jane Ann Wilson,
Miss Kathy Murray, and Cullen
D. Farmer.

Rites Held Sunday
For Joe S. Colson
The funeral for Joe S. Colson
of Murray Route Three was
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
Ledbetter Baptist Church with
Rev. Glen Cope and Rev. Roy
Green officiating.
Grandsons
served
as
pallbearers and burial was in
the Ledbetter Cemetery. The
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
had
charge
of
the
arrangements.
Mr. Colson, age 88, died
Friday at 5:45 pm, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was the oldest
deacon of the Ledbetter Baptist
Church and was a retired
farmer. Born February 5, 1885,
he was the son of the late Bill
Colson and Liza Scott Colson.
Survivors are Pis wife, Mrs.
Evie Colson, to whom he had
been married over sixty-three
years; five daughters, Mrs.
Lovella Boyd of Murray Route
Two, Mrs. Lorene Jackson of
Murray Route Seven, Mrs.
Treva Jones of Murray, Mrs.
Hilda Pennington of Murray
Route Three, and Mrs. Nell
Outland of Clearwater, Fla.;
-one son, Cletus (Buddy) Colson
of Murray; eleven grandchildren; ten great grandchildren.

Mrs. Commodore (Willie
Ray ) Jones of 216 Woodlawn,
Murray, died Sunday at 12:15
a in at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 77
years of age and her death
, followed an illness of three
days.
The deceased was preceded in
death by her husband, Commodore,on August 10, 1972. She
and Mr. Jones were married on
March 21, 1919, and had
celebrated their 53rd wedding
anniversary before his death.
Mrs. Jones was a member of
the Lynn Grove United
Methodist Church. Born August
25, 1896, in Graves County, she
was the daughter of the late
Ernest C. Ray and Eliza
Gatewood Waterfield Ray.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Thomas G. ( Lavenia)
Parker of Fort Smith, Ark.; one
son, Richard Ernest Jones of
Washington, D.C.; four sisters,
Mrs. Lewis H. (Lahti Beaman,
Houston, Texas, Mrs. J.B.
( Ernesteen) Black, Ocala, Fla.,
Mrs. C.G. (Remit) Harper,
Anchorage, and Mrs. C.L.
(Verbal Hendon, Cincinnati,
Ohio;
three
brothers,
Gary W. Ray of Laramie,
Wyoming, T.P. Ray and E.O.
Ray, both of Sedalia; six
grandchildren.
One daughter, Miss Lauretta
Jones, died from injuries suffered in an automobile accident
near Shelbyville in 1948.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at eleven a.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
William Hart officiating.
Pallbearers will be Onyx Ray,
Ralph Ray, Alva H. Galloway,
Otho Ward, Rupert Ray, and
Billy Nat Galloway.
Interment mak bit_ In the
Murray City Cemetery.Friends
may call at the funeral home.

tember 25, at 1:30 p.m. at the
school lunchroom.
Miller wil discuss the new
schools for the county.
Mrs. Billie Bazzell, president
of the PTA, urges all members,
parents, and interested persons
to attend the Tuesday meeting
and learn more about the
schools.

Skylab ...
(Costhated from Page 1)
the flight surgeons at mission
control, reported that the three
are in excellent physical shape.
And the astronauts' chief
physician, Dr. Royce Hawkins,
said he expected them to experience no more difficulty
readjusting to earth's gravity
than did the Skylab 1 crew
after 28 days aboard the space
station.
Meanwhile, scientists await
the data from the medical,
earth resources, solar astronomy and other experiments, the
most extensive ever conducted
in space.

Seen & Heard . . .
(Continued from Page 11
his experience in Russia
Much writing on the Bobby
Riggs-Billie Jean episode. One
of the most astute observations
appeared in the Cotnrnercian
Appeal the other day.
"Bobby-Riggs is beautiful.
The hustle he pulled off in front
of 50 million people Thursday
night may be the classic of all
time.
"What other hustler with the
exception of -some politicians
who come to mind)can claim to
have hustled a nation? Oh sure,
he lost the tennis match to Billie
Jean King in what was
ballyhooed as the "Battle of the
Sexes," but that was never what
it was all about.
"What millions forgot-What
he made millions forget-is that
the really great hustler cares
for only one thing and that's
money. Let others protect their
pride, dedicate themselves to
causes, sacrifice for others.
"Check the figures. Riggs
made $100,0130 on the match
itself as his share of television
and other rights and nobody
knows how much more by
lending his name for advertising gimmicks. What other
has-been athlete could do that?
"The hustle was complete
when Riggs and Mrs. King took
the court before more than
30,000 hustled people (the most
ever to watch a tennis match) in
Houston's Astrodome. They
played seriously and at times
brilliantly for the $100,000 purse
which was the only part of the
fortune the two of them accumulated which had not been
divided. She collected what
winner-take-c2l---bonus because
of youth and superior play, but
it wouldn't have been there if it
hadn't been for his hustle.

Horace A. Miller
Dies Sunday At
The Age Of 81

Horace A. Miller of 208 South
11th Street, Murray, died
Sunday at four p.m. at St.
Thomas Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn. He was 81.
Mr. Miller, a retired farmer,
was a member of the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ. He
was born July 19, 1892, and was
the son of the late W.F. Miller
M Club Plans Buffet
and Dolly Farris Miller.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Tonight At Holiday Inn
Cora Collins Miller, 208 South
The M Club will meet tonight Ilth Street, Murray; one
son,
(Monday) at 6:30 p.m. at the R.C. Miller of Murray Route
Holiday Inn. A buffet will be Two; two grandchildren,
served.
Jimmy Miller of Illinois and
All members are urged to Mrs. Vicki Britt of Farmington
attend and visitors are Route One.
welcome, a club spakesiman
Funeral services will be held
said.
Tuesday at two-P.M. it the
chapel of the 3.11. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale officiating. Interment will
be in the Murray City
The Murray Middle School Cemetery.
P.T.A. will meet Thursday,
Friends may call at the
September 27, at 7:00 p.m in funeral home.
the Middle School auditorium.
The meeting has been
designated "Open House" night
GREAT BOOKS
which provides a chance for
The Adult Great Books
parents to visit the school and Discussion Group will meet at
meet the Middle School the Calloway County Public
teachers.
Library tonigitti'(Monday) at
"When it's all said and done,
A table will also be provided seven p.m. Mrs. Solon Buoy will what the
match proved beyond
for registration of bicycles. The be the leader for the discussion any
doubt is that it's still a
Middle School P.1 A. is on the book, "Inferno" by man's
world. And Billie Jean
cooperating with the local Dante.
King is richer for it."
police department to register
bicycles with the police
department for protection from
theft. The serial-number and
type of bicycle is necessary for
registration.
MONDAY thru THURSDAY
All parents of Middle
School students are urged to
attend, a spokesman said.

Middle School PTA
Meets On Thursday

* SPECIAL *

Flint Church Will
'Revival Meer
ann
.
oaf.
annln
.
.••••••

'The Fliat•eaplast Church will-have a revival meeting starting
tonight (Monday) and continuing through Sunday.
September 30.
Rev. Pete Carlisle, pastor of
the Kirksey Baptist Church, will
be the speaker for the services
to be held at 7:30 p.m. each
avening through Saturday
night. Sunday regular morning
worship services will
be held
followed by a basket dinner and
singing in the afternoon.
William B. Millette
sei ce.
..1•LaaTr.WkAioas..ean
The pianist and Miss
Hopkins will be the organist.
chAr01.114,1
v. Winie Johnson,4..Pazter
invite the
public to attend

Ground Sirloin
Rib Eye Steak

All dinners Includes
With Return

The Kentucky State Police
investigated fifty-five accidents
during the week of September
17 to 23, according to State
Trooper Walter L. Adcox.
Four persons were killed in
one of the accidents which
occurred near Wickliffe which
brings the total number killed
this year to sixty, compared to
that same number last year.
Fifty persons were injured in
the accidents the past week.
Trooper Adcox said the total
killed in the state of Kentucky
this year in accidents is now at
831, which 34 ahead of this time
last year.
The state police issued 215
citations, arrested 13 persons
for driving while intoxicated,
wrote 110 warnings, opened
investigation of eight criminal
cases, and made three criminal
arrests, according to Trooper
Adcox.

The topic "Surgical Intervention in the Patient with
Chest Injuries" will be
discussed by Dr. Hal Houston,
practicing surgeon from
Murray.
Mrs. Delores Watson, R.N., of
Paducah will discuss "Intensive
Nursing Care of the Patient
with Chest Injuries."
Murray State University
nursing students of District 13
Kentucky
Association
of
Nursing Students will serve at
the registration desk and other
areas.

Awards Given At
Church, Christ

Children in the Sunday School
at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
were
presented attendance awards at
the servides at the church on
Sunday morning.
Receiving awards without
missing a Sunday attending
Sunday School were: Cheryl
Brown, first year; Lori Caldwell, Susan Clark, Robert
Johnson, Edwin Elkins, and
Susan Adams, third year; Ken
Farley and David Parks, fourth
year; Eddie Rogers, Tammy
Parker, and Chuck Adams,fifth
year; Mark Ails, Keith Farley,
Susan Rogers, Don Winchester,
Steve Winchester, Gay Evans,
Beverly Rogers, LaJeanna
Thornton, Garry Evans, Alan
,Joeas, and Steve Steele, sixth
year.
Those receiving awards who
have not missed more than two
times due to sickness or
emergencies
were:
Lisa
Howard and Tripp Nix, first
year; Traci Parker,. Sheila
McKenzie, Ricky McKenzie,
and Jerry Howard, second
year; Doug Smotherman,
Sandra Garland, Melinda
Johnson, and Francie Elkins,
third year; Steve Howard and
Jill Thornton, fourth year;
Terry McDougal and Greg
Garland, fifth year; Larry
Evans, Mike Gough, Steve
Gough, and Mike Russell, sixth
year.

of
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A heart
to heart talk about
health care costs
We ve all been hit in the pocketbook by increased living
costs Like other goods and services, health care costs
have
risen too And. if we are to continue to improve
our medical
services and facilities, additional increases will occur
At Blue Cross and Blue &utak! of Kentucky, we're
doing
everything we can to help hold down health care
costs while
helping to maintain Quality health care We keep
a close
watch or our own operating expenses to keep therw-emon
g
the lowest of prepaid health care organizations in the
nation
And, we work closely with providers of health care
services
to help hold down expenses and claims administrat
ion cost
You can help too Don't ask your doctor to put
you in the
hospital unless it s really necessary Don't stay longer
than you must Every day someone spends in a hospital
unnecessarily, raises the cost of health care for everyone
Blue Cross and Blue Shield programs are available tor
college students, growing families (includes
maternal'
benefits' individuals, even a
plan for those over 66 that
supplements but doeS got
duplicate Medicare
Send today for details of the
plan that fits your needs And
to find out more about what we
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Kentucky are doing to help
hold down health care costs.
write for our free booklet
Toe Cost of Health Care
What's Being Done

CL,
emir

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of NaladUCaff

Helo,ng you get good
health care you can stford

•

A

$259

Salad, Potato, Toast
This Coupon

10; OFF On
tuu

State Police
Investigate
55 Accidents

An audio-visual program on
"Immediate Assessment of
Traumatic Injuries" will open
the
meeting. Immediate
assessment and treatment of
the patient with multiple injuries, anticipation of the needs
of the physician, and directing
and supervising nursing personnel in this situation will be
considered.

8 Sunday Special *

T-BONE STEAK

LI

A workshop on "Critical Care
Nursing" will be held in Murray
on Wednesday, Sept. 26 for
registered nurses, practical
nurses, nursing students, and
other health personnel interested in care of persons with
traumatic injuries.
The program is sponsored by
District 13 of the Kentucky
Nurses Association and is
scheduled to be held in the
Nursing Building auditorium at
Murray State University.
Registration will be from 8:309:00 a.m.
The program will begin at
9:00 with a welcome by Dr.
Ruth E. Cole, chairman of the
MSU Nursing Department.
Mrs. Jean Culp, R.N., president
of KNA District 13 will introduce the officers of the
District as well as the officers of
the Kentucky Association of
Nursing Students. Dr. Beulah
E. Miller of the MSU nursing
faculty will preside at the
meeting. The program is
scheduled to adjourn about 3:00
p.m.
A charge of $3 will be made
for K.N.A. (Kentucky Nurses
Association) or K.S.A.L.P.N.
( Kentucky State Association of
Licensed Practical Nurses)
members and a charge of $5 for
non-member RN.'s or L.P.N.'s.
Nursing students who are
members of their professional
association will be admitted
free but others have to pay .50
( fifty cents).

$189
41-44-

Msti"ViTiffer- •
* Fri., Sat.

Dr. Hal Houston To Be Speaker
Workshop Wednesday for Nurses
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is pleased to join in offering our

connectic91 Mutual Life.e

•

224 North Seventh Street

Mayfield, Ky.

Phone 247-5225

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

* Geo. Burnett, CIU
* Betty Black

C.T. Winslow

* Ann Anderson

C.M. Rhodes

We, at Connecticut Mutual in Mayfield, are extremely
proud of the growth and progress made at MSU during
the past five decades. We salute the presidents, trustees
and faculty members, past and present, of this fine institution for a job very well. done. We wish you every success both now and in the fiiiure years to come.
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This aerial view of the 213-acre main campus of Murray State University was taken in
April of 1972. More than 60 major buildings make up its physical plant today, the
most dominant of which is the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, center, opened in the

A

This
edition
commemorating the 50th
Anniversary of Murray
State University is the
culmination of a year's
effort by the Public
Relations Department el
the
University
in
cooperation with The
vi Mayfield Messenger and
the Murray Ledger &•
Times. The presentation
of this history of the
:
1 University during its
:3 first 50 years represents
a combined effort of
hundreds of
people
throughout Western
Kentucky. Murray State
University, The Mayfield
Messenger and
the
Murray Ledger & Times
takes this means to
:.,express
Vs sincere
:.!appreciation to the .
•:ibusiness firms for their
interest in and support of .
.this edition. without •
!
which it could not have
been published.

1911
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...•1114.111111111111.1.1.s.
0
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corner is the Administration building and immediately
to its left is "Oakhurst,'
the president's campus home. The University's new 16,000
-seat stadium and
athletic-academic complex is under construction at the upper
right.

1913
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tall of 1971 and which houses the Department of Art. Music and
Drama. In the lower
right

Murray State University
Observes Its 50th Year

50TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

Monday:g4eptember 24 1973
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political
emphasis
science, in
During;.: Currie
undergradutie years at
UK, he won )ionors as a
champion debeter.
Curris, whoki is single, is
the son of *. and 'Mrs.
William ;urris of
Lexington. tie has one
sister, Niki Ciarris, who is
an English teaiber in Largo,
Fla. His fatlitr, a Greiek
immigrant, ,r4s a retired
•
restaurateur.
,Asked a3oIit his
nickname tit .1 news
conference or the campus
immediately 'ter he had
signed hisi four-year
contract Augl^. 24, Curris
quipped that •inyone_ with
a first name like
Constantinephas to do
something."
Then he exp6ained that it
is derived fro# the Greek
pronunciation it:.1 his given
name, which, ccording to
Greek custom,lie inherited
from his gralather as the
first son in his. amily. That
same traditioni/dictated his
middle nal* (William)
after his fatheig
During title .press.
conference, hiad in the rose
garden behirkl Oakhurst,
the presidenl residence
on the carpus, Curris
answered questions posed
by media representatives
from through(ut the area.
The occasiois marked the
first return t9 the campus
by the president-elect since
the board hi settled the
question of a new president
less than three weeks
earlier. During his visit he
also met wit# the faculty
and obseyved the
registration crocedure for
the fall semesker.
Sparks, !who spoke
briefly duriog the press
conference, ,referred to
Curris as "Sr impressive
and capable iWtlividual." He
lauded the ISDard for "so
responsibly s handling its
business of lielecting the
chief offider of this
institution." j :
H. Gle 4n• Doran,
chairman of :the board of
regents and ile screening
committee, noted that the
selection prodess had been
long and diffkult. Then he
added:
"But the prOduct justifies
all the hard work, and the
by-product ot it, a stronger
board of regents, will
continue to benefit the
university."
Besides Doan, members
of the board ;which elected
Curris were: %. G. Adams,
Sedalia, Mo., ice-chairman;

Congratulation:

Murray State University

Dr.ConstentIne (Deno) Curtis
Sixt:. President

Half Century

atipcah's Most Exciting Ladies store

FROM:

TO THE TRUE
GOLD & BLUE
TO YOU MSU
HAPPY 50th
AND MANY MORE
TOO.
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Coneranttnireeno)
ngest
Curris becaine the,
president ant eliejoreollege
or university in Kentucky
history when he took office
a .as the .sixth president of
Murray State University
Sept. 15 at the age of 32.
Elected by the board of
regents for a four-year term
Aug. 4, Curris had served
during the past two
as
academic year
vice-president and dean of
the faculty at West Virginia
Institute- of Technology.
Montgomery, W. Va.
His selection to succeed
Di. Harry M. Sparks, now
retired, culminated a search
of more than six months. A
sereeping cominittee of the
board of regents and the
10-member board itself
considered- a total of 216
applicants for the post and
narrowed the field of
candidates to sik before the
final decision was made.
-A native of Lexington
who grew up in
Williamstown, Grant
County, in Northern
Kentucky, Curris prefers to
think of his age in terms of
its potential advantages.
"My age -has enabled me
to develop good empathy
and relations with students
in the past and I envision it
as contipuing asset in my
communications with
students on the Murray
- State campus," he
explained.
He sees his youth as no
drawback in his relations
with the faculty "as long as
I function as a university
president shpuld function."
Despite his young age,
Curtis brought an
impressive set of
. professional credentials
;with him to the new job. In
addition to his experience
at West Virginia Tech, he
had served as vice-president
for student affairs at
Marshall University,
Huntington, W. Va., two
years, as director of
educational programs for
the West Virginia Board of
Education in Charleston a
year, and as vice-president
and dean of the faculty at
Midway (Ky.) Junior
College in Woodford
County near Lexington
three years.
A graduate of Grant
County High School at Dry
Ridge, Curris earned the B.
A. degree in political
science at the University of
Kentucky in 1962, the M.
A: degree in political
science and public
adMinistration at the
University of Illinois in
196p, then returned to UK
for the Ed. D. degree in
higlier education, with

rir,

;It 32, New Prestdezt
I3e:comes the Youngest
In Kentucky's HistEry

Ors Constantine(Deno) Curris To Lead
Murray State into Second Half-Century

ea4e
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(Continued From Page 2)

DR. CUR R IS

• Somebody commelitA
'that "it truly was golden."
He could have been
talking abou' the weather
on a sun-Splasned day when
the mercury hovered in the
mid-60s -- a contrast to
recent years when rain and
chilly temperatures have
invaded the Murray State
University campus for
Homecoming.
• He could have been
. talking about the effort by
the Racers who bade
ancient Carlisle Cutchin
Stadium a Homecoming
farewell by building a first
half lead and holding on to
turn back Ohio Valley
Conference rival East
: Tennessee State University
17-6.
glut the chances are he
was referring to the whole
weekend of Golden
Anniversary Homecoming
activities attended by a
crowd estimated at
between ;0,000 and
iI2,000 people. As another
alumnus bubbled:
waa like camp meetin'
time in Georgia."
Reigning Over the
festivities of the 40th
annual Homecoming
. following her crowning in
pre-game ceremonies was
Jodie Graff of Sikeston,
Mo., a 21-year-old junior
marketing major who was
selected for the honor by a
vote of the football team.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
university president, and
.Miss Donna Biegert of
Bricktown, N. :J., 1971
• Homecoming Queen,
placed the tiara on Miss
Graff's head and presented
her with a bouquet of red
levees in ceremonies at the
50-yard line.
- Her attendants were:
' Linda McGuire, Eldorado,
' Ill., freshman; Karen
McKay, Arlington Hts., Ill.,
freshman; Becky Smith,
• Fulton sophomore; and
Ann Wyman, Vincennes
Ind., junior.
Cutchin Stadium, filled
. to overflowing for the
highlight of the weekend
that began at noon Friday
with an alumni golf
tournament, has served
kince 1934 as the
, blattleground for home
football games at Murray
State.
Homecoming next year is
„ expected to unfold in
- 16,000-seat Roy Stewart
Stadium -- the project
originally scheduled for
completion in the fall of
1971 but plagued by
troubles that have delayed
its inauguration by at least
two years.
Past football captains and
former football coaches at
Murray State were honored
at halftime of the game.
Awards in recognition of
their contributions were
presented to 34 captains
and five coaches.
A parade led by actor Hal
Riddle of Los Angeles as
grand marshal attracted
probably the largest crowd
of onlookers in the school's
50-year history. Spectators
lined almost all of the route
from the campus to the

• I
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And May We Add That It's Great
To Be A "Newcomer" Serving Such
A Wonderful "Oldtimer"
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l4,

but I believe any number
beyond that would make
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'Murray State's RealStrength'

for Hester Hall; Mrs.
Patricia Mason Miller,
Murray, for her mother, Dr.
Ora K. Mason, for Mason
Hall.
Dr. Lowry for the Lowry
Addition to the university
library; E.B. Howton for
the Howton Agricultural
Engineering Building; Gary
Beshear in the name of his
father for the Garrett
Beshear Gymnasium in the
University School.
Mrs. Martha Carter,
Murray, in the name of her
son-in-law, Murray State
Baseball Coach Johnny
Reagan,- for Reagan Field;
Waterfield for the
Waterfield Room in the
university library; Miss
Clara M. Eagle for the Clara
Eagle Gallery in the Fine
Arts Center.
Mrs. Roy Stewart in the
name of her husband for
the new Stewart Stadium;
and Miss Margaret Graves,
Louisville, in the name of
her brother, Gilbert Graves,
for Graves Memorial Drive
at the new academic-athletic complex.
Members of the planning
committee for the Day of
Rededication program
included: Wilson Gantt,
Murray, chairman; Richard
Farrell, Miss Lillian Tate,
Dr. Alice Koenecke, Col.
Palmer A. Peterson, Guy
Billington, Judge James
Lassiter, Dr. William Read,
Miss Martha Guier and Dr.
Joe Rexroat, all of Murray;
Dr. Charles Howard of
Mayfield; and Mrs. Ellison.

REDEDICATION DAY
(Continued From Page 30)
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Riddle, a 1942 alumnus
Veterans Club, first place;
native of West
and
Union,
Student
Baptist
second place; and Math Kentucky, was back on the
Club, third place.
campus to serve as master
House display awards of ceremonies for a drama
went to: Alpha Tau Omega, reunion dinner on Friday
first place; Sigma Phi evening. He has made a
Epsilon and Alpha Delta Pi, career as an actor on stage,
second place; and Hester screen and television and
Hall, third place.
appears regularly on the
afternoon television show,
"Days of Our Lives."
President and Mrs. Sparks
held an open house for
alumni and friends at
Oakhurst, the traditional
residence of university
presidents, following the
football game.Singer
Dionne Warwicke appeared
in concert and the Student
Organization sponsored a
dance as a climax to
Homecoming activities.
Other Saturday events
included an alumni
smorgasbord luncheon and
the dedication program for
Faculty Hall, along with
the usual array of
breakfasts, brunches,
lunches, dances and open
houses.
alumni
windy
and
cold
liai,4d
Weather Friday 'afternoon
to compete in the third
annual Alumni
—46
Homecoming Golf
50 years of Murray State. A women's residence
Tournament at the
hall is named In honor of Dr. Woods, who served
Murray-Calloway Country.
as president from 1945 until 1968. Mrs. Wrather
Dr. Karl Hussung, •
Club.
is the widow of the late Dr. M.O. Wrather, for
of chemistry and
professor
whom the oldest building on the 213-acre
a 1954 alumnus, won the
campus is named.
18-hole event.
awards were:
Greek division -- Alpha
Gamma Rho and Alpha
Sigma Alpha, first place;
Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Kappa Alpha, second place;
and Alpha Gamma Delta
and Pi Kappa Alpha, third
place.
Non-Greek division

MEMENTOS IN SILVER: Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus, and Mrs. M.O. Wrather
admire the silver bowls presented to them during
the Day of Rededication ceremonies September
17, 1972. Thirty-five bowls were presented to
individuals or descendants of individuals fir
whom university facilities were named in th 3 first

downtown area and people
were packed solid around
the court square.
Focused on a theme of
"50 Years of Growth and
Service," the parade
included floats and bands
and campus beauties.
Winners in the float
competition for cash

50th Anniversary Homecoming was 'Golden'
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community as hcielie„._ even
longer than his 44teaching
years.
So he spoke. And he
knew exceedingly aril
whereof he spoke.
but
Stopped by yells
with eyebrows bridling and
eyes flashing the fire of
conviction, he dissected the
past with the keen verbal
scalpel so )famili* to his
former students.
He reminisced. He

MAYFIELD

TER

Years Of Prog4ess

COLAT SQUARE

•!

rationalized. He
,congratulated. He
;Condemned. And he used it
all to make his-point -- that
the net 50 years can and
should be better than the
first 50 years.
His review, of the 50
bygone years was a vivid
portrait of a society locked
in by circumstances -- wars,
depression, and the
aftermath of each.'.He
described the result as an
era of regimentation and
conformity "which
together meant
discrimination." But he
added that "perhaps we
had no choice."
Then he looked to time
to come and placed his
hope squarely #t the feet of
the young, citing a "great
humane feeling" emanating
from the college and
university campuses as his'
source for optimism.
Urging a "joyful
acceptance" of
responsibilites by each
individual to seek human
betterment, he flung, the
challenge to those same
young "to dedicate
yourselves to the freedom
of choice and inventiveness."
Lowry's food for thought
was a perfect focal point.
for the pause between old
and new, a blend of dignity
and humor to whisper
farewell to the past and
shout greetings to 'clays
ahead.
A mass of the faculty set
the tone for the program in
the opening moments.
Robed in academic regalia,
they marched in procession
beneath the canopy of
maple and elm showing the
first tinge of autumn down
the long walk leading to the
auditorium.
Inside, Harry 'Lee
Waterfield of Frankfort, a
1932 graduate 'and
curtently a member of the
university board of regents,
took the reins as the master
of ceremonies: The former
two-time lieutenant
governor.. of Kentucky and
native of-Calloway County

PROCESSIONAL: D. Harry Lee Waterfield (left), a member of
the Board of Revolts and twice lieutenant-governor of the
:lentucky, and Or, C. S. Lowry lead the
Commonwealth of;
procession as the f ulty and the Board of Regents, clad in

rray State
'tniversity

``...Etn end and a
beginning..."
So spoke Dr. C.S. Lowry
on the Day of Rededication
Sept. 17. Concise but
, profound in the legendary
Lowry style, the remark
',served as eloquent
summitry of the ceremony
to Usher iii >a new half
century at Murray State
University.
Nobody could have been
a more ahpropriate keynote
speaker for the program to
corn m etn or ate a special
date in .the school's 50th
4nnivetsa,ry Otlirervance.
lie turned the corner from
Past to suture with insight
ginned Itom his life's long
ears but with a mind that
Has defied the ravages of
those years.
For the community it
a-s a epecial occasion, a
ognittoin of the date -pt. 1, 1922 -- when the
,tate ,'Normal School
Commidaion made the
ctecision,' after months of
deliberation to locate a
riormal, School in Murray.
Lowry who joined the
fledgling faculty .in 1925
ahd retired in 1968, is no
doubt best remembered for
his thought-provoking and
sometites unorthodox
classroodi 'technique. But
Iv „has also claimed that

By DWAIN MCINTOSH
Director
Public Information

tied the program together
with enviable finesse.
Dr. Joseph Morgan, a
1935 alumnus and new
president of Austin Peay
University, delivered both
the invocation and
benediction.
The Murray State
University Wind
Sinfonietta, under the
direction of Paul W.
Shahan, played an original
composition by Shahan
entitled "Music for the
50th Anniversary."
Lawrence Clark, assistant
professor of music,
delivered a narration during
the playing of the music.
Five special representatives made brief dedicatory
statements -- Mrs. Martha
Ellison of Louisville,
president of the Alumni
Association, representing
alumni': Dr. M.D. Hassell,
facultY representative on
the board of regents,
representing faculty; David,
Curtis of LaCenter,
president of the Student
Organization, repres,enting
students; Mrs. J. Matt
Spar'iman of Murray,
representing the
community; and
Waterfield, representing the
board of regents.
And Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
university president, did
the honors dining another
highlight of the two-hour
program. He presented 33
engraved silver bowls to
individuals ot to
descendants of individuals
for whom campus facilities
were named during the past
50 years.
Receiving bowls were:
Mrs. M.O. Wrather, Murray,
In the name of her late
hu,s-band, Dr. Marvin 0.
Wrather, for Wrather Hall;
Mrs. Latifine Wells Lovett,
Owensboro, daughter of
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, for
Wells Hall.
Mrs. Robert Legg,
Mayfield, daughter of
James F. Wilson of
Mayfield, for Wilson Hall;
Mrs. Ann Hayes, Dawson
Springs, daughter of G.P.
(C,Ontinued On Page 31)

Ordway, for Ordway Hall;
William Cutchin, Murray,
for his father, Carlisle
Cutchin,efor Cutchin
Stadium. -4
Mrs. iiirbara Ashcraft
Brandon, Murray, in the
name of Or. John W. Can,
for the Carr Health
Building; Mrs. Mary Warren
Swann Sanders, in the
name of her grandfather,
Warren S. Swann, for
Swann Hall; Mrs. Price
Doyle, in the name of her
husband, for Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn
for the Blackburn Science
Building; President
Emeritus Ralph H. Woods
for Woods Hail; Waterfield
for the Waterfield 'Student
Union Building; .Miss
Martha Guier, Murray, in
`the name of Jesse Stuart
for the Jesse Stuart Suite in
the university library; Mrs.
Harry Sledd, Murray, in the
name Of Dr. James H.
Richmond: for 'Richmond
Hall.,
Mrs. Modest Clark
Jeffrey, Murray, in the
name of her father, Lee
Clark, for Clark Hall; Billy
Joe Puckett, Murray, on
behalf of the family of
Hollis C. Franklin, Marion,
Ky., for Franklin Hall; C.T.
Winslow, Jr., Mayfield, in
the name of his father for
Winslow Hall.
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods for
Elizabeth HalL, O.B.
Springer, Henderson, for
Springer Hall; Min Ruby
Simpson, Murragi. for the
Simpson Xhild
Development Center; Miss
Lore Lauidolt, Murray, in
the name of her
,grandfather, George Hart,
for ,Hart Hall; Mrs. R.H.
White, Fulton, in the name
of her husband for White
Hall.
Mrs. Oren Hull, Murray,
in the name of her father
for the A\ Carman Pavilion
at the
niversity's
; Mrs. Cleo
laboratory
Gillis Heste
Lexington,

academic attire, file down the walk toward the auditorium to
attend the Day of Rededication ceremonies September 17, 1972.
Dr. Waterfield, Class of '32, served as master of ceremonies, and
Dr. Lowry, who retired from the faculty in 1968 after 43 years of
teaching, was the keynote speaker.

Rededication "Sy Starts New Half Century
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MEETING THE PRESS: On Aug. 24,
Murray State's new president, Dr.
Constantine (Deno) Cum answered
questions from a score or More radio,
television and newspaper representatives

at a press conference in the rose garden
behind "Oakhurst," the traditional
campus home of Murray's presidents and
where he will make his home. A native of
Lexington, Dr. Curris grew up in
Williamstown in Grant County.

definition e region extends
beyond state boundaries,
Curris specirtigielly
mentioned the chemical
industry, agriculture, and
recreational resources as
area assets worthy of the
focus of high-quality,
supportive academic
programs at Murray State.
He expressed hope that
full exploitation of its
unique geographic location
"will enable Murray State
to achieve a truly national
reputation."
Curris told news media
representatives he "wants
Murray State to be known
as an institution that not
only meets the manpower
needs of the region but also
provides research and
consultative services to
meet regional needs."
Stressing the need for
undergraduate education in
his interpretation of
Murray State's role, Curris
'decried the attitude of
competition that
sometimes exists in higher
education.
"My feeling is that we
should not be interested in
direct competition with the
community colleges, with
landgrant colleges, with
vocational schools or with
public schools," he
declared.
Instead, he said the
university should stay
constantly attuned to
academic offerings at other
schools, both in Kentucky
and in other states, in an
effort to provide
educational opportunities
that will complement and
not compete.
Responding to a question
about athletics, Curris

All Means,
Go To

giteneiRs

*By

TO MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
AND
DR. HARRY SPARKS IN
CELEBRATING MSU'S 50TH YEAR!

Congratul:tions

EXTENDS THE VERY WARMEST

Acne?)

called it an important part
of Murray State and the
region and went on record
as a president who will
support the school's teams
as they vie for Ohio Valley
Conference honors.
"But the athletic
program on the campus
must stay in perspective
with the academic
program," he added. "I
expect it' to be a program
that is honest and a credit
to the university."
He said he believes
athletes should be viewed
as students first and
athletes second and
expressed the further
expectation that Murray
State will become more
interested in athletes from
the immediate area.
Addressing himself to
enrollment and growth,
Curris indicated that he is
"not interested in rapid
growth but a growth as the
region grows." He said the
question is not "will it
CEA Conference
grow?" but "how fast and
Murray State was the site
in what direction will it
for the 20th anniversary
grow?"
conference of the
He set 10,000 as an
Conservation Education
optimal enrollment.
Association (CEA) Aug.
"That figure is arbitrary 12-16.

but I believe any number
beyond that would make
the school a multiversity
and begin to change its
essential character."
At the time enrollment
becomes too large, he
explained the faculty
becomes discipline-oriented
and the environment
becomes too impersonal to
afford students the most
effective learning
opportunity.
"His attainments in a
relatively short period of
time speak well of his
abilities and suggest a
potential for strong
leadership for Murray State
University," said William A.
Logan of Madisonville of
the election of Dr. Curris.
Logan, a 1956 alumnus
and currently president of
the Alumni Association,
continued that the
university, under Curris'
direction, "has every
opportunity to become the
leading segional university
in the state university
system." He encouraged all
alumni to give their full
support.
Logan was among
alumni, former students
and friends who reacted
favorably to the decision
by the board of regents to
entrust the presidency to
the 32-year-old educator.
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IVew President Cites Loyalty
AndAffection ofGraduates
In Murray's First50 Years

Dr. Charles E. Howard and
Bob Long, both of
Mayfield; Harry Lee
Waterfield, Frankfort;
Alton B. Mitchell, Smith's
Grove; Graves (Skip) Neale,
Murray; 0. B. Springer,
Henderson; Dr. M. D.
Hassell, faculty
representative; and Dave
"Murray State
Curtis, student University's real strength
representative.
lies in the loyalty and
The other five candidates affection of graduates from
considered by the board in its first 50 years."
the final selection process
That quote could have
included:
been the opening statement
Dr. Patrick F3 McGinnis, at an alumni meeting. But
52, an official with the it was not.
Alaska Department of
Inotead it was an
Education.
observation made by Dr.
Wells T. Lovett, 49, a Constantine (Deno) Curris
Murray native who is now during a news conference
an Owensboro attorney and on the campus Aug. 24.
insurance executive.
The occasion was the first
Calloway County Judge visit to the campus by the
Robert 0. Miller, 54, who president-to-be since his
is completing his 20th year election by the board of
as a county official.
regents.
Dr. Orley R. Herron, 39,
Then he called it "my
president of Greenville (III.) greatest challenge to make
College since 1970 and an certain future graduates
Olive Hill native.
have that same measure of
Dr. John Caldwell Guilds, devotion."
49, vice-provost for liberal
Besides demonstrating
and cultural disciplines at awareness and respect for
the University of South the value of alumni from
Carolina.
the first 50 years in the
Sparks, who took office school's history, Curris,
as president Jan. 8, 1968, who assumed the duties of
first announced on Jan. 31 his new office Sept. 15,
his intention to retire. He turned his face to the
succeeded Dr. ,Ralph H. future and outlined some
Woods, who had served of his ideas for days ahead.
since 1945, longer than any
He reiterated to newsmen
Other president in the his deep commitment to
school's history. Preceeding the concept of Murray
hiln were Dr. John W. Carr, State as a regional
1923-26 and 1933-35; Dr.
University, emphasizing his
Rainey T. Wells, 1926-32; interest in meeting the
and Dr. James - H. needs of the region rather
Richmond, 1935-45.
than the needs of academic
Curris took the reins of
leadership at Murray State
"A regional university
on a date that coincided_ should not hold Harvard as
almost exactly with the its model," Curris
anniversary of the elaborated. "Too often a
beginning of classes on the university is a fourth-rate
campus 50 years ago. Harvard striving to become
Murray State Normal a third-rate Harvard instead
School, as it was then of offering a true service to
named, first opened its the people in its area."
doors to 202 students Sept.
Explaining that his
24, 1923.

(Continued From Page 2)

DR. CURRIS

`Murray State's RealStrength'

I

dr

ready to preSent its basic
ideas . to the 50th
Anniversary Steering
Committee for reaction.
Dr. Winters, meeting with
the Steering Committee,
made l the following
recommendations:
1. That a two-sided
medallion be produced
with one side to includ# the
officialfseal of Murray State
University, the words "50
Years; of Growth and
Service," and the years
1922-1072; the other side
to inclade a profile of one
of the University's
founders.
2. That the medallion be
produced with a
bronze:oxide finish, and
3. That 500 medallions
be th:e : maximum initial
order, aince the estimated
cost wOuld be approximately $5.25 each.
The steering Committee
quickly. approved the
recomrnendation of the
medalliOn side that was to
include the official.
University seal, but much
discussion resulted relativiii.z
to forrpat and content
the opposite side.
Mari* useful and
workable ideas were
discussed as possible
alternatives for this second
side, after which the
medallibe committee was
asked to take these various
ideas and recommendations
and prepare preliminary
sketches of each for further
discussibn.
In early February, the
medaWon committee
repreeeritative, Dr. Winters,
returned to present four
alternate configurations for
the sMeend side of the
medallien.
After'. much discussion.
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-The bronze medallion
which was struck to
symbolize the 50th
Anniversary of Murray
State University* was
designed by a sixLmember
committee headed by Dr.
Kenneth W. Winters, an
associate professor in the
Department of Industrial
Education.
Appointed by the 50th
i -#
Anniversary Steering
Committee on November
29, 1971, the Medallion
committee was charged
with the responsibility of
"designing, having
produced and recommending a distribution prognirn
for a 50,th• anniversary
medarlion fo4 the
University."
Serving with Dr. Winters
on the committee were:
George Lilly, vice chairman
of the Department of
Industrial Education; Dr.
C.S. Lowry, professor
emeritus; Harry Furches, an
,
assistant professor in the
Department of Art;
Richard Jackson, an
t—
associate professor in the
Department of Art; and Bill
Daugherty, of the Murray
Stare Purchasing
Departrnfnt.
t- Throughout the months
of December, 1971, and
January, 1972, the
medallion committee
worked on a general
configuration for the
commemorative medallion.
Various pyople, such as
Tom Rcfwlett, sales
representative of the
Balfour Company,
Attleboro. Mass., and living
in Murray, were asked to
Meet with the committee
to serve as consultants.
By January 24, 1972, the
medallion committee was
Pictured on one side was
the official University seal
and included the
inscriptions: "50 Years of
Growth - and Service" and
"1922-1972." On the
opposite side was included
a perspective of Oakhurst,
the President's Home, the
names of the first five
presidents, and the
inscriptions; "Murray State
University" and
"1922-1972,"
The 50th Anniversary
Steering Committee, in a
special called meeting, was
quick to approve the final
recortimendation of the
medallion committee, and
on February 22, 1972, a
purchase order for 500 of
the cominemorative
medallions was placed with
the Balfour Company.

After the final coinmittee
work was completed, Dr.
Winters presented the final
format for both sides of the
recommended medallion, to
the Steering.Committee for
approval.

Much of the artwork
necessary to support the
undertaking was done by
Harris, a graduate
student at Murray state in
the Department of
Industrial Education and a
native of Chicago.

W. Va.

A FRIEND and BOOSTER
IN GRAVES COUNTY

We salute your progress in the past and
wish you every success in the future.

50th Anniversary
of
Murray
State University

Mt

the
the
the
M.

to the faculty, trustees and students on this the
celebration of the

fiow(//v////,?//fill,r

awards, mementos and
like, especially by
Alumni Association and
president, Dr. Harry
Sparks.

State's new president before the new
faculty members Aug. 23. Before coming
to Murray, Or. Curds was vice president
and dean of the faculty at West Virginia
Institute of Technology at Montgomery,

Available through the
University Bookstores,
these medallions were used
extensively throughout the
Anniversary Year as special

THE OLD AND THE NEW: Accompanied
by Dr. Harty M. Sparks, left, Murray
State's fifth president, the incoming
president, Dr. Constantine (Deno) Curris,
walks to his first appearance as Murray

the basic idea of portraying
a picture of "Oakhurst,"
the home of the
University's founder, Dr.
f Rainey
T. Wells and since
1936 the home of its
presidents. Also to be
shown were the names of
the five presidents who
served the' University
during its first 50 years; the
name of the University.and
the 50 -year span,
1922-1972:

Medallion Designed By
Six-Member Committee

MSU's Anniversary

Board of Regents.

CONTRACT SIGNING: Murray State's new president, Dr.
Constantine Curds, signed his four-year contract with the
ill
University on August 24. Signing for the University was H. Glenn
Doran, chief executive officer aritl...diairman of the board of the
People's Bank in Murray and also chairntan of the Murray State
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ON THE EVE of the opening of Murray State's
new 16,500-seat Roy Stewart Stadium, the man
for whom the facility was named and for 12
years football coach at the University, Roy
Stewart of Murray, recalls some of the early days

IF r.Mr.gig,
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Sparks'Retirement Ends 43 Years in Education

IN
DRIVE
PALACE
Ky.
Murray
Points5
-

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7Days a Week

SERVING MORE THAN 2000 STUDENTS EACHDAY. SEATING FOR 225

an expanding university.We have expanded to meet your needs.

=ZVI'

Carlisle Cutchln Stadium, built in 1934 end
used through the 1972 season. Coach Stewart
also served as athletic director from 1941 until
his retirement in 1967.

In

Congratulations

treatment left the grass a
little flat and by the time
the ground dried on
Saturday, it was like
playing on concrete but we
had everything ready.
"We had a hugh crowd
for the game and I don't
believe I've ever had a team
so high for a game. Stetson
came to town expecting a
picnic but we were the ones
who had it. They
complained about the field,
about the crowd, and
everything else they could
think of, but that was after
we had beaten them 19-7."
Murray had a 6-3 season
that first year (1934) in
Cutchin Stadium. The
previous year Coach
Stewart had guided the
Racers to a 9-0-0 season,
the only undefeated, untied
one in Murray's history.
Coach Stewart was head
coach at Murray 12 seasons
and compiled a 60-34-11
record. His '33 team and
his 1937 one which was
8-1-1 were champions of
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association
which included about every

the field was so uneven I
didn't see how we could
possibly play on it. But
George Hart (late Murray
mayor) came to our rescue.
He first sent a fire-truck
out to- wet the field and
then a new roller the city
had bought to paitk it, That
_ -.-

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

Former Murray State
Coach and Athletic
Director Roy Stewart was
looking over the new
stadium which bears his
name but he kept
remembering the old
stadium the Racers are
about to leave.
"Every day after football
practice that week before it
opened we'd (Stewart and
his football team) head for
the College Farm for a load
of sod Mr. A. Carman (late
chairman of the aviculture
department) had ready for
us. "Hound" Elder was my
foreman for the job and he
kept the rest Of the crew
jtimping.
"We'd rush the sod back
to the new field and place
it until dark. We had a
regular assembly line going,
moving the sod from the
wagon to the field, filling in
around the pieces, and
tapping them down. And
all during the week you
could feel the team getting
ready for the game
Saturday.
" "We'd opened the season
a week before at Lambuth
and beaten' them about 50
points, but Stetson was our
opponent for our first game
in the new stadium. They
were one of the best college
teams in the South then.
"I think we finished the
sodding on Thursday, but

Early in September, 1973

Coach Roy Stewart on Hand
For New Stadium's Opening
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Carolina, and he gave the
".job until Moore returned in
2 million athletic/
'1946. His 1944 team was $51
5-\2k and his '45 team was academic complex a critical
eye at he looked it over last
week. He gave a couple
C okeh Stewart's teams
patches on the Poly-Turf
scored 910 points to their
college-division team in the oppone s' 965. Among
playing field a minute
South.
the more notable scores inspection, judged the small
Coach Stewart came to during his tenure were:
work crew putting the final
Murray in 1932 as assistant Murray 105, ouisville 0; touches to the 16,800 seats
coach and was named head Murray 0, Miai(Fla.) 0; would have to pick • up a
coach the next year. He Murray 70,"Middle little steam if they got
stepped down from the top Tennessee 7.
them all ready for
slot in 1941 to devote more
Although he retird as Saturday's game, and
time to his job as athletic athletic director in 1
, decided that a team playing
director. Nevertheless, Coach -Stewart was in
for the first time in such a
when Coach Jim Moore the preliminary planning o
fine facility should be even
entered the service after Stewart Stadium which will higher for the game than
the '41 season, Coach open Saturday when
1934 Racers were for
Stewart again took over the Murray plays Western
tion.

k.

IN 1970, this Murray State University pistol
team won the Midwest Inter-Collegiate League
Championship. Left to right, its members are:

THE FIRST PRINT of the Oakhurst painting was
presented to Kentucky Governor Wendell H.

Bill Kaolin, Ron Weyerbacher, Glen Byers, Jack
Parsons and Gary Johnson.

Ford by Murray State President Harry M. Sparks
during the Charter Day ceremonies held at the
state capital in Frankfort on March 8, 1972.

•
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DO YOU HsvE A C.NARGE'

MiYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA-PARIS ROAD-KY. 121 SOUTH-MAYFIELD

the more for your moneysworth store

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM MON. thru SAT. OPEN SUN. 1 PM-6PM

on a half century of Service.
Truly, one of the Nations Finest Instiutions of Higher Education

MURRAY STATE INNERSITY

We Salute

ANNIVERSARY SHIELD QUEEN: Sandy K. Smith, a sophomore
from Princeton, Ky., was chosen the 1972 Shield Queen from a
field of five finalists during, the Golden Anniversary Year. A
19-year-old beauty, Sandy iii physical education major. She also is
the reigning Miss Paducah for 1972, a first alternation the Murray
.the 1972 Miss
State cheerleading squad, and was a seml-finalkst,in
Murray State Pageant
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Dr. Harry M. Sparks
5th President
Murray State University

Making up the screening
committee were: H. Glenn
Doran, Murray, chairman
of the Board of Regents,
chairman; Dr. M. D.
Hassell, faculty representative on the board;
Bob T. Long, Benton;
Graves (Skip) Neale,
Murray, and former

Dr. Harry M. Sparks, who
had served as the fifth
president of Murray State
University since January,
1968, announced plans to
retire during a meeting of
the Board of Regents
January 31.
Well-known in Frankfort,
where he served four years
as state superintendent of
public instruction from
1964 to 1 968, Sparks
ended a career in public
education that spans 43
years when his retirement
became official, September
15.
When he made his
announcement, Dr. Sparks
agreed to continue as
president until the regents
elected the next president
of the University, and a
screening committee, made
up of members of the
board, was appointed at the
January 31 meeting to
consider applicants for the
post.

(Continued On Page 6)

By August 4, when Dr.
Constantine (Deno) Curris,
vice president and dean of
the faculty at the West
Virginia Institute of
Technology, Montgomery,
W. Va., was named by the
board to become the sixth
president of Murray State,
a total of 216 applicants
had veen screened for the
position. Personal
interviews were conducted
with more than 30.
In making his formal
request for retirement,
Sparks attributed the
timing of his decision to
two factors - his age and
the "favorable climate for a
change" on the campus
which he described as a
"general feeling of calm
and stability that reflects a
sense of renewed purpose
in the University
community."
He had often expressed
feeling that a person in an
administrative post should
not continue beyond the
end of the fiscal year
following his 65th
birthday. He was 65 on
July 27 of last year.

Lieutenant-Governor Harry
Lee Waterfield, Frankfort.

More Than Half of 5th President's Career Was Spent at Murray State

Sparks'Retirement Ends 43 Years in Education
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Charter Diiy, March 8 1972
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One other, an
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is under
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transition as had its the senior high school at
is expected to
and
s,
campu
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During
"
today,
1p#1.
in
l
here
Russel
Is shown as he
beginning
FRAMED IN THE HANDLE of a shovel, Dr. Sparks
eted in August of
for
`retirement statement to the World War II, he served in be compl
during ground breaking ceremonies in December, 1969,
spoke
year.
this
The
beard said. "Now is an the U. S. NEivt, attaining
ity's new 11 -story Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Univers
of
the
fall
the
Started in
Art. Drama and Music and
opportune time for me to the rank or ' lieutenant
building, housing the Departments of
1969, the project has been
•
was completed and occupied in
i
sion,
-Televi
Radio
of
n
step aside and for the board commander.
Divisio
the
After World ;War II, he
, regents to begin its
ofi
the fall of 1971.
sity
Univer
sor."
tbo
returned to
search for a succes
(Continued On Page 8)
.Sparks added that he and of Kentucky !to earn his
his, wife will continue to doctoral idegree in
ri4eke their home in education, arici in 1947 was
Clinoway County and named pri;n;cipal of
hie "two more active Mayfield High School, the
t in the crowd of post he left cale year later
ti, voted and faithful to join the ivItirray State
faculty.
alumni."
Mrs. Sparki4i4 the former
i tiore than half of Sparks;
yeius in public education Lois Ogden Stiles of
heti been spent in some Irvington, ahed! they have
kind of association with three children, a1l married.
Murray State, including
Mrs. Lena i Sparks, the
yes as a professor and president's $6-year -old
chairman of the mother, has rriarle her home
department of education with her son and his family
aed four years while at "Oakhurst," the
e,e-officio chairman of the traditional campus home of
beard of regents as Murray Stet, presidents
superintendent of public since 1936, :; for the past
inftruction, as well as more several months,
A keen adreinistrator and
bum five years as president.
. Oparks succeeded Dr. a dedicated educator, Dr.
kiilph H. Woods as Sparks is a past president of
esident. Woods retired the Kentucky' Education
4
4
r23 years in the office. Association, .and is one of
.
i Sparks was inaugurated the state's hest and most
the Murray State's fifth popular speakers. He has
sident on Oct. 21, 1968, made as many as 22 high
ses
in colorful day -long school graduation addres
one
of
span
the
first
the
Within
.was
It
nies.
earemo
formal inaugural ever held YOar•
iDuring his adminison the Murray State
tration,-ix major
CitmPus•
'!Before being elected constructive projects,
aOperintendent of public costing more than
instruction in 1963, he was $-,1 1,700,000 have been
C•hairman of the compleqt1 on the
partment of Education University's 113-acre main
Murray State, where he campus, or ip connection
.! ;
been a faculty member with it.
These InSde: Faculty
aince 1948. He was
Promoted to head of the Hall, an . eight -story
classroom btOling; Regents
partment in 1952.
stle
Rockca
Hall, a 10-et4ry residence
of
native
l ;k
hall for ,Women; the
t3Olinty, he was graduated
c•um laude from 11-story Pric4 Doyle Fine
ransylvania College in Arts Center avhich houses
1030 and began teaching in theatre arts,giOusic and art,
EV well as the division of
eckinridge County.
Mdio-television-film; a $1.5
was
he
.1By 1935, .
million addition to the
principal and basketball Universityi ',Laboratory
ach at Irvington High Schooliland the
Achool. He served in those re ce ntly14completed
Wells, the
Formerly the horns of Dr. Rainey T.
Nwo posts at the $500,000 biological station
DR.—AND MRS. HARRY SPARKS before
"Oakhurst" has boon
nridge
Brecki
State,
Murray
of
ated
r
nsolid
founde
go
"Oakhurst", their home on the Murray State
on Kentucky r Lake, which
since 1938.
gounty High School until will be put into full camtsvs during Dr. Sparks' six -year the home of Murray's presidents
of
ion.
the
nt
as
institut
tration
preside
941.
adminis
r.
operation this summe
During this time, he

,
Dr. Marvin 0. Wrath/sr
TOP ECHELON: In 1988, Dr. Sparks posed ; acuities; the late
nt; and Dr. Thomas B.
preside
vice
ve
ixecuti
Or,
left:
the
From
With his three vice presidents.
trative
vice president for .adminis
Sparks; Dr. William G. Nast, now retired vice : Hogancamp,
Ossfident for academic affairs and dean of the i affairs.
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Oakhurst, was unveiled
during Charter Day
ceremonies on the campus
March 8, 1972, to Mark the
50th anniversary of the
date in 1922 when Gov.
Edwin P. Morrow signed
the legislation which
eventually resulted in the
founding of Murray State.

Pictured above:

Coke

It's
the
real
thing.
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COnaratula tinny

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company By
THE PADUCAH COCA—COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

for all Racer Home Football Games
Dr. Ken Harrell Public Address Announcer

"A favorite at all Murray State Athletic Events"

to a "rear University

Congratulations

home of Murray presidents since 1936, end one
of the symbols of the University's Golden Year.
Profits from the sale of the 5,000 prints made of
the painting went into the alumni association's
scholarship fund

artist C.G. Morehead are
being sold as a special
feature of activities to
commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the school.
He was commissioned to do
the work by the Alumni
Association.
The original oil likeness,
which now hangs in

WITH MURRAY STATE PRESIDENT Harry M.
Sparks as an interested spectator, C.G. Morehead,
Kentucky's artist of property, puts some
finishing touches to his painting of "Oakhurst,"

Oakhurst, the official
residence of Murray State
presidents since 1937, has
been preserved for
posterity as an artistic
symbol of the Golden
Anniversary Observance on
the campus.
Prints. of the 16x20-inch
oil painting by Owensboro

Oakhurst Preserved on Canvas
As 50th Anniversary Symbol
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al, Morehead started
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was presented the first
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t
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in the State Capit
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An aging barn, seen while
Georgian house, generally
sing an old farm near
conceded to be the site apprai
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his first oil
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school in Murray, go into
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the alumni scholarship
ng of an old theater
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fund.
boro -- and he was
Prints sell for $20 each, in Owens
to building a
way
his
on
of
charge
ng
plus a handli
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that
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reputa
$3. The number of the
far.
and
fast
graph
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inch
:
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Fifteen of Morehead's
prints Will be limited to
ings have been
paint
5,000, making "Oakhurst"
in limited-edition
ed
releas
another of Morehead's
out and now
Sold
prints.
limited -edition works,
items are his
tors'
collec
now
are
many of which
"Antique Shop," "The Old
collectors' items.
Stone Inn & Talbott
as
ized
recogn
Nationally
," "Trinity Church,"
"Kentucky's Artist of Tavern Harm's Home,"
"Ray
Property," Morehead has
"Keeneland," "Cathedral
had a meteoric rise to
the Assumption,"
prominence in the past of
nbow Garden,"
"Rai
several years. Critic after
critic has acclaimed his "Market Street," and
unique talent to depict "Churchill Downs."
Besides "Oakhurst," his
architectural details and the
paintings include
other
of
textural differences
various building materials. "Old Southern Bank,"
He readily admits that his "Audubon House," "Old
y
initial efforts to paint -- Barn," "Old Mulke
"The
and
,"
g
House
Meetin
the
in
been
had
he
after
realty business nearly 20 President's Office at the
years -- were "a bold White House" -- one of his
undertaking for a man past best-known works.
A "decor series" of his
40, whose only,, art lessons
includes "Sloppy
work
high
ed
a
requir
been
had
school course in which he Joe's," "Green Illusion"
and "Now and Later."
made a C."
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Crtttenden, who played for the Racers
„or 1852-58, Is the top Murray scorer of all

class of 1931 and 1971-72
president of the Alumni
Association, who is
executive director of the
George C. Marshall
Research Foundation in
Arlington, Va.
.
- - D r . Harry Lee
Waterfield of Frankfort, a
1932 graduate and a former
two-time lieutenant
governor of Kentucky, now
serving on the board of
regents.
--Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus whose
tenure as president from
1945 to 1968 represents
almost half the school's
history.
--Raymond D. Muzia of
Stamford, Conn., senior
president of the student
g 0 v e r n m e n t, w h o
represented the student
body, and
-JDr. Sparks, now serving
r'
as the fifth president of
Murray State.
Rev. Ed Frank Jeffrey,
class of 1968 and at the
time. pastor of the First
M e ih o dist Church of
Whitehaven in Memphis,
delivered- the invocation,
and Max B. Hurt of

ANNIVERSARY SPEAKER: Wells Lovett, Owensboro attorney
and Insurance executive and grandson of Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
founder of Murray State University, was the principal speaker at
the annual alumni banquet at the university on May 6, 1972.

pronounced the potential, and to inspire
benediction.
each of us to serve our
Mrs. Lovett, who served fellow men everywhere."
on the first board of
Dr. Carroll Hubbard, Sr.,
regents at. Murray State, a 1936 graduate and now
and her husband, Joe pastor of the Central
Lovett, formerly of Baptist Church in Oak
Benton, accepted the print Ridge, Tenn., delivered' the
of Oakhurst ia behalf of invocation. The Murray
the family of Dr. Wells.
State Wind Sinfonietta
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft and
under the direction of Paul
Kirksey, a 1927 graduate Mrs. Max Brandon, widow
Shahan provided the music
and former president of the and daughter of one of the for the occasion and the
Alumni Association, members, of the first ROTC 'Color Guard stood
faculty who was a nephew 'throughout the 20-minute
of Dr. Carr, accepted the ceremony.
Oakhurst print in behalf of
The marker describes in
.
the Carr family. •
polished bronze letters in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd
relief the location of the
accepted the print on
homes of Wells, who also
behalf of Mrs. Richmond, served as the school's
who could not attend to second president, and Carr.
receive the print for the the first president. It also
Richmond family.
touches the spirit of the
Pieces of the birthday 'community which donated
cake -- decorated by Mrs. $100.noo to erect the first
Kathryn Outland, Murray, building on the campus -with blue and gold icing now named Wrather Hall.
and bearing the traditional
Earlier in the day, a large
Murray State shield insignia
delegation fxom Murray
with three stars -- were
and Murray State attended
served at the close of the
ceremonies in the State
program.
Reception Room of the
A historical marker
Capitol Building .,in
commemorating the
Frankfort. They met with
founding and reflecting
Gov. Wendell H. Ford and
some of the early history of representatives of
Murray State was unveiled
Morehead State University,
in front of Wrather Hall on
which was created at the
the campus prior to the
same time as Murray State.
dinner.
Despite the cold
Ford presented copies oi
temperature intensified by a Kentucky Senate
the chill of a late afternoon
resolution commemorating
wind, abotit 200 people the Golden Anniversary of
were On hand to hear the two universities to
l'ogue, as master of Sparks and Dr. .Adron
ceremonies, declare that Doran, president of
the_ occasion "marked a Morehead State.
dream and a milestone."
Spatks and C. G.
Before Pogue and Sparks
Morehead reciprocated by
pulled the cover off the
presenting the Governor
Kentucky Historical
with the first print of the
Society marker, Murray
painting of Oakhurst as a
Mayor Holmes Ellis, large crowd of onlookers
Calloway County Judge
overflowed the room into
Robert 0. Miller and
the second floor corridors
Sparks spoke briefly.
of the Capitol Building.
Sparks, outlining the
Other key events ahead
commitment of •the
in the 50th Anniversary
university, listed it as "to
observance of Murray State
teach, to challenge and to
are: Sept. 17, marking 50
inspire.riThen he wont on
years since the designation
to elaborate:
of Murray as the site for
"Our commitment is to
the school, and Sept 24,
teach the element of truth
1973, marking 50 years
since the school first
and how to find it, to
opened its doors to
time with 2015 points in 104 games. He was challenge each individual to
students.
strive
toward
his
full
,A11-0VC in 1954, 1955, and 1958.

Marco 8, 1972, painting of palchurst,
Ill
Mnaray -St-ite University traditional !rime 1 for
had a happy 50th birthday, Murray Stat presidents
since 1937, "
Wcteiriesday.
The Oiyenibipro artist,
Ceremonies in Frankfort
and urray ccmmemorated commissioned i to do the
Chafter Day in celebration painting' by the Murray
of e signing of a bill by State Alumni ;Association,
Gov; Edwin P. Morrow on then preaenteil : prints to
that President and Igrs. Harry
Match 8, 1922,.
eveatually led to the M • Sparks,i President
estisblishment of the Emeritus and 144. Ralph H.
Woods, and !':o family
sch 1..•
re than 300 turned members or friends of the
out; in the evening for a three deceasedl presidents-Chatrter Day Dinner in the Dr. John W. C4tt, Dr,Wells
4m es H.
Wat4rfield Student Union a n d D r.
Builkling on the campus. Richmond.
Dr. Ray •Iliofield,
Th* heard a succession of
sevelk speakers representing chairman t of the
the:first graduating class. c o m m u n jilt t i o n s
alunitni, faculty, students, department 'it Murray
r e gitists and past and State, served as i master of
preient administaration ceremonies for the program
following the btiffet style
rerniuisce and challenge.
PI? rh a p s .the most - dinner. Speakilas on the
sYdibolic act of the day's Program were: 1 i
--Mrs. Evtlyn Linn
evsidts cameeearly in the
eveirting program when Mrs. Allbritten, retired professor
Lattrine Wells Lovett" of 9f mathematics at Murray
0viensboro; daughter of State, who re:ceived the
the! late -Dr. 'Rainey T. first diploma :from the
, the school's founder, school in the 1p26 class of
'
out .he candles on a 12 graduates.
--Dr. C. S. LOvfry, retired
thy cake" to signify the
c h a i r m a n to f the
14,111e first 50 years.
other highlight of the department ;Of social
evening,. was the first sciences, who Served 43
tin 'Aron die c: pus for years on the :acty.
--Dr. Forrlati C. Pogue,
orehead's
art t., Cve:

,
harter Day, March 8, 1972,
Marks Murrays 50th Year
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MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

DAIRYMAN'S
SUPPLY
COMPANY
NORTH 12th ST 247-5641

Dairymen's Supply Company takes great pleasurc in saluting Murray State University during this fine
inritutions 50th Anniversary Celebration. We congratulate you, most sincerely, for the tremendous successes
you have enjoyed over the past five decades. We are also most pleased to have such a fine university in our
area to provide higher education for our graduates from the Western Kentucky school systems. We are proud
of the fact that Graves County is second only to Calloway in providing students to Murray State University.

Fifty Years Of Progress

nflivelvary

ON YO1

MURRAY STATE ,UNIVERSITY•

Congratulations.

•
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Fowler, chairman of the
home economics division;
R.T. Hewitt, director of the
Student Union Building;
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett,
associate professor. Of
health, physical education
and recreation; Eugene
Flood, assistant professor
of management; and Miss
Martha Guier, director of
placement.
Student Involvement: J.
Matt Sparkman, dean of
students, chairman; Dr.
Karl Hussurtg,wrofessor of
chemistry; ..Dr. Kenneth
Harrell, Chairman of
division of history; Col, Eff
W. Birdsong, professor of
military science; and
Spencer Solomon,
-president of the ptudent
body.
Entertainment and
Courtesies: Business
Manager P.W. Ordway,
-chairman; Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman,' department of
communications; Dr.
Charles Chaney, associate
professor of agriculture; Dr.
Chad Stewart, chairman of
the department of health,
physical education and
recreation; and J.D.
Rayburn, assistant
professor of education.
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ti

a ,y

plagued by construction
ages,
delays, work stopp
cakTitractural disputes,
litigation and a change of
contractors: To include a
16,000 -seat ,football
stadium, it was originally
scheduled for completion
in the fall of 1971.
Among major items of
interest during the retiring
President's administration
have been these:
-- Establishment of the
School of Fine Arts.
-- Appointment of the
University's first
ombudsman to act as a link
in communication among
students and faculty and
administration.
-- Creation of the
departments of art, music,
geography, Germanic .,
languages, plvilosophy,
political seierfce, Romance
and Slavic languages,
socioingy and anthropology, and journalism in the
School of Arts and
Sciences.
of the
Creatio
ntary
eleme
of
ts
rtmen
'depa
education, secondary
education, school
administration and
supervision, psychology, ,.
educational services,
guidance and counseling
and special education in the
School of Education.
-- Naming of the first
faculty member and 'the
first student representative
to the board of regents,
foikowed by the granting of
voting privileges for each.

DR. SPARKS
(Continued From Page 61

iss011arlar

BealeStre&et Son
A.B. 214
Main

We Still
Are.

We have been a
booster of M.S.U.
from the beginning.

Established1897

Murray State
University

Congratulations
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the Jeanette Sewal Davis
Poetry Prize, a Guggenheim
Fellowship for creative
writing and travel, the
Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Award, and the choice for
his "Taps for Private
Tussie," a novel published
in 1943, as a Book-of-theMonth selection.
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OP
CO-LLEGEAcrosSH
s from MSU Library

"The Man Who Knows
Wears College Shop Clothes"

We have grown together! It has been
our privilege to serve Murray State
during its years of growth and development. We are grateful for the privilege
to do business with the faculty and
students.

MSU

in 1934, his "Man with a
Bull-Tongue Plow," a
collection of poetry by an
unknown country
schoolteacher was later
selected as one of the
world's best 1,000 books
and one of the 100 best
books in America.
Among his honors are

Is his wife, Mrs.
LIFE COMPANION: Always at Stuart's side
s
husband worked
famou
her
and
she
as
here
shown
,
Naomi Stuart
and
far Into the night in their motel room checking manuscripts
third annual
poems submitted by participants in 1971 during the
Jesse Stuart Creative Writing Workshop at Murray State.

Hugh L.
hood over the author-poet's head is Dr.
d Science
Oakley, dean of the School of Applie
Nash, vice
and Technology, while Dr. William G.
of the
president for academic affairs and dean
the right.
from
on
looks
),
retired
(now
es
faculti

V I% A lid ak

IT'S DR. STUART NOW! In 1969, an honorary
Doctor of Pedagogy degree was conferred upon
in
Stuart by Murray State University
appreciation for and in recognition of his writing
of
achievements. Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president
g
the Upiversity, is shown at the left. Placin the

nt of
depository for the Stuart high school stude
World-renowned author archives. But the man Stuart's, has written several
and poet Jesse Stuart found named in 1954 as Poet books of poetry, including
his life suddenly and Laureate of Kentucky had "Wildflower. Poems of
inseparably entwined with his own idea -- and that Joy," "Scenes from a
the history of Murray State idea was Murray State.
Southern Road," "Hornet
dy Bones
University on a fall day in
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y Harlan."
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vigor and vitality of the during early summer.
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came.
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State College -- as it was combining with other publication described by
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Author-Poet Jesse Stuart Tied
Close to MSU by '54 Heart Attack
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Eighth
opgr,essional
District of !roil-lessee. The
memorial ptpject also
included a ;Permanent
scholarship ; hand for the
University if Mennessee at
Martin nursiniProgram.
Mr. Evert; represented
the Eighth' piiitrict fVom
February 1, 1968, until he
died January 26, 1969, at
the Veterans, flospital at
Nashville. He ]leas 53, and
his death w.is Attributed to
a kidneiyrailment
complicatedib# pneumonia.
Arrangemapts for the
statue. werei begun by Joe
F. McCutctitt
v .of United
Monument (irks in Union
City.
"First wel hjici a drawing
made of what we wanted.
using photographs of Mr.
Everett. nese : were sent
to the ChicadOranite Co.,
which was etie;•' •ssioned to
do the it aue," Mr.
McCutchin
"They made:A:clay model
one half tk
size we
;

I.

.1.11•1111MM

Garrett Serilear was a thrse-time AII-OVC player'
ait Idixray. He was
the second most prong° scorer in Murray's histori with 1798
points in 117 games. In back-to-back games In 1852-3 he scored
40 points a game.

A life-.-hte statue of the
late' U. S. Congressman
Robert A. (Fats) Everett
stands bu the lawn of the
ObiOn County courthouse
at Union City.
The 18,000-pound
granite statue and pede,stal,
made in Barre, Vt., was
unveiled and dedicated on
Veterans Day, November
11 ,t 1969, during
ceremonies which included
speeches by the late
Tennessee Gov. Buford
Ellington, then U. S.
Senator-elect Bill !Brock
and Union City Melyor C.
H. Adams.
The memorial to
Congressman Everett was
Mi4de poSsible by donations
froth hundreds of the
Democrat's friends in
Obion County and the

Citizens Erect
Nine-Ton Statue
In Everett Memory

First Production
The first production in
the 350-seat theatre in the

a trademark of Mr. Everett.
In live, Mr. Everett stood
six feet, four inches tall and
weighed 360 pounds.

Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center was "The Skin of
Our Teeth" March 9-10-11
of 1972. Robert E.
Johnson, director of
theatre arts, directed the
cast of 26 in the comedy
by Thornton Wilder.

IN WASHINGTON, united States Congressman R. A. (Fats)
Everett of Union City, Tenn., and a 1936 graduate of Murray
State Teachers College is shown on the national capitol building
steps.

MURRAY,KY

We

Corn monity.

tn our fine

MSII

are proud to have

and Westkn Keniucky.

on their 50 years of service to Murray

Murray State University

Wishes to Congraulate

111 SOUTH 4TH. ST.

THE
MADEMOISELLE
SHOP

ordered and sent pictures
back to us for approval.
Numerous changes were
made and their next step
was a full size bust in
plaster of paris which we
approved."
The statue is made of
Barre granite, steel gray in
color and comes from the
Rock of Ages quarries in
Barre. The pedestal is of
polished Canadian rose
granite.
The finished statue
stands about six feet, eight
inches tall and-the figure is
topped with a wide
brimmed Western style hat,

WHEREVER HE WENT: Robert A. (Fats) ,uniting, I-love-life Fats. This picture shows him
Everett was a favorite subject for photographers, ! with, from left: Tennessee Gov. Buford
Ellington, President Harry S. Truman and
as no never posed. He was always the same jovia,,
; Congressman Torn Murray of Jackson, Tenn.

4
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EDITOR'S NOTE
Much of the material for
this article about Dr. Ralph
IL Woods was taken from a
story written by Bill Powell, a
member of the Board of
Regents from 1966 to 1970,
especially for the Murray
State Alumnus magazine,
lifebruary, 1966, as Dr. It oods
was completing 20 years as
r president of Murray State. .4
graduate of Syrnsonia High
School. Powell attended
Murray State Teachers
College before beginning an
outstanding West Kentucky
newspaper career with the
Princeton Leader, a weekly
newspaper in Princeton. Ky.
He joined the staff of the
Paducah Sun-Dernocrat in
1942 as a photographer,
reporter and feature writer,
and
was nomed its city
editor in 1949. In 1957, he
uns jnomoted to executive
news editor, a position he
- held until 1970. After a brief
period with the 'Paducah
Shopper's VI'le S. he joined
the Pest Kentucky bureau of
the LouisuiRe Courier-Journal
as a staff writer. the position
hr Okeld as the University
obseri ed its .50th
Anna ersarv.

supporters everywhere feel
he has been a healer.
For, on January 8, 1968,
he retired after 23 years as
president of Murr State.
During that period, more
than twice as long as any of
the three presidents who
preceeded him, Murray
State's health has gone
from anemic to excellent in
a little more than two
decades.
Out of Dr. Woods'
tremendous mind and from
his busy hands came a
Murray State serving with
distinction, and prepared,
because of uncanny
foresight of the tall
president, to handle the
load many educators, in
this age of dealing with an
incredible army of
collegians, failed to see
coming.
He headed the Calloway
County institution, whose
campus now looks as if it
has been touched by some
kind of magic, for almost
half' of the first
half-century of the history
of the school which
appeared, humbly, out of a
cabbage patch in time for
By Bill Powell
small-scale operations in
Louisville
1923.
Courier-Journal
The Virginia farm near
Staff Writer
Grant, where Dr. Woods
Former Member,
was born and raised, was a
Board of Regents
long way from the
When Ralph H. Woods presidency of a college
was a boy growing up in which is making remarkable
the hill country of progress.
Southwest Virginia, he
Young Woods walked or
dreamed of being a medical rode a horse to school over
doctor.
a dirt road that led from his
He finished high school father's place to Trout Dale
at ,Trout Dale, three and a High School to get his high
half miles across country school diploma.
from the farm of his father,
Caught Typhoid
John W. Woods, who dared
Fever
in an era scornful of
Born June 1, 1898, Dr.
scientific farming to grow Woods was ready for
whiteface cattle and farm college at Berea in 1917. In
by the book on his 400 an atmosphere of
acres.
homesickness the first week
Then tall, gangling Ralph of college, Dr. Woods,
went on to Berea College in six-feet-four and weighing
Kentucky -- the promised 179 pounds, fell ill with
land of girls and boys of something else.
Appalachia who wanted
He took typhoid fever
sincerely and badly to work, and almost died. He was in
for - an education -- and the hospital 44 days; his
started studying for a weight dropped to 108. It
career in medicine.
took the rest of the year at
After a while the sad home in the Virginia hills
truth broke through to for him to get well.
strappling Ralph Woods,
But Dr. Woods, almost
industriously studying in 20 years old, retained his
the school sitting in the desire to be a medical
doctor and returned to
He could earn just so Berea in the fall of 1918.
much wqrking every day in He studied hard for three
the kitchen and dining hall years -- working almost all
of Berea and expect just so of his spare time -- and
much from his father who graduated with, of all
never really built up much things, a bachelor's degree
of a surplus.
in philosophy. Basically,
The money just didn't though, he had studied
add 'up to enough for a science, in pursuit of
medical education even in medical knowledge.
1918-21.
About diploma time, Dr.
Turned to
Woods, a fine football
Vocational Ag
player -- a gangling guard
Dr. Woods, who always at Berea, decided that he
hiss been able to figure didn't have the money to
things thoroughly and become a doctor.
wisely, turned to a
Entered U. K. in 1921
vocational agriculture
In the fall of 1921, he
career. This lifted him, went to the University of
eventually, to a doctorate. Kentucky.
Although his degree isn't
There, he studied
in the medical field, but in agriculture and became a
the field of education, wizard in competitive
Murray State University judging of livestock. In
promise and it had Ballard
County High School (the
original) so Dr. Woods
settled down to hard,
enjoyable work.
The very next year he
became principal of Ballard
High. He was coach of both
the girls and the boys'
basketball teams. His team
of boys knocked hard at
the door of the state
tournament three years
straight.
His girls team went to the
semi-finals of the state
tournament one year. Dr.
Woods also taught several
subjects and coached
debating. His debate teams
won the regional
championship and debated
in the state tournament
three years.
Entered Cornell
in 1927
In 1926, Dr. Woods
resigned at Ballard and
went back to the University
of Kentucky, where he won
his master's degree in 1927.
That fall, he entered
Cornell University and
receiyed his doctor's degree
in 1930 -- the frustrating

1922, Dr. Woods became
the first student to be
named on what they called
the "High FIve" in
collegiate judging
throughout the United
States.
At the International
Livestock Show of 1922,
Dr. Woods won first place
in the nation in beef cattle
judging. He was second in
either sheep or hogs (he has
forgotten which) and sixth
in judging horses -- his
weakest field.
His performance was
noted in the big universities
of the land. He was offered
assistantahips-teaching job
while working on his
master's degree -- at
Purdue, Kansas and Illinois.
A friendly professor at
UK, who prided himself in
watching over the tall
young man from
Applachia, received the
Illinois letter and accepted
for Dr. Woods, who wasn't
on hand at the time.
But, Dr. Woods, as
graciously as possible,
wriggled out of the position
and became a school
teacher. He wanted to work
a while so he would have a
little money to use in
pursuing the master's
degree.
Headed For
LaCenter
A little town in Western
Kentucky badly needed a
vocational agriculture
teacher -- which Dr. Woods
had become when he
graduated from Kentucky
at mid-year in 1923.
He quickly accepted and
took a train from
Lexington to Louisville and
then to Paducah and then
to LaCenter in Ballard
County to forge his first
link with this area.
He got off the train at a
town only 23 years old -established in a wheat field
on the Illinois Central line
in 1900. LaCenter had

(Continued On Page 10

of Kentucky as a full-time
faculty member.
In 1936, Dr. Woods was

MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA
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WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE THE
OPPORTUNITY OF HELPING CLOTHE
MANY OF THE YOUNG WOMEN
FROM MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
AT

ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR 50TH
ANNIVERSARY YEAR OF HELPING
TO EDUCATE STUDENTS FROM MANY
PARTS OF AMERICA.

MSU

Congratulations

first year of the Great
Depression.
But in that year, Dr.
Woods didn't have much
job-hunting to do. He
returned to the University

THE FOURTH PRESIDENT: Dr. Ralph H. Woods served
Murray
State as Its president for 23 years before his retirement In
1968.

President 23 Years, Dr. Woods Was Builder
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- 'Came to MSU
. in 1945
Murray State College was
a strange place in the late
fall of 1945 when Dr.
• Woe4Ir became president of
the 'school following the
death of Dr. James H.
Richmond.
The campus, with the
leaves brown on the
ground, had a vacant look.
There was no bustle, no
noticeable spirit.
World War II had ended
and uniforms of the Naval
students who used the
campus during the war
were gone. The college lay
crippled. Too, many blows
had been struck by the
great war.
Fewer than 600 students
were on the campus and
only 62 faculty members.
Dr. Woods came down
from Frankfort to become
president of Murray. He
faced a tough job. The
needs of Murray were sadly
plain to him as he walked
the campus -- figuring,
planning, dreaming.
Sensed Growth Needs
But Murray's growth has
been great. Improvement
through the addition of
strength and ability at the
faculty level has been just
as . dramatic as has the
visibile growth m the

sought out by the Chandler
admiektration to be head
of *hie_ Kentucky
of Vocational
Depati
Education.
For,nine years -- through
the ;administration of
r, and Keen
Che'clle
i
adma
JohR, on and into the
nistration of
Republican Simeon K.
Willis. -- Dr. Woods was
chief of vocational
education in the state.
Frinii Ballard County
High ::'in 1923 -- with its
upsteirs gymnasium and
oiled ,floors -. tto the highest
job inl vocational education
in Kibritucky, Dr. Woods
moved inexorably.

t
t
:DR. WOODS
((7caitinued From Page 9)

f,
,

..

we had many harrowing,
yet interesting, experiences.
I am sure that my good.
mother back in ?Kankakee,
lllinrsig
ff er
vpr esnl

•••••1.111CI

physical facilitie,#.
The late M. Os iVrather, a
member of the Murray
administrative- letPff from
1938, until ht4 Oath in
197, once s d of Dr.
';.• :
Woods:
than
Sio,r;Iier
sensed
"Ffe
any other Kentti4y College
president that American
colleges and 'universities
must get tea* for the
greatest growtta !in their
histdiry and he aet about to
get Murray rea0 for this
deluge of stucieCts. They
came and Istut.ray was
c ,
ready."
7,300
h!cl
Murray
students when !registration
was completed iihqhe fall of
196$, the yeti or Dr.
Woods' retir#SIOnt.
D. Woods sivi this when
Murray had 4,874 students
in 1065.
Ujiing a formitie based on
facttrs in high:schools and
colleges, he predicted that
Mulkey would: have 5,742
in 1065 and mid by only
14 in calculating the total
au'rliber of students that
!ottld come to Murray in
the fall of that year.
"From the 1,eginning of
prellminary plans for our
Scicice Building,in 1946 'our/ first big project after
the war - I have never been
in Dr. Woc:cfs' office
witjpout seem;. rolls and
rolls of bi eeprints.
Sometimes they almost
filled the rbom" Mr.
Wraither once spid.
The Buildings
Go Lip
;
These bluIprints have
corrie to life' in tasteful
:'4
buildings.
The first dory of the
Science Building was
coMpleted in!. 1947. The
other story 1.4/40 finished in
195f).
A,:n indukiiial arts
building was aompleted in
1950.
Or chard Heights
dormitories ware occupied
in,1949.
Woods Hall i!ose from a
lot .on Olive $oulevard in
•
1957.

i
A

GROUNDBREAKING: Surrouldtscl by
members of the Board of Regisfrits, top
academic and staff members, Dr. 1:ta1ph H.
Woods, left, and Board Member:. George
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Keep Ignition On!
With a shove we got that
Leviathan roaring. We took ,
a vote while clashing

Sinfonia came into being.
The show, "Campus
Lights," was built around
the LeRoy Offerman Dance
nd
nted by trinos

pilots. Pope Johnson and
Jim Huey of dentistry
might have dreamed, later,
but not "in those days."
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Fifty Years Of Progress

University

Murray State

Congratulations

of four
first in a complex
The beautiful fieldhouse to
be errected on the
was errected in 1954 and eastern side of the campus,
enlarged in 1961.
so was completed and
;
Harry Lee Waterfield
cupied in 1968.
Student Union Building
Upgrading of the Murray
was opened in 1959.
State faculty has pleased
Richmond Hall„ a men's Dr. Woods more than
dormitory, was occupied in anything else, even more
1961.
than the classical buildings
Clark Hall, a men's rising where bushes and
dormitory, materialized in
(Continued On Page 12)
scrub trees grew in the
1962.
1950's.
The Business Building
was occupied in 1962.
The Education and
Psychology Building was
completed that same year.
A new cafeteria was built
in 1962.
Housing units, 10-story
dormitory for women,
men's dormitories,
classroom buildings,
maintenance facilities and
many other projects have
come to Murray since 1962
-- as the development and
expansion rate rose to
almost a feverish pitch in
preparation for the
onslaught Dr. Woods saw
coming from the high
schools.
Two dormitories and an
addition to the library were
completed later, and a new
administration building
replaced the old red-brick
building which was the first
building of Murray State
College. Occupied in 1967,
the new administration
building is five stories high
and has become a campus
landmark. The old "ad"
building has become a
classroom building, as it
was in the beginning.
Also completed and
being occupied for the first
time in 1969 was an
addition to the University
School.
Exclusive Nursing
Building
The campus alao now
boasts the only building on
a Kentucky college campus
devo,,ted. exclusively to
nursing training, and an
addition to the Science
Building has been
completed and occupied, as
of the fall of 1968.
White Hall, a 10-story
men's dormitory and the
MURRAY, KY.

Hart are shown breaking ground I
for the University's new, fi
Administration Building, complet
occupied In the fall of 1987.

Murray long has had a
fine reputation in musical
training. It ranks among the
top 1 0 in the nation's
colleges. •
'But now, while
strengthening the music
department, Dr. Woods has
brought improvement to
'Other fields. Murray has
more Seachers with
doCtoral degrees than it had
teachers when Dr. Woods
came to town.
Almost 400
on Faculty
' Upon his retirement, the
faculty numbered almost
1100 with 112 holding
earned doctoral degrees as
Compared with the 65 on
the faculty when h arrived
on the campus.
, Given university status in
1966 by the Kentucky
General Assembly, Murray
State today is made up of
six schools -- the School of
Fine Arts, the School of
Arts and Sciences, the
School of Applied Science
and Technology, the
School of Business, the
School of Education and
the Graduate School.
; Dr. Woods didn't confine
his work to Kentucky. He
was a Member of the White
House Conference on
Children under Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1940.
In 1944, he was "Mae of
the Year" in service to
Kentucky agriculture. He
was given a distinguished
service award by the
Kentucky Association of

C

his '36 team the Southern
Intercollegiate
Championship, and his '41
team the Kentucky
Intercollegiate
championship.
His 1938 team finished
third in the N.A.I.A.
tournament, and his '41
team was beaten by one
point in the semifinals of
the national tournament.
Coach Qutchin retired

10.0

Dick Cunningham, now playing for-the Milwaukee Bucks, led the
nation in rebounding in 1967 with an average of 21.8 a game. He
holds every Murray word in rebounding.

Since fielding its first
basketball team in 1926,
Murray State University has
won 705 games and lost
401 for a winning
percentage of .637.
Carlisle Cutchin, who
coached the Thoroughbreds
for 16 years won 320
games and lost 131. His
1930 team won the
Mississippi Valley
Conference championship,

from basketball coaching in
194 2. His replacement,
Rice Mountjoy, was coach
for only one year and
compiled an 18-4 record.
John Miller, who had
been freshman coach
during much of Coach
Cutchin's tenure, was
named to succeed
Mountjoy, and he had a
record of 76-58 in six
seasons. His 1943 team
finished fourth in the
N.A.I.A. tournament, and
his 45 team won the
Mid -West Invitational
Tournament at Indiana
State.
Harlan Hodges was head
coach of the Racers from
1949 until 1954, and his
teams won 109 games and
lost 65. His 1951 team was
Ohio Valley Conference
champion and finished the
season ranked 15th in the
National Associated Press
poll. His '62 team was
farmer-up in the N.A.I.A.
Tournament.
Rex Alexander was coach
from 1955 until 1958, and
his teams won 45 games
and lost 54. His 1956 team
won the Kentucky
Invitational Tournament.
Cal Luther took over the
head coaching job in 1969,
and his teams have won or
shared four OVC
championships while
winning 212 games, and
losing 131. His teams have
been 115-79 against OVC
competition.
The first OVC
championship for Luther
came in 1965. That team
played in the NCAA
tournament, losing by 10

•.
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Golden
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The next season, the
Racers won the OVC
Christmas Tournament, but

irlints to defending NCAA
a
yl
pion Loyola in a first
round game.

Bennie Purcell, Charlie Snow, Don Stephenson, Mason Cope,
Melvin Deweese, Pete Hickey, Charlie Lempley, Gene Dick,
Athletic Director Roy Stewart, and Herold Lowry.

Murray State Basketball Teams
Have 705-401 Record Since 1926

Murray's first OVC championship came in 1951 under the
direction of Coach Harlan Hodges (Insert, left corner). Here the '51
team boards a plane for trip east. From left are Madison Standford,

I

failed in their bid for a
second straight regular
season championship. The
second championship for
Luther came in 1968 when
the Racers tied East
Tennessee but lost a
playoff to the Buccaneers
for the league's NCAA
berth.
In 1969, the Racers
became the first Murray
basketball team to win
back-to-back conference
championships when they
tied Morehead for the
league title - and then beat
the Eagles in the play-off
game at Bowling Green.
The Racers again lost in the
first round of the NCAA,
this time to Marquette in a
game played at Carbondale,
Ill.
Luther is one of only a
handful of coaches in the
country to have as many as
10-straight winning seasons.
He's had 13 and from 1968
until last year his Racers
finished either first or
second in the OVC.
_
Doyle Center
The new Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center and two
of its principal facilities
were dedicated in
ceremonies Dec. 5, 1971,
climaxing a three-year
period of work on the
11-story building.
Named in honor of the
late Price Doyle, heed of the
department of fine arts for
more than a quarter of a
century, the building also
houses the Richard W.
Farrell Recital Hall and the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery

, September 24, 1973: Page 23
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we had many harrowing,
Keep Ignition On!
yet interesting, experiences.
With a shove we got that
I am sure that My good. Leviathan roaring. We took
OFFERMAN BAND
mother back in tKankakee, a vote while clashing
(Continued From Page 21) Illinois, never itot off her through chickens, pigs, etc.,
knees praying tpr' her boy on the gravel road "short
Jurgens and Ben Bernie, all
who was 'loose" in cut" from Fulton to
name bands playing
Western Kentucky going to Murray. The result of the
'Chicago clubs and with air
college on a depression- vote:'Since most had final
WBBM
and
:time over WGN,
earned dollar.
exams in about three hours,
'other stations reaching into
come
hell or high water,
Southern Illinois.
Close Call on -;he River
Offerrnan was riot to turn
We carried the Murray
off the ignition switch.
State name into
Like the night.we headed Rather, he had orders to
surrounding states playing for Charleston, Mo. for a 9
country clubs, ballroom, o'clock date arid running maneuver the steering
cotillions, _high school late. At Columbvs; Ky., We mechanism, ignore, the
braking system and all
- proms and college thought that
ithbruharing other negative impulses.
fraternity dates.
light ahead we" the d
- rk
Like seamen searching
Specifically, we played for the ferry
*kiting •to for land, we had all eyes
Club,
- the, Memphis Country
take us across tie mighty intent on the road ahead
C,Aatton Carnival, Mississippi River,
searching for such negatives
Strawberry- Festival (at
We also thougbt: we were as populi impedementa
Milan, `Peon.) Roof Garden on the first road grade
drop
of the Peabody Hotel in ' before the ferry• landing when what to our searching
eyes did appear, populi
_Memphis, Watermelon when,
in fact, w were on impedementa!
Festival in Arkansas, the the second
and ltist. and the
In the form of a village
very fashionable Cotillions
ferry was not on our side of with horses and wagons and
during the holiday season
the Mississippi!
motor trucks pulling
at Hopkinsyille, and
At 40 m.p.h.t and with crosswise in the street to
Clarkseille; tenth: many
mechanical brakilsi we had load their back ends with
dates at the Irvin Cob no
chance to stets short of produce for delivery.
Hotel; the old Lakeview full emersion.
when
Country Club in Paducah,
mother's pra ett were
A Tow-In
and the then hotspot, answered via th
d, soggy
There have been times in
Bichon's Inn.
earth adjacent
The road my, Me when my courage
We furnished music for
way. We mire up, but wa/ challenged to the limit,
"coming out" dances in were still
co
atively and this was one of them.
Jackson, Tenn., Armory, dry!
To loud protestations I, not
the Jackson Country Club
'Pipeline T4 The
too calmly, reached down,
and the Vanderbilt
Lord'
grabbed that key and off
University student union.
We also had hip, aid and went the ignition, down
comfort built - into the want the power and
• FDA Dances Paid Off
personnel of out :band in eventually our wheels
the person of one Josiah stopped turning.
Next to the holiday Darnall, now
Dr. Parnall on
We had enough money to
season, our most lucrative the MSU
music fioulty. Dr. hire a team of horses. We
booking dates were the last Darnall is not only an
• few days in January of each educator among;die laity. were not proud. We were
grateful to enter the city
years. President Franklin D.
This former .tenor sax
Roosevelt had supplied the and violin playet is one of limits west of Murray
behind a, team of horses
impetus for a President's America's best
tehers and
Ball in cities and towns all leaders of congregational and get our exams just in
over America. The purpose hymn singing. Weh.hink he time albeit still in our
was to raise funds to ,fight had a pipeline t4 the Lord tuxedos.
Apparently, we were not
polio. We had quite a string in those days. When spirits
smart
enough, learned
of succerssive nights booked ire
were low; temperature
in Paducah, Hickman, t zing without beat in the enough, sophisticated
enough to feel that ours
Mayfield and otheri.
bus, someone 4c41d yell
; This was 1937, and the out for Joe to !etid us in was an underprivileged lot.
We, all of us, were
'flood hit, wiping out our gospel singing as frO spirited considering ourselves very
means oi &come. Many down the qued-state's fortunate to have an
studenrs at Murray had pock-marked black top opportunitr,to get a college
families in flooded areas highways.
:
education. Our parents
from which no means of
Never, but never, has any could not afford to
communication was group exceeded that
subsidize us and bankers
available. Worry and unrest group's re verant,•rhythm ic,
were as yet very
was heavy on our campus. rocking "Downj 413y; The
unsophisticated about such
The administration refused Riverside" or th 'Wringing
things.
to allow members of the in the Sheaves."
--band tO volunteer for relief
Highway H4ads
Talent for Sale
work artiong flood victims,
Much land Was not
We had some talent and a
asking instead, that we
fenced properly and desire for a better life.
continue as a unit, play
roaming herds cif hogs, Murray State had talent for
concert* and dances during
cattle, horses arid mules sale and a desire to serve
the days and evenings in
were a constant threat at 2 and ,build. We made
the lobby of what was the
and 3 a.m. on the way back beautiful music together,
men's dorm, across from to
Murray after working cooperating, listening to
the Hut. This became our
four or fiv/ , hours each others' problems and
contribotion to aid some
entertaining reveler?.
working out solutions.
victima'of the great 1937
We took a wicing turn
When we lost our
flood.
coming back froro Camden, President Ball dates, it was
Tenn., and, aftef,'roaming financial ruin to us, but
Collected for Refugees
back roads all night we 'Robert Broach from the
laid socks Business Office and William
were sans in
In -our non-playing hours, at daybreak puohIng and
Fox from the Music
4membqrs of the band shoving a 1929-74iassenger
Department got' together
would roan our danceband La Salle across a Tennessee
with us and we worked out
14;rtick (.-1935 Ford Panel
called an NYA-sponsored "teach
tiley
Fording,
Creek.
to
with
3/4
seats
students to dance- class.
:installed!), drive out into it back then! .
After playing the Golden Rex Inglis and other
the cduntry picking up
town Student Council executives
clothint 'food and other Eagle Club in 011ie
provided' the promotion
items of need for the south of Union City, Tenn.,
j
and
teaching.
of
'node
then
our
evacuees coming out of
When
we
men
l'ormer
C.
music
(a
transportation
Paducah on special trains.
What a sight that was! Ray Bus, 1929, Buick students wanted a chapter
Solid people forced out of seating 17 people) decided of a. nationally-recognized
lifetime living, leaving all that C. Ray and, LeRoy music fraternity on our
Ray) campus, we went to work.
behind and heading for, at Offerrnan (mostly C.
had abused it enough and We sold our talent and
least temporary, charity.
than 50 sweat via a musical show
In our travels throughout refused to run let;
fact it and earned the money. This
in
miles
per
hour,
if
the Jackson Purchase area
to is how Gamma Delta
condescend
would
even
and neighboring real estate,
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
run.
I
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Sinfonia came into being. pilots. Pope Johnson and
The show, "Campus Jim Huey of dentistry
tights," was built around might have dreamed, later,
the LeRoy Offerman Dance but not "in those days."
Band augmented by strings,
Sanford Davis had no
voices and dancers and a idea of becoming a very
few "Olson & Johnson successful vendor of foods
.
lackouts."
in Florida. Morris Carter
In addition to the had his own idea of "us
)
previously mentioned yankees" and never
personnel, others arrived on thought he would
the scene in time to replace "surrender to us" to hold a
graduating personnel. high executive position at
Watkin Jones, retired band the University of Illinois
director at Park Forest, Ill.; School of Music.
Bill Parrish, still working at
We vividly remember the
it in Alabamb; Louis days when the Jackson
Loriaux ( band member I Purchase area was fenced in
can't 1 cate); Floyd economically by the Ohio,
McClure
Florence, Ala.; Tennessee, Cumberland,
Herb Carter, band director Mississippi and Obion
at East Carolina University; Rivers. Bridge toll fares
Wayne Burdick, teaching in from Murray to
Tucson, Arizona; Gil Hopkinsville exceeded by a
Colaianni, retired Baldwin wide margin the cost of
dealer in Little Rock, Ark., gasoline at 5 miles per
Jack Herpi, retired gallon in our bus.
supervisor of instrumental
music in MO; Jim Huey,
Economic Sorties
We like to think that our
DDS in j Alabama; Pope
Johnson, DDS Kingsport, activities were, in a real
Tenn.; ftex Inglis, just ;sense, economic sorties into
retired United Air Lines the "land beyond the'
Command pilot living in rivers" from "the land
Los Angeles area; George between the rivers." In this
Brown (can't locate him vein then, we contributed
either); Henry Yates,. Bill ome "payback" to the
Orr, • deeeased; Margaret
itizen taxpayers of
(Trevathan) Pace from
urchase-land whose tax
Hardin, Ky., who sang with
venue made MSU possible
us -as did Frances (Wake) Or US.
Hayes, now living in
Personally, I feel that
Princeton, Ky. .
each one of us owes a
We were budding ontinuing debt to the alms,
ater image that gave us
businessmen, technicians,
professionals in medicine he opportunity. There
and , teaching and other Were not many places in
field Reit Inglish had no our part of the U. S. where
one of music education would be
ideal --of ibeing
America s valued and pursued by poor folks in "
senior -rated commercial depression time.

everything that's new and now for gals!

1.1
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The paperback copies are
$4.00 each, and the
hard-bound copies are
priced at $5.00 each. After
the expense of its printing
has been recovered,
proceeds from the sale of
the book will go to the
Ralph H. Woods
Scholarship Fund.

"We are deeply grateful
to Dr. Woods who served
Murray State with
thoroughness and industry
as President for 23 years,
and our gratitude is further
enhanced by his having
provided us with this.
history."

Dr. Sparks, in the
preface of the book, says,
"The story depicted in this
presentation rests upon the
contribution of faculty,
staff and administrators
who have so , effectively
served this University and
the students and alumni
who have brought it honor
in preparing themselves for
service to their fellowman,
the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and to the
nation.

Its chapters range from
the founding of the
University through the
non-curricular activities and
the academic schools and
departments. to the
in-service prograrhs and the
Graduate School.

The informatjon
contained between its
covers was compiled from
interviews with alumni,
newspaper articles, Board
of Regents' minutes and'
the reports and
correspondence of former
presidents and key
administrative personnel.

After more than four
years in the writing and
production, "Fifty Years of
Progress," a 551-page
history of Murray State
University's, first
half-century as corkiled by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus of the
University, was released on
May 4, 1973.
"Dr. Woods has worked
diligently to present to us
and to preserve for
posterity an account of the
development of the
University in its first 50
years of growth," Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, then president
of the institution, said in
announcing the release of
the book at the school's
GoldVn Anniversary
commencement exercises.
The book, available in
both paperback and
hard-bound editions, was
written by Dr. Woods, who
served for 23 years as
Murray State's fourth
president before his
retirement in 1968, and a
number of faculty and staff
members.
Street,

STOKES

50th
AMERSARY

MSU On Your

right, then president of the
IN MAY, 1973, Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
with the first copy of
Woods
H.
Ralph
Dr.
presented
University,
years, "Fifty Years of
50
first
State's
Murray
Dr. Woods' history of
home on Main
Progress." The presentation was made in Dr. Woods

Dr. Woods' Book Depicts First Fifty Years
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1959 was named 'Nan of
From Page 10) the Year" by thellurray
In
' tio Districts Chambe.of Comniere.
Sclil
the Chem rl again
1968,
°
a
Cori4rv
.r,
101952.
honored him as tlef city's
Ai
of the Half Ctury."
"Man
as
serving
to
in addl.:bon
Stricken1134 .
president, of the Kentucky
Heart Atta4
Education Association in
A serious hearts attack,
he also was
orpsident
1934-35
pf the Kentucky suffered in Juni$ 1967,
for
Vecatio*Association that hospitalized Dr. WOods
several weeks befortine was
.aine yell'
From _ 938-40, he was able to return to Its office
Of. the
hairmitictitlf the National on the fifth floot
ration
Administ
new
Comrhi§snin on Vocational
Building at the .clialtier of
+cation and Extentiou
Main and 15th Str46.
g
Representin
ps
Relation4hi
During his absenfi.e M.0.
Vocational Education, and
' Wrather, director 91!public
le ., 1919 was elected
relatiPris at the tin,served
preSidenti of the American
as agting presiden4 :of the
Votatiobal Association
Univtrsity.
2
after seOing three years as
Following his retirenient
hits vice resident in 1937,
on January 8, 1068, Dr.
.
'38.
Woods further waslipilored
, He .wail president of the
by being presentecrith the
of
Association
Nationsl
first honorary de ee. ever
State.: Directors of awarded by Murray Stte. a
in
Education
Vocatiojaal
doctor of letters'die,
1942 a*r serving as its
It was awaled on
from
-treasurer
t
secrete
October 21, 1960, during
r to 939.
- 137
inauguration rekernonies
Ifeaded War
for his successor, Or. Harry
.
!Training
"
Sparks, ih the *iversity
grom 4941 to 1945, he M,
Auditorium. Earli4r;:he had
the
of
clairman
wals
also been presteited an
Natiopal Advisory
honOrary degree bi Eastern
Cpmmittleit on Vocational Kentucky UnivereitY in
as
well
‘Ilar Trebling, as
recognition of Nos many
director Of War training for years of serti:ce to
vocational
Keritiacky's
education in Kenticky.
hools. 1 1n this job, he
He was presideti of the
Frankfort
from
mmuted
Rivers Cournel!of*Boy
Four
t AN'astkington once or Scouts during 1960-69, and
twice a 4eek.
served as a member of the
He woilld work all day in National CommittO-of Boy
ankfort, board a sleeper Scouts, representiag the
the CI8i o line at night. Four Rivers Council, from
lie would wake up early 1969-70.
tie nextiklay in Washington
In 1972, he vital, ntuned
geld go to his office for a by the Murray cklapter of
• hard day.
the National S(Epretaries'
!That bight he would go Association as 'v3un-ay's
ck to. the .Pullman and "Boss of the Yeeri" after
aeep his way home.
having been nominated by
, The next day would be a his secretary at he time,
Kentucky
his
at
full one
Mrs. Faye Wells. t
of fiel. Sometimes,
Mrs. Woods is tie former
however; the Washington
Haritless of
Elizabeth
*int lasted two and even
Wickliffe. They Oet.wten
three (keys. In the office,
Dr. Woods was teaOhiefg at
Dr. Wqods helped set up LaCenter. Her father was
the wait training program
John R. Haricless, a
for the_ entire United
well-known Wickliffe
States..
contractor.
In Kentucky alone,
Dr. and Mrs. Wirids have
18,000, radio operators
daughter, M. David
one
.
were trained in the pgoram Varble, Jr., of Oeffersonhe helped shape.. Many vile, Ind. They "lite three
hundreds Of the boys found grandchildren.
heir view into important
Although retiied, Dr.
omm ications jobs on Woods still maiptains an
the bat. efields.
office in the 44hninistrt to Greece
'
ation Building ait ; Murray
in '48
State, where. he ipresident
rural
in
'A seciahist
emeritus. Much 41 his time
educa4n, Dr. Woods was
has been devotell. to the
named :is member of the
writing of a ';600-page
to
Amea• can Mission
of Muriay State
history
Greece n 1948 and spent
University. Printed in the
country
that
in
one y
University's news i modern
help ng with the
printing facilitie0, it was
estabishMent of its
,
in 1/973.
educational released early
Lauded
prograrris.
Dr. Spark
. His community service
his iiSccessor,
him,
Of
achievements make a long
President:tarry M.
Murray
Listed
list.
impressive
and
seeved as a
in "Who's Who in America" Sparks, who
of th+ Murray
and in ,.,World Biography," member
years during
he served in the Student faculty for 14
ion,
administrat
Woods'
Dr.
Army Corps in World War
said:
has
the
to
consultant
.
I, as a
"Under his leacfetship, 51
Advisory Commission of
been
Council on National major buildings .sive
the
facilitate
to
errected
II,
War
Pefense in World
':431,brpose.
and as chairman of the University's
Committee to Build Outstanding schOlars have
teach
City -County Hospital, a been recruited to
The
enrollMere.
who
those
which
project
civic
Murray
ment
recrialt
studentwas completed in 1964.
been
In 1953-54, he was pro,gram h at a
to
;tate
from
expanded
of
governor of District 761

can only be expressed
Murray State University.
region and from region to
through respect and sincere
in
"His strong belief
the nation and even to
applying learning to living gratitude.",
international representat
• provides a design which will
ion.
Broadcast Milestone
enable future generations
"As early presidents have
the voice of
pattern
WKMS-FM,
practical
given us a foundation, Dr.
to weave a
of participation into the Murray State, switched
Woods has given us a
frottn monaural to
strongly girded structure in
life of this region.'
ic sound or
stereophon
which to build the
"The debt we owe him
expanding services of' for his great contribution March 15, 1972.

.4

MURRAY,KY.
753-6337

Wrathar

That Chemistry Club
dance was a milestone in
MSU history! Never, never
had a dance been held
EVER, on the Murray
campus!
The same Jim Allison,
who is top brass at West
Kentucky Gas in
Owensboro, was the wheel
of the Chem Club. He had
to guarantee Dr. Hicks that

A Campus Milestone

Fortunately, we had Paul
Bryant. I had Paul play an
Eddy Duchin style
introduction, the entire
band would play the first
eight to 16 bars, leaving the
sax section to sweat out the
remainder of that chorus.
Next chorus, the brass
would open the first few
phrases, and the saxes
would take over.
Everybody would blow the
third chorus.
For an "ending" Paul
would play what we called
a "society ending" with the
band pouncing on the last
three notes or holding out
the last chord long and
loud with cymbals ringing
ala Dick Jurgens' Band. The
more popular tunes were
played at least twice, or
more. And, so, we
stretched out our "library"
for the evening.

Eddy Duchin Style

MURRAY,KY.
•
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THE LEROY OFFERMAN BAND in 1937.
campus with frantic, nearly there would be no smoking Murray State Teachers
all-day, sessions of rehearsal in the building, no drinking College was established
in the old Collegiate Inn, ANYWHERE, and no from thence forward.
Our weekend date at
thanks to Lloyd Albritton, smooching in or out and
White City Park came off
owner and Pope Aohnson's decorum at all times.
fast talking with his part
We played that job on well enough; well enough
time employer.
commission, expecting the that we were eventually
We were: John worst. We made our biggest successful in maintaining a
Thompson, 1st trumpet; haul of the year. What a regular booking of one
Joe Coulte 2nd trumpet . crowd! The next Monday week end per month.
Morris Carter, trombone; morning a committee of
Big Bands of the Era
Ed West, '1st alto sax; Karl ministers from downtown
Ivan, te or sax; Bill Carrier, called on Dr. Richmond,
The other three
2nd aU6 sax; Paul Bryant, president of MSTC and
piano' aul Antibus, drums demanded a halt to such weekends were "name
band" dates; Joe Sanders,
'and Pope Johnson, bass brazen goings on.
fid le and Offerman
I know not *hat the ole left hander Ted
playing trombone and transpired in that meeting. Weems: Anson Weeks; Dick
iling at the customers.
I do know that the IleRoy
Our first problem was Ofterman band was a quasi
(Continued On Page 22)
at we had Friday night official representative of
booked on the campus for
the Chemistry Club, and
Saturday and Sunday
nights at White City Park,
Herrin, Illinois, and five out
of nine of the instrumentalists had never played
dance band music.

Murray State's Marvin n

MAYFIELD, KY.
247-3961

STIMSON
ELECTRIC

DON

on your
Goldeii Anniversary

MURRAY STiVIE
UNIVERSI Y

By LeRoy Offerman
New England Mutual
Life Insurance Comiiany
Evansville, Indiana

quasi official dance band to
work out of Murray State
Teachers College and
employ Murray State
students.
A hurried trip to Murray
I are sure that it is/quite
and a day with Price Doyle
impossible for present day
convinced me that this was
students or present alumni
my way out of the
to realize what Murray
depression and toward a
State Teachers College had
"sheepskin."
to offer as early as 1935.
The LeRoy Offorman
As a serious seeker of a
Dance Band had just
music-oriented higher
education and resident of finished a summer
engagement at the Seagirt
Northern Illinois, I had two
Inn, Seagirt, New Jersey.
choices in my home state
We intended to take most
for the pursuit of a
recognized course of study:, of the band intact to
Murray. However, there
Illinois Wesleyan University
was "proselyting" in those
and the V andercook
Conservatory in Chicago, days and the Illinois
Wesleyan University Dance
either at impossible fees
Band creamed off our brass
for me.
In neighboring Indiana, and sax section.
there was the Jordan
'Have a Band for You'
Conservatory in
Indianapolis, and in
Maurice Reed, from
Kentucky there was the
new and blossoming Mayfield, Ky., was a
Murray State Teachers' booker of bands, and sent
College, proud of its recent me a telegram reading:
name change from Murray "Have a band for you to
front stop bring a sax
State Normal.
section and a brass section
stop advise stop." Well, a
The 'Key Man'
nine-piece band with just a
As always, there is a "key rhythm section was exactly,
man" behind' every six personnel short of a full
sumessful project.
In this instance it was complement. He had the
Price Doyle. A friend of band if I could bring the
mine from my hometown 2/3 majority!
The LeRoy Offerman
told me about Murray, and
that they were in need of Dance Band reconstituted
someone to organize a itself on the Murray-

Offerman Recalls Dance Band Ex i eriences
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ill with a lung infection and
-Staniling 6 ft. !',ik• in. and
vbeighing as muLti as 370
on January 8, 1969, was
lbs.. Fats had 4orninated
flown to Nashville for
the scene wherever he
readmission to the hospital.
rent.' Bu
nealth
ba
He was in his sixth term
dbrinithe last seeeral years
ai representative of
had caused hill* cto lose
Tennessee's Eighth
Much *eight.
;
Congressional District,
Fati entered :}lethesda
having been re-elected last
Hospital in Maiiyaind on
fall without opposition.
October 3, 1968,2 Suffering
He entered Congress in
from I a kidney/ bilrnent.
February, 1968, following
Two peeks late* he was
his victory over two men in
trans4erred to Veterans a special election to name a
Hospital in Nashvle, where f successor to Representative
he remained Anti' late
Jere Cooper.
Noverriber.
His 10 years in the House
Although he wa.s So weak
of Representatives included
he had to have assistance to service on three major
walk, he went. .to New
committees: Public Works,"
Orleans on Dec..13 to be
Veterans' Affairs, and
installed as preside* of the House Administration. He
Lower Mississippi! Valley
was known in the nation's
Flood Control Astociation. capitol as a man who never
During the Christmas missed a meeting. o his
holidays, which he Spent in committees unless ill.
Union City, he a4dressed a
Fats was born on a farm
slumber of grosips and in Obion County,
made calls on mat;friends. Tennessee, the son of the
.Accompaniedt
late Charlie Everett and the
mother, Mrs. Lelia Everett, former Lelia Ashton.
who served as Waihington
He entered Murray State
hostess for her .I, bachelor Teachers College in the fall
son, Fats return01 to the of 1932. He majored in
capital on Dec. 27 and in a social sciences with minors
wheelchair attegded the in agriculture and
opening of Ole 91st education.
Congress.
A gregarious student,
In a few days lie became with a happy personality
and a cordial .smi)e ,,.for
everyone, Fats quickly
became a campus figure.
His diveriiified activities
included politics, reporting
for The College News,
serving as organization
editor of The Shield, and
membership in the
International Relations
Club, of which he became
president.
While at Murray State he
was commissioned a
Kentucky, Colonel by Gov.
jA. B. "Happy" Chandler
and was frequently referred
to as the "youngest and
biggest colonel."
Following graduation he
taught at Cloverdale, Tenn.,
but at the age of 22 was
elected circuit court clerk
of Obion County.
Fats received national
publicity when he entered
the Army during World War
II. Special unifornlisliad to
be tailored for him as he
weighed 365 lbs. After 31
months of stateside duty in
4-recruitment he was
discharged.
He then became
administrative assistant to ii
Senator Tom Stewart and
served in that capacity until
January, 1949. In 1950-52
he was an administrative
assistant to Gov. Gordon
Browning.
Fats was Washington
legislative representative of
the Tennessee Cotton
Producers Association for
two 'years before becoming
executive secretary of the
Tennessee Courity Services
Association.
For yeaEs an ardent
worker in the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, he

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

ROSENFIELD'S

.on a half century
of Service. 1

H.

,
In t e sp;ing of 1936,
Miss
4arpret Campbell,
the h. . ry critic teacher of
the *aining School at
Murra* State Teachers
College,
said in her
!
evaluation. of a senior who
had As st completed his
studeltit teaching in
eightgrade civics, "His
unique personality and
disposition will have much
to do itth his success."
In „elh- nary of this year,
Congressman William R.
Anderson of Tennessee said
of the:same man, "Just a
word Of greeting from him
made tie day brighter."
Boar, were speaking of
Robe4 Ashton "Fats"'
Evere t of UniQn City,
Tenn., graduate of MSTC
in 193
New .of Fats' death at
Veterans Hospital in
Nashville, Tenn., on
January 26, 1969,
saddenid the heart of his
thousands,and thousands of
friends, including Murray
State officials and alumni.
, Funeral services for the
63-y e er- old congressman
two 1 ays later at the
Cu m b rland Presbyterian
Churc in Union City drew
an overflow crowd.

United States Congressman
Fitts Everett, '36, Symbol
Of Service, Love Of Others
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annual flooding of the
Obion and Forked Deer
Rivers. So he began work
to obtain both federal and
stae aid for flood-control
projects.
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MURRAY LUMBER

We are proud to be a part in the growth
of Murray State University, who contributes so much to the leadership and
enrichment of the Jackson Purchase.

OF
gkOWTH
cAND
GSERyKE

50
GYEAkS

Congratulations

served as president of the
Tennessee Jaycees in 1948.
When he entered
Congress Fats realized that
one of his district's greatest
needs was relief from the

THE DEATH on January 26, 1969, of Robert A.
(Fats) Everett
robbed Murray State of one of its great sons, a man who
loved his
fellowman and who in turn was beloved by all who knew
him. As a
congressman he served his native Tennessee with a devotion
seldom
equalled, never surpassed.

master of arts degree from
George Peabody College in
Nashville.
Actually, Dr. Wrather
began his long, ill strious
career in the/held of
education in
y, 1919,
This was partially when he beg
teaching at
recognized officiaiy by the the old Kelly/School in the
University on August 8, southwestn section of
•1969, when he was Calloway C unty.
awarded the fifth honorary
This
as a simple,
'doctor's degree ever one-room, ountry school
presented by the which off ed only six
University. The months of sclkol each year
presentation, climaxing.the for youngsters 'in the first
summer commencement eight grades.
exercises at the University,
The following fall, in
was made by Murray State 1920, he moved to Lynn
President Harry M. Sparks. Grove to teach briefly
Dr. Wrather served on the before resigning to return
'staff at Murray State from to continue his college
1938, when he was named work, returning as principal
assistant director of 'for two years in the fall of
extension servicesnlintil his 1922.
In the fall of 1924, he
death September 115, 1970.
. He literally "grew up" with became principal of New
Concord. serving there for
the institution.
1
And, it was only natural one year before enrothng at
that he was named to the Murray Normal School
position of Executive where he received his
Vice-President when the bachelor's degree in 1926.
Principal at
position was created by the
Murray State Board of
Hazel
Regents in the spring of
He became principal at
1968.
Hazel High School in the
In Murray's First
fall of 1926 and taught
there for four years before
Class
One ,of the 12 members becoming superintendent
of the first graduating class of the Calloway County
at Murray State in 1926, schools in July of 1930,
Dr. Wrather earned a serving in this capacity
until he joined the Murray

..1Vo history of Murray
State University would be
co!iiple:.- e without
recognition of the many
contributions made to its
growth by Dr. Marvin 0.
State staff on July 1, 1938.
Dr. Wrather spent almost
half of his life on the
Murray campus and his
years of service span all but
16 years of its existence.
He served under every
president Murray State has
had, and on three occasions
was named acting president
-- the most recent, in the
summer of 1967 when Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president
at the time, was stricken
with a heart attack.
The first of these
occasions was in 1945
when Dr. James H.
Richmond became fatally
ill, and Dr. Wrather was
asked to serve as the acting
president until Dr. Woods
was named to the
presidency.
The second time he was
asked to take the reins at
Murray was in 1947 when
Dr. Woods was asked by
the U. S. government to go
to Greece to help with the
agricultural rehabilation of
that country following
World War II. This period
as acting president covered
a three-month period.
Before being elevated
the new position of
Executive Vice-President in
1968, Dr. Wrather had been
called upon to serve in
many different
administrative capacities
during his 31 years at
Murray State.
Founded Many
Services
His accomplishments in
each area were outstanding.
He also was the
motivating force behind the
establishment and
development of many of
the school's present
administrative services.
Among these are public
relations, public
information, placement,
alumni affairs, field services
and the extension office.
He helped organize the
Murray State Foundation
and until July, 1968, served
as its secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Wrather was a
member of the National
Education Association, the
Kentucky Education
Association, American
Alumni Council and the
Southern Placement
Officers Association.
Helped Form Alumni
Council
He also helped organize
the Joint Alumni Council
of Kentucky and the
Kentucky Institutional
Placement Officers
Association and was the
first president of both
organizations.
Following graduation of
the first class from Murray
State in 1926. Dr. Wrather
took a leading role in the
organization of the Murray
State Alumni Association
and served as its secretary
for 19 years. Today, there
are more than 18,000
graduates of the institution
in all walks of life across
the world.
In July, 1967, Dr.
Wrather resigned

Murray State's Marvin 0. Wrather
A Key Figure In 50-Year History

(Continued On Page 14)

Dr. Wrather's work with
tile association.
"He made a steady and
often life-saving
contribution in leadership
and plain hard work to an
organization which, so
many times, sorely needed
him.
"During the changing

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN
A PART OF YOUR
GROWTH, PROGRESS AND
ACHIEVEMENT.

secretary of Kentucky's
First District Education
Association after 30 years
of faithful service in the
office.
Following his resignation
as executive secretary of
the First District Education
Association, the Paducah
Sun-Democrat in an
editorial had this to say of

DR. MARVIN 0. WRATNER, executive vice-president
of Murray
State University until his death In 1970, Is shown
with his
secretary, Mrs. Doris Hinds, during the planning stages
for the
inauguration of Dr. Harry M. Sparks as the fifth
president of
Murray State on October 21, 1968. He was chairman
of the
executive committee for the inauguration.
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on him inlf139.

a

Cercmonies, inaugurating
Dr. Harry M.sarks as the
fifth presidet of Murray
State Ursive4iy on Oct.
e Uniquely
21, 1968,
flavore :`by the
introduction ./ of the 'first
mace and fir!), medallion in
the school's lOstory.
A symbolT, of authority
since the Middle Ages, the
mace was C)irried at the
front or, inaugural
'procession The ailver
medallion ivas used by
Wendell Butler, chairman
of the boarclof regents and
state supeiintendent of
public instrdction at the
he actual
`time in
installation c4remony.
Designed Oy the Murray
State department of
industrial Iducation, the
mace has been prominently
displayed in Vie president's
office jince the
inaugurationi and is used in
all °Metal, formal
ceremoniet. The carved
woodenii staff is
approximate* 35 inches in
length with an octagonal
head.
The medallion, made of
bronze methal finished in
silver, bears .zthe seal of the
university.
Another eolorful aspect
of the inaualration was the
royalty and ,;plendor of the
academic tegalia. The
scholarly appearance of the
gowns, hoods and mortar
boards (cape) presented a
picturesque 3emiader of an
earlier period in history.

Inauguratuut Sees
Initial Use 91 New
Mace And Medallion

Bowld Hcr'spital in
Memphis, re,nn., on
September 6, 1970, at the
' ':i
age of 70.
H-e • had elptered the
hospital four ,;' days earlier
for a physicalieXamination
and had been. hospitalized
for obseri.iation -and
additional jests when
stricken by f, ti coronary
occlusion It..a!t 2 a.m.
Saturday, Sep",ernber 5. He
died 24 hour, later. He is
buried in itte Murray
;
cemetery.
During his :vice to the
University, heiehad seen the
student body ;_ a pand from
87 in 1923 tipi its present
mushroomed Orirollment in
excess of 7,0. He had
seen the facul;y grow from
foar teachers ti more than
400.
cntil. a fe4 'clays before
he i 'died, Dr. *rather still
was one of:itie first to
reach his offideion the fifth
flOor of thea University's
now Admijniistration
BUilding in lne morning
and among tl*ast to leave
at the old of tttif day.
Ift is only lippropriate
th* the oldest Builciing .im
thei campus- 4N1-Lither Hall,
the administrriion building
for 45 . years A -; bears his
-4lilted by the
name, so des4
ogrrition of
University in
and
loyalty
nt
dedicatio
his
tremendous c41tribution to
the institutioilduring its
greatest actlemic and
growth
physical pl. rIt
.
period.
r•r'•
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Pdrallel to Dr. Wrather's
, mew accomplishments in
• thakfield of education is his
seritce to his community.
served a three-year
as president of the
ray Chamber of
Conamerce; 20 years as the
Calloway County disaster
chairman for the American
Cross; taught Sunday
R
c ool at the First
I S
hodist Church in
. M
y for 16 ,years, and
Mt
waia member of the Board
of 'rectors of the Bank of
M ify.
, rs. Wrather is the
to er Lillie V. Grogan, a
md ber of one of the
pielneer families of the
so heastem section of
Cal oway County. They
hter, Mrs.
hsic one
es Hoke, of Murray,
C
one grand-daughter,
Marie Hoke.
en he wasn't involved
in , University community
affairs, Dr. Wrather was
either following play of a
y State football,
io
baskel
mur
Zir baseball team
"
g his hotby of
or p
genealogy, an activity he
termed "most interesting."
He Knew
Murray State
,
ft is conceivable to say
that Dr. Wrather knew as
much about Murray State
University and more alumni
on a first-name basis than
anyone on the campus until
his'death at the William F.

. 'He also was honored in
. • 1967 by the University of
Kentucky for 38 years of
service as regional director
of .the state-wide speech
fesi4al.

1

time of depression, war
boom, he has met
an
on most of the
he
dif ulties school people
encbunter. Consistently, by
his ailertness, quickness of
milid and knack of
providing the right
leadership at the right.time,
contributed immensely to
the; progress of the
orpinization and, thereby,
.'to l the progress of public
cation itself."
Honored With
Portrait
ortly afterwards, the
ication commissioned
0
Mrei, Christine Pogue, wife
of Dr. Forest C. Pogue,
director of the George C.
Marshall Foundation in
Arlington, Va., to paint a
Portrait of Dr. Wrather and
.isras presented to him in
the fall of 1968 in
appreciation of his many
years, as the group's
secretary.
The portrait will hang in
‘Vrather Hall, the first
btrilding built on the
cartus, when re-modeling
,of ;the structure. is
, conipleted within the next
•
.fewiyears,,
146844iklly•, Mrs. Pogue
is ie artist .whto painted
the!jportrait of the late Gen.
Ge*ge C. Marshall, Army
Cilief of Staff dueing World
WaiU and formes-secretary
of *ate. which hangs in the
offices of the Marshall
Fdttndation in Lexington,

:M.O. WRATHER
(Continued From Page 13)
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openbell sleeves faced in
velvet, with three velvet
bars on each sleeve.
Hoods were lined with
silk in the color of the
university granting the
degree and were bordered
int the color representing
the department of learning.
Fields and their
respective colors included:
arts, white; law, purple;
theology, scarlet; medicine,
green; music, pink;
philosophy, dark blue;

science, golden yellow,
letters, white; engineers,
orange; economics, copper,.
public health, salmon;
agriculture, maize; fine arts,
brown; accountancy and
commerce; drab; library
science, lemon; and
veterinary science, gray.
The square caps or
mortar boards were all
identical except ,the
doctoral degree cap which,
in some cases, were black
velvet with a gold tassel.

Herron,
Institution. They were: Miss Ann
to
assistant librarian; Mrs. Pete Panzara, secretary
Dr.
the vice president for academic affairs,
the
William G. Nash, and O.R. Jeffrey, of
University's printing services.

-
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50th

1

Congratulations
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Gowns of three types
were in evidence during the
inaug ural procession.
Bachelor's (Avec recipients
Wore gowns of blaek
worsted material with
pointed sleeves often
extending below the 'knee.
Master's degree robes wore
"of silk with closed hag
sleeves, square at the end
and extending below the
knee. Also silk, the gojvn
worn by holders of a
doctoral degree had fdll,

Murray State was
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to
made In 1970
was
picture
this
when
represented
Marvin 0. Wrather, executive vice
as Dr
at an old
president of the University, looked
who had Just
yearbook with three staff members
service with the
been honored for 25 years

the Harry Lee Waterfield
St dent Union Building
dedçated in 1959 and the
Harl.y Lee Waterfield
Grad te Reading Room
christen d last December in
the university library.
A Harry Lee Waterfield
Governmental studies
Foundation was established
earlier this year as a further
tribute. To provide funds
to encourage and support
students in studies of state
and local governments, the
foundation will also
eventually support a chair
of governmental studies for
the faculty. A fund-raising
kickoff 'was held June 23.
University officials
acknowledged his support
and friendship in another
way in the summer of 1969
by granting him an
honorary doctor of laws
degree, making him one of
the first five men to be so
honored.
Besides his work as a
board member, Waterfield
has shown his loyalty and
his interest in other
significant ways. He
recently designated 'the
university library as the
depository for his
collection of papers and
mementos that reflect the
30 years of his public and
political career,
Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
university president, who
made the dedicatory
statement for the graduate
reading room, lauded
Waterfield for his
"reverence for history and
tradition" to the audience
of more than 200 who
attended the ceremony.
"He understands the
necessity for recording and
preserving the past so we
can see the future in even
clearer perspective," Sparks
said.
He credited Waterfield
with being the moving
force in the establishment
of an archieves and records
agency in Kentucky state
government. He also cited
the work done by
Waterfield toward the
upgrading of the Legislative
Research Commission to
provide better research
studies in legislative
matters.
Sparks called it
appropriate to dedicate a'
facility to be used for
historical study and
research in honor of a man
who has always
demonstrated an active
interest "in the
preservation of historical
material and public records
and in the necessity for
competent and thorough
research."
Waterfield's career in
politics and public affairs
has included six terms in
the state House of
Representatives, two as
speaker; two terms as
lieutenant governor and, as
such, eight years as
president of the-Senate and
chairman of the Legislative
Research Commission; a
term as chairman of the
National Conference of
Lieutenant Governors; and
numerous terms of
state-level service to the
Democratic Party in a
variety of capacities.
As the presiding officer
i
one chamber or the
other of the Kentucky
General Assembly for six
sessions, he holds the
distinction of having served
longer in that role than any
other man in the history of
the state.

And so many special
occasions on the campus
he has been selected as a
featured speaker or as
master of ceremonies.
Commenting on the
donation of his collection
to the library during
dedication ceremonies for
the graduate reading room
last Dec. 2, he said:
"Murray State has meant
a lot to me. It gave me an
opportunity to be exposed
to an education I very well
might not have had
otherwise. I consider it a
high privilege and honor to
ow my gratitude by
rocating in this way."
Cd14ections of several
ominent political
other
figures aralso housed in
the library cinNthe campus.
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SIGNING CEREMONY — Harry Lee Waterfield signs the
agreement donating his collection of papers and mementos to the
university library. Dr. Harry M. Sparks, former Murray State
president, waits alongside to sign in behalf of the university during
ceremonies Dec. 2 dedicating the Harry Lee Waterfield Graduate
Reading Room In the library. Mrs_ Water-field is shown behind
Sparks.

10 Faculty Members Have Receivpd

JIM ADAMS
CHESTNUT
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

A native of Calloway
County where the
univejrsity is located,
Waterfield was a young bay
often worked and played
on the farm that is now the
site of the oldest section of
the campus. And since that
time his ties with the
school have grown More
numerous and more
intimate.
Currently a member of
the board of regents, he has
two facilities on the
cainpus named in his honor

Probably no alumnus of
Murray State University has
had a life more closely
entwined with his alma
meter than Harry Lee
Waterfield, a 1932
graduate, a former
two-time lieuteant governor
of Kentucky. and how a
Frankfort insurance
executive.

A Harry Lee Waterfield
Governmental Studies
Foundation was established
earlier this year as a further
tribute. To provide funds to
encourage and support
students In studies of state
and local governments, the
foundation will also
eventually support a chair of
governmental studies for the
faculty. A fund-raising
kickoff was held June 23.

Tribute

Harry Lee Waterfield, '32, Has Close
Meant a
State
HasSays
Lot toy Me,' He
Ties with His Alma Mater, Murray State 'Murra
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A DEFINITIVE
BIOGRAPHY
ese five volumes will
be definitive biography of
an who served his
ntry, in diverse
C.
ca cities, with uncommon
s Iflessness for
a roximately 50 years. All
Pr its from,the sale of the
v4imes will be used by the
fo4ndation for the upkeep
o*jhe research library.
'The Supreme
C mmand" and "The
cation of a General"
re lted in an achievement
citition in 1964 from the
Association of the U. S.
Airy. The ciation said, in
pat, "Dr. Pogue's many:
7 ac
ements in the field of
itary history, his
kn wledge of military
aff4rs, and his standards of
histprical scholarship have
of inestimable benefit
to
be e U. S. Army."
N month after receiving
his ibaqhelor's degree from
Nliirray State, Pogue began
graduate studies in history
at . - the University of
Kentucky and was granted
his master's in 1932. He
waslan American Exchange
Fellow in International
Relations and Diplomacy at
the'University of Paris in
1937-38. Clark University
conferred a Ph. D. degree

I

1

'1,

THREE OF
FIVE VOLUMES
_ his thorough task of
research, wedded to Dr.
Pdgue's readable style of
writing, has alieady
produced three of the five
volumes planned on the
mslti-faeet and productive
life of the man whom
' Prisideot Truman termed
"1 man of great personal
force, intellect, vision, and
inborn :eadership."
- 41i‘e -first volume,
`.4tieorge C. Marshall: The
Education of a General,"
was published in 1963. This
covered his youth and
;Arrny life prior to Sept. 1,
19119, the day the general
! nme Chief of Staff.
'George C. MarshalL
1 Okeal and Hope," which
apkared in 1966, covered
1 the years 1939-42.
!,
A third voltene entitled
— George C. Marshall:
Organizer of Victory,"
i coirring the years 1943-45,
1 wai published earlier this
month. Postwar years will
beirovered in the final two
.
4
t voliimes.

ee interviewed the great
and - the non-great -presidents and prime
ministers, cabinet members
arid admirals, generals and
non-cbms, cooks and
gardeners.
With the help of four
assistants, Dr. Pogue
accumulated more than
iV000 photographs,
millions of clippings and
documents, and thousands
of periodicals and books
with data on Gen. Marshall,
plys the general's 250,000
personal papers.

t

than 40 hours of interviews
of the general. He then
talked with more than 300
of his former associates,
with 175 interviews on

DR. POGUE
(Continued From Pate 17)
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urray State Teachers College

I

rimes.

Rehrib programs
durray;
became
.state
oily the sin nd college or
tutiversity 7., in Kentucky to
offer a baqc tireate degree
piogram pl phabilitation
when mij , . and minor
p4ograms weitel initiated in
thr fall of
::;„*46::::.:15!::::Np:4-..le:55ZIW!.:!:!:•:•:•:•::i,,
.q
fihis' :.'.d.clition.
commemoritiing the 50th
finniversar of Murray
itate Univ)rsity is the
ulminatior( of a year's
. • ffort by ;the Public
,elations Ipartme9t of ':
Uaijersity/ in
N he
t°opera
'with The
:Mayfield N
enger and
'the Nturrat, i Ledger & i.
Theresentation
pf this hi4y Of the
Universityil during its
first 50 ye.a4s'represents!
a cornben 'r effort of
i hundreds •44f people
: throughout : Western
:kentucky. tivrray State
U niversity. The Mayfield
Messenger. ,and the
?.i. Murray Ledger &'Times
akes this i .Means l0-:!
.
::;: express' its sincere ??:
appreciatidn to the:t:
business lint* for their ,Y.:
.1 interest in 44support of
this editiaaf without ik
which it could not have
been published.
-::••- .1!:!:!:!:!..wz...*:::::4:imsRztottkt:::::ei

1
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If No Answer Dial 753-2587
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Serving Murray & Calloway County's
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'Golden Anniversary --

(o/a/v////wlitm,r

Academic Overture Written Specially For Inauguration

___4

WkE A
Anixican Amociation of Teachers Colleges
MURR*.Y GRAD
NtENWElt Southern Ariocsatios of Colleges and Secondary School&
His siiif4s the former
Kentucky Amocsation of Colleges
Christine
wn of Fulton
WINTER SEMESTER OPENS JANUARY 28, 1930
County whek was graduated
magna cu.* laude from
Wishin 3IA years tie Suue of Kentucky ham provided the plant and equiPment ,4* thu
Murray tin 1 936. In
'ctiliege at a cost ef Inure thin One Million Dollars and maintains its Scholarly,
1955-56 #ie was critic
Experienced and Cultured Faculty for the education of young men and wurners
teacher in *rt at Murray
Training School and
TUITION IS FREE TO KENTUCKIANS
part-time in#tructor in the
college. Herr oil portrait of
ROOM AND BOARD, $1.00 TO S6.00 PER WEEK
Gen. Marshall hogs in the
Thar,Juithly
Equip/rill
j.abs aCne, Adequate Library and efficient serswe Os rter,, 1)Krarirfts...
research
braYy and is
twiakkil Jo, the thorough naming of the snidest.'
reproduced in the third
volume o the Marshall
CATALOcitli AND "LILL INkMA1l0N. ADLIKt-S:s
biography.
RA INEY T V/ELLS. Pressidant
They b h served as
editor of Thit. College News
•
while on carrpus.
Througll his active FORTY-TWO YEARS AGO this Murray State Notice the room and board charge of WOO to
participatiOn in various Teachers College ad appeared In an issue of the $6.00 per week as compared with the $24.00 per
alumni projects, Pogue has Kentucky Progress Magazine promoting the week for the same services the students at the
University in 1972 were paying.
winter (today known as the spring) semester.
demonstrated again and
again his loye of his first
alma mater.
0
people and their education,
He served as a
One of the highlights of Shahan built his cymbals. As the excitement
vice-chairgnan of the
the mj.,ressive inaugural composition on a type of is speht, a roll of the
Robert A. Vats" Everett
ceremorsies for Dr. Harry jingle, or playsong, which timpani slows the motion
Memorial T:8cholarship
Sparks, fifth president can be heard on any school to a concluding chorale-like
Commissitin and was M.
of Murray 3tate University, playground. Episodic in presentation of the
chairms0i of the
on
October 21, 1968, was nature, the work proceeds thematic material,
commissiott 'that raised
registered for the full
hinds for the Rainey T. the premiere performance from an initial slow walking ensemble.
of
"Academic
Ceremonial
mqvement, reminiscent of
Wells Memorisi,„
Shahan has written
Dr. Poitue was the Overture" by Paul W. ,one trudging to school, to a numerous instrumental and
Shahan,
associate
professor
'playful, skipping section, vocal
ptincipal . stieliker at the
compositions,
dedication iti 11960 of the of music at Murray State. and then a running including the Murray
Written for and dedicated movement which oriented
Wells Menlaal and of the
opera "The
Cowry Arimes to the to Dr. and Mrs. ?parks for Incorporates catchy Stubblefield Story". He is
the occasion, .the rhythms and syncopated best known
Library in 146.7.
as the
,He
has -hiateived signal composition featured the accents.
conductor of the Murray
repognition.tom two of his Murray State Univdrsity
A dialogue is voiced State University Band, and
altria meter* In 1964 he Wind Sinfonietta with the among the brasses and fot. his often played
and
wiis the ssicond Murray composer as conductorir
woodwinds with a recorded musical
Honoring the Sphrks' surrounding aura of chimes. publications
State gradtiaie to be given
for brass.
I.
— Efislinguished
lifelong interest in young triangle, snare drums and
Alumnus tkittlard" and the
f a tfitat Oa( year UK
preSent him a
"Pistingui4d Alumnus
CentennialiA
"
!Pogue served a year
as ptesident of the
Isi4.irray Ate Alumni
AIi?ociatioi.

1471-72

on him
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Dr. Liza Spann

Carman,

who

received his Ph. D. degree
at the age of 22, was
employed as head of the
department of mathematics
in 1928, at the age of 25.
He served as chairman of
the department until 1967, ,
and continues in the
department as professor of
mathematics, having the
longest term of service_of
the present faculty, that of
45 years.
Dr. Carman is a teacher, a
friend and a guide in his
relationship with students,
and believes one must make
students see the fun in
mathematics in order to
keep them interested.

Dr.

Dr. Max Carman

Dr. Spann, a native
Calloway Countian, joined
the faculty in 1934. She
taught in biological sciences
and was advisor to pre-med
students until her
retirement in 1969 with 35
years of teaching at Murray
State.
She was always most
effective in her work,
especially as advisor to all
pre-dental and pre-medical
students and their love and
affection for her was shown
in the founding of the Dr.
Liza Spann Scholarship in
her honor.

Mrs. Albritten joined the
Murray State University
faculty in 1926, soon after
receiving her degree in the
school's first graduating
class.
She is a native of Murray
and a graduate from
Murray High School. Mrs.
Albritten taught in the
Department of
Mathematics until her
retirement in 1968, a total
of 42 years.

Mrs. Evelyn Linn Albritten

Dr. Karl Hussung

Taylor, a native of
Mayfield and assistant
professor of physics and
university ombudsman,
Joined the faculty of what
was then known as Murray
College High in 1959, and
moved into the physics
department at the
University in 1964. In
1971, he has appointed by
the Board of Regents as
university ombudsman in
addition to his "physics
instruction.
Taylor's principal at
Mayfield High School,
where he graduated in
1948, was Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, the fifth president
of Murray State.

William B. Taylor

Miss Rubie Smith

H o wittlo
n has been
Jlendeli
president of the KentuckY
Artificial Breeding
Corporation for seven years
and has served on the
organization's board Of
directors for the past 20
years. He has been on the
official dairy judging list of
Kentucky for 15 years.
Howton was named the
Man of the Year ie
Kentucky Agriculture for
1971 by the Kentucky
Farm Press and Redie
Association and in 1967k
the E. B. Howton
Agricultural Engineering
Building was named in h.
honor.

dairy business in West
Kentucky. The University's
purebred jersey herd, under
his leadership and
supervision, has been the
highest producing herd of
that breed in Kentucky for
three of the past four years.
A comprehensive horse
curriculum -- the first such
program to be offered at a
major Kentucky universty
- was developed under his
leadership and offered for
the first time in the fall of
1970.

Miss Smith, chairman of
the Department of
Elementary Education
since it was established in
1970, has been a member
of the faculty since 1939
when she began teaching at
the Murray Training
School.
"My life since has been
wrapped up in this school,"
commented the Marshall
County native who earned
her degree at Murray State
in 1933."I should be giving
instead of receiving awards
because I have been
privileged to serve in a
place I love so dearly."
Her father, the late
George W. Smith, served
two terms in the Kentucky
House of Representatives
from Marshall County.

his ch 1 responsibilities.
His ap oititment as
ombudsman was the first of
its kind on a Kentucky
campus. Baer continued in
this capacity until 1971, at
which time he returned
full-time to his choral
iesponsibilities.
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Dr. Hussung, a Louisville
native and a 1953 graduate
of Murray State, joined the
faculty as professor of
chemistry in 1957 where he
continues to serve. He has
written a number of papers
that have appeared in
professional publications,
including "The Journal of
Medical Chemistry," "The
Journal of Organic
Chemistry," and "The
Journal of the American
Chemical Society."
Howton, a native of
Dawson Springs and
chairman of the
Department of Agriculture
since 1959, joined the
faculty at Murray State in
1937. He has been
instrumental in the training
of scores in agricultural
leaders in the state and in
the development of the

exception of two years'
leave, and was then named
chairman of the
Department of Physical
Science, which he
maintained until 1958.
At this time, the
department was divided,
and Dr. Blackburn was
named chairman of the
Department of Chemistry
and Geology where he
served until 1968 when he
was made dean. He is in his
41st year at Murray State.
In 1968, the new
addition to the science
building and the renovation
of the original structure
were completed and the
entire structure named the
W. E. Blackburn Science
Hall in his honor.

Robert K. Baar
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn
Baaf, a native of Chicago
Dr. Blackburn, dear of and associate professor in
the School of Arts and the Department of Music,
Sciences since 1968 — has directed all choral
when the school was activities on the Murray
established — joined the campus since his arrival in
faculty in 1930 as 1951.
On March 1, 1969, the
instructor and assistant
Board
of Regents named
professor of chemistry. He
continued in that capacity him to the newly-created
until 1945, with the position of university
ombudsman in addition to

Dr. C.S. Lowry
The first winner Dr.
Lowry, who was with
Murray State for 43 years -until his retirement in
1968, was a superb teacher
and head of the department
of social sciences. On April
30, 1967, the Lowry*
Addition to the University
Library was officially
dedicated in his honor, and
he was chosen as the
keynote speaker for the
Day of Rededication
ceremonies on September
17, 1972,(a special feature
of the school's 50th
anniversary observance.
111111111111

In 1964, the Murray
State University Alumni
Association established a
program under the
provisions of which a
member of the University's
faculty would be honored
at the annual alumni
banquet as "The
Distinguished Professor of
The Year." To date, ten
have received the honor.
Recommendations are
made each year by student
members of "Who's Who in
American Universities and
Colleges." A special alumni
committee then selects the
winner.
The "Distinguished
Professors" have been as
follows: Dr. C. S. Lowry,
1 964; Dr. Liza Spann,
1965; Dr. Max G. Carman,
1966; Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn, 1967; Mrs.
Evelyn Linn Albritten,
1 968; Robert K. Baer,
1969; William B. Taylor,
1970; Dr. Karl Hussung,
1971; E. B. Howton, 1972;
and Miss Rubie Smith,
1973.

10 Faculty Members Have Received
Distinguished Professor Of Year
Award from Alumni Association

•
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rmal Commission

Kentucky Racing
When it came time for
Commission, he prepared Judge O'Rear to arise and
the court's opinion which introduce himself, he stood

r

attacked on the north flank
of the Bulge, captured
Leipzig, and met the
Russians at Torgau.
His combat reporting
earned him two honors, the
Bronze Star and France's
Croix de Guerre.
Four days after European
hostilities ended Pogue flew
to Paris and was assigned to
help in the monumental
task of writing and editing
the combat history of the
European war.
In October, 1945, he was
discharged from the Army
and hired as a civilian
historian. His first
assignment was to write a
short history of Gen.
Eisenhower's headquarters,
Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary Force
(SHAEF).
The following summer he
was hired by the War
Department and was
directed by Chief of Staff
Eisenhower to write the
complete history of
SHAEF.
After working for five
months in the general's
personal files at the
Pentagon, Pogue went to
Europe to interview
military and political
leaders. Those interviews
took him to Berlin, Cairo,
Paris, London, Brussels,
and The Hague.

Omitted Cretrr
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DR. FORREST C. POGUE, Class
of '31, is shown at work on his
five•volume biography of Gen.
George C. Marshall, Army Chief of
Staff during World War II
and former Secretary of State
in the
Truman Administration.
Recognized as the foremost historian
of
World
War II, Dr. Pogue
has been Director of the George
C.
Marshall Research Library In
Lexington, Va., since 1956, and
executive director of the
Marshall Research Foundation in
Arlington, Va., since 1964.

.;*Iiitheo for the wan of perfection

(Continued On Page 18)

DIRECTS RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Since 1956, Dr. Pogue
has been director of the
George C. Marshall
Research Library in
Lexington, Va., and since
1964, he has been
executive director of the
Marshall Research
Foundation in Arlington,
Va.
In gathering material for
his five-volume life of Gen.
Marshall, Dr. Pogue again
used the "oral history"
technique. He taped more

Bradley, Devers, Collins,
Ridgway, and Taylor.
In some of the interviews
he pioneered in a new
technique, "oral history" -he taped the interviews, in
addition to making
stenographic notes.
On May 8, 1954, Dr.
Pogue went to the White
House to present President
Eisenhower the first copy
of his '`The Supreme
Command," the official
account of the general's
European command.
He has written also a
number of articles on the
general and contributed
chapters on him to three
books: "The Meaning of
Yalta" (1956), "Command
Decisions" (1969), and
"Total War and Cold War"
(1962).

Dr. Wells Led Drive Which Got Murra MSU

TWE LATE GENERAL George C. Marshall is shown making a tour
of the 92nd; Infantry Division on the Fifth Army front neer
Reggio. Italy, in February, 1945. This picture was taken from Or.
Pogue's 638-page volume: "George C. Marshall: Organizer for
Victory." It is one of five volumes the Murray State graduate is
writing In his biography of the World War II Chief of Staff.

INTERVIEWED
WOUNDED
Although attached to the
First Army's V Corps,
INTERVIEWED
whose units landed on
THE FAMOUS
Omaha Beach on D-Day,
At home and abroad
Sgt. Pogue himself did not Pogue talked with more
land; instead, he remained than 100 of Gen.
on his LST to interview Eisenhower's forme
r
wounded men brought associates, includi
ng Gen.
aboard.
DeGaulle, Marshall Juin,
Then came first-hand Lord Mountbatten,
Field
combat experience as the Marshall Alanb
rooke,
Allied Forces broke out of Admirals King, Leahy,
and
Normandy, liberated Paris, Cunningham,
and Generals

of Murray
State University has made a
greater mark as a scholar
- than Dr. Forrest C. Pogue,
historian, biographer and
executive director of the
Marshall Research
Foundation in Arlington,
Va.
A 1931 cum laude
graduate with a major in
history, the Crittenden
County native has been
involved since 1944 in
collecting and publishing
material on two of the
country's greatest generals
-- George C. Marshall and
Dwight *D. Eisenhower.
Pogue, who also served
on the Murray State faculty
two different times,
1933-37 ahd 1954-56,
helped as an Army
historian immediately after
World War II to record the
combat history of the
Eutopean war.
His experiences as
h i stioian participating in
the Normandy invasion of
France qualified him for
the honor of delivering the
keynote address at
ceremonies at the
Eisenhower Library in
Abilene, Kan., on June 6,
1969, to mark the 25th
anniversary of D-Day.

Fcorrest Pogue: WW II Historian, Biographer
2
N:alu
i mnus
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Kentucky Racing • When it came time for
Commission, he prepared Judge O'Rear to arise and
the court's opinion which introduce himself, he stood
upheld the law. He traced and said, "Edward C.
the lines Of the famous O'Rear, the University of
racers and saddle breeds of Camargo."
horses back through the
Those present knew that
centuries and obtained
much acclaim in that field. here was a scholarly, highly
literate man, but they
He also played a wondered about the
Earlier, he had read law
prominent part in the university he had named,
in the office of his
of the Eastern little realizing that it was a
development
father-in-law, Col. John
Kentucky coalfields, in small village, his birthplace,
Thotrias Hazelrigg, West
sustaining legislation which where he had received only
Liberty, sandwiched
removed "clouds" upon limited schooling.
between service as a
ancient land titles in that
When he was 96 years
part-time editor and
country, an act which old, in mid-1959, he was
proofreader with hirl
father-in-law's newspaper,' industries claimed opened the principal speaker at
the way for development of "Boone Day" in the State
"The Mountain Scorcher."
the vast coal and timber HistOrical Society, and
early
In addition to his
deposits in that area.
there, in describing the
*rvice with the newspaper,
Q'Rear, a pioneers who settled
1911,
Judge
In
school
at
quit
O'Rear
Judge
Republican, was his party's Kentiacky in the late 1700's
the age of nine, being 14th
nominee
for governor, and and early 1800's, he
in
children
of
15
in a line
after losing the election in referred to them as the
his family. Left fatherless
the face of, a normal "uncommon, common
at that period of his life, it
the man," a description which
was abject poverty that .r Democratic sweep of
reverted to his real was apphcable to himself.
state,
he
He
•'
school.)
took him from
love, the practice of law
His style of oratory
had to go to work. j
and in which he engaged would well have graced
First it was farm chores;
for more than half a another forum, as he spoke
then service as a "news
century in Frankfort.
for an hour and a half,
butch" on an Eastern
During that era, Judge keeping the audience
and
line,
railroad
Kentucky
O'Rear was on one side or spellbound by his
such other chores as might
the other of most of the eloquence die knowledge
befall a lad in a
most famous lawsuits tried of the subject and the
poverty-pinched family.
-- insurance, land titles, occasion.
In short, this was part of
elections and the like, in
When he was 48, he had
his finished educatio
a to
general
been 1.,1 years st judge of
practice
in
which
his
talents
crate
ye
reader who
were on arsplay from the the Coart of Appeals of
mastered any subject he
coilrts of the lowly Kentucky and county judge
undertook, was later to
of Montgomery County for
magistrate to the U. S.
become a noted trial lawyer
four years as well as the
Supreme Court.
and judge of the state's
Republican nominee for
He was ever ready with a
highest court.
governor.
light , touch about his
While on the Court of
practice and his
But the next half-century
Appeals, Judge O'Rear
background? Once he was lie spent maintaining his
wrote the opinions which
in Philadelphia for a own law
paved the way for the
practice
e e tin g of the Union. interspersed
with service on
regulation of horse racing
League
Club,
during
which'
in Kentucky and thus
educational institution
its members would arise,
stimulated the horse-raising
boards and in the
announce their merle, law
formation of charitable
industry.
firm and the unixersity
trusts to aid needy
In 1906, when the
they had attended. `- :
Legislature created the
mountain young people.

I
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served two years as
Chief Justice of the state's
highest itiourt.
His 14w practice dated
from 4882 until 1961,
having een admitted to
practicii prior to becoming
21 yeIrs of age. The
Kentticky General
Assembl• gave its consent
to Mm.- .- a minor -- to
practicti in light of his
having 4>assed a vigorous
examin4tition in 'Magoffin
Circuit court.

Nlurrayik _was authorized,
Judge O'Rear also served
on thi University of
Kentuicky Board of
Trusteerli'for four years, and
as a lewYer, assisted in
establiihing trusts for
clients tvhich aided many
young ileople to obtain a
college rriucation.
Servirig with him on the
rstormal Fchool Commission
were: Jiildge Earl W. Senff,
_Mt. Sterling, secretary:
Thom4is A. Ccits,
n,
Lexingten; W. S.
Prestonsburg; Sherman
Goodpister, Frankfort;
Judge !Alex G. Barren,
Louisvil;e; J. L. Harman,
Bowli4 Green; and A.
Peter, uisville.
Judgei O'Rear obtained
his tali of "Judge" after
serving for four years as
coun7t'y judge of
Montgomery County and
11 yeaks, a judge of the
KentUcky Court of
Appeals, where h

THE MA-WIELD MESSENGER

.Judge E. C. O'Rear of
. Frankfort, the man who
strved as chairman of the
Normal School Commission
I which made the decision to
establish a state-supported
institution of higher
' education at Murray in
, 1922, was one of
'4Kentucky's most colorful
• and prominent citizens.
Judge O'Rear was born
, February_ 2, 1863, at
• Camargo in Montgomery
'County. He died September
112, 1961, at "Ashley
s .House", his home in
„Woodford County, at the
age2 of 98 years, seven
_ Months and 10 days.
'His father, Daniel
O'Rear, was born in the
I.fort at Boonesborough in
1796, and the two - father
and son -- lived under all
presidents of the United
States from George
Washington to John F.
I Kennedy.
Judge O'Rear possessed
no formal college degree,
ame one
of the most literate of
Kentuckians, and during his
lifetime, he aided many
.others to obtain the formal
college education which he
himself had not enjoyed.
.1 In addition to serving on
!the Normal School
. 1•C ommisaion, which
'established Morehead State
Normal School at
. 'Morehead in Rowan
County at the same time
i the normal school at
„
l

Jute O'Rear, Normal Commission
Chairman, Was One Of Keptucky's
Most Colorful, prominent Men
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workmen finished the
By Bill Powell, Staff Writer
college's first structure, a
The Louisville Courier-Journal
three-story red brick
The train came in at building with a little
sundoem, and from far auditorium tacked on the
down the straight track a back of it.
faint ray struck the
When Dr. Rainey T. Wells
locomotive light and made left the train that
it flash red. The big wheels September night in 1922
rolled to a stop in front of and wearily got in his
the depot, and soon the black, seven-passenger
lang of the wild bell and touring car for the trip to
the whistle of steam from his home, he had ended
the stack were lost in a only one phase of his
frenzied burst of spirited magnificent battle to
music.
establish and develop the
The band played as fast. college of his dreams.
as it could and as many
First President
tunes as it could as a
He stayed in the
smiling porter' stepped off background for a while,
the train and proudly, though, while a great
carefully put a step down educator named Dr. John
by the side of the rail.
Wesley Carr became
Then the great crowd, Murray's first president and
surging close to the step, severed until 1926.
shouted and screamed and
Then, as if getting his
cheered as an erect, graying second wind, the
man stepped off the train razor-sharp lawyer, who
and stood there beaming. never seemed to tire of
Rainey T. Wells had
come home to happy anything he could do for
Murray and the good news Murray, stepped back into
the picture as he of the
had come in before him.
Murray, it had been little school on a muddy,
decided definitely that hot windswept campus hastily
early fall day in 1922, carved out of farmland.
Although on the
would be the home of
sidelines,
Dr. Wells, had
Murray State Normal
School, later Murray State helped land Murray's
second and third buildings,
Normal School and
Teachers College, Murray Wilson Hall (fine arts) and
Wells Hall (former girls'
State Teachers College.
dormitory) in 1925.
Murray State College and
Then, at the helm, he saw
now bustling, promising
four
magnificent buildings
Murray State University.
rise out of the raw, muddy
And everybody there
knew. and the whole state campus. They were the
training school and big
knew, that Rainey T. Wells,
In a brilliant, ceaseless, auditorium in 1928;
Ordway Hall (former men's
battering campaign, had
dormitory) in 1930, and
brought it there.
the library in 1931.
- Stormy Start
A Flaming Leader
Storms struck often inDr.
Dr. Wells, wo in seven
Wells' dream of a sprawling
years is Murray's president
College on the edge of his
became a flaming leader
What
Murray.
seemed
who forged a spirit still
secure one day,
strong on the bristling.
disintegrated or flapped
crowded campus, resigned
loosely the next and as head
of the school in
political lightning 1933.
He became general
frequently shattered what
counsel of the Woodmen of
had appeared indestruct- the
World. Although
ibl
leaving nearly broke his
Dr.
e. Wells, who received a heart,
even Murray-minded
Doctor of Law Degree from Dr.
Wells couldn't spurn
the University of Kentucky this.
and went on to become one
Without Dr. Rainey .T.
of the nation's most Wells,
Murray State College
lawyers,
started
his
capable
would never have existed.
drive to put a college in
Without his powerful
Murray early in 1920. A drive and sturdy
spirit, it
member of the state's might not have
grown far
powerful, influential tax beyond that
first red brick
commission, he worked
building.
hard to convince state
And w,ithout the
powers that Kentucky had foundation he
carefully and
to have two more colleges - lovingly put under it,
one
in
the
east
and
one in
Murray State might not
the west. Then using all of have held up
under the
and
brilliance
incredible
his
awesome load it carries
energy, he convinced the today.
resulting college location
Named the
commission that Murray
Thoroughbreds
should be !the site of the
Dr. Wells - the man who
school in the west.
inspired every student he
The whole campaign was ever met - even
named
stormy and tiring, but one Murray's athletic
teams the
day it was all over and for "Thoroughbreds." He loved
the first time proud college those teams, too, year
in
boys and girls began to and year out from the
first
Murray.
streets
of
the
stroll
one on.
'They started doing this as
Dr. Wells died June 15,
Murray Normal School 1958, at his
beautiful,
opened in the same restfill home,
"Edgewood."
building with the high His wife, a
constant helper
school of Murray in in the days
when Murray
September, 1923.
,Ianded Murray College,
of
collegians/
The crowd
died October 30, 1964.
grew and firmly anchored'
Buildings continue to
1924,
when,
in
itself

later, was first used in January, 1928.

(Continued on Page 2)

$176,000 and had a seating capacity,
its 90-by40-foot stage, of 4,000. Allinciueret
Murray
State basketball games were
played on
until 1938, when the John W. Carr its stage
Health
Building was opened. The
Auditorium, still one
of the principal buildings on the
campus 46 years

He started work with the
appointment by the
governor of what they
called a survey commission
to study the college
educational needs of the
state of Kentucky. The
commission found many
needs, of course, but finally
honed them down to two

additional "normal
schools." Kentucky already
had little Western and
Eastern.
Teacher Training
School
Normal schooles were
teacher training schools.
and not actually- colleges,
but they were the starting.
points in an education
system Kentucky sorely
needed.
So the legislature went
along with the survey
commission and officially
made the two normal
schools a part of the state
ptogram. The Gentili]
Assembly, knowing the
state had to operate 01 a
shoestring, appropria d
only $30,000 for
e
beginning of operations 1at
the schools.
They said •t 4 e
communities landing them
would have to put p
$100,000 each to build tie
first college buildings.
This quickly separatOd
the realists from the
dreamers and gave tihe
locating commission - a
panel authorized to pick
the two school sites something to go by.

legislator and champion of higher education,
became the second president of Murray State and
served almost seven years In that post before Carr
was installed for a second term as president on
the last day of 1932.

will forget the spirited,
gray-haired man with the
booming yet polished
voice.
They'll never need a shaft
of stone or a massive block
of marble to - remind them
of what he did.
Army of Newcomers
But every year an army
of newcomers swarms to
the Murray campus and
becomes a part of it. It is
for them, and those who
will come on and on in the
fall, that the oldtimers,
who already know, wanted
to see something beautiful
and lasting erected at
Murray State in memory of
its founder.
The man whose
monument became a sort
of a belated cornerstone for
Murray State started work
on his college dream early
in 1920. He had been
thinking for a long time.

AUDITORIUM GROUNDBREAKING: In 1926,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, president of Murray
State,
stepped up on a shipping crate to make the
principal remarks at the groundbreaking
ceremonies for the school's new Auditorium. The
sixth building constructed on the campus, it
cost

crawl to the outer edges of
Murray State's sprawling
grassy campus and all, in a
way, are monuments to Dr.
Wells and those who came
after him.
Even the big trees, with
the fall leaves falling and
flying under the feet of
hurrying stijAishts, are
remembrances of him
because he put them there
or preserved them as the
land was converted.
Monuments to Him
So are bright stualent
faces, with determined eyes
and truly hopeful smiles,
monuments to him and
remembrances of his
greatness.
But time buries and levels
and destroys the marks a
man himself leaves. It is
fot those who come after
to erect the monument that
accurately measures a great
man and makes the world
remember him always.
Murray State did this, with
a monument that is
conspicuous on the
sprawling campus.
Oldtimers in Murray and
at rambling Murray State those who watched or
helped Dr. Wells in his
struggle to bring the college
to Calloway County never

of.
FOUNDER AND FIRST PRESIDENT:
Rainey T. Wells (left), founder es Murray'Stats
Normal School in 1922, Is shown with Dr. John
.ClIrr, first president. Wells, a civic leader,

Dr. Wells Led Drive Which Got Murray MSU
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fOUNDER'S SON GRADUATES: In 1930, wiolle
serving as
President of Murray State, Or. Rainey T. Wells, had he
privilege of
resenting a bachelor of science degree in social scisInce to
his son,
Otis Stum Wells, who later became an attorney with
the Woodmen
of This World Life insurance Society in Omaha, Meb., where
he
iv:iw lives.
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graduating class,
afford to hive any "foes" the way he proposed it.
The first
didn't say much, but he
gowned and
and
on the panekje
capped
;and Dr. Wells,
The House and. the was a valuable aide. Wells
had just
proud,
riding hun ds of miles Senate passed the bill lind said many times that quiet, incredibly
over the sta*'s rough 1920 the governor signed it. ieofferisive Clark .could won its diplomas. The class
roads and hitcddling in many Rainey T. Wells, the analyze the feeling of a had just 10 winners of A.
offices, htIls and hotel schoolteacher from legislature better than any B. degrees Martha
Stevenson Carter, Lucille
rooms far
to the night Calloway County, had man he ever saw.
Marguerite Glasgow, Evelyn
saw to it Mat all of the directed the establishment
Clark, said Dr. Wells,
00,000 Guaranteed
Democrats who were of he Capitol and the could walk through a Linn, Reba Miller, Robbie
Williams and
, many communities named to thi board favored mansion where they are recessed group
f Tinsley, Mary
ap$kled and in some, Murray as tie site of the now. The passing years legislators, talking and M. 0. Wrather of Calloway:
.m . , eyed people school in thiWestern tip of have upheld his good gesturing in a score of Emma Jane Helm and
Moody of
immediately guaranteed the the Commonfvealth.
judgment; few states have knots, "and tell you just Murrel K. William E.
and
Graves,
• $100,000. In others, such
There were No
capitol and mansion sites about what they would do
as Murray, the people were
more 'beautiful
an when it came time to Morgan ofHisMarshall.
First
asked to raise the then
Swat-Outs
vote."
Kentucky's.
Full Year
aw4some amount of cash. ' Dr. Wells idid this with
This, sixth•sense of
Another thing Dr. Wells
In 1927, first full year of
Although he kept on dignity, thotiOh. There were did as a legislator was to Clark's helped Dr. Wells
Dr. Wells' presidency, three
working hard in Frankfort, no swap-outt or sell-outs in bring about uniformity of ' any times, many ways.
graduates were
Dr.'rella- also took the lead this man's' career. He appropriations for state
Dr. Wells had an unusual of the first
in .1he whirlwind campaign believed in. "persuasion" colleges. He did this long approach in his fight for high school principals. All,
or all but one, of the others
to -raise Murray's and but not in shim or trickery. before his beloved Murray Murray.
were teaching school.
. Celloway's $100,000.
Dr. Wells yeas a member Statetook shape.
For the Young
The campus had begun to
made speeches all of the tax coinmission from
People
At the turn of the
place. In the
ovar the county in his 1906, but defore that he century, colleges had to
He never tried to sell the be a proud
st-eong, inspiring, was a meinber of the -send lobbyists to Frankfort town as a college site on spring the grass was green,
vincing way. The General Asstrnbly. And, it every session of the the basis of,what it might and not until the fall
mo4ey rolled in. Some was was in 19O5 that he made legislature to get their part .do...for Murray. He pleaded semester started did the
students scuff the
in ickels and dimes and his first big lite mark.
of the grab -hag for the school on the basis feet ofhare.
qutrs from youngsters
In 1904, 4g:the madhouse appropriations,
of its value to the boys and ground
Dark-haired Alice Belote
an4Pnon-wealthy grownups, legislature,4 he listened
Dr. Wells, in one of his girls of West Kentucky,
but in the end, it was all intently td talk. about three-year terms in the many of whom were was Murray State's "most
there and Calloway, as Dr. allocation oitfunds for the legislature, helped pass a staying at home after high attractive girl of 1927."
The office for ce wa:
Wels promised in building 4 the state bill which eliminated this school because they
'Fraikfort that it would do, capitol. • .;
uncertain system, which couldn't afford to go as far composed of Tennie
Ealry 'ir4 1905, the often wobbled under the as Bowling Green or Breckinridge, Clyde
.ha 0 offered solid,
or4vineing ,proof of its governor cased a special pressure and favoritism of Lexington and'other places Kennedy, G. A. Murphey,
Alice Keys and Martha
earliest desire for a college. session to allocate the politics. A similar bill still that had colleges and
Kelley.
funds and gett the building stands.
. universities.
Brilliant in
•
Auburn Wells, handsome
program st4ted. As the
The oaks around
Lee Clark Helped
Frankfort
I
wavy-haired
football star,
r
e
re
se
p
n
t
atgves
"Oakhurst"
gathered,
were
not
very
One man is often
S'it it was in Frankfort
tha br. Wells. a sizeable the floor !buzzed with overlooked as one of Dr. large when Dr. Rainey T. was the "best all-around
figure through his stature as disorganized ideas. No one Wells' strongest helpers in Wells became president of student in the college."
Lucile Farmer was the most
a man and his post on the seemed to hive a specific the move to bring Murray his Murray State College in
popular girl; Jimmie
tax" commission, did his plan; at last no one State to hustling, 1926. The home of the
President still smelled new, Brookshire, the most
seemed to unitil 28-year old enterprising Murray.
'1 mai brilliant ....-,
work.
. popular boy.
1 18i! strategic maneuvering, Rainey T.:4 Wells arose
He was Lee Clark of and behind it, in a field still
;lie—iconvinced the and gotpermisl4ion to speak. Lynn Grove, who was in bearing some signs of
Had PropeCty Options
legislature that the
the House of Representa- farming, rose the three
Then, wish legislators tives when the commission brick buildings which, at
eight-man committee
shold have five Democrats falling silent and listening voted for Murray. Clark that time, housed the
whole young college.
intently, he ,. said he had
I on lc.
obtained
iloptions
on
Then he went to work
for 1 the appointment of property fOr both the
Der4OCrats who would be capitol and he executive
mansion.
t
i friendly to Murray State.
Before t
surprising
I T,tis took brilliant,
11,hardirheaded day and night news had stk in, Wells
'
4 bill he had
ipol$ticking. With the flourished a!
'RePublicans as unknown drawn up for4he allocation
quantity, Murray couldn't of funds for construction
When the late President
harry S. Truman, at age 70,
started to work on his
memoirs in 1954, he turned
to a 1940 Murray State
University graduate and a
Tennessee newspaperman
for assistance.
On advice of Dr. Earl
English, dean of the
University of Missouri's
School of Journalism,
Truman hired Dr. Herbert
Lee Williams to'do a major
portion of the research and
writing on his two-volume
Memoirs.
Dr. Williams, 54, now
professor of journalism and
chairman of the
Department of Journalism
at Memphis State
University, was then a
candidate for the PhD
,degree at Missouri. He
'began his newspaper career
on daily newspapers owned
by his father in Pans,
Tenn., and Kentucky.
Dr. Williams recalls that
'Dean English visited him at
home one evening in April,
..,1 .954, with Truman
confidants David Noyes
and William Hillman and
offered him the job. "Of
course, I jumped at the
chance," he said.
Although he was writing
the "official" memoirs of a
career and very partisan
illo
iam
iadn shisDerig. -m
nths
cpoonlsiitdiecre
eight
assignment. "a reporter's
WILLIAMS
with his wife, Bess, Dr.
Williams remembers. "If
they had to stay up until
2
a.m., he had them ready
the next day." Dr. Williams
timates he wrote about
one-third of the work.
'%lie former President
was
paid $625,000 for his
mentoirs by Time, Inc.,
with the understanding
ted
by Dec
seriali tion in Life
magazine, hich ran almost
half of the million words
written,
oubleday
published the 'two volumes
in book form.
"Things got\ a little
'pushy' by Decemb ," said
Dr: Williams, "and
had
to hire another fu -time

DR. HERBERT

MSU's Silver Stars
Perform a Variety
Of Campus Service!

buildings "out in the
country" from Murray.
Stadium Built
in 1934

Clemmie's Of Mayfield, one of this areas leading fashion
stores for women and young women, is pleased to join
in this recognition 9f the Fiftieth Anniversary of Murray
State University. We are extremely proud to have
this progressive institution of higher learning in our
community. We wish you continuting success in the future.

job. I was never a historian
or a political scientist."
His almost daily contacts
'th Truman, who died last
De. 26 at the age of 87,
wer informal -- similar to
tho\of a working reporter
but 'nolving much greater
detail.
"WheiI first went to hi,.
office,'\ Dr. Williams
recalls,
mall came out,
stuck out hi hand and said,
I'm Flàry Truman.
Come on and 1ll show you
the layout."
There were moe than 29
file cabinets of
correspond nce,
transcripts, personal notes,
newspaper clipping and
volumes of other reference
data.
For the next eight
months, while living in
Kansas City hotel, Dr.
Williams dug through the
mountain of data detailing
Truman's career as Jackson
County, Mo., judge, United
States senator, Vice
President and President.
"Then I had • write
narratives of all this in
first person, as if I were
Harry Truman," he said.
The first drafts were read
to the former President,
and he commented or
added his personal
rem in iscenses.
Before the final draft was
approved, Truman took
them hotne and read them

,1940 Murray Graduate Helped
Writing of Truman Memoirs
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for the research that led to
writer. But Truman was his PhD dissertation.
always pleasant to work "Truman and the Press," in
for. He had a good sense of 1955.
humor, very natural in his
Althoulth he has an
ways. You had no trouble autographed portrait
of
knowing how he felt about Truman on his office wall.
anything," Dr. Williams Dr. Williams never asked to
said in describing the have a photograph taken
of
former president as himself with the former
"personal and very President. "I was a
genuine."
journalist, not a politician,
Although Mr. Truman and I was there to do a
had been out of office job," he said.
almost two years when Dr.
Williams worked for him,
the Memphis professor said
he "still seemed to run the
Democratic Party."
"I heard him on the
telephone one morning tell
Walter Reuther to 'see to it
The Silver Stars of
that they get back in line!'
and then slam the receiver Murray State University is a
girls military drill team
down."
Dr. Williams also affiliated with the Pershing
Rifles.
remembers the former
President as "always
immaculately dressed. His
The team was formed in
close -cropped hair was
1958, and is made up of at
always neatly combed."
least a 16-person block and
But still, said Dr. a commander. However,
Williams, "I don't think he
the team is not limited to
ever lost the local touch. this number.
You could almost
imagine he had never been
During the year, the
outside the county if you
Silver Stars usher at all the
did not know about his
home football and
political life."
basketball games, have
Dr. Williams kept little
money-raising projects and
march in parades.
d him
of this
experience," nor did he
correspond with or visit the two drill meets in the
former President after he spring semester. These are
finished his writing held at Purdue University
assignment.
and the University of
He has one letter in Illinois, where the Silver
which Truman authorized Stars compete against other
him to use some of his files college coed drill teams.
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Con600lorato Monumono

lion Holt, Murray Slot. Univortity

BEHIND THE GROWTH AND- PROGRESS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY, STANDS THE BANK OF
MURRAY HELPING MURRAYANS ENJOY MORE OF
-ThE GREAT ACTIVITIES OF NEARBY KENTUCKY
LAKE, THE WATER WONDERLAND OF WESTERN
KENTUCKY AND WEST TENNESSEE

1;
,,,

BANK
OF
MURRAY

THE BANK OF MURRAY IS PROUD OF THE CITY,
THE UNIVERSITY, AND SURROUNDING
,AREA...THEY CONSIDER IT THEIR PRIVILEGE TO
st , J.IVE,WORK, AND PROGRESS TOGETHER.
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Progress

NIVERSiTY

First

Cloriosiso Owed

The Ars, Court How. in Ali Jodison Purchaso Aro° of K•ntucky,
built in 1633 at Wad•afioro. Calloway County now roconserisoad
Ky

Of

STATE

The City of Murray and its
ever expanding university

Fifty Years

MURRA1Y

congratulations
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Dr. Wells was a vigorous
leader, always in the. midst
of the college activities.
Dx. Wells made a speech
nearly every chapel period.
He would stand on the
stage, large enough to serve
often as the college
basketball court', and
preach school spirit to' the
collegians.
They listened, too. No
one was ever bored by Dr.
Wells. The students found
themielves "keeping time"
to his ringing speech and
going out of the auditorium
feeling • big enough to
wrestle with the world.
Was Proud
Murray
Dr. Wells always was
proud of Murray State.
Once someone wanted to
turn the college into a sort
, of refresher school for
teachers - a school which
although useful, would not
have the status of a college.
He told them,in his refined
way, to jump in the lake.
"Murray must be a
full-fledged college or
nothing," hcsnorted.
One day it shed the
normal school title and
became a college and in a
day when Rainey T. Wells
could see the change and
be thrilled by it.
Murray State University,
in the estimation of
unsentimental bankers, has
a physical value of $81
million.
Dr. Wells saw the
university through hard,
sometimes unpromising
'times in the 1920s and
dreadfully-bleak early
1930s. When his days of
'action ended, the college
was a small cluster of

kraditional pnck

DR. WELLS

Margaret Lucille Glasgow, Hickman, Ky.; Walter B. Moser,
Murray.
(deceased); Reba B. Miller, Murray.(Center, left to right) Emma J.
Helm, Mayfield (deceased); Evelyn Linn, Murray; and Mary C.
Williams, Paducah. (Bottom row, left to right) William E. Morgan,
Benton, (deceased); Martha S. Carter, Murray; Marvin 0. Wrather,
Murray (deceased); and Robbie Tinsley, Murray.

1928
MURRAY STATUS FIRST
GRADUATES: Shown here in a
picture taken by the Graham Studio in
Mayfield are 11 of the 12
members of the first graduating class
from what is now Murray
State University. Not shown is
Mrs. Blanche Y. Martin, Lyndon,
Ky. Pictured, In the event you
cannot make out the captions, are:
(Top, left to right) Muriel K. Moody,
Henderson, Tenn. (deceased);

the late 1930's with Dr. James H.
Richmond,
president at the time, center, and Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, the second president and founder of
the
Institution.
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MURRAY
STATE
TERCHER'S COLL

MURRAY'S FIRST THREE PRESIDENTS: Dr.
John W. Carr, left, the first president of Murray
State, was dean when this picture was made In

IRS
LIMO'?
CLASS OF

buildings "out in the
country" from Murray.
Stadium Built
(Continued From Page 2)
in 1934
Soon after his time,
Vernon James was "the however, his dreams started
most sedate senior" and falling into place. Carlisle
charming little Geraddine Cutchin Stadium, still in
Hurt was the senior mascot. use but soon to be
succeeded, was built in
1934. Carr Health Building
Football Team
(1936), home management
Prided
ho
(1941) and science
This student body,
b ilding (1957) followed.
spirited and professive
hey set the stage for the
under the vigorous hand of
building boom which has
Dr. Wells, had great pride in
made Murray State
its football team under t
University a big package
guidance of young, -hajy
today.
Cutchin.
Carlisle
So Murray State - which
On that year's hustling
had only 600 students in
team were Walter (Bull)
1945 and only 2,600 in
Wells, Virgil Cochrun, T.
1958 - has passed from
Sledd, Hugh May, Tracey
small time to big time - the
Kenney, Clovis Wallis,
way the tireless,
Mason Emtberson, Tommie
determined Dr. Wells
Chambers, Auburn Wells,
always wanted it to do.
Dick Puryear, Oren Wells,
Dr. Wells was born on
Jack Gardner, Phillip
Dec.
25, 1875, the son of
Waggoner and Hike Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. P. Wells
Sledd and Wells are
all-time greats; some of the of Calloway County. He
others also belong in the died June 15, 1958.
top ranks of the horde of
athletes which have passed
through Murray State.
Basketball in 1927
Basketball at Murray was
just coming into its own.
On the 1927 team were just
eight men - Preston
Holland, Jimmie
Brookshire, Hugh May,
Auburn Wells, Bill Arnett,
Fount Russell, Howard
Holland and Glenn Jeffrey.
Dr. Wells loved his
athletic teams, and he
named them the
"Thoroughbreds." They are
called that today with

'•

•

cof

3'ears

The estabbshinvnt of the
college was Pr. Carr's major
achievementi It was such a
large accorkplishment, and
his name. is . so clbsely
associated *ith the college
and its hist0y, that there is
a tendency to forget that
old when
he was 64
he came ,'Itto Murray as
the institution
president
which thentiexisted only on
paper.

a

&

And th ,iusands of
Persons wh )se lives had
been toucheid by his paused
to recall thSir association
with one (4 the nation's
leading educators and a
personality Which enriched
Western Kentucky as few
have done.
Dr. Carr died Feb. 18,
1960, in llew York. His
100th birthaay was only
two monthitiinto the past.
But at Miiray State, and
ttered places
in those
where Murriyans have
gone, he liveri on,
Of those *rho knew him,
each have •ia vivid little
picture that Springs to mind
:lof his name at mention,
each reveal* a facet of a
remarkable and endearing
personality._••
To a fewAlhose who were
involved inIthe struggle to
establish Mgrray State on
the empty, acres outside
Murray, the first image of
a courageous
Dr. Carr is
old man battling against
discourageni4nt and bitter
antagonism Ito fashion the
college ac'rding to the
vision in h own eyes -of a
ucational
major
institution.
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faculty, thoroughly
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NATIONALLY
'7aorCtl.1

M

be.
Dr. Can decided to hire
three people - Mrs. Mary W.
Moss, E. H. Smith and
William H. Caudill - plus
two part-time teachers, J.
H. Hutchinson and G. A.
Murphey.
September Target
He arranged with the city
school board to let the
normal school meet
temporarily on the first
floor of the high school
building.
He bought some
textbooks and a few
supplies, then sent out
advertising around Western
Kentucky that the new
normal school would open
on Sept. 24, 1923.
When the school was
formally opened for the
first time at 10 a.m. on
Sept. 24, its borrowed
quarters were filled to

Teleiihone 437-4145-Box 97-W—Hardin, Ky.

L COLONEL LEE'S COUNTRY HAMS

SHIPPED THE
NATION OVER

GRAND CHAMPION 1977

at 1968 Kentucky State Fair
Reserve Champion in 1969
First Place in 1971
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He had $1 1 6,000 to
work with - $16,000 for
the site and $100,000 for
the building - which had
been raised by the people
of Murray, plus $30,000
voted by the legislature for
the new school.
Miss Alice Keys, for
many years Dr. Carr's
secretary, remembered her
first meeting with him
during this period.
She was working in the
First National Bank then,
and Dr. Carr came in, in
August to confer with T. H.

president at
.. Murray State's first
DR. JOHN WESLEY CAR.
the first building built on
tion,
Administra
former
his •desk in the
known today as Wrather Hall.
the 213-acre present campus and

111.81111111111111asek—.

the specialists told the
family that Dr. Carr would
be as well off at his task in
Murray as anywhere,
because he couldn't live
much longer anyway.
When he arrived .in
Murray in the summer of
1923, he was the only
visible asset that Murray
State Normal School had.
There was no building, no
faculty, no students, no
facilities.
Yet, he was determined
to open the school in
September.

-I natrue of Henderson •:.:
and the son of a former
He had gaready
newspaperman. Don '•:.
to mgtst people twould
what
Carr,
Dr.
met
Pepper never
complete and
been
have
but he 'says Murray's first
highly su*ssful career as
president "came alive"for
an educat
' him in the reminiscences
4! of the Murray people from
But tha was the days
- whom he gathered the
Security and
before S
material for this article.
the'sdea got planted
before
•was an easy subject to
that a matslwas supposed to
write. about.," he says.
age of 66.
at ttd
retire
the
at
editor
nlegraph
In 1922
Cre
rat,
Paducah Sun-Democ
It was 1S23, in fact, and
where he- has worked since
1951, Mr. Pepper served in
- Dr. Cani: had just been
the Air Force in World
named by.the state board
Ilia,- II as • radio
of educaidon to head the
operator-gunner.`flying 30
new Muniky State Normal
combat missions with the
l i which the
Schoo
Eighth 'hr Force out of
legislatuni of 1922 had
4 England. Ifter the war, he'
1
4/
created. Z.4
attended the t niversity of
source of
It is
Chicago and was graduated
à'nusemit to the Carr
.$ with 'a B. 4, degree in
1947. Ile started his
faItL.y noti that before he
newspaper career with the
ay, his family
came
, Henderson Gleaner and,
he might
that
Journal while in high
school, and worked there
ns, who were
until joining the
New York
, Sun-Democrat staff in
im before
1951. In addition to
:•
he underOok hi work at
serving as the paper's
what
telegraph wire editor, he irii• Murray. /farmed
in
also ts one of its most
• they four)a, they c
capable writers.
s.
speckalist
heart
•
:••
After Ike examinations,

ABOUT THE WRITER •

out a s cial'edition in
ance o le birthday.
,aducah "t levision
bon WPSD-TV esented
ial program in'honor
•
of4filie man who carried the
tiiie of Murray State
, president emeritus.
IF,aculty members of
Murray collected letters
aruggreetings andaent them
to Or. Carr under a special
decorative cover.

Aare

e celebration was more
atic here, however.
College News, as the
1
State newspaper
in those days,.
virat- kno

By DON PEPPER
Telegrli0 Editor
aducah Sur:-Democrat
t Murray !State
U iversity, growing like a
vi e into its second
h f-century into areas
ear y-day students regarded
as.rembte, the footprints of
the "Grand Old Man" are
avirwhere.
,r. John Wesley Carr,
w b didn't begin to make a
I mark on'Nurray State until
he- reached what some men
ca retirement age, was the
.
"(.4,riuid Old Man."
He lived a short time into
hi4 101st year, and some of
hi greatest contributions
l were made as he advanced
towardi the century mark.
Pr. Carr, known in his
early years as the "Hoosier
SOoolmaster", celebrated
hil: 100th birthday quietly
it!the home of a grandson
ilv.t!New York, Dec. 13,

president,
Stokes, the bank
school.
new
about the
the
Stokes offered him
for
Keys
Miss
of
Services
hic
stenograp
of
any kind
while
work he might need
Thus
school.
the
starting
on that
began an associati
Continued more than 30
his
years. Miss Keys became
secretary, and she handled
affairs
most of his business
after he
long
Murray
in
retired. She has since
passed away.
There wasn't any
accurate way to estimate
how much of a faculty
would be needed, because
nobody had any idea how
many students there would
•FILIGREE
• KEY RINGS
•LIMOGES
•LOCKETS
• MACRAME
•MOUNTINGS
•NECKLACES
• NECKRINGS
•ORNAMENTS
•PEARLS
•RINGS
•SCARF CLIPS
•SETTINGS
•STONES
•STRING PEARLS
•SUPPLIES
•TASSELS
•TIE CLASPS
•TIE TACKS
•TOOLS
•ZODIACS
•SUEDE
•BUTTONS
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DR. CARR

called "the longest sentence
in the English language,"
and he suggested that

* COME AS YOU ARE

school in the summer of
1924.
A Critical Year

• ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

TWIN THEATRES

A NEW CONCEPT
IN LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT

Phone

1117North 12th Skeet
Muni'', Kentucky 42071
TDMS P.na Pala(e)

WHAM'
INC.

•ANTIQUER
•BARRETTES
•BEADS
•BRACELETS
® CAMEOS
•CUFF LINKS
•CASTINGS
•CHAINBELTS
•COINS
•CHAIN by the FOOT
•CUFFS
•EARRINGS
•ENAMEL
•EPDXY
•FUR
•FINDINGS
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"We were conscious on

"That's enough." &aid nr
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Ethridge McKeel, one of Murray's basketball greats, was named
teams of
the All-NAIB tournament team in 1938, the All-SIAA
1938
1937 and 1938, and the All-KIAC teams of 1936. 1937, and

Small-Unit Tactics
Training Feature
Of Murray Rangers

y has been the
presidents have lived in this Universit
By Dr. L. J. Hortin
of many happy and
scene
m
W.
Journalis
home except Dr. John
Director of
ous occasions
Can, the first presidot, moment
Murray State University
dinners, receptionS,
of
e
in
his
privlite
birthplac
who
resided
the
Where is
conferences, speeches,
home on North 18th Strdet
any university? Probably it
reunions, and celebrations.
adjacent to the campus.
is in the mind of the man
It has been home for four
Home
The President's
or woman who first
Murray's five grea
of
was built by Dr. Wells in
conceived the idea of
s -- Dr. Wells, Dr
president
this
to
ing
If
it.
1917, accord
establishing
Richmond, Dr
H.
James
premise is correct, it may information given by
, an
Woods
Ralph
members of the Wells
be honestly stated that the
Dr. Harry
y
currentl
birthplace of Murray State family. Laurine Wells,
University is "Oakhurst," daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sparks.
Truly, in the words Of
the beautiful Southern
Wells, was married to Joe
s Alma Mater,
Murray'
colonial home of the T. Lovett in this home on
this home in
president.
Sept. 14, 1922. Mrs. Lovett "Oakhurst,"
of Jackson's
Heart
the
'
For Dr. and Mrs. Rainey was a member of the first
T. Wells were living in this board of regents, 1924-28. Purchase, is "the finest
home which they had built
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. place we know."
and called "Edgewood," Joe T. Lovett were born in
when he first dreamed the "Edgewood": Dr. John
dream that was to lead to Daniel Lovett and Wells
Murray State University. Lovett, attorney and
Here Dr. Wells, founder of president of Citizens
Murray State, talked over Security Life Insurance
plans and made decisions Company, both prominent
On OctOper 16, 1962,
that brought Murray State professional men and the Department of Military
Normal School into being leaders in Owensboro.
Science at Murray State
in 1922-23.
The only son of Dr. and University, activated a
Dr. Wells not only was Mrs. Wells, Stum Wells, an counter-guerilla unit. This
founder of a great attorney, was married to 'unit has since been given
university, but he also built Juanita Roberts in this the name of Murray State
the campus around his home in the early thirties. Rangers.
The Murray State
home. "Edgewood"
"Edgewood" was also the
remained the private home of Mrs. Geneve Wells Rangers were the first such
property of Dr. and Mrs. Banks, daughter of Dr. and unit organized in the state
Wells until 1936 when it Mrs. Wells, who was a of Kentucky. The
was acquired by the distinguished member of formation of this unit wlas
university during the the faculty and head of generated by. President
presidency of Dr. James H. music at Murray State John F. Kennedya
Richmond. At that time, it 1924-27. She also was a aggressive support Df
was renamed "Oakhurst," member of the faculty guerrilla and count!
the name it bears today. All during the summers of guerrilla type training •
1927-1928. Mrs. Banks the Army.
The purpose of the
now resides in Owensboro.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Ranger uipt is to develop a
Woods lived in "Oakhurst" superb- cadet with above
for over 23 years during the average endurance, one
presidency of Dr. Woods, who is skilled in the
1945-68. Their daughter, techniques of scout4g,
Anne, was married to David
pa troling, - land-navigatidri,
Varble in this historic home
unarmea defense arid
on July 7, 1956.
survival. The Rangers
During the presidency of accomplished this Ord
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, in through extra training, and,
recent years, the beautiful in so doing, the members Of
home has been completely the unit developed a high
redecorated under .the sense of military discipline.
supervision of Mrs. Sparks.
The scope of training of
Through the years this
extensive.
birthplace of Murray State the Ranger is

'Oakhurst; the Birthplace
OfMurray State University
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Murray State Rifle
Teams Have Taken
Many High Honors

fige36: Monday, September 24, 1973
cornmuni y. For that
reason 14 hand-picked
faculty,ithoroughly
1924 NEWS STORY
converstOt with the
program, is of
school's
35)
Page
Continued From
supreme isuportance to the
time they enter the . Murray sch(aol.
,.
Modil Village
I Normal.
Elementary college
Pinned
certificates, valid for two
On the rear of the
years, will he granted to
Normal Sc iool campus, a
: high school graduates who model villai will be built,
.'i complete a minimum of
t- will be a
and in
schoolhou . The • school
i` thltty-two semester hours
will not ban expensively
of required and elective
wark. At least one fell
furnishebuilding, with
semester of 18 weeks must equipmeV which he
average small town school
, be. taken in residence; the
never seel but will be
remainder of the work may
furnished like scores of
b4 completed at other
others z.1.-11 Western
. aticredited collegiate
Kentucky, Fband as near as
Institutions or in summer
possible 4,!counterpart of
sessions at Murray.
Zande, Bill Beard, Bill Schweitzer and Bob
the schoole Normal School THESE FOUR MEMBERS of the Murray State Arledge. It was the first time in NRA history that
o Advanced Certificates
University rifle team were named First-Team
The advanced certificate, graduates *ill have charge AU-Americans by the National Rifle Association a college or university had placed as many
of in the fulure.
valid for three years and
members on the All-American listing.
In 1969. Left to right, they are: Ernest Vande
This schieol will furnish
renewable for life when satisfactory evidence of one of the 'pearls by which
s,uccessful teaching is
Dr. Can as planned to must be able to arouse the vacancies in the First and
presented, is granted to familiari0 his students interest of his pupils in the
part of the Second districts
high school graduates who
with the Cionditions they subjects he is teaching - within the next few years,
profound
complete 64 semester hours will face shen they leave which requires a
and of keeping them filled
of required and elective
the Norm0. The second knowledge of the mind of with teachers who are
the
and
pupil,
In 1967, the National
work. At least one semester
i
method is a'en more direct. his
trained, not only to teach, Rifle Association voted a
! pf,18 weeks must be spent After thst regular spring background in which that
but to teach in the rural
in residence, and after the semester nends, in the mind has developed. All of communities typical of Murray State rifle team
requirements
are
shooter, Robert C. Arledge,
these
requirement
this
first
year
,
schools r4.of Murray,
these districts.
the top collegiate shooter
unty, or any attributes outside the class
will be increased to two Calloway
f,
In the meantime, in in the United States. He
Western
that
great
so
room
the
of
part
semesters; the rest of the available
th4
addition to performing also was to be a member of
egular teachers Kentucky could hardly their regulq claw°
; work may be done at other district,
benefiting
by
the first team,
: ifiatitutions or in summer will go or their vacations keep from
the All-American. Three other
duties, the faculty
•
CO3.1ZSes.
and Noie.rnal School training for its younger
State Normal shooters made the second
students Will take their generation in accordance Murray
volunteered to team All-American that
has
school
none
though
plan,
this
with
places tot- conduct the
Honors To Be
.t
educational year.
schools, wiihas little aid as of them ever taught school. attend any
Won
District
First
in
Kentucky
the
meeting
in
In 1968, five members of
Illiteracy
An elementary possible aril depending on
might be of the rifle team were named
they
greatly
where
be
would
ceitificate, of high school their owri. initiative, for
belief of service, and has announced as second team
grade. and valid for two periods vatring from two diminished, in the
Murray that it will be the policy of All-Americans.
the
of
heads
the
,.
1
years, is granted with the to six week.
the new school to aid in the
At the close of 1969, the
ormal schools school, if the drawing development of educational
Other
cdmpletion of a minimum
schools
state's
the
of
power
varsity rifle team won the
, ot eight units of prescribed have placed their young
increased by -teachers sentiment throughout this National Championship in
. and elective work. At least teachers lit public schools were
"use language the part of Kentucky. The both international and
who
more
dne semester of 18 weeks to work' with
fellow can small size of the faculty conventional competition.
ordinary
must be spent in residence, experienced educators, and
as Dr. Can limits the field work they
understand,"
The women's team took
arid not more than two of this method will also be
who in are able to do at present, top honors in the
and
it,
expressed
the required units will be used at Murray, but Dr.
understood the but the number will be conventional matches and
aOcepted from summer Carr has said that he is t),,trn
i
,/"language,"
-- and, the increased as the school finished second on
thoroughlyi convinced of.
! schoola.. -.
grows, and this phase of the international targets,
pupils;
their
of
-• ,An
iret-ermediate the practicability of putting minds
school's work will become
to
efforts
its
The Murray State ROTC
of
most
By
cificate,. valid for four more respainsibility ,SSii- the
team won second place in
elementary school of greater importance.
• y4rs, is granted with the shoulders cif his pupils thafs training
conventional competition.
teachers, which are more in
i
cxlenpletion of 16 units of is customart.
Bill Schweitzer won the
Very few things turned
The method is new in demand in Kentucky than
teiquirecl and elective work,
1
expected in National Individual
as
badly
as
out
part
a
is
those of any other grades,
and, one semester of the Kentucky. but it
but this happens International ChampionI current year, or two of all of the West Kentucky the Murray school sees a 1923,
ship, and established a
every year.
seize
to
:plan
Normal's
oer years, must be spent
possibility of filling all the
national open record with
•
ini residence. The remainder every available opportunity
.
297 of 300 points.
students
its
make;
to
ot the" work may:, be
won
Beard
the
Bill
ciimpleted .at other thoroughly familiar with
National Individual
eavironment.
their
approved schools.
Convention Championship,
'le mentary certificates, Teaching ti4ir own schools,
and four Murray State
by
faced
they
be
will
advanced certificaties, -shooters
were elected by
of
discipline,
v
csrificates of any kind or problems of
the NRA to be on the
0 claicription sound rather managenient, and of
10-member, first-team
1 (iv and- ineaningless to the systematiii instruction
All-American.
laly reader. The Murray which theytcan bring back
They were Bob Arledge,
Murray
at
oom
, Nrrnal school will teach to the class
Beard, Bill Schweitzer
Bill
s . with the
Vtory, English, science, to disc
i
I
Ernest Vande Zande.
and
of
members
: . thematics, -- subjects no experienc4
This was the first time in
! Wore exciting to read about the faculty
NRA history that fot!
thlan any in the ordinary
Good'Teachers -.
shooters
from the same
WisCitizens
i
c liege prospectus.
university were selected as
While thi4 plan is making
ut the important thing
members of the first team
ai the new school. will be good tethers of his
All-American.
tie , method of teaching students, 14k. Can believes
The Murray varsity team
wise
make
: subjects, and the it will a' o
s ese
had two shooters named to
c natant striving to awaken citizens of, them. He has
the NRA first-team
I. iii e student an said that n o hing developes
All-American irl Bill
a young ian or woman
Schweitzer and Ernest
own quite so mtirh as teaching a
predation ot
Vande Zande.
vironment. and a country scl ol, though too
In 1971, Bill Schweitzer
owledge that •tie most many year of it may end
was once again named a
',Auld wisdom -any text in arrested evelopment. •
NIVA \first -team
- bring to hlrn is an
ji.e teat r of a country
All-American. marking the
erssanding (st the.life ne school mu be. abeve all .
third straight year Bill's
and of the children he si other th gs, self-reliant
shooting had earned him
'asso.ciate With deny in I and resou ,eful. He must
this honor.
. ij.lie as a teadher in this be able ;4 to enforce
By the anniversary year,
t;.,. if. and discipline, rhich requires
the Murray varsity team
,e iidren of Western subtle enoh to persuade
Kentucky, but Dr. Can will his pupils tb help him run Bill Graham was twice medalist in the OVC tournament when he had not lost a match in
you the same principle his school. He must have played on the Murray golf team. (1962 and 1963). He was named league competition over the
last 11 years.
Of teaching is valid in any " practiced ?ince. And he OVC golfer of the year both seasons.
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school in the summer of
1924.
A Critical Year
That first year of the
normal school was a critical
one. The college had three
successive governing bodies
before it was a year old.
At first it was under the
state board of education,
which was an enthusiastic
supporter of the school.
But in January, a new
administration came up,
and with it a new board of
education, with which the
school's supporters had
some difficulties.
With Dr. Wells
quarterbacking the plays
and State Rep. Lee Clark of
Murray earring the ball, the
Legislature that year was
induced to set up a board
of regents for Murray and
for each of the other state
schools.
That ended the
difficulties with the
governing bodies, for the
regents from that time
forward have been devoted
and ardent supporters of
the school. The first regents
were McHenry Rhoads of
Frankfort, Thomas H.
Stokes of Murray, Laurine
Wells Lovett of Benton,
James F. Wilson of
Mayfield and G. Prentice
Thomas of Cadiz.

•

called "the longest sentence
Monday, September 24, 1973: Page 5
in the English language,"
"We were conscious on
"That's enough," said Dr.
and he suggested that other occasions
(Continued From Page 4)
of his Carr, his face darkening.
perhaps some of the interested attention
in our "They won't mistreat
my
legislators didn't drying
silver, serving food, boys."
capacity with prospective
understand exactly what
directing plays at the
Matt Sparkman, who tells
students and friends of the
they were voting for.
Training School, working this story, says:
new school.
Nobody was sure just on
the school paper... and
"We were whipped as
There was a little
how much money it would
even our technique of thoroughly,_ and
ceremony, with speeches
more
provide for the schools. For
hitchhiking to town, a mile effectively, as if it had
by, among others, Rainey
been
Murray it meant the first away.
done with a horsewhip. No
T. Wells, who was then a
year $134,967.73. The
"We knew, that in the matter what, we were 'his
member of the state tax
amount grew progressively
years following 1923, when boys,' and nobody was
commission, and who was
from year to year until the
the school was established going to mistreat us. And
an eager friend of the
depression.
school from the start.
In addition to the tax the that he had given all of his there never was any more
Enrollment that day was
Legislature of 1924 thought... to the very trouble with the baseball
knives and forks, books and team, either."
178, and before the third
provided $400,000 for
tables, buildings and
week had ended, there were
Chapel Incident
improvements, and
more than 200 students.
Sparkman likes to tell,
Murray's normal school campus that had become
Of these, 87 were of
began to see its way ahead. the institution," said the also the story about Rube
former student, Catherine Thurston
college rank, the rest of
and his invitation
Dr. Carr served the Beard, who
wrote about to chapel.
high school standing. A
rapidly growing school as Dr. Carr in
a paper for a
"Normal School" at that
Dr. Carr insisted that
president until 1926, when class in
educational
time meant a school that
he resigned to become leadership
every student attend chapel
at another
taught the four high school
every day. All the students
dean, and Dr. Rainey T. school.
grades and the first two
Wells became president.
When Dr. Wells resigned would assemble in the
years of college.
Suited Him Better
as
president in 1933, Dr. auditorium, with the
15 Upperclassmen
faculty on the stage, for a
This new arrangement Carr
once again was called short
wet:et authorized to
suited Dr. Can better. He to
devotional exercise.
exercise
gra
those
duties at
degrees, but
Rube had fallen into the
preferred
educational
the age of 74.
certifies
habit of not attending. Dr.
work—working with the
He served in the dual
The sit ents included
Cass, of course, noticed his
professors
and
the
capacity of president and
just 15 who would graduate
absence.
students—to administrative dean until 1936,
the following June with
when Dr.
His solution would have
work.
James
H. Richmond occurred
advanced certificatek„
only to him, not
Together they made a became
president and Dr. to anybody
At the same time the first
else. He
great team—Wells' the Carr again
was dean. He composed
college building was being
a formal
shrewd attorney and finally retired
from that invitation to
designed by architect G.
Rube to
administrator, and Can was position in 1940,
Tandy Smith of Paducah, it
when he attend chapel.
forever the educator. He became
president emeritus
was completed in August of
"The President of the
was directly and personally
and was engaged to write a
the following year.
College hereby extends to
involved
\
in
nearly
history of the college.
Dr. Carr believed in \ Nothing that has
Mr. Thurston a cordial
everything inspiring others.
e
The school became a
ppened
to Murray from
student organizations and ,,It\
invitation to attend chapel
Even
as
the
president,
Dr.
four-year college under Dr.
activites outside the Its founding to today was
Carr was forever the Wells in 1926, with the exercises, which are held
classroom. He felt they mo important than an act
every day in the College
educator. He was directly
name of Murray State
of the Legislature in early
developed leadership and 1924, when
and
personally involved in
Normal School and Auditorium," the letter
the school was
said in substance.
school spirit. f
nearly
everything
that
Teachers
College, and was
only a few months old.
When this was delivered
Even in the confusion of
happened
in
the
school.
authorized to grant degrees.
Up to that time the only
to Thurston, he sat down
those first days he saw to it promise of
A
former
student
has
It
became
Murray State and wrote out
support the
that there were plenty of college
a formal
had was an annual told how one day as she Teachers College in 1930, reply.
student activities outside
appropriation of $30,000 was working in the kitchen and Murray State
"Mr. Thurston hereby
the classroom.
she became conscious that
by the Legislature.
University in 1967.
accepts Dr. Can's kind
Team Organized
A major school couldn't Dr. Carr "was standing
Ability To Love
invitation to attend chapel
The Wilsonian and be
Dr. Can has an almost exercises,"
built on that meager nearby, watching the
said the reply,
Allenian Societies, the support. Educators of the
potatoes as they were being unequaled ability to inspire in effect.
World Affairs Club, the state conceived and secured
mashed in the big mixing affection among his
When the reply was
English Club and others passage of what was called
machine.
associates. Perhaps it is the delivered to Dr.
Carr in his
were- organized. A school a "millage" tax, which
"He never said a word, same thing to say that he office, he
roared with
orchestra and a dramatic provided certain
and neither did I. I put in
himself has an almost laughter.
"Rube accepts,"
society sprang up. The percentages of the state's
the hot milk, melted butter unequaled ability to love he
shouted, and he
o, football team was ad valorem taxes for the and salt. Heewas interested
others.
delightedly displayed
in the potatoes just as he
support of the state
He visited every class,
Thurston's
letter to the
ganeized
libr
.ary at that time schools.
orTh
was interested in my always armed with his
staff.
consisted of a Webster's
program and everybody yellow legal tablet, during
The formula was
Dean Sparkman says:
International Dictionary embodied in
what Dr. Can else's program on the first week or two of
"But
the point is, you
Can
spent
Dr.
and -Bible.
registration day...
every semester to make
see, Rube always attended
'about $3,000 of his slender
sure that everybody was
chapel after that."
resources for the beginning
satisfied.
His faculty felt no less an
of a more adequate library Blanket Episode
affection
for the old man
carefully chosen books, and
One time the school's
a few magazines and
baseball team made an than did the students.
I've sat in his office, as i
paA
mt the
extended trip to play
phlets.beginning of the
several games with other have many students and
heard him say to me, "Oh,;
second week, Dr. Can
schools.
if only I were as young ast ,
employed three new
Bedded down one night
faculty members - Miss
in a dormitory in the you, the possibilities that
Stella Pennington, Mrs.
school they were visiting, lie ahead," says Dr. C. S.
Belle McMurray Walker and
the boys got into some Lowry, professor emeritus
Irby H. Koffman. At the
horseplay, after the manner and who retired in 1968
after more than 40 years on
beginning of the second
of boys. The next morning,
the faculty.
semester three others were
it was discovered that a
Edward
Filbeck,
added'
blanket was missing.
"I suppose all his
The team had already left students and
Miss Catherine Coleman
faculty
Mrs.
And
Emma
for their next stop, but an members have
Hodge
had
that
etesr.u
thar
inquiry was held, and some experience."
LyIrihn C
mmer session
stir was caused by the
Some Bitter Days
incident.
the Training, School was
The older faculty
th. Miss
lig,anwias
izled
A day or two later, when members recall
s
o.rgaNniu
the hard
spo
Mrary
arY
the team returned to days of the
depression
principal, Mist Ada T.
Murray, Dr. Carr was when the
college was
Higgins and Mille Bertie
waiting on the platform. He forced to slash
faculty
ts
pertnanent
Manor
..called the student captain salaries by 30 per
cent.
teacher, and Mrs.\Klyde
to him.
Dr. Lowry tells how the
Vaughn as a temprary
"We've had a complaint year after the slash the
tcrrItileisn
about a blanket missing," faculty members were
eight elementary
he told the boy.
offered contracts providing
were taught in the
"Yes, sir. I don't know alternative salaries,
one
school, with the, FISHING PRESIDENT: Murray State's first
'
what happened. We just got which was guaranteed, but
president, Dr. John W.
Carr,
given
teaching
practice
loved to go fishing whenever he Could
fast
into a pillow fight. I don't a higher one if the funds
find time. Here he is,
to second semester straight from his desk and equipped with straw hat and fishing
know what happened to became available.
sophomores of the normal pole, all set for one of the rare opportunities he had to wet a line. the blanket," said the
(Continued on Page 6)
captain.
DR. CARR
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This was because the state
their
.
:
on the wings of the underst nd
6: Monday,
't approve the
wouldn
Blodkningtoit! High School soars
possibilit' s, and to see expenditure of money
imagination..
Se mber 24, 1973
things
I
ini 1885.
"I welcome you to the visions of better
idle land.
'Almost flobody today study of history and ahead. Xt is a place also to simply for
DR. CARRMurray was
when
Back
knows that r. Carr was a geography, economics and learn
understand and to
(c tinued From Page 5)
become a
to
licensed4MethOdist the science of government lov children and to see the struggling
personally
Carr
I. Carr told Dr. Lowry,
Dr.
college,
minister. At Bloomington, and the science of society, d inity that is within
ground.
of
acres
I "I' see that you get the
51
,bought
he occasioràlly filled the itself, where you-will have them."
distance from
some
, hig er salary, if I have to
lay
It
the
pUlpit in th absence of
Dr. Carr has been a writer
an OpportunitY to learn
, paXeit myself."
college, but he foresaw
Tiller mite
an
his life. His Murray the
ns,
all
-relatio
have
human
would
about
he
'And
the college would
thet
of
one
, He pert , ed wily
friends recall his habit
trust,you will [earr
I
where,
grow to it and
dote it, if it had been
day
some
Aedding.'Tleat was for his how to cooperate with
writing memos of things he
it.
n4e-ssary," declares Dr.
need
would
his
signing
and
ofother-in-10. He
the crAtion of tt wanted done and
in
others
Lorry.
$3,075 for it,
paid
He
fe becam "'the parents of better society than this them and sending& them to
lies the same vein, during
all agreement
,
'made
and
Murray
teachers. Files at:
that if
il dull days when Dr. Carr was Citlenn C. shcraft, who world has ever known.
regents
the
writings with
"I welcome you to the State are full of his
him
pay
i le ding down both the lajter becam a member of
would
they
subjects.
amount
pr sident's and dean's tkie faculty t Murray and study of psychology and on many
that
on
interest
days
During his Indiana
p itions, he refused to remained
the faculty education, whete you will
year, that he would
was a member of the each
soul,
he
human
the
That
he
salary.
study
take a $4,000
the land to the
deed
igntil 19 , when
lie
then
Club.
Writers
instead was used to resigned t enter private where you will not only Indiana
when it was needed.
college
such
of
friend
cement for the business. Pr essor Ashcraft learn its laws, but where was a writers as James
"
b re
m
you will learn how it is Hoosier
stitei'um.
cied on A . 14. 1969, at nurtured
Lew
The college redeemed the
- where you will Whitcomb Riley,
widow
His
r. Carr happened to be tfae age of 5.
and Booth pledge in 1958. It decided
e
and
Wallac
heart
in
trained
riend of the man who still lives inthe house that be
to build its new men's
art of arts, the Tarkington.
aced Rockefeller vas 'Dr. C'exr's home in hand in the
children,
Riley is one of his dormitory on the Carr
1.
little
of
teaching
F undation money in 4111TT4Y.
•.
favOrites, and a Riley poem tract, and Dr. Carr
ce you
1..Dr. Cari went from and where perchanglimpse
Ktntucky for teachers'
"On the death of Mahala executed, a deed of the
a
sckolarships.
al oomingtih to Muncie' may even catch
Ashcraft" is believed to be property to the college, for
of the Master.
pecause, of this he %there he v_tlis prliecipal
a relative of his first $3,000.
about
ses:tured for four or five the high sOool for tlree
g
"I not only greet you and wife.
1 M - rray _faculty members liears.
welcome you to, this
14
He can quote the poems
commission
I
but
1890
s' se olarships for advanced
of
college,
class
thti
Riley and of Robert
; When
College officials estimate
your of
! st dy.
n whom he was an that if they had had to buy
4f Muncie Eggh School held its worthy faculty as
Bums,o
'If it hadn't been for its 5 °tilt anniversary companions and guides authority, almost endlessly. the same property on the
thiit, those people never *union, D' Carr wrete a through the Elysian fields
A Great "Starter"
open market today it
would have obtained touching 1 er of greeting. of learning, which a great
Muncie, Dr. Carr
From
would have cost $40,000.
have
people
Oninced degrees," the late
"My rec ections of you and generous
went to Anderson, Ind.,
The first Mrs. Carr died
end
the
to
you
in
for
once
e
said
provided
Nrvin 0. Wrather
ttever char e," he
where he becam
1927 at Murray. In
in
become
sa)d. "It gave the college a part. "I s each of you as. that you may
superintendent of the city 1928, he married Miss Mary
the
of
teachers
ago.
went
worthy
long
the
Afterward he
pgofessional standing, kou were
W. Moss, one of the
the schools.
therefore, it might The blooi4of youth is on children of
to similar positions in members of his original
at
you
a
see
taken
I
every fac
operwise have
commonwealth."
Dayton, Ohio; Bayonne, N. faculty at Murray. She died
work, at p y. Once more I
Oneration to achieve."
It was revealed, too, in a J.; and Friends Central in 1948.
roll. The statement he wrote for the
pall th
1 , Career Started
School, Philadelphia.
personalit f each appears Paducah News-Democrat
In Indiana
Also A Fisherman
In the course of these
s
answer
when Murray State Normal positions, he took the
!Dr. Cart's career began in Pefore m d es you
out his life he
Through
'School opened in 1923.
rural Indiana. He liked to ;present."
take
to
Once on
fishing.
unity
opport
enjoyed
the
Describing the architects
sy that he was "born on ! He was,Fnvited by
two trips to
his
of
study.
one
d
adeance
76th
Dr.
the
lass to intend
ose Creek, went to
plans for the school,
He attended Columbia Europe,' lie lost his
1915. He Carr went on to write:
ool at Hard Scrabble, 'reunion 'an
ity in 1908 and passport. Of all the papers
Univers
n.
invitatio
this
tote
"But beautiful as
I &riled to swim in Fuss accepted
then New York in this billfold, only one
to
1909,
remkkable ability
design is, it is not the University from 1911 to proved an acceptable
(Yreek, tried to court the : His
warm
his
Alper
on
ut
REAL Murray State 1913. He took his identification to the
*Is of Snake Hollow, and-.
his love of
land
o
reaxned a girl on Plummer. personalit ple is a theme Normal School: The real doctorate of philosophy in authorities there. That was
ifeand p
Creek."
school is a spiritual thing, 1913, the same year his his Calloway County
ough his life. It
ran
„hat
Names
Indiana
something not made l with
i
.
nt
stateme
two sons received doctor of fishing license.
in a
I
brick and mortar,' but medicine degrees.
,He insisted these are all was revealed
the
to
made
hti
which
genuine place-names in
which will grow as the lily
When Murray State
After he went for still
incoming ?iitudents at the grows when good seed is
neiral Indiana.
advanced College paid tribute to him
of
year
Murray
Wither
of
ing
beginn
in good soil,
Born in Lawrence
on his 80th birthday by
decade in planted
work at Columbia.
4ounty on Dec. 13, 1859, College's Woad moving moistened by the rain and
As A
Known
naming the $250,000
a
is
.1tf.
1933.
warmed by the sun.
lie moved as a child to
Builder
phy
philoso
his
health building for him,
tii.f
"It is a place where
fireen County. He started statemen
known as a Alben W. Barkley was
was
He
n.
educatie
of
t
teacher and studen
Co school on Oct. 8, 1866.
builder and an authority on asked to speak.
To The Freshmen
communicate with each
He started teaching
ing and carrying
initiat
1933
a
ted
acquain
ld,.
other, become
school at 17 at Bloomfie
State
h school building
throug
y
,iMurra
When
Barkley said:
with nature, learn about
:nd. Some: half-dozen
perhaps
second
which
its
s,
gan
program
tif
College
y
man in any state has
"No
compan
books and keep
hildren of -'the Ashcraft
of the principal contributed more to the
itv 1933, Dr. Carr with the great.
one
decade
was
to
school
to
went
children
to permanent values of life
this-;atatement to the
"The real normal school reasons he has called
him arid at 19 he married made
students. It is a place where folks learn Murray at the beginning of than has this man."
it
freshme
name
whose
them,
of
,Pne
reveals ,ipoth his great to know folks, to the normal school.
-Was Rachel:
moving
i. He went to work for his ability lio write
of hie'
thing
though
anVeome
who,
prose
ilather-in-law,
. plot wealthy in money, had abiding , hiloeophy of
.considerable land and was a education
he incoming
"To
co mfortabl'y prosperous
'
and all, I
done
,
heart
students
Carr's
: lifter. Young
i d welcome you
, 'Wasn't in farming, however. greet you'ln
Teachers
- ! One day he was turning a to Mune State
:grindstone half-heartedly, College. 4
"I wela,me you to these
,when the elder Ashcroft
halls of learning where it
..said to him: to be
.: "Shoot, boy," I don't will be yciur privilege
great
the
with
ect
associat
a
;:think you're cut out for
er. How would you and good ";pf all the past.
"I wel4,Ome you to this
like to go to Indiana
campus -'which you will
University?"
to
"I'd like it more than learn to leve and; which,
anything," said youngCarr, me, is as/au as the garden
.
e.1
'but I haven't got the of the go.
"I weltme you to our
'1 money."
ies where the
r,
laborat
howeve
ft,
Ashcra
•
„agreed to "grubstake" the secrets 434 wonders of
boy at the university nature will be revealed.
"I weP,±ome you to he
located in Bloomington,
library were you will find
ind.
for women. The Rev. Johnny Waters Is the
NG: While
the treasurers of the past. WELLS HALL GROUNDBREAKIbody watch,
- Licensed Minister
minister, and the flag bearer Is Georgia Mallory.
student
'I wel4pme you to the members of the faculty and of Murray Normal
He attended the
The honor guards are Andrew Mayer, who
e
Or. John W. Carr, president
university from 1881 to departmetts of art, music, School, lifts the first shovel of dirt as ground was
became a prominent physician in Nashville,
Tenn., and Cromer Arnett.
:11885, graduating with a and liter4ure where beauty broken on October 26, 1925 for the construction
e i bachelor's degree. He is enthroded and where the of Wells Hall, the institution's first residence hall
it
' I became principal of the mind is lifted up until
0.7

0
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Murray State Remembers Dec. 13

Murray during December,
and asked to take pictures
of the student body. While
they were waiting for the
students to come from
their class rooms, they
discussed the seeming
impossibility of gathering
over two hundred persons
to pose for a group picture
without every sort of
disorder and delay. The
photographer, like all of his
profession, was learned in
the fallacies of the
"human-all-too-human
race" and the reporter had
vivid memories of at least
half a dozen high school
and college class pictures
which were preceded by a
rush amounting almost to
mob violence, so they
thought. they spoke with
FIRST LIBRARY: Until the Murray State Library was completed
wisdom.
In 1931, this room on the third floor of the Liberal Arts Building,
Then Professor
later known as Wilson Hall. Many of the first dances held on the
Hutchinson sent for the
students to come out, not West Kentucky, the Murray
construction is completed.
in .a body, but first the girls Normal is within 60 miles
$100,000 Building
from one class room, then of the whole or a part of
This
building, with its
the boys, followed by those every county in the first
foer walls now standing, is
from the next room and in District, and consequently
the first evidence to a
less than six minutes 202 75 per cent of the student
visitor that the Murray
students and nine members body is able to attend the
State
Normal school is on
y
were
of the facult
school at a nominal cost,
its
The structure, for
way.
arranged in front of the and inconvenience.
which a donation of
four
g;
buildin
school
Organized play is to be as
$100,000 was made by the
minutes had passed, and all much a part of the new
the students were back in school as organized work, residents of Murray, is a
few minutes' walk from the
their classrooms.
and the first results of this
town, and is seen from
It was the simplest sort program are already evident
Main Street behind a grove
of a procedure, the kind in student organizations
of trees which have been
most anyone believes they and athletic teams.
preserved as an entrance to
would have thought of and
Social Needs
the campus and school
nobody ever does. It was an
Paramount
grounds.
"applieation of the laws of
n Lcacock, a
Stephe
The Normal School
human nature and common
professor at Toronto
will be one of the
building
to
again
to
refer
-sense"
once
in
Canada,
ty,
Universi
structures in
school
finest
Dr. Cart's definition of
said that if he were building
Western Kentucky. It is of
pedagogy -- which implied
a new school, the first thing
brick and concrete, and will
first of all an understanding he would build would be a
contain 14 class rooms,
of those laws.
club room, the next a
four office rooms,
Since the purpose of the library, and with any
chemical, physical and
Murray State Normal money left over he would
biological laboratories, and
school is to teach pedagogy furnish class rooms and
a gymnasium and stage
that
to
ding
accor
employ teachers. The germ
large enough to
definition, and to apply the of the same idea is to be
accommodate 1,000
of
s
to
the
problem
teaching
found in the program for
persons.
West Kentucky, the the Normal outlined by Dr.
The capacity of the
incident was valuable as a Carr, for, according to his
building will be about 500
symbol.
idea, no amount of book
students. The present
'Clear Vision
knowledge or class room
enrollment of the school is
of the Future
study can take the place of
A few paragraphs will human associations and the 202, and at least this many
more have already enrolled
suffice for the past of the ability to lead in play.
for the next semester,
Murray Normal -- if five
To lead in play, it is
months may be called a obvious that teachers must which begins in February.
When the school moves
past -- the advantages of its know how to play, and
location, and the with less than a semester into its new quarters next
preparations it is now behind them, the students Spring, those quarters will
be filled to capacity from
making to carry on its at Murray have already
first. The officers of the
the
expressed purpose and organized their classes,
school are already seeking
ideal, for the Murray their orchestra and chorus, the aid of the state in
Normal of today is made their football team, and
financing a second class
up of a small student body their girls' and boys' room building
.
and faculty workinie basketball teams.
contemplated in the
Coach Koffman, the
'earnestly under difficulties,
architect's plans of the
a half completed building athletic director, has been
This building will
school.
and an uncleared campus untiring in his efforts to
a duplicate of the
be
almost
round these teams into
but a very definite shape on short notice, and
understanding of the road during the past season the first, and will go up by the
of its predecessor at
into the future.
football team won two side
Four-fifths of the games and lost two and the the entrance to the campus.
In choosing the location
students at the school girls' basketball quintet
today would never have made a clean sweep of four of the building in Murray,
been in Normal school or victories in as many games two sites were offered by
the owners, but the present
college at all if the Murray on their schedule.
was chosen because it
one
institution had not been
One of the most valuable
opened. All of them except assets in the thirty-five acre gave itself naturally to the
two come from the First tract donated to the architect's plan for the
Congressional District, Normal school in Murray is completed school which
more than 100 of them are a level, unbroken field took into consideration the
buildings of _the future as
able to live at home while naturally adaptable for a
well as the one under
attending the school, and gridiron and diamond, and
fully one-half of the this field will be laid off as construction. The
remainder can return to soon as work on the architects made a drawing
their homes- for weekends. building now under of the entire campus, so
that the first building might
Designed as a school for

(Continued From Page 34)
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be located to take its place
as an integral part of the
whole.
The Murray
Shield
Over the entrance to the
first arms of the old
Scottish family of Murray,
which was chosen at the
suggestion of Alex G.
Barrett, a member of the
Normal School
Commission, as the insignia
of the new institution.
The' Murray Shield -three, gold stars on a blue
field vVith a double gold
border - will be the only
bit of history ornament on
the new building, and the
school paper will be known
as the "Murray Shield."
The three stars on the
shield have been taken by
the school to typify hope,
endeavor and inspiration,
not only to the students of
today but to those who will
come after them.
And where is there, in
this recitation of facts, any
indication of a change in
the educational future of
West Kentucky to be
brought about by the new
Normal school? It is the
biggest school the section
has ever had, but many
other big schools have
brought no special
educational benefits to
their locality. The course of

rather than figureheads in
the life of their
communities.
From the viewpoint of
the public schools, a state
Normal institution is
primarily a training grounds
for public school teachers
for efficient service. From
the viewpoint of the
student, a Normal School is
a training school if he
intends to enter the
teaching profession, a
means of obtaining a good
education if he does not,
and an opportunity to
,enter college with junior
standing without an
expensive early .training ii
college is his first ambition.
For Deep
Understanding
But froth the viewpoint
of Western Kentucky the
Normal at Murray as a
training school of a
preparatory school, is a
means of stimulating a
deeper understanding of
the Purchase and its own
peculiar needs.
This is the idea Dr. Carr
has conceived for the
school he is creating at
Murray, and he, has
expressed his intention of
carrying it out in two ways;
first by picking his faculty
from the very best
educators available, who
understand the pupils they
are to deal with and who
study at Murray will be the are thoroughly in sympathy
same as that in the three with the avowed purpose of
other Kentucky Normal the school, and second, by
schools, and it will, like giving his students actual
most other state-endowed experience in their work
schools never become under conditions they will
immensely wealthy.
meet when they leave the
Its Greatest
school -- which means of
Wealth
course, in the school of
The greatest value of the Western Kentucky.
Murray Normal is not in its
The course of study at
size, its course of study, or the Murray Normal School
its wealth, but in an idea is similar to that of all
held by Dr. Can and his other Normal institutions
associates -- the idea of in the state. High school
turning out teachers who graduates can complete the
are not only capable of course in two years.
conducting a class with the Under-graduates of high
aid of texts, but who are schools who find it
able to see b0 deeply into necessary to qualify for
the life, the roads of teaching before graduation
thought, and the can compdete the
background of character of curriculum in from three to
their prospective pupils -- a six years, depending on
background of the fields, their advancement at the
the homes and the towns of
Western Kentucky -- that
(Continued on Page 36)
they can become leaders

campus, also were held here after the books and library facilities
were moved to the new building. This picture was made in 1926.
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As surely as the soil of
the section needs the
farmer's care, western
'Kentucky needs this
.understanding and
knowledge, and the new
,•: school, now less than five
months old, la molding its
future with no purpose but
to fill the need.
Purpose of the
School
The purpose of the
school is, of course, to train
teachers for the schbols of
" Western Kentucky, and to
open the way through these
teachers to a more
complete comprehension of
what may be called, since
no other term will suffice,
the local background
before which every man
moves, and which he must
view with sympathy and
deep understanding to reap
its fullest benefits.
- Most of the young men
and women of West
Kentucky, like those of any
other section, will spend
their lives near their first
• homes. Its problems are of
sepreme importance to
them. Many of the young
!men and women of West
Kentucky will spend their
lives in some other section.

pornmission

4

but if tey leave their
native s hi:ibis with an
insight int6 the character of
the peoeie and the life
forces in their first
environment, the founders
of the Nlitiray Normal have
been shrejad enough to see
that they swill have a key to
unlock th door of living in
any comr.iniLy, whether it
be rural o urban.
al school act
A no
provi ed for the
establishritent of two new
normal seollools, one to be
the eastern and
located
the other in the western,
part of the state. A Normal
was
School
appointee to locate the
schools, pct Murray, for
the west* and Morehead,
for the east, were chosen as
the sites.i ask and
Opportunity
Dr. J. Vi. Can, who had
,been proOninent for many
years ''ri Kentucky
educatio41 progress, was
chosen a, president of the
new schei?1 at Murray. Dr.
Can had become familiar
c experience with
through 4
the schodis and educational
needs t>f‘ Kentucky,
ic,diana, Oelaware and Ohio
=r,

By Joseph B. Phillips
The idea of the new Murray State NOrmal school has
i grown out of the soil of Western KentUcky as surely as
" the first Normal School building is goi# up in a typical
Western Kentucky setting.
i
, Unlike many colleges, whose purposeit is to train their
. students to meet the generalities groupid under the head
, of "life," the. Murray Normal has set!iout to meet the
; definite needs of a specific section of ,he country -- an
:' agricultural section with its elements of kinship to those
: throughout America, but with its own iectiliar problems
Iration rich in the
1. which can only be solved by a new generation
environment.
4 knowledge and understanding of theirwn

Editor's Note
The following article by Joseph B. F7tillies appeared in the
;January 13, 1924, edition of the Paducah Ne0s-Democrat, which
devoted an entire section to the fledging Nor4 School at Murray,
which had just completed its first semester:;of operation. It is
reprinted here as part of the institution's first PO-vear history as a
depiction of those early days.

; FOUR PRESIDENTS: Taken at Richmond, Icy., in 1931, this
picture shows the presidents of the four state:teachers colleges in

That is a startling
statement -- just how
startling 10,000 teachers
and a hundred times as
many students in the
schools of this country can
testify. But it is ture, and it
is so.because every member
of the Normal faculty is a
trained and experienced
educator. They are
schooled in pedagogy,
which is, according to Dr.
Carr's definition, "the
practical application of the
laws of common sense and
human nature."
Experienced Faculty
To most of the faculty
the business of organizing a
school was not a new task.
Miss Mary W. Moss, the
professor of English at the
Normal, had formerly been
principal of the Horse Cave
High School and is a •
graduate of Peabody
college and post graduate
of Columbia University;
the state at the time: Frornihe left: Or. Rainey T. Wells, Murray;
Mrs. Belle Walker, head of
Dr. John Howard Payne, Morehead; Dr. H. H. Cherry, Western, and
the science department,
Dr. H. L. Donovan, Easterb.
was principal of the
The First Problem
-- which implies a
Lawrenceburg
High school
The first question to be
familiarity with conditions
she came to the
before
purely
was
a
in,the east and middle-west, answered
Normal, and is a graduate
but he has admitted that practical one. Two hundred of Kentucky University; E.
-students
two
and
the situation at Murray was
H. Smith, professor of
one that had not arisen in sixty-seven men and a mathematics, was formerly
thirty-five
hundred
and
Kentucky or any other
principal of the Wingo High
state for many generations. women - had been enrolled
but
what
first
terms
for
the
school, and a graduate of
It was at once a great
educational opporiunity was the school to do with the National Teacher's
them?
Normal and Business
and a stupendous task
The Murray school board college, at Henderson,
That problem, riefly
stated, was this: Her was answered that question. Tenn.; W. M. Caudill,
one of the most tyrica1ly They donated the use of professor of geography and
rural sections of Axserica the entire lower floordeaf history, was superintendent
awakening to the needs of the High school building to of the Prestonburg city
broad education; Murray, a the new students and the schools, and is a graduate
•town steeped in the problem of housing was and post graduate of
s.
\
Peabody college; James H.
educational tradition had settled for a few mon
in
agai
Hutchinson, head of the
come
up
will
It
irited
been chosen after a s
competition as the lo ation February for the no al department of Education,
Was superintendent of the
for the first big seh ol of school enrollment will b
the sectionv; the increased for the first Murray city schools and
ow acts with Dr. Can in
townspeople had terms. Then the pupils of
at capacity, and is also a
contributed $100,0 0 in the new institution will, by
cash for the school, a d the their own choice, move to graduate of Peabody.; I. H.
State had made a early auxiliary frame buildings KO man, instructor in
erected in the rear of the histcIy and English and
I appropriation of $30,00; a
High school, and leave that athletic director, is a
' 30-acre tract for the 4chool
building to the use of the gradd te of Union
the
dogated
tr
had. been
members of their University of Jackson,
new
town.
student body and the High Tenn.; a d • Miss Stella
Inherited No
Penning on, music
school pupils.
Buildings
instructor, a 'graduate of
Opening Date
the
it,
of
face
the
On
In the meantime, the Oxford college and the
problem might not 4em so Normal school opened on Cincinnati Consetwatory of
difficult. But the anique September 24 of last year Music.
These teachers ha their
feature lay in the fadt that, before the largest and most
unlike most new s4hools, enthusiastic audience ever plans of organiz ion
the Murray N rmal assembled for an carefully laid before he
inherited no buildinds, not educational gathering in first day -- "laws f
one piece of equipment, Jackson's Purchase. George common sense and human
and no precedent to use as Colvin, state superinten- nature," -- and West
a model tor no other Bchool dent of instruction, made Kentucky's new
had ever faced quite the the opening address and educational venture was off
same conditions. There was others were made by to a flying start.
only an unbounded Professor J. L. Harman,. a
The smoothness of the
enthusiasm and desire to member of the Norrhal running order of the school
help on the part of the school Commission and was,evident on the first day
people of Murray, and the president of the Bowling and has continued, despite
profound conviction of Dr. Green Business University; housing conditions and
Xair and his associat4s that W. J. Webb, of Mayfield; unfamiliar surroundings.
the ney school must have David Johnson, of Clinton; This may best be illustrated
but one purpose anl one Lawrence Cooper, of by a minor incident which
ideal -- to turr out Benton; Senator W. L. occurred about four
graduates who were Green, of Smithland, and, months after the opening.
qualified to enrich t e life Miss Inez Luten,
A Paducah photographer
of Wesifern Kent cky, superintendent of the and a reporter for The
,the Fulton county schools.
which meant, of co
News-Democrat went to
rural life of W stern
Classes stared Tuesday,
Kentucky.
(Continued on Page 35)
September 25, and by

Wednesday morning the
school was running as
smoothly as a century-old
institution.

1924 News Story Depicts The Early Days
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Fifty years ago — on
December 13, 1922, Dr.
(John Wesley Can was
observing his 63rd birthday
and Murray State Normal
School had just been
chartered by the legislature
and located in Murray.
There were rumors that
the new "normal" might
not open its doors...rf it
did, it might not last more
than two weeks...it might
not be able to certificate
teachers. Some weren't
even sure who would be the
first president.
Dr. Can, associated with
the National Physical
Education Association in
Washington, D.C., came to
Kentucky in 1920 and
became state director of
physical education and
hygiene. The next year he
was named state high
school supervisor and
served until September,
1922, when he was
appointed president of
Murray Normal School.
This "appointment" was
scarcely a reality since
there was, so far, no
college. On July 23, 1923,
he was again elected
president of Murray State
Normal School.
"We finally opened
Murray College for students
on September 24, 1923,"
Dr. Can related in later
years "We started with five

By L.J. Hortin

teachers and 87 students in
In 1953 at the age of 94,
a part of the City School
building donated for that he "took his vacation" and
resided thereafter in New
purpose.
Now 50 years later, York where his sons had
Murray State University their homes. His life as an
with 7,000 students and educator "has been a
18,000 alumni is glorious adventure," he
celebrating its Golden wrote shortly before his
Anniversary. Celebrants of death at the age of 100.
this anniversary will recall
that December 13 is the
"I was born on Goose
birthday of Murray's First Creek in Indiana," he once
President — John Wesley related, "went to school at
Can, born Dec. 13, 1869. Hard Scrabble, learned to
He died February 18, 1960, swim in Fuss Creek, and
two months after he was tried to court the girls of
100 years of age.
Snake Hollow."
Little Johnny Can was
born on a wintry day in
At the age of 17 he
1859 in the wooded hills of
taught
his first school — at
Lawrence County, Indiana,
Winters school house in
about the time that John
Green Country, Indiana. He
Brown had been captured
got $1.25 a day for the five
at Harper's Ferry. The Civil
months' term.
War had just ended when
Johnny Carr at the age of 7
trudged to a one room
When he was 19 he
sparsely furnished country
married Rachel Ashcraft.
school. The Hoosiers in
She had been one of the
Southern Indiana were still
girls in the eighth grade
mourning the death of
where he taught. "Without
Lincoln.
her I couldn't have made
Johnny Carr liked the it," he often remarked.
school room and stayed in "She helped me carry water
one school or another for from the spring up the hill
87 years. In a, to the schoolhouse."
"schoolroom" he was
pupil, 17-year-old Hoosier
Of their four children,
school-master, principal,
superintendent, college only one son, Harry A. Carr
student, college president, is still living. A retired New
dean, president again, York insurance executive
historian, and president and former football player
emeritus.

Murray State Remembers Dec. 13
As Birthday Of Dr. John W.Carr

at Ohio State, Mr. Harry
At Murray he was the
Carr recently wrote the "Grand Old Man" whom
author of this article that everybody loved. His
he did not feel able to visit delightful sense of humor,
Murray State during its his deep loyalty, and his
Golden Anniversary: unquestioned integrity
were qualities that set him
"Please excuse errors in apart from most men of his
typing as I am 86 and have time. He loved to fish,
arthritis and never was a quote poetry, read books,
good speller. I was cum and "stay on the job."
laude in football, a skill my
When Murray Normal
Dad never admired in me.
Dad would have liked it opened its doors with Dr.
Can as first president, they
better if I had been a good
student with just a $100 sang the "Battle Hymn of
scholarship rather than a the Republic" written in
full football scholarship." 1861 when the little
Hoosier child was two years
old. Dr. Can loved to
"Mr. Harry" thought that
repeat with misty eyes the
Dr. John W. Can II, a
opening line of that hymn
grandson, might accept an
that says "Mine Eyes Have
invitation to come to
Seen the Glory"...the glory
Murray State during its
of Murray State University.
anniversary. "He is a
leading psychiatrist with
degrees from Columbia,
"God Bless Rainey T.
Princeton, Cornell, and
Wells," he wrote this
Harvard," he commented. researcher in referring to
the illness of Dr. Wells,
The other children of Dr. founder of Murray State.
Carr are deceased: Dr. After serving as president
Frank C. Can, Sr., Dr. from 1923 to 1926, Dr.
Charles E. Can, and a Carr resigned and was
daughter, Mrs. Anna Louise succeeded by Dr. Wells.
Carr Holton. Dr. Can's first From 1926 to 1933, Dr.
wife died in 1926. His Wells was president. Then
second wife, the former at the age of 74, Dr. Can
Mary Moss, died in 1948. accepted the joint duties of
president and dean, serving
until 1936 when Dr. James
Dr. Carr was a scholar, a H.
Richmond became
lover of poetry. "He was a
president. Dr. Wells,founder
real 'pro' and hardly had and
Dr. Carr, first
troubles with faculty and president,
were a team in
students," his son Harry the finest
sense of the word
recalls. Dr. Carr received — a team
of builders and
the AB and KMA from
statesmen.
Indiana University and the
Ph.D. from New York
University. He did graduate
Many "Firsts" in
study at Columbia Murray's history
were
University.
established when Dr. Carr
was president: first faculty,
He was school principal first student body, library,
in Philadelphia, and orchestra, chorus, football,
baseballi 4aasketball (men's
Bloomington and Muncie,
and women's), teaching
Ind. At Dayton, Ohio, and
Bayonne, N.Y., he was certificate, geography,
superintendent of schools. education, English, music
and others.

BARKLEY VISITS: The principal speaker at dedication
ceremonies In 1938 for the John W. Carr Health Building at Murray
State was United States Senator Albert W. Barkley, the most
dominating political figura In the Purchase area. A frequent visitor
to the campus, the Vice President of the United States during the
Truman administration Is shown here with Dr. Carr, right, during
one of those visits.
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(Direetoiy) written by'
themselves, Mr, Murray's
biography occupies only
five lines. The town of
Murray ought to erect a
fine monument to his
memory and place a marker
at his grave. We should have
more light on the history of
this distinguished citizen
and stateman."
This is borne out in the
beginning of a speech
'Murray made in Congress
on January 9, -1838,
quoted:
•
or after th' period could
Whether the pres' nt
By Manning Stewart
,
"Mr. Chairman.
on
stands
be
found.
Murray
of
town
Through the August 3,
"It is, sit, with
the old site of Willistoa is considerable reluctance
1939, issue of the Marray
St.atementa that he served
Ledger & Tunes, Mrs. J. D. 11 years inCongress were
not clear from the records, diat I rise, for the purpose
based on inaccurate data
Rowlett of Murray inquired
but; if not, it seems cerfain. 'of taking a share in the
which cold have been
if- anyone knew the
that it was close by.
discussion of the subject
birthplace of John L. caused by ais ancient error
under consideration.
Murray Post Office
in transcnbIng or in the
Murray for whom the city
Nothing but a deep sense of
On April 13, 1940, the
of.. Murray was—named. rnannual setting into type
duty which I owe to
the
Ledger & Times published a
Inquiry also was made of hand-writi en copy.
people, whom I have
the
In an eerier informative letter by Logan Wrather, the honor to represent,
_concerning John L.
Ledger &- who, in writing of the pbst
article in the
Murray's ancestry.
could at this time induce
lime4 of April 21, 1938. office at Murray, made this
,The Biographical
me to do so. As I have not,
by Edward Freethan, well authenticat}ed
Directory of the American
however been hereto
Congress, 1774-1927 cfoncernint the former statement:
obstrusive in debate, I hope
"This office (Murry)
prestige and`Amportance of
(government Printing
House will not consider
the
under the
Office 1927) in a brief Wadesboro,.--%tnuch hitherto was established
a trespasser on their
the
with James
sketch, says that John L. Unpublished'ilata pertaining name of Willton
for the little time I
patience
May
to John Li, Murray was Willis as postmaster,
the floor."
occupy
Mtirray was • born in
shall
28, 1830. The name of the
Wedesboro, Kentucky. This disclosed.
entire speech is too
The
to
changed
Mr. Xreernan office was
statement evidently is
lengthy to be reproduced
Charles Curd
erroneous. Earlier similar ecknowledged in his story Murray, with
but can be found in
postmaster, May 23, here Congressional
Globe,
directories do not say that Mrs. ;r: Rowlett and as
the
records in )ier possession 1843."
the
of
forerunner
where he was born.
Mrs. Rowlett is the
were the sottrces of a large
•
Record.
Collins' "Historical
Congressional
the statement
Sketches of Kentucky" part of trie information authority for
in his will,
show that the earliest contained di his account that Murray
Also Spoke in 1839
was born in
he
asserted
primarily
to
which
related
settlements in CallowayWe also find that our
representative made
Marshall Counties were the earl$ history of 1805.
John Mac Leloan in , his
:
made in 1816-1818. Wadesboro.another speech in Congress
Characteristically
Wadesboro was not settled
January 31; 1839, on an
for
wrotei
style,
penetrating
Wilkon File
until about 1822 when
Army appropriation bill
of Callolvay
Calloway County was
Mr. Freerean stated that the history
which dealt primarily with
Ledger & Ti es,
formed from Hickman Murray's will is to file in County, (
finances and figures,
public
historical sk tch
*he CallOway county 1931), a
altogether, for we
Oounty.
not
but
on the
this speech the
Collins, the eminent Clerk's of#ce in Murray bearing
from
quote
riy
establishment and
reflections
IlKentucky historian, also luid that lid died Us 1842,
somber
rather
of the county and
thinning ranks of
tells us..that John L. Murray which was the year that 'events
the
on
y's
Cello
witnessed e formation of the removal of
*reed one two-year term
the pensioned soldiers who
seat from
01830-1832-) in the Marshall C nty from the county
served in the Revolutionary
Murray.
to
Wadesboro
'Kentucky Legislature as a *orthern pprtion of
War(1715-'1781):
Among Mr. Mac LelO.n's
_,Itepresentative from Calloway.
"In looking down the
appertaing
observations
;Qa-lloway County, which ' Afterwatd the county
vista of time, we soon
dark
•
eat of Oalloway was to John L. Murray are the
then included the region
discover the only surviving
excerpts:
following
from which Marshall removed fiom Wadesboro
f
I rensi,oner of the
'After all the '
to Murray,;', named for the
/County was formed.
Revolution. Around us and
legal
and
preliminaires
ate former representative
before, they are fast falling
n Congress, John L. obstructions were cleared
Served One Term
the ripening grain
like
urray, wbo had died at away, the town was
; Official records show
the scythe or sickle,
before
and
is homes in Wadesboro incorporated in 1844,
that Murray was elected in
passed the long
have
They
metime ?uring the year it was named in honor of
1836 for- the two-year term
through which
life,
lane
of
Our
Hon. John L. Murray,
842.
as a representative to the
perils
An olcV. map in the word for it, John L. Murray they have journied in
125th United States
a very i for years three score and
been
have
must
dateds
ofziCongress,
First
Library
the
congress from
and unassinning ten.
entucky District and held 1843, shoOis the town of modest
other members
While
'The sun of their
man.
town
of
nearby
an
Murray
March
at office from
ofi,
pages
had
if fast setting, and
Congress)
existence
(of
831; to March 3, 1839*. Williston Of the maps
biography in the. is already hidden below the
appears
.slilliston
examined,
he
disclosing
o records
Congressional Record horizon of life. They are
ed in Congrels before last On a *lap dated 1875.

'

a

building are John Jewell of Murray on the left and Will Reeves as
copper flashing was being installed on the roof before seven layers
of tar paper, hot pitch aild pea gravel were applied. The contractor
on the project was the Forbes Manufacturing Co., Hopkinsville,
and the job superintendent was C.H. Locket. The building cost
approximately 9172,000 unequipped. -

L islator ee ark Had A Ke 'ole
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be constructed at
SECOND BUILDING: The secoqd building
Murray State was the Liberal Ails Building,jater named Wilson
H
In honor of Mr. James F. Wilson, Mayfic
e1al , a former member
nstructlon in 1924,
of the Board of Regents. Shown here under
the building was completed in May of 1925. Ptsard on top of the

ti

..

City of Murray Is:Named in Honor
Of John L Murray,Representative
To 25th U.S. Con ress in 1837-39

How the City Got Its \lime
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(Continued on Page 9)

Of Scotch Origin
,Biographical sketches of
the many Murrays who
settled in this country
indicate that they are of
Scotch origin. Examination
of •Mutray biographies
shows that many of them
came from Scotland but by
no means all of them did.
There are biographies of
Irish, English and Swedish
Murrays. It also may be
definitely affirmed that the
name Murray is of
distinctly Scottish origin,
being derived from the
Scottish County of Moray.
We probably have the
highlights of Murray's life
which is, of course, his
official career, but being
human, often we are more
interested in an individuals
personal history than his
accomplishments.

On Two Committees
Official records also
reireal that Murray was a
member of two standing
committees or Congress
while in office, namely,
Public Lands and Indian
Affairs.
From the language and
material of his speeches we
can determine pretty
definitely that Murray was
a well-educated and
accomplished man. It seems
likely, judging from the
classical allusions, reference
to character in one of
Shaliespeare's plays, and
quotations of poetry, that
he was college trained.
If he attended college, a
record of it must be
somewhere. Mention of this
possibility may serve as
clue for exhaustive research
if anyone has the
inclination further to
pursue the subject.
egarding Murray's
ancestry, there is a great
temptation to say he was
undoubtedly of Scottish
descent, but actually
knowing so little about his
antecedents a positive
statement to 'that effect
would be mere speculation.

collected at the great inn at
the end of their days'
journey; where. after taking
their last refreshments, and
being worn down with the
fatigue of their travel, they
are preparing to lie down
and sleep the sleep of
death.
"Already it grows late,
and, amid the surrounding
silence and darkness, they
are seen by the faint,
flickering light of their fast
expiring tapers, to the
laying down their weary
heads in that repose which
shall only end with time.
The last ones are nodding
to the tomb, and soon must
be laid side by side with
their companion.
"Peace be to their manes.
(Ed. Note: "Manes" is the
Latlin word meaning
"Spirits of the dead").
They leave behind the glory
of the well-fought battle
which has added a new era
to the history of the past,
and developed still further
to the astonishment of the
world, the mighty energy
and destiny of man."
This is a much longer
speech than the other, and
can be found in the Globe.

mm00100041000*

Carlisle Cutchin was head football coach at Murray from
1925-1930, head basketball coach from 1926.1941, head baseball
coach from 1925-1951, and athletic director from 1925-1940. His
football record was 36-11-4 and his basketball record was 253-91.

and the Carr Health
Building, all built before
1940.

Nowhere is the pride and
emotion centered on the
shield in the early days
better documented than in
a letter written by Carr in
August' a 1931 while he
was visiting London.

Historical research traced
the Murray shield back to
the Earl of Mansfield,
William Murray, prominent
in England in the 1700s. He
served as Solicitor General,
Attorney Geneeal, and
Lord Chief Justice during a
distinguished career of
public service.
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Duel Stalls

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE BEel A PART OF YOUR GROWTH,
PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT.

Fifty Years Of Progress

On Your

Congratulations

Besides that first building
-- known today as Wrather
Hall -- other historic
buildings bearing the shield
are Wilson Hall, Wells Hall,
the auditorium, the library,
the old Training School,
Ordway Hall, the old Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building

When the citizens of the
community presented their
gift of the first building on
the campus to state and
school officials in the
summer of 1924, twin
crests flanked the front
door.

He described the marble
figure "of heroic size" of
William Murray, Earl of
Mansfield, dressed in the
wig and gown of the Chief
Justice of Great Britain,
standing above the shield.
"No, I was not mistaken.
I was standing before the
monument of William
Murray and gazing at the
heraldic shield of the Earl
of Mansfield," the letter
continued. _
"But as I lingered, my
thought went out to
another Murray -- a new
Murray across the seas -- a
Murray which has the same
shield carved on its walls
and wrought in its windows
and written on the tablets
of the hearts of ,ts
students. The old Murray
stands c.mid the shadows of
the illustrious dead; the
new Murray basks in the
sunlight of the living."\

"Today while wandering
through the hall of the
immortals in Westminster
Abbey, I came upon a
familiar symbol, a shield
carved in stone bearing
three stars. I paused in glad
surprise. I had seen that
shield ten thousand times. I
could not be mistaken. It
was the Murray shield."

Addressed to L. J.
Hortin, a member of the
faculty at,'that time and
now director of journalism
at Murray State, the letter
in the eloquent and
scholarly style of Carr, then
dean of the school, opened:
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Preservation of the shield
insignia was further assured
new school of that same when the school yearbook
family name.
was named "The Shield."
In the 1925 inaugural
volume, the three stars on
School officials took the the crest were described as
shield to heart as much as signifying hope, endeavor
anyone -- and perhaps even and achievement. Today
more so. Both Carr and Dr. the ,university flag bears the
Rainey T. Wells, the shield insignia.
school's founder and
second president,
encouraged its use in such a
The city of Murray,
way as to perpetuate it.
which passed its name on
to Murray State Normal
Three stars on a shield School 50 years ago, took
became a familiar thread of its name from the
architecturalevimilarity as prestigious Murray family.
the campus-'Slowly took The family, which included
shape. Although the form U. S. Congressman John L.
varies slightly, the same Murray, had migrated to
basic design is predominant the Jackson Purchase of
on all the early structures. West Kentucky from
England.

Murray's Shield Symbolizes
University's Pride, Spirit

Murray to Tennessee River
throngh New, Concord; 2.
Stella through Kirksey; 3.
By DWAIN MCINTOSH
Murray* through Taylor's
Director'
. Store to Story's Chapel.
Public Information
He secured enactment of
Landmark buildings from
a law to repeal the much the
early days of
disliked drainage law 50-year-old
Murray State
statute. He secured the University
bear a common
repeal of the law that levied mark of
identity -- the
a poll tax on women
simple but symbolic shape
Kentucky, and he helped of a shield
pass the equalization act to three stars. circumscribing
& increase salaries of rural
school teachers. He
'introduced a joint
A modification of the
resolution in. the shield from the coat of
Legislature., which was arms of the Scottish family
passed by the House and of Murray, the emblem had
Senate, asking that dark meaning in the beginning
fired tobaccro be included probably not fully
in the /Agricultural understood today except
" Adju
estidezt Act.
He
inth passage ,by oldtimers whose
memories reach back five
of the Nelson Real Estate decades. '
Tax that reduced the tax
on farm lands. The Clark
It was a symbol of the
Bridge Bill, which he
spirit
and the pride of the
introduced, made possible
huge savings in the university community and
financing of eight arterial of the people of Murray
bridges, totalling over half a and Calloway County who
million dollars. One of raised $100,000 in a few
these was the Eggner's short weeks in the drive to
Ferry Bridge across the have the little tobacco
town of Murray designated
Tennessee River.
Judge ,Rainey T. Wells in 1922 as the school site.
and M'r. Clark once
discovered that the
Officially adopted as the
appropriation bill enrolled school crest during the
on the last day of the presidency of Dr. John W.
legislative session contained Carr in the first year classes
a building appropriation for were held on the campus -Murray State of $200,000 May 9, 1924 -- the shield
lor just one year when it became a revered tradition
was suppoed to be almost overnight.
$400,000 for two years.
Nothing offered a better
Thif omission was
focal
point for developing a
corrected!
Possessing some of the feeling of school loyalty on
qualities of General Robert a campus literally bare of
E. Lee for whom he was buildings than the shield of
named, Lee Clark was a gold stars on a blue field
man .of courage, integrity, with a double gold border.
modesty and ihdustry. He And its Murray family
loved his home and origin served to strengthen
further the bond between
Calloway County.
the city and the emerging

(continued From Page 32)

LEE CLARK
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the Normal Schoerl°:may
,1922, 1914, 1926, 1928,
By Dr. L. J. Hortin
never have survived,, and
and 193a, He served the
Director of Journalism
certainly
it would not have
.
the
in
time
.longests
;
University
Murray State
grown to its present
may never have had As'. Legisl4u4e• of any
stature. The members of
"Golden Anniversary" if represetative from
the first board of regents
Lee Clark had not been Calloway County.
were: McHenry Rhoades,
What ttld this stalwart
present in its early days to
Laurine Wells Lovett,
Mrs.
Grove
Lynn
trOm
,belp nurture, finance and legislator
G. Prentice Thomas, James
support the young "Normal do for .;Murray State
F. Wilson, and Thclrats H.
Universiiy? His friends
School." .
Stokes.
To establish Murray State rememb•er that he was
Also in 1924, M. Clark
Normal School in 1922, a among :the first to
worked with Dr. Wells in
total of 1352 citizens of encourage Rainey T. Wells
securing enactment of the
Calloway County and and other', to try to locate
millage tax that provided
nearby communities the nees' "Normal" in
for all State schools,
funds
Murray.
of
$117,000
contributed
$134,96'4,73 for
including
Calloway
ykrung
The
hard-earned cash "as a gift
Murray Normal. le was
to the state of Kentucky." legislators voted for and
instrumental in Securing
One of these contributors helped enct House Bill 14
$400,000 for "improvewas the Hon. Lee Clark, which was,,signed on March
ments" for the Murray
Calloway representative to 8, 1922,iauthorizing two
school.
the State Legislature. But new noithnal schools in
people
atururray
The
Kentuckyi
;
the
contribution
to
his
cesaful
recognized the
He apied in and
Normal School was far
efforts of their young
greater than the cash he contributstl to the raising
statesman in Frankfort. In
gave. Working hand in hand of $11700 by Calloway
the latter part of , March,
with tax Commissioner County at required by the
the
funds
these
Fronl
Bill.
1924, they hjeld a
and Murray founder Rainey
"Welcome Home Piogram"
T. Wells, Lee Clark was a first aOministration
for the Hon Lee Clark.
key man in providing tax building; (now Wrather
Said the Owksboro paper:
moneys, appropriations, Hall) wak constructed on
member of the recent
"One
support
for
and
legislation
campus. It was
the M
legislature at least has
the struggling young college a happy
for founder
pleased his constituents.
in Murray.
Rainey T. Wells and
Hon. Lee Clark, who
Born in Calloway County Representfstive Clark when,
represented Calloway
on July .6, 1882, the son of in Judge dward O'Rear's
County, returned to his
Malcolm A. and Parmelia office op September 1,
home in Murray, the
Cooper Clark, Lee Clark 1922, Mirray was chosen
county seat, on Wednesday,
was named for the as the *e for the new
and according to the
immortal General Robert college in western
dispatch from that place,
father
E. Lee. Lee Clark's
Kentuck
whole town turned out
the
served four years under the
opened
Normal
After te
him and felicitate
greet
to
during
General
24,
Southern
its doors sn September
his record in the
on
him
the Civil War.
most
its
of
One
1923, c e
legislative body."
Quiet, soft-spoken and critical ears. Dr. John
The paper quoted Dr.
deeply religious, "Mr. Lee" Wesley
was its first
Wells as saying: "Clark
was married to Miss May president "The first year
could walk through a
Myers on November' 4, was a lid one," Dr. Carr
recessed group of
He
1903. Their daughter, related
years.
later
legislators, talking and
• Modest (Mrs. Buron said the wprked under
gesturing in, a score of
Jeffrey), a Murray State "three *uccessAre bodies
groups, and tell you just
alumna, is presently a before iit was a year old."
'member of the library staff
what they would do
Clark's
about
of
one
qiirne
Then
of Murray State. She taught greatest ontributions. He
when it came time to
school in Calloway and introdue'rgd a bill that was
vote." The editor
IThe sixth
concluded: "
Murray from 1927 to 1968. passed bQ the Legislature in
The Buron Jeffreys, bath 1924 creating an
sense of Clark's)helped Dr.
graduates of MSU,reside at indepe ent Board of
Wells many "times, many
1607 West Main.
ways."
Regents Both Dr. Wells
• A son, Bryan, now and Dr. parr in later years
In any \ event, the
townspeople, college
deceased, was born to Mr. testified
the fact-that it
and Mrs. Lee Clark. Mr. made, p sible the growth
students, and officials met
Jeffrey was a school and de opment of the
the victorious Clark at the
teacher,, coach, principal college. ithout this law,
train and escorted him to
. and 'school superintendent
for 45 years -ln Calloway
County. He was Calloway
. County School
Superintendent for 19
years, retiring in 1969.
Mr. Clark began his
public office experience as
magistrate of the Swann
precinct. He was connected
with the dark tobacco
organizations for many
)iear`s, beginning with the
dld Ewing Association,
whose headquarters were in
Clarksville, Tennessee, and
later with the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
The year, 1972, not only
was the Golden
Anniversary q, Murray
State, but it was the 50th
FIVE
THREE OF MURRAY STATE'S
anniversary of Mr.. Clark's
shown In this historic picture,
are
PRESIDENTS
legislator.
service as a state
MOM at Wells
takel about 1945 In the dining
Beginning in 1922, he
E.H. Smith,
are:
right
to
left
Shown
Hail./
served five terms, including
Mayor Tom
Murray
extension;
of
director
three consecutive terms --

Legislator lite Clark Had A Key Role
In Establishment Of Murray Stat,
Later Served 21 Years On Its Stff
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efforts were concentrated/
upon his beloved college.
He was united with the
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church at an
early age. After his
marriage, he bought a farm
at Lynn Grove and became
affiliated with the First
Methodist Church at Lynn
Grove in 1906. He served as
Sunday School
Superintendent for 35
years.
He became a member of
the building committee of
the Second Methodist
Church; and when it.,
burned, he becarne
connected with the
development of the •Third
Church. He was Church
treasurer for many years
and served in practically
every official ciepacity of
the church, including
membership and chairman
of the board of stewards.
In the Legislature, he was
instrumental in setting bp a
system of highways in
Calloway County. Roads
for which lie introduced
legislation include: 1.

Stokes; Dr. Ralph M. Woods, the fourth
president; Dr. Rainey T. Wells, second president
awl founder; Hon. Lee Clerk, Calloway County
rnresentative in the Kentucky General
Assembly; and Or. John W. Carr, first president
and dean.
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the "Normal School," at
that time located in the
Murray High School.
The new "Normal
School" soon became a
Teacher's College, and the
Loi4isville Courier-Journal
commented in a headline
on January 31, 1939:
"School Owes a Lot to Lee
Claak." Said the article:
"It was Clark who guided
thrOugh the Legislature of
1926 the bill that gave
Murray College its largest
single appropriation -$400,000 -- for the erection
of the huge auditorium and
teacher training school."
Later Mr. Clark became
manager of the College
Bookstore, retiring in
December, 1952. Mr. Clark
served on the MSC staff for
nearly 27 years -- from
April, 1926, to January,
1953. He was superintendent of buildings and
grounds for two years and
then was manager of the
bookstore. He died October
3, 1960. In 1961, the new
dormitory then under
construction was named by
the board of regents as
"Lee Clark Hall."
Not all of Mr. Clark's

THE HON. LEE CLARK, Calloway County's representative In the
Kentucky General Assembly when Murray State was establisasd, is
shown at his desk in the Legislature at Frankfort. The bill he is
holding is the one which he sponsored and which created an
independent board of regents for the Institution.

In the future the Murray State Normal school will
probably be of great benefit to the public educational
system of Murray, but at present the Normal is
indebted to the public schools of the town for school
rooms, equipment, and all the other things the new
school needed to start before its building was
completed.
The chief concern of the Murray school board,
according to S. F. Homcomb, its president, has not
been how the Normal would help the public schools,
but how they could aid the Normal.
"So far, the relations between the two schools have
been most pleasant," he said recently, "The
professional spirit of the two schools has proved
useful to each, and there have been fewer problem);
than usual in conducting the public schools," -- this
despite the fact that the entire lower floor of the
High school building has been given to the Normal
students, and the more than 300 public school
students who use that building are confined to the
two upper floors.
Solves Many Problems
"The proposed use of the public school for training
school purposes will enable us to have the benefit of
closer supervision than we could otherwise provide,
and we should also have less difficulty in securing
expert teachers for the public schools. Many of our
young people are looking forward to the time when
they will enter the Normal school.
"But perhaps the greatest benefit the public schools
will receive is the pleasure and satisfaction of having
helped the Normal school get under way."
Of the public school system of Murray, which is the
outgrowth of the educational tradition which has
existed in that community since its earliest days, Mr.
Holcomb said, "The Murray public schools are
organized on the six-six plan. The six elementary
grades are organized in the ordinary fashion, with a
teacher in charge of each room. At present we have
356 pupils in the first six grades, taught by seven
teachers.
School Organization
"The two upper grades and the four grades of the
High school are organized as the junior and senior
High school. The seventh, eighth, and ninth grades
constitute the Junior High school, and the tenth,
eleventh and twelth grades the senior High school,
with an enrollment of 203 and 186 respectively. The
junior and senior High schools are taught by ten
teachers, and instruction in the High school is what is
known as department work. That is, a single teacher
is not placed in charge of a room and required to
teach all subjects, but one subject instead of several,
as in the grades. The results are very satisfactory, as
there is not the "break" between the High school and
grades so often observed elsewhere.
"The new High school building is modern in
arrangement and equipment. At present, only the
second and third floors are used for public school
purposes, the first floor and auditorium being used as
temporary quarters for the Murray State Normal
school.
"The use of this portion of the building is furnished
free to the Normal school authorities, and the people
of Murray gladly made the additional
contribution to
Kentucky so that the Normal school may
be
conducted while the new Normal building is
being
erected."

This article describing the co-operation given the new
Murray State Normal School by the public schools of
Murray appeared in the January 13, 1924, edition of the
Paducah News-Democrat. The Editors)

The Murray State shield
truly symbolizes, then, the
ideals for which we should
strive while here at Murray
State University and
throughout the rest of our
lives as loyal, dedicated
alumni.

Everyone is familiar with
the shield and its three
basic stars. What do these
stars signify? At the time of
the adoption of the shield
as the school crest, Dr. Carr
gave the following meaning
for the stars — Hope,
Endeavor and Achievement.

Dr. John W. Carr, who
was dean of the budding
state normal school at the
time, confirmed and
accepted the shield as the
college's emblem.

SPORTING
GOODS
COURT SQUARE MAYFIELD

LOOKOFSKY

TROPHIES AND SPORTING GOODS FOR
ANY OCCASION

FROM THE
TROPHY HOUSE CENTER

ON YOUR 50TH YEAR OF
SERVICE THROUGH HIGHER
EDUCATION

A visitor to the campus
will notice that the shield is
part of the architecture of
several campus buildings.
There are two shields on
the old Administration
Building (now Wrather
Hall), seven on the Fine

The Murray State
University shield is a
familiar sight to all West
Kentuckians, but few know
what it symbolizes or why
its particular design was
selected.

Murray Shield
Traced To An
English Earl

H.I. Neely, Mettle Lou Lockwood, Mary Lae, Van
Valentine, Amos
Robertson, Harold Caplinger, Juliet Gatlin, Miss Geneva
Wells,
director, Stevie Wooldridge, Margaret Schroeder, Yowell
Harrison
and Weldon Hall.

Murray Schools Aiding Normal!

1926 NOVELTY ORCHESTRA: This was the 14-piece Murray
Normal School Orchestra when the spring semester of 1926 roiled
around. Shown, left to right, are: Hugh Houston, Myrtle Whitnell,

The Murray shield can be
traced back to the Earl of
Mansfield, William Murray.
The design was adopted
from the house of Murray,
whose ancestors settled in
the Jackson Purchase area
of Kentucky after
migrating to this country
from England. Also to this
family the city of Murray is
indebted for its name.
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Arts Annex, four on the
University Library, two on
the Auditorium, three on
the old Training School
Building, one on Ordway
Hall and one above both
fireplaces in the lobby of
Ordway Hall.
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ly Holland Ends 43 Years
Coaching at Murray Hig▪ h

Ghumpi4i of the Single Wing

'Kentucky kmOnpers Started,Murray Dancing
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WLhen Pkston (T )
Hol and re ed as head
'Me Real Iltirrav State :Normal School
footiball coati at Murray
High School ktst December,
he had set st new national
By'1. W. Carr, President
record for !enure at one
school-- 43 ars.
During these 43 years,
(This brief article by Murray State's first president
Coach Ty, class a 28,
appeared in the January 13, 1924. edition of the
-28
i
249459
ed
compil
Paducah .N.eics-Democrat. The Editors)
record. ,
Before K tucky began
The architects have given us a beautiful sketch of
its pla. of system in
what the Murray State Normal school will be when it
football„ Ts teams won
is completed. They have visioned the school of the
the Wes V; Kentucky
future, and shown us what it will be when the
Birthplace Unknown
Conference )itle in 1932,
necessary buildings, walks and driveways have been
If the name of the 194t6, 1951,d 1963 When
provided and all arranged -in accordance with the
Ptnnsylvania town or the
retplayofs egan in 1959,
canons of good taste.
a
county where he ,was born Murray instOtly became a
"A dream," you say. No, not a dream, but
was known, possible other stet pow0r, It was a
e plan to be realized.
definit
a
-pattern
Interesting information run er-up fOr the Class A TY HOLLAND, a member of
But beautiful as this design is, it is not the REAL
about ,him ' might be statie crown iin 1960 before the 1928 class at Murray tate,
State Normal school. The real school is a
Murray
obtained Pennsylvania winsiing thel title in 1961. announced his retirement from
spiritual 'thing, something not made with brick and
coaching during the University's
rcOrds are good, and,
, Dean til Coaches
43
eta'?
mortar, but which will grow as the lily grows when
Year
ary
Annivers
50th
local,,county and regional
SchoOl
High
'good seed is planted in good soil, moistened by the
/y, easili/ the dean of years at Murray
histories are numerous. No
was
,
coaches
y's.1
rain and warmed by the sun. The real school is a place
involved in sports as a
connection between our Kentuck
in
s
of tw4ve coache
where ideals are born, where patterns are designed
young man. An avid.
John L. Murray and some on
a
d
receive
Yvho
south
which can be realized only by a life of service and
all player, the
ot, the Murrays who settled the
Service baseb
d
nguAhe
Dilsti
e.
sacrific
pinned
was
Ty
be
nickname
Pennsylvania ceuld
Award frov the National on him while he was still a
It is a place where teacher and student
traced, but this does not
High Scljool Coaches youngster.
communicate with each other, become acquainted
mean that further
1967.
tiorgn
Associa
school
with nature, learn about books and keep company
During his high
'persistent research would
eiglit years, from
For
played
Ty
with the great.
,
Murray
at
days
be fruitless.
to 68,11 he was on the all sports -- baseball,
The real Normal school is a place where folks learn
We will enumerate the 1961
Kentuck;High School
l.
footbal
to
know folks, to understand their possibilities, and
and
all,
out
turn
basketb
which
data
missing
n Board
ociatio
A
c
Athleti
in
ion
visions of better things ahead. It is a place also
graduat
see
'to
Then, after
some4me to be the most
ContrIl, serving as 1923, he did the same thing
to learn to understand and to love children and to see
valuable from a historical of
presiden1 during the
the divinity that is within them.
at Murray State, lettering in
standpoint. They are
9 school year.
1968-6
The real Normal school is a place where skills are
coach
under
lacking:
sports
era tp the history of all three
"An
d, where knowledge is obtained, and where
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or
town
Pennsylvania
School has Carlisle Cutchin.
Sti4t,
Murray
faith is renewed. It is a place from which young men
county where he was born,
Only a 160-pounder,
come to adi End with Ty's
n
and wonien go forth with fixed purpose to dedicate
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he
frame
Date
Fred despite his 6-2
said
"
emel,
retir
their lives noble service.
and
days, Ty
Purchase of Kentucky,
, s erintendent of was tall in those
"Another dream," you say. No, it is not a dream. It
His middle name for Schultz *hools. "Ty hilts was a catcher on the
s
Murray'
a simple plan for making a fairer and better
i§
stood.
L
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in
which thelett
this baseball team, forward
in
youth
the*.
served
'1(entucky than you or I have ever known.
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became of them.
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his time."
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Ty, bfwever, will
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y Schools,
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by little
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-wing
single
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until
from
Representative
extinct.
Kentucky; born in the state became aliiiost
"The oily time we made
of Pennsylvania January
one year
25, 1806; studied law and a change was
our first
*tarted
we
when
bar;
the
to
ed
was admitt
moved to Kentucky and game wah the T and
'held several local offices; fumbled t two or three
served three terms in the times" hei explained. "We
Kentucky, House of went lack .to the
Representatives 1930-1835; single-wini the next game
'elected as a Democrat to and didn• change again."
the 25th Congress (March
The life;i: of Ty has been
4,1.8.37 - March 3, 1839): full of athletics, from the
died in Wadesboro. day he filYt started playing
Kentucky, Calloway
sports in.=Murray through
County, January 31, L842; the preset time. Born in
interment in Irwin February,'1906
, he became
1
leemetery."
.
!!,
..„,,

On page 176 of the
"Wennial Register of
1, Officers and Agents in the
' 'Service of the United
States," printed by Blair
I - and Rives, Washington
in. 1838, John L.
•
Murra§' is listed as having
been born in Pennsylvania,
but neither the town nor;
county of his birth is given.
Other than stating that
he lived at "Mrs.
,
- MePunigles on Tenth
Street Washington D.C.,"
• -and ''`Mrs. Elliott's on
Pennsylvania AVenue," the
Registers examined -do not
reveal,anmirew data.
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end-halfback in football.
He had a lot of big wins
g career
A year of coaching all during his coachin
the 1961 state
erhaps
but
sports at Almo High School chatrivionship win over
opened, Ty's coaching
Lynch (14-13) ranked the
career in 1928. Then, after highest on his list. Lynch
laying out the next school
had stopped Murray in the
year to work at Holland state finals the year before
and Hart Drug Store in
but Ty made good in his
Murray, he became head
shot at the Eastern
second
coach at Murray High in Kentucky powerhouse.
the fall of 1930.
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dramatics, and Geneve Wells, music.

William M. Caudill, geography and history; James G. Glasgow, mathematics; Garland
A. Murphy, penmanship and secretary to the president; Belle McMurray Walker,
science; William Ross Bourne, head of education and registrar. Back row, from left:
E.H. Smith, mathematics and director of extension; Margaret Bailey, librarian;
Maryleona Bishop, French; Martha Kelly, secretary to E.H. Smith; Dr. C.S. Lowry,
social science; Stella Pennington, music and art; Lillian Lee Clark, public spealdng

from

1925 FACULTY: Two years after the institution opened its doors to students, the
Murray Normal School's faculty and staff numbered 27 and here they are: Front
row, from left: R.A. Johnson, science; Ada T. Higgins, Demonstration School; Glen
C. Ashcroft, history; Dr. Charles Hire, physics; Dr. John W. Carr, president; Alice
Keys, secretary to Dr. Carr; Carlisle Cutchln, physical education and mathematics;
Annie Young, home economics and Bartle Manor, Demonstration School. Middle
row, from left: J. Stanley Pullen, agriculture; Emma Helm, Demonstration School;
Susan Peffer, English; Mary Willil Moss, head of English and advisor of women;
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During Murray State
- University's first 50 years, a
parade of campus
iorchestras have provided
some of the finest dance
music of their eras for the
enjoyment of the students
and the' people of West
- Kentucky:
The forerunner of these
was the Kentucky
Stompers, originally
,composed Of seven Murray
State Normal School band
,and orchestra members.
Their first public
' appearance ,as a unit was on
v,Oct. 6, 1928, when they
played during ceremonies
officially opening the
National Hotel in Murray.
- Making up the original
'band were: Van D.
Valentine, violin; Yewell
Harrison, saxaphone; James
Bishop, saxaphone; Conn
Linn Humphreys, trumpet;
Lucia McCaslin, piano;
Laudell Atkinson, bass; and
LET'S DAkICE: This 1929 publicity picture shows the Kentucky
Robert Mills Williams, Stompers tatty much as they appeared on the bandsta Is of West
Kentucky inil campus dances of that time. Left to righ thIFY are:
drums.
Harrison was the band's
with big-name band leaders
The Stiomipers worked
. manager. He is nOtv living
Hal Kemp, Duke Ellington
in Lexington, Ky., and is hard, ptacticing their
and Cherie Reinhiart .in an
retired after a career as a arrangenLents at every
endorsement of Conn
music director in Kentucky opportulty,; and as its
musical instruments.
embryonik weeks moved
and Tennessee schools.
along, a number of changes
Authored 'Fight Song!
Liked Ripley, l'enM
Humphreys, author of took placiin the personnel.
One of the: bahd's
the Murray State "Fight
favorite places to iplay was
Ralph!! Boyd replaced Ripley, Tenn., where they
Song," which' the Marching
Thoroughbreds have played Lucia lcCaslin at the frequently'played.
c on StIently through the piano. ( ,tis Valentine, a
"We were gooci, or we
baas 'layer, _replaced
• years, was the director.
a lot of people fooled,"
had
when
He continued in the field Laust,ell Atkinson
recalls. We Must
Valentine
to
moved
Atkinson
of music aftet leaving
a prettY good
on
put
have
Murray, playing and trumpet.;
show, because it wasn't at
- arranging with some of the
all uncommon., for the
best-known bands of the
to stop and gather
dancers
violin
the
Van Vtntine,
1930's and -the 1940's,
changed to in front of the bandstand
as
player,
including the Red Nichols
clarinet, to watch and listed."
and Glen Grey orchestras. saxo ph okie and
were
members
three
and
Humphreys also was the
Joe
group:
the
toil:
added
band's music arranger. "He
Van Valentine kept
could listen to a record and,, Englishl trumpet; Iris detailed records - .on the
trombone, and
then sit down and write out Forguson;
band's engagements: Every
banjo and
every part that every Garvice qouglas,
place they went, how much
money they made, the kind
instrument in the band violin. ;
• played," Valentine
pf crowd on hand and who
made the trip. Ottis
remembers:
Bishop
James
Then vgien
"That sounds left the oup, Humphreys Valentine, a printer, has
tese
:‘ unbelievable, but he could changed to saxaphone and since recorded, pr
ted
:do it. Because of his talent, clarinet.; Later on, Paul notations in a,
we were able to build our Bryant *placed Boyd at book.
repertoire to more than the pino, and Dean
- 300 different numbers."
"Sometimes we played
Humphreys lives today irt Dowdy replaced Iris
where the dance hadn't
'Long Beach, Calif., where Forguso,'„ at trombone
been very well publicized,
l uson graduated.
he plays with the Long when Foii
and I remember one night.
Beach municipal band. He
in Fulton when no one at
plans to retire soon.
Othert, to "sit in for all showed up. Then, down
.'Just Sorts
spells" tiring the band's in Ripley one night, we
Happened'
• . According to Van existence) included: Buel made about $156. That was
, Valentine, who lives in Agey, 4iano; J. H. about our best take."
Murray and who is retired Damerlin,‘ trombone;
after a postal service career, Walton 1Hargrove, banjo;
Money Divided Equally
the Kentucky Stompers Howard Jelly, bass; and
Whatever money the
Lester Stlitiley, banjo.
'."just aorta happened."
took in was divided
band
"After a band or
equally among the number
orohestra practice, a group
the
• of us would stay around for
For tkee years and three of members playing
a: jam session," he recalls. months; the Kentucky engagement, Valentine said,
, "Conn Linn came up with Stomp rs played for and each provided his own
• two or three arrangements campus glances as well as instruments. Taxis were
of tunes like "Doin' the for dan s in most of the used for travel.
Raccoon,' Sensation,' towns eft West Kentucky
'Henderson Stomp,' and and Tenfessee.
"It usually tøok two
'The St. Louis Blues,' and
cars," Valentine said,
we got pretty good on
Gradudtion and because "since generally there were
these."
somti of the members 10 of us. We'd get a taili for
of
"Then someone came up
bands, half of the group and the
' with the name 'Kentucky m ov in to other
the other half would so, in a car
to
end
an
brou
Stompers,' and we
before the owned by one ogi the
hot
t
group,
public
. made our first
in members. It seemed at least
appearance at the opening band's ctuie appeared
tidiest Truth" one of the group always
- of the National Hotc 1 on the
on the same page had a car. The taxi would
magaz
Oct. 6, 1928."
professional group in
Dayton. Ohio, where he
lives.

Forguson taught music in
West Kentucky schools for
a while before a service
career with the U. S. Air
Force,f He still plays for his
own einjoyment, and is a
member of a non-

English now lives in
Piedmont, Mo., where he
has been associated with
Southeast Missouri schools
in the field of music for
many years. Atkinson has
been a career of teaching
mathematic§ and operates a
farm near Dresden, Tenn.

Valentine, Harrison and
Humphreys, have followed
various types of careers,
and most of them kept up
their music, professionally
or for their own
enjoyment.

"You know," Van
Valentine said with a
twinkle in his eye, "We're
still pretty good!"

Last October during
Murray State's 50th
Anniversary Homecoming
Weekend, Douglas,
Forgu son, and Harrison
joined Ottis and Van
Valentine at Van's home in
Murray for a reunion of the
Kentucky Stompers.
Sanford David, a member
of the LeRoy Offerman
and Billy. Shelton
orchestras in later eras, also
was there to reminisce and
"to blow and pick a little."

Williams became the only
salesman in the group. He
lives in Des Plains, Ill.

Thumbing through his
Dowdy is still in the field
records, Valentine stopped of music and lives in
to recall a New Year's Madisonville, where for
Dance the group played many years he has been
Dec. 31, 1930, in the . director of the Hopkins
Legion gymnasium at County Department of
Mayfield. It was sponsored Music. Bryant went into
by the Mayfield Junior
Chamber of Commerce in
honor of the visiting the field of literature after
Vanderbilt University Glee losing a hand during
military service in World
Club.
War II and' earned a
doctor's degree. He now
"At midnight, we played lives in Newton Center,
a •college medley which Mass.
included the Vanderbilt
Ottis Valentine went into
school song," he said,
emphasizing his notations the printing business soon
of some specific incident after the days of the
on each engagement. "I Kentucky Stompers, and
particularly remember that owns and operates the
dance," he said, "because Valentine Printing
there were four of us in the Company in Murray.
band who happened to
look up during the evening
Douglas made a career of
and saw our girl friends out teaching, following his
there dancing with four music in a non-professional
other fellows."
vein. He was a featured
banjo player in the
Kentucky, State Parks'
Followed Varied
production "Stars in My
Careers
for several
Crown,"
Through the years, the
lives in Lone
musicians who made up the seasons. He
Kentucky Stompers, lik,e Oak, Ky.

cost us an average of $15
for a round trip."

Joe English, Ottis Valentine, Conn Linn Humphreys, Robert Mills
Williams, Garvice Douglas Ralph Boyd, Yewell Harrison and Van
Valentine.

Kentuckyot!mpers Started _Murray Dancing

u
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ELECTRIC
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We are proud to be a part in the growth of Murray State University,
who contributes so much to the leadership and enrichment of the
Jackson Purchase.
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After a spirited contest,
Murray was choseq as the
location for the, western
Kentucky school, and
Morehead was selected as
the location for the school
in eastern Kentucky.
Rainey T. Wells, a
successful and distinguished
attorney in Murray, is
credited with mush of the
leadership which resulted in
the new school being
located in Calloway
County. He later served as
the school's . second
president.
More than 1,100
residen4 of the county
contributed from $5 to
$2,500 to the campaign to
raise the required $100,000

‘i
v,
W

ine

(Continued on Page 13)

with the provisions of the
law of 1922.
On June 28, 1923, the
State Board of Education
elected Dr. Carr president
of Murray State Normal
School for a term of four
years, and on Monday, July
30, 1923, he assumed his
official duties.
The School Opens
The period between July
28 and Sept. 24, 1923, was
a strenuous one for the new
president.
There was no building for
the normal school. The
Murray Board of Education
generously offered the use
of a part of the City School
Building on West .Main.,
Street.
This building was used
for the normal school until
the close of the summer
session of 1924.
There was no course of
study and one had to be
improvised.
There was an effort made
by some out influences to
make the new school an
institution of only high
school rank, but this
proposition was never
seriously considered by the
president and the State
Board of Education.
The first course of study
provided for two years of
college work and four years
of high school work.
There was no faculty and
no accurate way of
estimating how many
members of faculty should
be chosen.
The first faculty
consisted of three full-time
members: Miss Mary W.
Moss, who was to teach
English and become an
advisor to women; E. H.
Smith, to teach
mathematics, and William
M. Caudill, a history and
geography teacher.
Two part-time teachers
also were named: James
Eterbert Hutchinson, a
supervisor of teacher
training, and Garland A.
Murphey, a penmanship
teacher and who was to
serve as secretary to the
President.
Text books and a few
supplies were provided and
a definite time set -Monday, Sept. 24, 193 for the opening of the

institution's auditorium. Costing approximately
$178,000, it was first used in January, 1929, and
was still in use In the Golden Anniversary Year.
Until 1971, when the new Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center was completed, the auditorium housed
the Department of Music.

and byl the end of March,
one month after
less
It la
l rwas signed creating
the :ii
the twd new schools, the
amount had been
subscribed and exceeded by
$16,000.
The $116,000 raised was
then placed in the hands of
the commission, $16,000
to provide for the site and
$100,000 for the erection
of a new normal school
building,
At the time, Murray was
a small, agriculturaloriented community of
some 3,000 people, and Mr.
Wells' spacious, colonial
home was considered "out
of the Country" although
less than a mile from the
heart of town.
The niain street of town
was gragel and ran east and
west in rfront of the Wells
home, 1 which was to
become ll'oakhurst", home
of the! institution's
presidents and today one of
the most beautiful
buildings on the 213 acre
main campus.
The First
President
Considerable time had
been consumed in
determining the location of
the normal school and the
selection of its first
president.
It was not until Nov. 24,
1922, that a president was
chosen. In the forenoon of
that day, two presidents
were chosen: Dr. John W.
Carr, a native of Indiana
living in Frankfort, by the
State Board of Education,
and Robert P. Green by the
Normal School
Commission.
This led to litigation
which was not finally
settled until the Court of
Appeals rendered a decision
in the summer of 1923.
The Court of Appeals
decided that the law
creating the two new
normal schools was
constitutilinal. It also held
that the Ncirmal School
Commissibn had the right
to locate the school and to
erect the new building; that
the State B6ard of
Education had the right to
choose the president and
faculty ' and to make
necessary rules and
regulations for its
government in accordance

AUDITORIUM aROUNDBREAKING: On,
September 14, 196, this group of students,
faculty and interested citizens gathered around
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, who stood on a slatted box
to speak briefly, as ground was broken f r the

.•••••••
•,,,,,,
-Nr(
‘4.•
Av._
-4\

By Mrs. Sandy
site and provide at least
Lawrence
$100;000 in cash or
Graduate Student
acceptable buildings for the
in Journalism
schooli An appropriation of
The eventual founding of $30,01)9 annually was
the West Kentucky au thrized for the
knstitution of higher cmaia ,enance of each
learning, known tdday as school
Murray State University,
Next ' came the selection
was one of the practical of the4ites for the two new
results of a survey of the institftiens. A Normal
educational needs of the Scho
Commission of
state requested in 1918 by eigh
members was
George Colvin, appointed -- five by the
stiperintendent of public Speak* of the House and
instruction at the time.
three Ylly the president of
Governor Edwin P. the Sate -- to do this job.
Morrow, a native of
Nained to the
! Somerset and a Republican, commlision by the Speaker
appointed a special of till House were four
commission to make the Demi:icrats and one
study. The sole West Reputtlican, Judge E. C.
Kentuckian on the group O'Rehr, Frankfort, a
Was Tom Turner of Cadiz. distingliished attorney. The
ff.
From this study came four Democrats were Judge
one significant Earl 1,41`; Senff, Mt. Sterling;•
recommendation: That two Thotnas A. Combs,
new normal schools be Lexington; W. S. Wallen,
Prestonsburg, and Sherman
created in Kentucky, one in
western Kentucky and one Goodster, Frankfort.
Duet Republicans were
in eastern Kentucky.
Their work finished, nameck by the president of
members of the special the Satiate: Judge Alex G.
commission were then
Barret), Louisville; J. L.
discharged. and the Harm, Bowling Green,
recommendation referred and ,;...Arthu-r Peter,
3
to the General Assembly, Louisvfile.
which in 1922 enacted a
Judg! O'Rear was named
laW which made it possible the •c(Immission chairman
with I Judge Senff its
to establish the two
schools.
secretagy.
A itimber of cities in
A stipulation was that
wester Kentucky made a
the community chosen as
the location of the school bid fot the location of the
normal school.
would furnish a suitable new s

Educational Survey
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again in 1972, by Kentuc
Governor Wendell H. Ford.
Claude T. Winslow, Sr. of
Mayfield, who operated
Hall Hotel in that city for
many years. ranks second
in length of service with 18
years. He was appointed in
1930 for a two-year term
and was renamed to the
board in 1940 and was
reappointed every four
years thereeter until 1956.
Other members of the
board in 1972 and their
years of appointment
include: Mitchell, a teacher
from Brownsville, 1957-61,
and reappointed in 1972;
Doran, president of the
People's Bank of Murray,
1957-63, and reappointed
in 1970; Bob T. Long, Sr..
owner of a concrete and
lumber company in
Benton, served from
1960-68, and was renamed
in 1972; E.G. Adams, a
Llopkinsville banker and
Kentucky Commissioner of
Banking in 1968-71, was
appointed in 1967; Dr.
Charles. E. Howard,
Mayfield physician, has
served since 1968; Harry
Lee Waterfield, Frankfort
insurance executive, 1970;
and Graves (Skip) Neale, a
labor official from Murray,
1971.
Waterfield is a two-time
lieutenant governor of the
Commonwealth of
law specifically directed
that the Board of Regents
of each of the universities,
including Murray State
University, should consist
of six members appointed
by the Governor, one
non-voting member of the
teaching faculty and one
non-voting member of the
student body of the
university, or college as the
case might be.
Dr. M.D. Hassell,
associate professor of
biology, is the faculty
representative. He was
elected in 1971. The
board's other faculty
delegates were Dr. William
G. Read, former chairman
of the Physics Department

Kentucky and the Harry
Lee Waterfield Graduate
ading Room, located in
t
MSU Library is a
de sitory for his personal
papers, files, etc., while
servitil 'as lieutenant
governorK Also, the Harry
Lee Waterfield Student
Union Building, which has
been in operation since
1959, is named in his
honor.
In 1968, the General
Assembly changed Section
164.320 of its statutes to
add a member of the
faculty and a student
member to the Board of
Regents of the tax
supported institutions. The

(Continued From Page 12)
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SPRING AIR MATTRESSES

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN A PART OF YOUR GROWTH,
PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT.

Fifty Years Of Progress

on your

Murray State University

With the appointment
this summer of two new
members, O.B. Springer of
Henderson and Alton B.
Mitchell from Brownsville,
Murray State University's
Board of Regents has
involved 57 persons in
voluntary service since the
first board was formed in
1924.
The total membership
has included 37 private
citizens, 11 state
superintendents of public
instruction, five , students
and three faculty members.
H. Glenn Doran,
president of the People's
Bank of Murray, the
current chairman, is the
first layman to head the
board. His 11 predecessors
served by virtue of their
elected position as state
superintendent of public
instruction.
In 1972, the Kentucky
General Assembly
expanded the board to
eight citizen members, and
removed the state
superintendent of public
instruction from
membership.
Springer, who is in the
real estate and insurance
business, is in his 19th year
on the board and has served
longer than any other
person. He served from
1950 to 1958, 1960 to
1970, and was reappointed

57 Have Served As Murray Regents
Since First Board Formed In 1924

The list of former
members and their
hometowns includes:

These former board
members came from 17
cities and towns in
Kentucky. Murray has
supplied nine members;
Mayfield, Paduchb, and
Benton, three each; Barlow,
Cadiz, Fulton, and Marion,
two each; and one person
has served in the past from
Clinton, Cramer,
Greenville, Henderson,
Hodgensville, Hopkinsville,
Kuttawa, Leitchfield and
Smithland.

The 29 private citizens
who have served on the
board in the past came
from all walks of life. There
were 13 businessmen, four
bankers, five lawyers, two
homemakers, one
physician, one teacher, one
dentist, one pharmacist,
and one journalist.

Dr. Robert R. Martin
never missed a meeting
during his term as chairman
of the board.

Robert R. Martin, 1956-60:
Dr. Harry M. Sparks
1964-68: and Dr. Lyman V.
Ginger, part of 1972.

Monday, September 24, 1973: Page 14

MURRAY - Thomas H.
Stokes (1924-28), Dr. Om
K. Mason (1928-34),
Warren S. Swann
(1934-35), Tom 0. Turner
(1936-40), George Hart
(1940-46, 63-67), Mrs.
Lochie Hart (1967-71), Dr.
William G. Read (1968-70),
Robert L. Hendon
(1970-71), and Max Russell
Mrs. Ora K. Mason, (1969-70).
Murray physician, and for
MAYFIELD - James F.
whom the Ora K. Mason
Nursing Building is named Wilson (1924-30), Claude
T. Winslow, Sr. (1930-32,
served from 1928-34.
40-56), and Judge Bunk
Gardner (1932-36).
PADUCAH - S.J. Snook
Mrs. Lochie Hart of
Murray served from (1930-34), John B.
1967-71. Mrs.Hart is the Blackburn (1956-60), and
widow of George Hart, Bill Powell (1966-70).
BENTON - Mrs. Laurine
president of the Bank of
Murray for many years and Wells Lovett (1924-28),
a member of the board of B.L. Trevathan (1934-36),
regents from 1940-46, and and Spensor Solomon
1963-67, and for whom (1968-69).
BARLOW - Joe Rogers
Hart Hall (a men's
(1936-40) and Maxon Price
residence hall) is named.
(1946-58).
CADIZ - G. Prentice
Murray State showed its Thomas (1924-30) and
appreciation to those who Claude H. Hall (1960-68).
have served as board
FULTON - R.H. (Bob)
chairmen at MSU, only one White (1958-65) and J.
has had more than one Ernest Fall (1965-66).
term. Wendell P. Butler
MARION - Hollice C.
held the office three times Franklin (1947-56) and
and served 12 years as Louis Litchfield (1956-60).
chairman. His terms were
CLINTON - C.E. Crume
1952-56, 1960-64 and (1936-46).
1968-72.
CRAMER - Darryl
Dr. Lyman V. Ginger, the Callahan (1970-71).
current state superinGREENVILLE - Hon.
tendent, served briefly in Hubert Meredith
1972, before the (1946-50).
reorganization law became
HENDERSON - W.G.
effective.
Schoepflin (1958-60).
HODGENSVILLE - Torn
Other chairmen and
terms have included: O'Dell (1971-72).
HOPKINSVILLE - Max
McHenry Rhoads, 1924-28;
W.C. Bell, 1928-32; Dr. Blythe (1961-67).
KUTTAWA - G.P.
James H. Richmond,
Ordway
(1928-32).
1932-36; Harry W. Peters,
LEITCHFIELD - Joseph
1936-40; John W. Brooker,
1940-44; John Fred M. Whittle (1968-72).
SMITHLAND - Charles
Williams. 1944-48; Boswell
B. Hodgkin, 1948-52; Dr. Ferguson (1936-47).

The board's membership
of private citizens has
included three women. Mrs.
Laurine Wells Lovett -of
Owensboro, daughter of
MSU's founder'and second
president, the late Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, was
appointed to the original
board and served a
four-year 'term from
1924-34.

tBoth the student and
faculty representatives now
have full voting rights as a
result of the new law
passed by the 1972 General
Assembly.

Spencer Solomon of
Benton, was the first
student member serving
from 1968-69. Others and
their academic years of
membership were Max
Russell of Murray,
1969-70; Darryl R.
Callahan of Cramer,
1970-71; and Tom O'Dell
of Hodgensville, 1971-72.

The current student
member is Dave Curtis,
LaCenter junior and
president of the MSU
Student Government
Association. SGA
presidents serve as board
members if they are
Kentucky residents. If not,
another person is chosen by
the student body.

and now vice president for
academic affairs, 1968-70,
and Robert L. Hendon,
associate professor of
agriculture, 1970-71.
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Murray State Normal
School. Advertising matter
was sent out through a part
of western Kentucky.
The Opening Day
At 10 a.m. On Sept. 24,
1923, in the auditorium of
Murray High School
Building, the Murray State
Normal School was
formally opened.
The building was filled
capacity with prospectivt,
students and friends of the
new school.
Principal addresses were
made by the superintendent of public instruction,
George Colvin; J. L.
Harman, a member of the
Normal School
Commission, and Rainey T.
Wells, a member of the
State Tax Commission.
President Carr spoke
briefly and presented the
initial members of the 1924 FACULTY: In the second year of Its existence, 1924, the
secretary to the president; James M. Hutchins
Murray
on, training school
faculty, and that afternoon people. State Normal School faculty and staff consisted of these 12 supervisor; and Mary
They are: Front row, left
Moss, English. Back row, left to right:
to right: E. H. Smith,
178 students were enrolled mathematics; Stella
Edward Filbeck, Latin and English; Emma Linn
Pennington, public school music and
Carter; W. M.
art; Dr.
for the first classes.
Caudill, geography; Belle M. Walker, science;
John W. Carr, president; Garland
Katherine Hodge,
A. Murphey, penmanship and
Class work began
education, and Irby H. Koffman, athletic coach and
English.
Tuesday morning, Sept. 25, superintendent
of public
Fourtee
n
in
"The Shield", was
1923, and the new school
instruction as chairman and
For 10 years following,
First Class
actually was in operation.
published by the senior all Murray
four members appointed by
State varsity
The
first
commen
cement
class in 1925, and "The basketball
A week later, three more
the governor. The members exercises were
games
were
held June 4, College News", the school
teachers were employed:
were asked to serve for 1924, with Gov.
played on its spacious
William
J.
Miss Stella Pennington, to
newspaper appeared on
four-year terms and to Fields deliver
ing the June 24, 1927, with stage.
teach public school music
receive no compensation address. Since the
Library Built
normal Charles Kyle Whitehead,
and art; Mrs. Belle
for their services.
in 1931
school
was
of
junior
college editor.
McMurray Walker, to teach
First Board of
The three-story brick
rank, no degrees were
science, and Irby H.
During Dr. Carr's Libra
Regents
ry with stoae
awarded.
(Shorty) Koffman, to teach
administration from Aug. trimm
Making up the first Board
ing and nobFourteen members 1, 1923, to
education, English and to
May 1, 1926, tarnishable bronze
of Regents to serve Murray constituted the class
doors
of
'24.
do some coaching in
two other buildings were
State Normal School were They were:
and stairways was
athletics.
added
to
the campus, and completed
McHenry Rhoads,
in 1931.
Mayme Bagwell, Murray; the enrollm
By the third week, more
ent increased to Ordway Hall,
Frankfort, chairman; Bernice Bough
the first
ter, 417.
than 200 students had been
Thomas H. Stokes, Murray, Smithland; Kathleen
mens'. dormitory, was
Boyd,
enrolled with 87 of college
The Liberal Arts Building added
vice-chairman; Mrs. Laurine Murray; Larene Carter,
this same year aid
rank. 'Total enrollment for
Wells Lovett, Benton, Wingo; Mattie Lou (now Wilson Hall) was later named in honor of G.
the first year was 365
secretary; G. Prentice Chambers, Murray; Irene completed in May, 1925. P. Ordway, former member
college rank and 311 high
Thomas, Cadiz; and James French, Utica; Amy Fuqua, The three-story stone of the Board of Regents
school rank. Three
structure housed the
F. Wilson, Mayfield.
and father of Preston
Farmington.
additional teachers -library, gymnasium,
First Building
Or
Clarence Gentry, agricult
who was
Edward Filbeck, Miss
ural, biological, and associ
Ground was broken for Paducah; Lucielle Hicks,
ated with the
Catherine Coleman Hodge
home
econ
omic
s university from 1931,
the erection of the Normal Fulton; Flo Imes, Almo;
and
and Mrs. Emma Lynn
School Building in October, Lillian Jones, Benton; Julia laboratories, demonstration as its Business Manager
Carter -- were added at the
school
,
20
classro
oms,
1923, on a $16,000 site Shemwell, Benton; Roxie
from 1947, until his death
beginning of the second
offices, showers and locker
also provided by the Sparkman, Murray
in
August, 1969.
;
and
semester.
rooms, book store, and
citizens of Murray and Margaret Wooldr
Then on Jan. 1, 1938,
idge, store rooms.
Problems and
Calloway County. Known Hazel.
Dr. Carr again becarhe
Triumphs
Wells Hall
until 1967 as "the
Twelve degrees were
president and served in this
The attendance from the
Constructed
Administration Building," conferred in 1926 to:
first exceeded all
The
capacit
Rainey
y until Jan. 6, 1936.
T.
Wells
Hall,
this building is now known
Martha Stevenson Carter,
expectations and the rapid
The physical plant
as Wrather, former Murray; Margaret Lucille a residence hall housing
growth of the school during
executive vice-president Glasgow, Murray; Emma J. 308 coeds, was completed continued to increase as
the year created a serious
Carlisle Cutchin Stadium
and a member of the first Helm, Mayfield; Evelyn in Septembegy1925.
problem.
Dr. Wells served the was first used in the fall of
gradua
ting
class.
Dr.
Linn,
Murray
; Blanche institut
At the opening of the
ion as the second 1934, and the President's
second semester, Wrather also was secretary Martin, Owensboro; Reba presid
ent from May 1, home, "Oakhurst" was
of the Alumni Association Brown Miller, Murray.
approximately 150 new
Murl K. Moody, Fulton; 1926, to Dec. 31, 1932. At acquired in 1936.
students entered and there for 30 years before his
Richmond President
W.
E. Morgan, Benton: W. this time Dr. Can became
death
Sept.
5, 1970.
was still a further increase
Again the presidency
B.
Moser, Murray; Robbie dean of the school.
It contained an
in enrollment at the
During Dr. Wells' changed hands as Dr. James
opening of the summer auditorium, the central Tinsley, Murray; Mary
Campbe
ll Williams, Murray; administration the physical H. Richmond assumed the
heating plat, chemical and
school.
and Marvin 0. Wrather, plant increased, and the reins of the school on Jan.
Three Governing
enrollment increased to 6, 1936. His administration
physical laboratories, Murray.
Boards
Each of these received a 1,022 in 1931 before the ended in 1945.
Three governing bodies classrooms, administrative
The campus continued to
ruled the Murray State offices, locker rooms and bachelor of science degree. depression dropped the
Football Started
enrollment to only 687 in expand as the John Wesley
Normal School during its storage rooms.
in 1923.
1937. In 1940, 1,132 Can Health Building was
During the first summer
first year of existence.
During the first year, the students registered, then erected in 1937 honoring
The State Board of session, the Training School
Education that elected Dr. (now Murray University football team, organized in the enrollment tumbled to the first president.
During the same year the
Carr president, first held School) was organized. Miss the fall of 1923, won two 322 in 1943 as the nation
the reins. In January, 1924, Mary S. Mulligan was games and lost two; while focused its attention on Home Management Houle
was occupied, and 134
the state group consisted of temporary principal; Miss the girls' basketball team World War II.
McHenry Rhoads, Ada T. Higgins and Miss won four games. An
The College High School acres of College Farm
was
superintendent of public Bertie Manor were orchestra, mens' glee club, Building (now the Murray acquired in the
fall of
instruction; Mrs. Emma permanent teachers; and chorus, and men's quartet University School Building) 1938. The Warren
S. Swann
were organized, as were the was added in
Guy Cromwell, secretary of Mrs. Klyde Vaughn was a
1928, along Memorial Dormitory for
World'
s
tempor
Affairs
ary
teacher
Club,
.
The
with the University, men was added in
state, and Frank E.
1941 to
Daugherty, attorney eight elementary grades English Club, and Audobon Auditorium.
honor a former member of
Club.
were
taught,
and
second
general.
The largest in the state of the Board of Regents. The
The first play was staged
semester sophomores of the
Then the 1924 General normal
Kentuc
ky, with a seating Agricultural Engineering
school were allowed in the spring of 1924, and
Assembly established a
to practice teach in the the first school catalogue capacity of 4,000 including
Board of Regents for the training
published in the summer of the stage, the auditorium
school.
(Continued On Page 14)
school, consisting of the
1924. The first yearbook, cost approximately
$176,000.
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on the
1926 WELLS tiALL ROOM: The third building erect
carnpus was Wails Hall, a residence hell for women and amed in
honor of Dr. itainey T. Wells, founder and second pr dent. It
eccommodatec016 women, and each room had an outsid view. In
rrnitory
1926, the furnflitings and housing conditions in the new
looked like thikas two coeds study in their room.

1
;
,
I
1

languages, physics, social
sciences, accounting and
finance, business and office
and
administratio
supervision; se ondary
education, ele entary
education, library science,
and psychology.
Curriculum di isi,ons
include: jour al. m,
radio-TV, speec , art,
drama, music, ph* sophy,
political science, s iolpgy,
geography, eco orgies,
al n d
astronomy
nd
crimonolog
corrections.
Degrees conie d are:
iate
Associate of Arts,
t in
in Science, Ass
Science in In stria!
Education, Bac o of
.nce,
Arts, Bachelor of
Bachelor of Sci nc in
elor
Home Economics,
of Music Edu a on,
u i c,
Bachelor of
in
Bachelor of Sc. n
,of
Agriculture, Bac
Science in _N riflg,
s,
Bachelor of Fi
in'
Bachelor of Sc n
Business, Bach lot of
Science in In usarial
Education, Master of Arts
in Education, M stair of
ience,
Arts, Master of
Master of B sihess
ter of
Administration,
Music Educati , and
(thing.
Master of Arts in

-• locker rciorns and necessary storeroom. For the
i
0 next 43 years, It served as the Admi istratIon
t Building, housing the President's o ice, , the
registrar and the business office. In 19 7, when
, the new Administration Building was cImPl+tedo
y it was renamed Wrather Hall In hono of M.O.
later
1 Wrather, director of public relations and
id. executive vice president, and housed thi Reserve
Officers Training Corps, the G ogriphy
i Department and the Division of Journalism.

School aal Teachers
College. Thed in 1930, the
name was changed to
Murray State Teachers
College, ariO to Murray
State Collegit in 1948. On
July 1, .4966, the
institution b ame Murray
State Univery.
The U iversity
curriculum ill divided into
six schools --the Schodl of
Applied Sttiences and
Technology, School of Artg
and Science), School of
Fine Arts,i School of
business,'School. of
Educatio, , and the
Graduate Sc 01.
Within th arrangement
ents and 12
are 36 deo
divisions in which three
aociate deress and '10
baccalaureat degrees are
offered. Sven masters
degrees and ,lwo specialists
degrees are ffered in 26
subject areas
,The c rriculum
departmeOts include:
aSri'cultOre, home
eeonomica, industrial
education, nlysing, biology,
chemistry sand geology,
communic4ons, English,
fine arts, h,talth, physical
education, r3rcreation, and
a;thletilegi, history,
niathemaqcs, military
science, nrdern foreign

esik
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president in 1968,
enrollment was 7,334 with
3414 faculty members.
Ccinstruction has since been
colnpleteckb,on a six-story
addition to the Fine Arts
Balding, a six-story general
cleasroom building, and a
'dormitory.
Along with the growth
Mud development of the
ea*ipus, the name of the
inititution also changed. In
l.26, the Murray State
Normal School became
Mtirray State ,Normal
i

Iluilding was constructed in
1967, and the ,Price Doyle
Fine Arts Building in 1944.
Woods Becomes
President
Whea Dr. .Ralph H.
Woods became president in
1945, upon. the death of
., Dr. Richmond, the college
nad 565 students and 62
faculty members. Under his
administration, the campus
continued to expand.
The. Maintenance
BUilding was constructed in
1946; Technical Training
Building, 1947; Science
Building, 1950; Heating
Plant., 1961; Annex to the
Health Building, -1954;
Ralph H. Woods Hall,
1967; HarrP Lee Waterfield
Student Union Building,
1959; Jaines H. Richmond
;Hall, 1961; Winslow
• Cafeteria, 1962; Lee Clark
Hall, /962; Business and
Education Building, 1962;
' Hollis C. Franklin Hall,
1962; 0. B. Springer Hall,
1964; Elizabeth Hall, 1964;
George Hart ,Hall, 1965;'
Applied Science Building,
1965; R. H. White Hall,
1966; Hester Hall, 1967,
Ora K. Mason Hall, 1967;
apd Administration
Wilding, 1967.
j Enrollment steadily
increased to 7,017 by the
end of Dr. Woods'
administration in
December, 1967.
. 7,334 Enrollment
When Dr. Harry M.
Sparks took the reins of

•
(Continued From Page 13)

SURVEY

,FIRST BUILDING: On September 22, 1924, the
Murray State Normal School opened for the first
time on, the chapel of this building, known at the
time as the Administration Building. Erected by
tfre Normal School Commission with the
$100,000 contributed by the citizens of
Calloway County, the building contained the
auditorium, central heating plant, chemistry and
Physics laboratories, 14 classrooms, four offices,
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acquisition
The Murray State Normal School is an
It is
rejoice.
may
Kentucky
Western
of
in which all
cause
one of the forenliost signs and symbols, at once
Western
and effect, in a great awakening, in which
summon
to
and
itself,
find
to
Kentucky is beginning
its latent
all its vital pow rs of brawn and brain, all
mighty
a
in
business
and
resources of soil1, industry
power and
improved
of
position
a
assume
to
effort
wealth among thp sections of Kentucky. '
in this
The Normal sChool is especially significant
it so
because
section,
our
in
great stirring of progress
increase of
the
for
opportunities
the
improves
largely
well-spring of
our intellectual wealth, which is the
the' partof
be
will
It
acquire.
may
whatever else we
our
wisdom for all cif us to foster it, to consider it as
whatever
and
interest
our
with
it
nurture
own, to
doing
material cooperation may be required. By so
will-turn
which
institution,
an
up
building
be
shall
we
educated
back into this section incalculable values in
.
minds.
tern Kentucky some of the finest
We have in
hardy
racial strains intmerica, descendants of those
stubborn
a
of
out
nation
a
fashioned
which
stocks,
wilderness. 'Given the proper opportunities. for
intellectual devalopment our people can hold their
own with any in the country and make our section
one in which the state and America may well be
proud. And this is the purpose of the Murray State
Normal school. 4et us see then, that it lacks nothing
which we can I give to make it fully capable of
performing itigreat function.
The planting; of the school in its midst has
revitalized Murray,' filled its people with new
ambitions and given them a braver, broader and surer
vision of the future. This it should also do for all of
us, for it is nCt alone Murray's school, but West
Kentucky's. It Is a leaven of educational progress
whose energizing iinfluence is destined to be felt in
every part 'of th section of the State in every
concern of its F. e. Let us look upon it as an
opportunity for, and a promise of, a GREATER
WEST KENTUCKY.

Paducah
The following editorial appeared in the
News-Democrat n January 13. 1921. The Vditors.

PROMISE OF
A GREATiM NT EST lis:ENTUCla

r

remained intact' more than
10 years.
Despite his scoring
masterpiece, Fulks, now a
production foreman at the
GAF Corp. at Calvert City
remembers that it "was not
a particularly good
shooting night," a
comment the opposition
might well dispute.
"After making only one
of my first seven shots, I
hit 11 straight," Fulks
recalls, "and then I came
back in the second half
with about 10 or 12 in a
row. But the rest of the
time I was struggling; so I
probably finished the night
with about 50 per cent."
A Streak Scorer
Now about 10 pounds
over his playing weight of
200 and gray at the temples
at age 51, Fulks described
himself during his
professional career as a
streak-scorer. "When I was
hot, I was really hot. But
when I was cold, sometimes
it was bad."
Ph iladelpha opposition
knew him as a player who
scored in spurts. He says
they often baited him from
the bench with "Shoot.
Joe, shoot!" .early in the
iiame to determine how
much trouble he would be.
"Sometimes when I hit
about six or seven straight,
things got real quiet on the
opposing bench," chuekles
the easy-talking Marshall
Countian, who played two
years of varsity basketball
at Murray State in 1941-42
and 1942-43.
No records are available
at Murray State from his
Thoroughbred playing
days, but he says he was "a
better percentage shooter
in college than as a
professional." He thinks he
probably averaged 16 or 17
a game during a college
career shortened by a 31
2
/
year hitch in the Marine
Corps.
Nicknamed 'Jumping Joe'
Old yearbooks at Murray
State refer to Fulks as
"Jumping Joe," revealing
the origin of the nickname
he carried with him
throughout the remainder
of his playing career. In
1965 he was one of the five
original inductees into the
Murray State University
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Actually Fulks began
working to perfect the
jump shot during high
school -- first at
Birmingham in Marshall
County and then, when his
family was forced to move
during construction on
Kentucky Dam, his final
year at Kuttawa High
School in Lyon County.
He explains it this way:
"People were shooting on
the run during those days.
But I discovered that by
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stopping and jumping I was
much more ac-Curate and ,
able to/get open more for
better shots."
Fulks began using a
two-hand overhead jum pc
shot because he was told
"to learn to shoot with
both hands before you try
JUMPING JOE FULKS
with just one.— But as he
made the transition from
allowed interest in his alma master's degrees, another
high school to college, he
mater to wane. A more son, David, who attended,
adopted the one-hand
jumper that became the tangible evidence of his and two daughters-in-law,
rage of modem basketball. support of the university is Beverly and Virginia, who
revealec! in the fact that he earned degrees.
Played with Marines
"As a matter of fact," he
His stint in the Marines, has a daughter, Rebecca,
currently enrolled as a quips, "I just might be the
where he performed
senior, a son, Joe, Jr., who No. 1 supporter of Murray
brilliantly on the Fleet
earned
bachelor's and State University."
Marine Force team at Pearl
Harbor, with and against
some of the best players in
the country, gave him all
the assurance he needed to
take the plunge into the
new professional league.
The wavy-haired
Kentuckian exploded like a
bombshell in the new pro
sport, leading the league in
its inaugural year with a
23.2 average and leaving
defenders shaking their
heads in awe at his shooting
style and skill.
He closed out his
professional career with a
total of 8,903 points -- an
average of 1,000 points a
year. His career per-game
scoring average of 16.4 is
deceivingly low, because his
playing time was
considerably limited during
his final two years.
Besides the innovative
shot which he executed
with either hand and his
extraordinary leaping
ability, Fulks had the
advantage of a knack for
relaxation that prompted Johnny Reagan was a starter on the Murray basketball team four
years and was named all-conference each of them. Baseball coach
teammates to dub him at
Murray the last 15 years, Reagan has guided hli teams to 8 OVC •
"Dishrag Joe." He handled
championships.
pressure Situations as
methodically and expertly
as he laced and tied his
•
shoes.
Pre-Game Rituals
There were three rituals
he observed without
variation. He always put on
his right shoe first when
dressing for a game. He
never handled a basketball
in the locker room. And he
insisted on being the last to
shoot a basket and leave
the floor after pre-game
drills.
Fulks hesitates to call
those peculiarities
superstition, preferring to
say they were developed as
habits he declined to break
because he "didn't want to
tempt fate."
For some time Fats
maintained a close tie with
basketball as a scout for the
Philadelphia 76ers before,
giving up the position
recently. But he still enjoys
watching high school and
Bennie Purcell, now tennis coach at Murray, was the first Murray
college games.
player to score 600 points in a season (1952). That same year he
A Big Murray Fan
One team he watches as was named the NAIA's most valuable player. He has also been
often as possible is Murray named to the NAIA's Hall of Fame. He was named to the
Converse. United Press, and Associated Press All-America teams in
State -- for he has never 1952.

Murray's Stubblefield: Inventor of Rath()

Nobody ever had more
impact on the sport of
basketball than Joe Fulks.
Hi. was an urtist -- and
the jump shot wa4 -his
original. The indelible mark
he left set the pattern for
• the run-and-shoot style of
play so popular today from
the sandlots through the
professional ranks.
But his renown
transcends merely changing
the same with a
revolutionary new shooting
technique. Besides
developing and introducing
the pot into pro ball, the
6-4½ forward was
incredibly good with it.
Superstar good.
In fact, recognition
continues to come
periodically to the former
Murray State All-American
despite the lapse of 19
years since his retirement as
a player in 1054.
Early in 1971 he was
among the first four former
players chosen for the
10-man Silver Anniversary
team of the National
Basketball Association,
joining such names as Bob
Pettit, Bill Russell, Bob
Cousy; George Mikan. and
Dolph Schayes on the
all-time NBA squad.
Appropriate Selection
People who have
followed _big-time
professional basketball
since its birth in 1946 will
tell you his 'selection was
most appropriate.
He was a charter member
of the NBA, and at the
peak of his eight-year
career in 1948, the young
man with the feather-soft
shooting touch and the
jumping ability of a startled
jackrabbit was hailed by
The Sporting News as "the
greatest basketball player in
the country."
There was little room for
debate. That same year the
ex-Marine .from rural West
Kentucky . was named the
"Outstanding Athlete of
the Year," over-shadowing
such stars as Ted Williams,
Steve Van Buren, and,
Johnny Lujack.
His credentials in the
following season were
enough to. add a giant
'exclamation mark to the
superlative conferred upon
him by The Sporting News.
He scored 1,560 points
with the Philadelphia
Warriors for a 26-point
average to lead the league
in the- days when a team
total of 100 points was a
high.scoring game.
63 Points in
One Game
Most: astounding,
however, was the mark he
'established Feb. 10, 1949,
when he set the sports
world buzzing with a
phenomenal 63 points -- a
single-game record that

Murray's 'Jumping Joe'Fulks
Hailedin 1948As Greatest
BasketballPlayer in Country
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Fame Shroud in
Mystery
How did Stubblefield
achieve his fame and lose
it? What happened?
Answers to these and many
more questions are still
shrouded in mystery.
The 1969 World Almanac
lists many "inventors" in
the field of radio. Among
them it lists Murray's
genius, Nathan B.
Stubblefield, as inventor of
the "radio broadcaster" in
1902. Researchers here
point out that on New
Year's Day in 1902 he
made a public demonstration of his invention.
Undoubtedly he made
many private and
semi-public demonstrations, years before that
date.
Murray's citizens do not
contend that there were no
other inventors in the field
of radio. They realize that
the following have made
contributions in radio:
DeForest, Donovan,
Nicolson, Crookes,
Alexanderson, Fleming,
Marconi, Armstrong,
Poulson. Preece, Fessenden,
Bell, Collins and perhaps
dozens of others.
They do not argue that
Stubblefield was the first to
transmit electrical impulses
by wireless, or that he
invented wireless
telegraphy. His invention,
they say, was a "wireless
telephone- that later
became known as "radio,"
The word "radio" was
not even in use when

MR. STUBBLEFIELD AND HIS FAMILY are seen beside their
home, standing behind the wireless telephone equipment. The
picture was taken in April, 1902. The equipment was used in
Stubblefield's amazing demonstration on the Potomac River,
Merck 20, 1902. In front of the two boxes (that might be called
radios today), are photographs of the Potomac demonstrations.
The old Stubblefield home was Just a few yards west of Murray

By Dr. L. J. Hortin
Chairman
Department of Journalism
Murray State University
As Murray State
University closes its
celebration of its 50th
'Anniversary, "old timers"
in Murray and Calloway
County recall that Murray
is also the birthplace of
radio. They believe that
Nathan B. Stubblefield was
the first man in the world
to invent, build and
demonstrate a device that
would electronically
transmit and receive the
human voice without
connecting wires.
They believe he did this
as early as 1890 or 1892,
and they have documentary
evidence to support this
claim. On March 28, 1930,
a monument to Nathan B.
.Stubblefield was dedicated
on Murray State's campus,
exactly two years after the
inventor's death.
Some dissenting
"experts". contend that
Stubblefield's invention
was the "wireless
telephone." These
dissenters often failed to
realize that the word
"radio" was not even in use
at that time and hence the
word "wireless" telephone
was given to the mysterious
inJention. In England
today the word "wireless"
is used instead of "radio."
The automobile was first
known as a horseless
carriage, and today it is
called a car.

University campus. A monument
dedicated to Nathan
as the inventor of radio was erected
and dedicated
March 28, 1930. Nathan Stubblefield
died alone, embittered and
impoverished in a one-room house In Calloway
County, March 28,
1928. At the extreme left of the picture
Is the eldest son, Bernard.
He was 14 years ol age at the time,
and worked closely with his
father in the early experiments in radio
-telephony.

Stubblefield

State

Stubblefield made his
earth-shaking discovery
that he could transmit and
receiveover a long distance
the human voice and music
-- without wires. That, to
Stubblefield's admirers, was
the radio, and they think
he invented it.

(Continued on Page 16)

Different Inventions
Researchers have pointed
out that the wireless
telegraph and the wireless
telephone are different
inventions. The telegraph
does not transmit sounds,
while the telephone and
"radio" do.
Stubblefield told a St.
Louis Post -Dispatch
reporter in January, 1902,
that he had "been working
for this 10 or 12 years, long
before I heard of Marconi's
efforts or the efforts of
others to solve the problem
of transmission of messages
through space without
wires..."
The eccentric genius had
inventions to his credit
years before this epochal
event. The Murray Weekly
News on March 10, 1887,
carried this item: "Charley
Hamlin had his telephone
in fine working order from

first man to demonstrate laid and the ends driven
radio over water, along into the ground. To this
with other "firsts."
wire another set of
These are not the first instruments was connected.
headlines the eccentric The steamer then moved
genius received: "HELLO past the shore station,
WITHOUT WIRES" was about one-third of a mile
the headline in the away. When opposite the
Washington Post, March 21, shore station, communica1902, reporting that tion was easily had and
Nathan B. Stubblefield of Conversation was distinctly
Died in Poverty
The Stubblefield story is Murray, Ky., had heard by both parties. As
one of tragedy, triumph, successfully demonstrated the steamer dropped down
frustration and delayed his wireless telephone on or moved about the shore
recognition. For a short the Potomac River the station, the distinctness
time he was famous -- in. previous day.
would gradually become
the headlines and in the
less. Besides the water tests,
company of Eastern
a trial was also made on
Ship-to-Shore
scientists and capitalists. ..
land and proved much
Broadcast
The Washington Post more successful, the voices
But fortune and honor
eluded him, and he died described the world's first of the speakers being more
alone .and in poverty in a ship -to -shore radio plainly heard."
little hut in Calloway broadcast in 1902:
"The steamer Bartholdi,
County on March 28, 1928.
Prophesied World
He was buried in a grave of Washington, Capt. John
Broadcasts
that was unmarked for Cumberland, was equipped
Stubblefield prophesied
with one set of telephone world broadcasts when he
years.
Then on March 28, 1930, apparatus and a shore said in 1902: "The system
Murray State College station established. can be developed until
Conversation was distinctly messages by voice can be
erected a monument to head and
Mr. Coggleshall, sent and heard all over the
Stubblefield as inventor of son of State
Senator country, to Europe, all over
radio. Murray's radio Coggleshall, of
New York, the world. There is nothing
station has its call letters played a
harmonica, the to stop it. The world is its
"WNBS" in his honor. His familiar strains
of which limit."
grave is now marked with
were so distinct as to startle
Just when the Murray
an appropriate monument. the hearers at the receiver. farmer
-inventor first made
Stubblefield's
"A long wire was the discovery that he could
achievements have been stretched bow
to stern over transmit sounds by wireless
recognized by the the Bartholdi with
the ends may never be known. The
Kentucky Legislature. Full hanging in the
water. best evidence indicates it
length documentaries and Connected
to this were the was in the period between
programs have been aired instrument
s and batteries, 1890 and 1892. Marconi
by radio and television - which
closely resembled was only 15 years of age in
"We The People," WLW,
those of the ordinary 1890.
WJR, and others. Joseph
telephone.
Trumbull White's book,
Nathan Kane's book on
"On the Virginia shore, "The World's Progress,"
"Famous First Facts" just
above the Aqueduct copyrighted in 1902 said:
officially credits
Bridge and near the Three "The first public test of
Stubblefield with being the
Sisters, 25 feet of wire was telephoning without wires
was made at the Kentuck
village where the inventlar
lived, on the first day of
January, 1902, only a few
weeks after Marconi's
success in signaling across
the Atlantic by telegraph
without wires."
"Marconi signalled letter
's' across the Atlantic from
Cornwall, England, to
Newfoundland, December
12, 1901" -- 1968 World
Almanac. This was by
wireless telegraphy.

Murray's Stubblefield: Inventor of Radio
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Water -• First Practical Test
of 'Wireless Telephony,"
reported: "That wireless
telephony is possible was
dereonstrated yesterday
beyond question by Nathan
Stubblefield ; of Murray,
Ky., in a series of public
testi on the POpmac River
and o n the Virginia shore."

spelling is Stiibblefield's)
"These gentlemep
believed in me and rnfr
invention. We have bein
granted an allowance of tle
United States patent, amid
by our attorneys
Washington, guaranteed the
issue of patents in the
following foreign countries:
Canada, England, Fran,
Spain, and Belgium, and it
same
the
_On May 30,
five
year, he demOnstrated his is our aim to apply for
patents,
Foreign
additional
in
Park
Fairujont
device at
Philadelphia. 14e did his before the U. S. patent is
broadcast "telephoning" made public, through or by
from the Pei* Commis- some plans, presently to be
sioner's privateroom in the cited on next page, under
seclo nd stogy of the head of Private
Be r.riont Mse nsion for Prospectus."
distances of it mile and
mc;nie.
His "Prospectus" under
•
the heading "Pardon
Immodesty - But a Word
7
•
about Ourself" had this
times of FrUstration
Fame was iti his grasp: summary of his efforts:
Dr. Mason said he saw a
written offer 'iof $40,000
"The author of this
fora part interest in the
invention, Nathan B.
invention. • 4peculators,
Stubblefield of Murray,
reporters and: "scientists"
Ky., the pioneer electrician
cake to Iturray to of this town, has been an
interview him;
experimenter in electrical
Science for many years; was
the author and patentee of
he next fiw years are the Stubblefield
no fully documented. Accoustic-Telephone
'vent wrong. nineteen years ago; eight
Sonething ,
There were u*ubstantiated years later the inventor arid
seisrries -,11Sf theft, patentee of an electrical
dippo intim ent, and battery, patented in the
United States, England, aind
Canada, which battery
invention, proved the
tleveraH faithful foundation of the present
tueporters arid friends in inventions in . Wireless
Mijrraylpersded him to Telephony. Here, aided by
gol back - to Waspington intelligent effort ad
wnen he filially got an eternal push, with the
"aljowance of the United assistance of a son, Be
States patent' or at least a B. Stubblefield (n w
mddification f the patent
twenty years of age), iny,
in 1908.
inventions, which I Oustwill be worth something to
$aicl StubNefield in a the world as well as myself,
"E?ro"specitits": "The have been made."
Financial Suppri ters of this
enterprise, alk of Murray,
Keptucky, ere Senator
Evaded by Fortune
Coin Linn Mr. B. F.
fortune failed to
Again,
Scrioader, Mr. D. Roulett,
smile on this Kentucky
Mr:, Geo. C. 11cLarin, Mr.
genius. He spoke vaguely
John P. McBdrath." (The
about the speculators in the

7

Bernard, with the
NATHAN STUIBLEFIELD and his son,
of the "radiO"
demonstrations
their
equipment they. tised in
(wireless telephdley) in Philadelphia In 1902.
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Was A Modest
Sensation
When Stubblefield went
to Washington and
Philadelphia in 1902 he was
a modest sensation. Besides
the Washington Post, other
papers heralded the event.
The Evening Star of
Washington, under the
headline, "By Land and

Dtincan Holt of Calloway
Coginty told Edward
Freeman, now managing
editor of the Nashville
Tennessean, that Nathan
Stubblefield had said to
him — one Sunday
afternoon" in 1885:
"Duncan, I've done it. I've
been able to' talk without
4tres.... all of 200 yards...
anti it'll work everywhere."
Stubblefield was 25 years
of age at the time. Marconi
vias-11.

He Had His Problems
The inventor had his
problems: he found it
necessary to invent his own
batteries. One such battery
was patented March 8,
1898, No. 600,457. In
describing this remarkable
power source, he
dtplained: "Though when
u.secl as an Earth Cell, it is
subjected to some electrical
aictipn of the earth charge
hat very well understood."

An adaptation of
Stubblefield's 'Wireless
Telephone was patented
May 12, 1908, No.
887,357. He described this
model as follows: "The
present invention reytes to
means for electrically
transmitting signals from
one point to another
without the use of
connecting wires and more
particularly comprehending
means for securing
telephone communication
between moving vehicles
and way stations."

''Dr. William H. Mason,
family physician for the
Stubblefield family, in a
signed statement said: "1
was privileged to see and
hear private demonstrations
of,his inventions which he
Called the 'wireless
, telephone' many years
before he gave the first
public demonstrations in
1901 or 1902. It . was
probably as early as 1892
that I first knew of his
invention."

Patented in1.888
His vibrating telephone
was patented February 21,
18E18 -- Patent No.
378,183. This "accoustictelephone" was, a local
success. About 1890 he had
produced a device which he
called "bell telephone."
•The "bell" evidently
referred to two bells he
employed and not to
Aleiander Graham Bell.

his store to his home. It is
the Nathan Stubblefield
patent and it was the best I'
have ever talked through."

STUBBLEFIELD
(Continued From Page 15)
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So, on March 28, each
year, there'll be a visitor at
Stubblefield's marker and
the visitor may say
symbolically: "Hello,
Without Wires."

It records in •bronze and
granite: "Here in 1902
Nathan B. Stubblefield,
1860-1928, inventor of
radio, broadcast and
received the human voice
by wireless. He made
experiments 10 years
earlier. His home was 100
feet west."

•0.

BOOKSTORE MANAGER LEE CLARK with two of his
employees, Virginia Cable, left, and Tenni. Rogers. The picture
was made on the north side of the Library, In the basement of
which the bookstore was located for many years.

Willard Bagwell was twice a unanimous choke for the All-SIAA
total
team when he played at Murray In the early 1930's. His
of 936 points was a school record until the 1950's.

a short distance frozi his
old home and scene df his
early experiments.

Two years later a
monument was erecte4 and
dedicated on the Campus
of Murray State University,

Coroner J. H. Churchill
and others on Marth 30,
.1928, found the dead body
of Nathan B. Stubblefield
in the one-room house.
They decided he had been
dead two days -- setting
March 28, 1928, as the date
of his death.

His last days were spent
alone and in poverty in a
tenant house on the north
side of a farm owned by
Guy Downs near Vancleve,
about five miles northeast
of Murray.

East. He became
embittered and separated
from his family and friends.

coordinator and designer of
the Purina Annual Report,
art director on numerous
corporate projects,
quarterly reports and other
assignments.
Wangerin holds many
national and local awards
for Purina advertising, is a
past president and charter
member of the Mississippi
Valley chapter of the
National Association of
Agricultural Marketing and
Advertising, and now is on
its national and local
boards of directors.
He is a past officer of the
Junior Advertising Club,
the National Industrial
Advertisers Club, the St.
Louis Art Directors Club.-

ANNIVERSARY SYMBOL
DESIGNER: Pictured above Is
Wally Wortgerin, staff artist with
Ralston Purina Company, St.
Louis, who designed the official
Symbol of the Murray State
University 50th Anniversary
observance.

237 NORTH 8TH ST.
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• Dr. James H. Richmond, the 3rd President
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Benton, Ky.

MAYFIELD

50 YEARS OF SERVICE TO YOUR
COMMUNITY AND THE NATION IN
HIGHER EDUCATION

MSU
ON YOUR

FROM WEST KENTUCKY
RURAL TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE CORP
TO

Congratulations
MSU

where he handled layout
and design.
Mter (Our years and
much professional
background, he moved on
to be the studio art director
for Cassell-Watkins-Stevens
Studio, new defunct, but
then a nationally-known art
studio on the Mississippi
River sternwheeler.
As many St. Louis artist
do, Wangerin then moved
to Chicago and worked
with Arthur Mogge
Advertising Company as
head art director. While
there, he specialized in
electronics, electronic
utility and automotive
advertising, but after eight
years of the big town, he
returned to his first love,
St. Louis, and went into
business for himself -- the
Wangerin Studio.
During this time, he did
considerable free lance
design for Ralston Purina
before joining the
Checkerboard firm's art
department in 1959 as staff
artist, taking over all the
creative work which had
been produced by the
Gardner Advertising
Company for the
company's livestock and
poultry feed division.
For the past several
years, he has been art
director on all Purina
livestock Chows, graphic

COMPLIMENTS
Hal Perry Construction Co.

One of the first actions
taken by the 50th
Anniversary Steering
Committee in planning
Murray State's Golden
Anniversary Year was to
authorize the design and
production of an official
emblem to symbolize the
observance.-,
For this, they turned to
Wallace C. Wangerin, a
28-year graphics arts
veteran member of the
commercial art staff with
the Ralston Purina
Company, the giant
livestock and poultry feed
and grocery products
manufacturer headquartered in St. Louis. He also
is a long-time friend of the
chairm* of the anniversary
steeringliN committee, M.C.
Garrott.
A naval and Marine Corps
pilot during World War II,
Wangerin was familiar with
the , Murray campus, having
served there during the war
as a member of the Navy's
training program. We
welcomed the opportunity
to design the symbol.
Wangerin received his art
education at Washington
University in St. Louis, and
started his career with the
D'Arcy Advertising
Company in that city.
Frdm there, he moved to
Gardner Advertising
Company, also in St. Louis,

St. Louis Artist Desigled
50th Anniversary's Symbol
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Pershing Rifles
Provide Colorful
Drills, Routines

MSU Pistol Teams,
Formed in 1950's,
Are Top Contenders ,

• I:.

Scabbard and Blade is a
national in ilitaiy honor
society founded by five
field officers; at .the
University of Wi+onsin in
1904-05.

Scabbard and Blade
An Active Organization

The varsity team again
won the midwest league
championship in both 1970
and 1971.
The most recent
achivement of the varsity
team was the 1972 team
championship of Kentucky
in the civilian category.

The national soCiety of
Scabbard and Blade came
to Murray State in 1956

The primary purpose of
Scabbard and Blade is to
raise the standard of
military education in
American colleges and
universities; to uonite in
closer relationship their
military departments; to
encourage and foster the
essential qualities of good
and efficient officers, and
to promote friendship and
good fellowship among the
cadet officers.

training was compulsory for all male students during their
freshman and sophomore years at the University. In 1971, upon
recommendation of Col. Eff W. Birdsong, the professor of military
science, the program was put on a voluntary basis.

223 North 7th

Mayfield, Ky.

247-3416

COMPLETE INSURANCE

GOODS
523 SOUTH 6th STREET
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 42066
PHONE 502-247 1941

HUNT'S ATHLETIC

CO

CORN-AUSTIN

McClain, Baugh & Sims, inc.
Chariesl. Baugh And Bob L Sims

Serving the University and this area
with the very finest name brand men
and boy's clothing

TO A YOUNGSTER OF 50 FROM AN OLD
FRIEND.

Congratulations

"OLDEST CLOTHING
STORE"

We, at Hunt's, are glad to have served
the Sporting Goods needs of colleges
and universities over the nation for
nearly 56 years.

On 50 Years of Service
to the field of higher
education.

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

Congratulates

HUNT's aHOLDESTIC

Dr. James H. Richmond
President, Murray State Teachers
College
1936-1945

Tenn:, from 1898 to 1900. school
legislation was free textbooks for
He did graduate work at passed:
Kentucky school children.
Lincoln Memorial, the
During the first year of
-- An act providing for an
University of Kentucky, Educational
the
operation of the
Commission
and the University of
-- An act requiring textbook law, more than
Louisville, each of which
superintendents to hold a 1,333,400 books were
conferred upon him in later
superintendent's certificate purchased for use by more
years the honorary degree
-- An act providing for than 300,000 children.
of LL.D.
On September 16, 1935,
college
elementary
Taught In Texas
Dr., Richmond was
certificate
He taught school in!
-- An act requiring boards inaugurated as the third
Texas for four years and at
of
education and boards of president of Murray State
the University School in
Teachers College.
Nashville, Tennessee, from trustees to elect a treasurer
More than 2,500 people,
of
depository
1907-1914.
including
college officials
-- An act setting out
In 1914, he organized
and educators from all over
qualificati
ons
of
school
and, as principal,
the state, attended the
successfully conducted the board members
inaugural ceremonies. On
-An
act
guaranteeing
all
"Richmond Training
Monday, January 6, 1936,
School for Boys" in children a minimum term at high noon he
officially
of
school
Louisville, Ky„. until 1928,
became
the
president
of
-An
act
permitting a
when hweentered the
Murray State.
child
to
attend
the
most
Kentucky Department of
The coming of Dr.
Education at Frankfort as convenient high school
-- An act providing for Richmond marked the
the state high school
the extension of grades starting point of a new era
supervisor.
school
district boundaries in Murray's history. It was
On December 15, 1917,
-An
act permitting the the first time in the
Dr. Richmond was married
consolidati
on of grades school's history that a man
to the former Pearl J.
who was not involved in
school
districts
Thompson of Louisville,
the
founding of the college
-An
act
providing
for
and they had two
was chosen as its president.
daughters: Ruth Morrison the election of the county
In 1936, he was sent to
school superintendent by
and Anne Howell.
Washington, D. C., as
Mrs. Richmond and both popular vote, and, among representativ
e of the Lower
daughters currently was others,
Tennessee Valley Authority
-- An act providing for
living in St. Petersburg,'Fla.
on the Kentucky Dam
AnneHowell, who has not the appointment of county
project, the largest
school
supterintendents in
married, is teaching
development of the
counties
having
cities
of
the
English, and Ruth, who is
program.
now Mrs. Trigg and has a first or second class.
College Farm
Textbook Legislation
21-year-old daughter, is the
Purchased
In
an
extra
session
of the
registrar of the Vocational
During his presidency,
legislature in 1934, Dr.
School in St. Petersburg.
Richmond was the Board of Regents
„ Named To State
established the 318-acre
instrumental in the passage
Post
of a bill which provided a college farm and
Dr. Richmond served as
$500,000 appropriation for
the high school supervisor
(Continued on Page 18)
with the state department
of education until 1932,
when he became
Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
Six months after he took
office, Superintendent
Richmond recommended
to the legislature the
passage of a bill which
created the Kentucky
Educational Commission.
The purpose of this
commission was to study
public education in the
state and to report its
findings to the governor
and the General Assembly at
the opening of its next
session with recommendation of such measures
and such revision of the
school law as might be
found necessary to increase
efficiency and equalize the
benefits of public
education throughout the
Commonwealth.
Named To National
Group
Later, Dr.,Richmond was
named chairman of the
National Committee for
Federal Emergency Aid to
115 Years
Education and served two
(39 Years as Corn-Austin)
years in this capacity.
He'conducted a 10-weeks
hearing before Congress on
emergency needs of schools
in the United States. As a
result of this hearing, a
total of more than
$ 1 7 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 was
appropriated for the aid of
schools to some 30 states
by the federal government
in 1934. A portion of the
funds came to Kentucky.
During his tenure as
superintendent of public
402Main
Murray, Ky.
instruction in Kentucky,
the following important

,Dr. James IA Richmond, elementary schools at
third presider... of Murray Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,
State University, was a and completed his high
native of Ewing, Va., who school years in the Harrow
became one of Kentiieky's High School.
In 1907, he received a
foremost and most
bachelor of arts degree
distinguished educators.
The son of a physician in from the University of
a reasonably progressive Tennessee after attending
community, attended Lincoln Memorial
University at Harrogate,

James H. Richmond, the 3rd President
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Your Growth and Progress over the past 50 years has been
astounding. We are glad to join others in taking this means
of publicly recognizing your great achievements in the field
of higher education.

Congratulations
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MSU MILITARY
SCIENCE
(Continued From Page 23)
, and uniforms plus a $510.00
per rnonth retainer *nye
made available t
outstanding students w
were selected for
scholarship program.
In the mid -60's, th
ROTC flight program w
organized.. Under thi
program the Army pays fo
the 'flight training fo
selected, qualified senior!
cadets. To: qualify, the
student Must have ani
aptitude/for flying andl
.'meeC physical qualifica4
tions.
Ca4ets who successfuUycom1tlete the programJ
qualify to take the FAA
examination for a private
pilot's license. All
textbooks, clothing and
equipment required for the
THIS WiS THE SCENE In the Spring of 1968 as the 1100-member
program are supplied at no
ROTC Issigade at Murray State University marched into Cutchin
cost to the cadet.
Stadiumlor its annual President's Revw. At the time, military
• In 1967, Colonel Eff W.
Birdsong, Jr., was regulatpn format. Its women's shooter in the
appointed professor of routine, consisting of United States.
breathtaking spins and
military' science at Murray
At the close of 1969, the
throwf of the 1903 ROTC and varsity teams
Steee University.
both won the league
The University Board of Sprinegield rifle topped
with a aline-inch bayonet, is championship in their
Regents changed the
based On originality and division.
two-year mandatory
precisictil in execution of
Jack Vied received
Military Science
requirement to one-year daring sequence for honorable mention in the
All-American Pistol Team
requirement, for freshmen andienej appeal.
Both; male teams have selections.
only, in 1969. This one
year requirement was received top honors in
national drill meets. In
Linda Vandiver and Paula
' dropped the following year,
1970 and 1971, Murray's Horn ranked as the second
and. in 1971, ROTC at
P/R's . won the coveted
and third highest collegiate
Murray State University
Governor's trophy at the shooters in the U.S., while
became a completely
University of Illinois Dennis Dement was the
voluntary program.
Invitational Drill Meet.
fifth highest ROTC shooter
Colonel Palmer A.
This trophy goes to the
'Peterson, the present unit which has the best in the nation.
• professor of military combined score for the
science, assumed his duties teams, they enter in
with the beginning of the competition. In addition,
1971 academic year.
the Exhibition Team took
, In 1971, Congress second place in 1971 at the
increased the number of Purdue" Invitational Drill
Army ROTC scholarships Meet.
to 6,500 being awarded
Even with a schedule
nation-wide and raised the filled with drill practices
monthly subsistence and meets, in addition to
, allowance from $50 to their acadetn4ic
$100 per month.
requirenients, the Pershing
Rifles rvinage to find time
for sevetal social functions
each yOar. The company
holds ti;', least two dances
each yeer, a picnic in the
spring, eind several parties.
The Murray State
University Society of
Peroshing Rifles is a national
honorary military
fraternity for ROTC cadets
as well as any other
students interested in the
goals of the society.
The klurray State varsity
One of Murray , State's
'first fraternal organizations, pistol *am came on the
scene in the mid-50's and
the Pershing Rifles received
its charter in 1953. The quicklOestablished itself as
national organization was a nationolil contender.
The ;Women'-s Pistol
founded in 1894, and hails
the late Gen.. John J. Team wits founded in 1968.
Pershing as its patron. ,
At the!close of that year,
the nevvit'women's team won
The P/R's have two male
he national and
drill teams as well at both
„ Sponsoring a co-ed team, league etiampionships.
the same period,
1 The Silver Stars.
Duni
ty pistol team won•
the v
The Regulation Drill
e championship"!
team (IDR) is so named , thETS'cle
and th ROTC team won
because itt routine is
the lAtional and league
governed, by exacting
champiOnships.
compliance and
Tilt Midwest
performance of a
pre-determined drill In terlollegiate Pistol
sequence, using M-14 rifles, League is composed of
pistol ;tams representing
following infantry drill
niversities of
the
regulations of the Regular
Dayton, Ohio
Wisconein,
Army.
State, OCavier and Murray
The Exhibition Drill
I.Pitiiversity.
Team routine is not State
Linda Vandiver
Missy
restricted to following any
rankeds the third highest

'4.

spay,
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(Red) Burdett* was an All-SIAA basket#011 player for
Floyd se
Murky In 1936, 1937, and 1938. Hel•d the Recerin scoring each
of th
years. During his three years of varsity P18Y, Murray woes
.
.
72(penes and lost only 9.

business
BUSINESS STAFF: In 1938, most of Murray
affairs wece being handled by these those people. Wed at the left
Is Robert'E. Broach, business manager, and acrossqthe desk from
Preston W. Ordway, the bookkeeper. Miss Oneida Wear, now
his
Mrs. Connie Ford of Murray, is standing at Mr. Briach's left. Mr.
Broach died October 13, 1950, and ..,-Ordway, wh later became
business manager of the institution, died August 23,: 969.

1926 COOKING CLASS: One of the first
cooking classes ever held" at Murray State is
pictured in this 1926 photograph. Mrs. Arnie

Young was the teacher, and she Is shown fourth
from the loft among those standing. The class
was held at the time on third floor of what is
now Wilson Hall.

exten•lor ; Miss Suzanne Snook, assistant
registrer; end Mrs. Mary Gardner, matron of
Wells Hall, Back row, from left: Robert E.
Broach, bliness manager; Miss Esten Rhodes,
clerk in this registrar's office; Miss Rozelle Miller,
assistant to the registrar; Miss Oneida Wear,
secretary In the Business Office; and Garland A.
Murphey, bursar.

foreground and later named Wilson Hall. From 1923 to 1925, the
Institution was known as Murray Normal School. From 1926 to
1929 it was known as the Murray State Norrrkal School and
Teachers College, and from 1948 to 1965 it was Murray State
College, and in 1966 became Murray State University.

1932 STAFF: As Murray State prepared to,enter
its second decade in 1932, this group made up its
administrative staff assistants. They are: Front
row, from left: Mrs. Fay Wall Sledd, secretary to
the clean and bookkeeper's cashier in the
Business Office; Miss Tennie Breckenridge,
secretary to the president; Mrs. Norman
McKenzie, clerk in the Business office; Miss

THE.; CAMPUS VISUALIZED: Courtesy of Dr. Ben Humphreys,
chalkman of the Chipartment of Guidance and Counseling in 1972,
is thits early-day sphitectual sketch of the proposed Murray State
Noritsal School (*mous. The Administration Building, later to
beccene known as:.Wrather
4
Hall, is In the left foreground, and
s
builti rpuch as slIown as was the Liberal Arts Building, right
;

vice president of the
Building & Loan
Association, Memphis,
Tenn.; 1943, Ralph Cole,
music therapist at
Evansville Mental Hospital.
"Campus Dimout"
directors were: 1944,
Frances Sledd; and 1945,
Mary Grace Land.

constructed the Warren S.
Swann Memorial
Dormitory and Workshop
on the campus.
The college purchased
the President's Home,
"Oakhurst," and completed
the Fine Arts Building.
During his tenure of office
the "Bookmobile" and
regional Library Service
were established.
He also served as
president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and
as chairman or a committee
member for practically
eveky _ "drive" for ,the
welfare of the county or
nation.
He was an active member
of the Christian Church and
worked energetically and
faithfully with the young
people of the church.
After suffering from high
blood pressure for several
moths, this man, who had
been president of Murray
State for nine years,
became seriously ill and, at
the age. of 61, died on July
24, 1945, at 12:30 p.m. at,
the Keys-Houston Clinic in
Murray.

'Campus
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(Continued on Page 24)
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services In 1969. The scene was repeated many
times with the return to the states of the bodies
of military personnel killed in the South Vietnam
and Far Eastern conflict.

sportsmanship 4. and a
competitive spirit among
the firers.
In 1959, Lt. Col. Joseph
G. Fowler was appointed
the professor of military
science at Murray State,
Colonel Fowler was
followed by Colonel Lance
Booth in 1962.
In 1963,, a pre-sumener
camp training progradi was
initiated by ColonekBooth.
At the time colleges were
ranked according to the
performance by their
cadets at Summer Camp.
Colonel Booth set up the
program to give the cadets
a head start on some of the
training they would
encounter at Summer
Camp.
Following installation of
the program, the
performance of MSU cadets
consistently ranked Murray
among the top schools,
culminating in a first place
trophy over the more than
80 colleges and universities

represented at the 1966
Summer Camp.
The program was given
the name "El Tigre" and
ineluded training in escape
and evasion techniques,
small unit tactics, and land
navigation.
Instruction is given by
senior cadets who have
attended Summer Camp
and are about to be
commissioned as Second
Lieutenants in the Army.
In order to make; the
training more realistic, the
"El Tigres" participate' in
orientation visits to Ft.
Campbell and also conduct
training in the rugged
woodland akound
Kentucky Lake.
In 1964, Congress pasid,
and the Presidenk of te
United States signed intk
law, new legislation
intended to strengthen and
expand the ROTC ogram.
This act was of special
significance to Murray
State College in that the act
made available to
outstanding students a
flexible financial assistance
program. Books, tuition
fees, laboratory expenses.

facilities during the 1931-32 school year. Costing $118,205, it
originally contained suites for men with each suite made up of two
bedrooms, two study rooms and a bath. It was converted for use as
a residence hall for women in 1958.

A SQUAD from the Pershing Rifles Society at
Murray State University fires a final-salute volley
over the grave of a fallen member of the armed

automatically enlisted in
the U.S. Army Reserve.
Upon completion of the
advance course, these
students would be
commissioned second
lieutenants in the U.S.
Army Reserve.
Distinguished military
students, so designated in
their senior year by the
PM S for outstanding
performance during the
preceding three-year
period, would have the
opportunity to apply for a
Regular Army Commission.
Colonel Jesse D. Jackson
assumed command from
Lt. Col. Hackett as
professor of military
science in 1956.
During the mid-60's the
pistol and rifle teams were
organized with the ROTC
Detachment as team
sponsor. The teams were
organized primarily to
promote small arms
competition and to foster

UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN 1930, this was the first residence
hall for men to be constructed on the Murray State campus.
Known today as Ordway Hall In honor of the late G.P. Ordway, a
member of the Board of Regents, it was added to the campus

On June 16, 1952, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State College,
signed a contract with the
U.S. Army establishing an
ROTC unit at the
institution.
The contract required the
Army to present a general
military science curriculum
to all able-bodied male
1959, Ed Lacy,
students. The contract also
member of the music
required that the first two
faculty at the University of
years of instruction be
Evansville; 1960,
mandatory for all male
Reichmuch; 1961, John
students.
Arnn, chairman of the
. Although the primary
music department at
purpose of the ROTC
Jefferson Junior College,
DeSoto, MO.; 1962 Jack program was to produce
Gardner,'first horn with the commissioned officers for
New Orleans Symphony the Regular Army and the
Orchestra; 1963, Paul U.S. Army Reserve Corps,
Davis, band director at the course of study was
also designed .to fit men
Meade County High School
physically, mentally and
at Breckenridge.
morally for peaceful
pursuits in a profession of
1964, Terry Trentham; their choice.
1965, Larry Wyatt, choral
Lt. Col.' Francis
director, at the University Wellenreiter was appointed
of Houston; 1966, John the first professor of
Darnall, playing military science (PMS) and
professionally in Nasvhille, assumed this position in the
Tenn.; 1967, David Henne; summer of 1952. Military
1968, Joe Grant, music science classes began in
teacher in Danville, Ill.; September of 1952.
1969, David Shaner, band
Satisfactory completion
director at Elizabethtown of the basic course became
High School, 1970, Doug a college requirement for
Horn; and 1971, Tom graduation. Students' could
Jones, music teacher in
only be excused from this
Owensboro.
-requirement in rare cases
(medical reasons, age, prior
Br. Baker Elected
service) by the professor of
miltary science.
In November of 1972,
In 1954, Lt. Col. Wallace
Dr. Jack Baker, an associate J. Hackett assumed the
professor in the Murray position of professor of
State Department of military science at Murray
Physical Education, Health State College.
and Recreation, was named
The Advance Corps
president of the Kentucky became fully active in
Association for Health, 1954, for new juniors who
Physical Education and had successfully completed
Recreation. Dr. Baker was Military Science II. These
elected during the students had to be
association's annual recommended by the'
convention December 1-3 president of the coller and
a; Eastern Kentucky the professor of military
University, Richmond. He science. Students enrolled
succeeded Dr. Ann Uhlir of in the advanced corps were
Eastern.

1953, Bob Beltz,
insurance adjuster for
GMAC; 1954, Tom
Ferguson, band director at
Memphis State University;
1955, Bill Robins, a
member of Jack Staulcup's
band; 1956, Bill Bingham,
member of the music
faculty at Morehead State
University; 1957, Bob
Hogan, teacher in the
Caldwell County schools;
1958, Gene Deaton, a
member of the music
faculty at Morehead State
University.

Other "Campus Lights"
directors were: 1946,
William F. Crosswy; 1947,
Ralph Cole; 1948 and 49,
Len Foster, owner of a
chain of theaters in Bucyus,
Ohio; 1950, Guy Bockmon,
member of the music
faculty at the University of
Tennessee and publisher ,of
four textbooks; 1951,
Vincent Perrior; 1962,
Jerry Williams, choral'
director at the University
of Mississippi, in Stockton,
Miss.

(Continued From Page 19)
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CAMPUS LIGHTS
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Phi Mu Alpha (men's
music club) also girls music fraternity, was Jerry
Winder, Nick Norris
sponsored the 1939, 40, organized at Murray State and
Samm
y Orr.
and 41 productions. of and formally installed on
In 1960, Roger
Friday, Feb. 3, 1939. This
"Campus Lights."
Reichmuch was director of
girls music club also gave an,
Danny Boy
"Cam
pus Lights," assisted
annual production during'
Featured in '39
by John Amn. Reichmath
the
years
of 1939, 40, 41, is
"Kentucky's own Danny
now director of the
Boy," Danny Quertermous 42 and 43.
However, the school year marching band at Murray
was featured in the 1939
State.
production. Quertermous is 1943-44 found a rather
"Ca
the younger brother of Dr. unique, unbalanced music 1963 mpus Lights" of
was one of that year's
John Quertermous and is department. Young ladies happi
est highlights. It was a
now a stock broker in outnumbered the men
about nine to one and delightful concoction,
Owensboro.
'blending excellent casting,
The great Murray student . because of so many being stagi
ng, cheoreography, and
in
the
services, some
pianist, Paul Bryant, was
music arrangement. An
featured in the 1940 musical organizations had
original composition, "A
production, "Deep in your to alter their normal Light
Case of Bossa Nova,"
Eyes," and left his touch projects.
was written for that
The Phi Mu Alpha only
not only on "Campus
production by Prof. Paul
Lights," but also on the had three members on Shaha
n. The 26th annual
dance band era of the '40's campus. The Sigma Alpha prod
ucti
on boasted an
Iota
was almost at full
forever.
innovation in "Campus
The 1942 production was strength with some 38 Lights."
presented with Billy active members, and at
Campus Light Week
Shelton, director; Ralph their first meeting on
In February, 1969,
Wedn
esda
y,
Sept. 29, 1943, Murra
Cole, assistant director;
y
assisted by Martha Hood, the girls of SAI voted to procl Mayor Holmes Ellis
aimed the week of the
Mildred Kolb, H. carry on "Campus Lights" 16th
• through the 22nd as
McKlveen, and Elwood and for the men of Phi Mu "Car
npus Lights Week," in
Alpha and produced the
Bill Swyets.
reCognition of the
In 1943, with a nation at show under the name of
cont
ribution of the
war, the Phi Mu Alpha had "Campus Dimout."
production during its 32
Len
Fost
er and his
only 17 active members.
years at Murray State.
Nevertheless and despite orchestra, the official dance
Recognizing the annual
the international.'situation, band of Murray State
there ?were few basic before entering the services, show as "a great tradition
change's. As ever, the sent the following message and source of pride to
presented "Campus to the girls of SA1:
Murray and surrounding
Best wishes for a sure
Lights."
areas," the prochunation
success..."Campus
noted that "Campus
Sigma Alpha Iota
Dimout"
Lights" has brought
Organized
From Len Foster and
thousands of people to
In June of 1938, Sigma
the
boys
Murray to visit and
Alpha Iota, professional
Booked for the
provided scholarship
duration...Exclusive
financing for many music
management of Uncle
students.
Sam
Tradition was heavy as
"When Victory is ours
the curtain slowly opened
in the darkened Murray
we'll be back at
State University auditorium
Murray."
The girls were a success, in 1969, and a voice was
and "Campus Dimout" heated above soft music
kept "Campus Lights" saying:
burning in everyone's heart
"Tke campus lights come
until 1946, when gleaming one by one
organizations started
from out the
returning to traditional recesses of our minds dim
.
sizes as the GI's started
4nd each one lights a
returning to the campus. scene of yesterday.
-Campus Dimout" was no
-1 scene that really was.
longer produced by Sigma or might hair been.
.
Alpha Iota, however, the
-Ind in each scene we see
girls of SAI joined with Phi ourselves go by.
Mu Alpha to turn "Campus
e catch a glimpse of
Lights' on again.
laughs. of sighs, of tears.
From 1 946, to date,
Ind e'er this fleeting
"Campus Lights" has been dream is gone.
we fill
jointly sponsored by Phi
Our minds with
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha memories that
never die...'
Iota.
These words were written
"Campus Lights" in 1939 by
continued to grow and State senio West, Murray
r at the time,
change with the time's. until and have
become as much a
in 1953, about the only tradition as
the Campus
things that resembled the Lights
production itself.
original, show were the'
Necessity to Tradition
name, the poem that
The first big musical
opened and closed the show at
Murray State, back
production. and Prof. Price in 1938,
was a necessity -- a
(Pop) Doyle, the man who Money
raiser to meet a
kept it moving year after 'fraternity
emergency -- but
year.
now, it's a tradition.
20th Anniversary
The dates and names of
In 1958, "Campus the .early
directors of
Lights" celebrated its 20th "Campus
Lights" include:
Anniersary. The show
In 1938 and 39, Gilbert
featured hit musical
numbers from each show in Colaianni; 1940 and 41,
the past 19 years and had Arved Larsen, chairman of
past directors of at least the music department at
nine shows presented to the New Haven University,
audience as a number from West Haven, Conn.; 1942,
Billy Shelton, executive
their show was played.
Chosen in the
120-member cast was the
"Murray Men," Joe Prince, (Continued on Page 23)
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Congratulations

"Campus Lights" has
become a proud tradition Frances Wake were
in its 36 years at Murray featured as soloists and
State. Many "old grads" members of ensembles.
Two features of the
come back to the campus
every year from all over the production were a vocal
United States to get trio composed of Miss
reacquainted and to Wake, Miss Marcum and
Margaret Trevathan, and a
support the project.
"Not only is 'Campus faculty "swing quartet."
Lights' like a homecoming This quartet, under the
for graduates," says direttion of Prof: William
Richard Farrell, chairman H. Fox, was a novel and the
of the music department, first of its kind ever to
"but there are many high appear on a program at
school students from over a Murray State.
Le Roy Offerman and his
five or six-state area who
are exposed to Murray band provided much of the
State and the programs music for this production.
here in music and in other The director of the initial
fields of study by attending production was Gilbert
one of its performances." Colaianni, now a Baldwin
The first production, of piano dealer in Little Rock,
"Campus Lights" took Ark. He was assisted by
place on Tuesday, May 10, Edward K. West, now Dr.
1938, in the college Edward K. West, head of
auditorium, sponsored by the music theory
,the Men's Music Club. The department at Drake
continuity consisted of University, Des Moines,
novelties, comedy acts, Iowa.
Morris Carter was the
musical numbers, and
president of the Men's
ensembles.
Club, and he wrote on the
Quertermous in Solo
J.R. (Jug) Mitchell was at back page of the first
his best as master of "Campus Lights" program,
ceremonies. John the following: "Y o u who have
Quertermous, -now a
supported us in this
physician in Murray,
production have made
appeared as a soloist and in
It possible to bring the
several ensembles, and
Gamma Delta Chapter
added both sentimentality
of America's largest
and zest to the program.
honorary music
Georgia Gatlin was
fraternity, Phi Mu
presented as a soloist and
Alpha Sinfonia, to this
leading character in the
campus."
revue. Thelma Marcum and

'Campus Lights' a 36-Year-Ol
d Tradition
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BAND'S FIRST APPEARANCE: Ttis was the first public
appearance of the Murray Normal Sch*ol Band, 21 pieces atilnng.
Made on the steps of We4I Hall on Notarnber 6,1925, the day the
new residence hall for wolhen was dedirated, the band participated
in the dedication ceremonies during *MO GOV. W. J. Fields was
the principal speaker. TN(' band memblirs shown with Dr. John W.
Carr. president, and Miss Qtneve Wells,Phe director, at the left, are,

left to right: Morris Sedgwick, Robert Willisms, Harry Broach,
Charlie Lee, Conn Linn Humphreys, James Bishop, Irby Wyatt,
Alfred Lindsey, Tommy Chambers, Hughlet Bucy, Hal Houston,
Harry Lee Waterfleld, Margaret Schroder, Stevie Wooldridge,
Laverne Willis, Van Valentine, Mac McNeely, Ottis Valentine,
Fulton Farmer and Golan Hayes.
(Picture courtesy Mr. Van Valentine of Murray)

MURRAY'S FIRST FOOTBALL TEAM: These 17
men and their
coach made up the first football team to ever represent
Murray
State on the gridiron. They won two out of five games
played that
initial season, beating Benton 12-0 and Farmington
24-0. They lost
to Hall Moody of Martin, Tenn., 36-0; Barthel College
at McKenzie,
Tenn.,60-0, and to Murray High School 13-0. Shown in
the picture

The Murray State Normal School Faculty and Student Body in 1928 and the Four Buildings on The Campu
s at That Time

art: Free row, from loft: Ed Bradley, Tellus Hutchens, Lowry
Rains, Thurmond and Oren Wells. Middle row, from left:
Dillard
Holcomb, McAtee, Bridges, Irby H. Koffman, coach; Jesse Holland,
T. Sledd and Dewey Parks. Back row, from left: Dick Melugin,
Shelton, Thomas McElwrath, William Duiguicl, Wrather
and
Thompson. The picture was made at Murray High School.

1924 FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY: This was the Murray Normal School faculty and student body in 1924.
Pictured in front of the Administration giikling, nearing completion and the first
building on the campus, the group included: President J.W. Carr, Ed Filbeck,
William Caudill,
Irby Hoffman, E.H. Smith, Garland A. Murphy,' LW. Hutchinson and Miss Stella Pennington.
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